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Business

IMF delegates set
to leave Moscow
with no loan deal
An International Monetary Fund is due
to leave Moscow today without a final agreement
on a S&25bn standby loan. Early agreement with

'i

the IMF is crucial for Moscow, which has built its
1995 budget on the assumption that it will get sub-
stantial western help. But although the latest round
of talks failed to produce a deal, western diplomats
and economists say there are still good prospects of
an agreement in the next few weeks. Page 3

France makes start on Usfinor sell-off:
The French government invited applications for
banks to advise on the sale of state-owned Usinor
Sacflor, Europe’s biggest steel producer, hidustry
observers foresee a sale later this year. Page 19

UK power sale price set: The British

government set prices for the £4bn ($825bn) sale of

its stakes in the country's two biggest power gener-
ators. National Power shares will be set at I70p and
PowerGen shares at 185p. Page 18 and Lex; joe
Rogaly, Page 16; Editorial Comment, Page 17

Deutsche Telekom board member quits
German post and tele-

communications minister
Wolfgang BOtsch (left)

suffered embarrassment
yesterday when Gerhard
Pftffermann, one of hit

deputies, was fenced to

resign from the supervi-

sory board of newly pri-

vatised Deutsche Tele-

kom. The move came
after several big German
companies which hope to

: compete with Telekom complained that Mr Pfeffer-

tnami could not simultaneously work on liberali-

sing the country's telecoms and represent the state-

owned monopoly concern. Page 18

Guru runs for top Tokyo post: Kenichi
Qhmae. Japan’s best-known managpmept guru, is

to contest the governorship of Tokyo, one of

Japan's most powerful political jobs. Mr Ohmae is

author of The Borderless World and former chair-

man of the Tokyo nffire of US management consul-

tancy McKinsey. Page 18

I
GuMy plea In NY bomb plot: Siddig Ibrahim
Siddig Ali. alleged mastermind of the plot to bomb
the UN building and others in New York, pleaded
guilty and read a statement implicating his alleged

co-conspirators. Defence lawyers said they were
considering whether to seek a mistriaL
Pages

Texas Instruments-

A

cott The Taiwanese chip
maker plans to invest $lbn to build a memory chip

plant using the advanced technology. Page 19

Russians claim advance: Russians said they
crossed Grozny’simportant Sunzha River and
claimed to have gained ground in the south-east of

the Chechen capital.

Norwegian royal Jewels stolen: A diamond
tiara and otherjewellery belonging to Queen Sonja

of Norway were among items stolen from the Lon-

don shop ofjeweller Garrards in a weekend robbery

that netted gems worth £250,000 <$393£00).

McDonnell Douglas may halt MD-11 lino:

US aircraft manufacturer McDonnell Douglas may
have to stop making its biggest aircraft, the 308seat

MD-ll. for part of next year because of a shortage of

orders. Page 22; Britain flies into flak. Page 2

Austria condemns racist Incidents: Austria

condemned the weekend killing of four gypsies and
yesterday's wounding of another man in attacks

described by police as racially motivated. The gov-

ernment said the attacks were attempts to destabil-

ise democracy and damage Austria's image abroad.

Space encounter: The crews of Russia’s Mir
(. space station and the US shuttle. Discovery, waved

Li to each other in the first meeting of American mid

Russian spaceships for 20 years. Discovery stopped

37ft from the Russian space station.

Praying for rain: Roman Catholic bishops from

six rain-starved provinces of southern Spain

ordered “collective prayer to plead for rain”. Five

years of minim.il rainfall as reduced Andaluda’s

reservoirs to 10 per cent of capacity.

Fire service criticised: Fire deaths and losses

in England and Wales could be halved if govern-

ment policy on the fire service were reformed,

according to the UK's Audit Commission. Page 12

Free flights for the Jobless: French airline Air

Liberty is to offer free seats to jobless people travel-

ling to job interviews. The move is part of a price

war with state-owned Air Inter, which has cut busi-

ness class fares.
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Clinton budget
spares social

services spending
By George Graham
In Washington

US president Bill Clinton
chanengari the Republican-domi-
nated Congress to a political

fight yesterday with budget pro-

posals that indude ihnftBd spend-
ing cuts but preserve social secu-

rity spending levels mil offer the
miriifle rfagsp*: a tax break.
Loading congressional Republi-

cans promptly retorted that Mr
Clinton's 1996 budget Tacked
courage” because it had scarcely

touched social security entitle-

ments. Those account for 48 per
cent of total spending

, a growing
figure, and are blamed for the

long-term deficit in the US.
Congressman John Kasich,

chairman of the House of Repre-
1 sentatives budget committee,
said Mr cifatnn had “shown no

I
interest in doing the heavy lifting

needed to pHrafnafa our budget
deficits".

Mr Clinton was confident that

he had the right combination:
"My budget cuts spending, cuts
taxes, cuts the deficit and does
not cut education, or social secu-

rity, or medicare. That is a good
budget"
He sent a 1996 budget to Con-

gress that would increase federal
gfwpmmpnt spending by 43 per

cent to $l,Gl2.1bn in the fiscal

year starting on October L Under
the Clinton budget proposal, the

federal deficit would grow from
$19&5bn this year to $196-7bn in
1996 and $213.1bn In 1997. before

Congress Republicans face

battle over curb on cuts

stabilising around $l96bn in
1998-2000.

Congress will begin debating
the budget outlines this week,
and the proposals must be pampd
by mid April. More detailed
spending proposals will be
debated in 13 separate appropria-

tions bills and are due to be fina-

lised by the end of September.
Meanwhile, the Republicans

have passed in the House and

begun debate in the Senate on a
constitutional ampnampirt requir-

ing a balanced budget by 2002,

but have not yet produced their

plans for reaching a zero deficit.

ft is no accident that Mr Clin-

ton's budget does not attempt to

deal with entitlement spending.

The administration is determined
to leave it to the Republicans to

propose cuts in the popular mid-
dle-class entitlement programmes
of social security and medicare,

which are inevitable if the US is

to reach a balanced budget The
Clinton administration has not
supported that goal
Spending cuts proposed by the

administration to pay for tax cuts
and spending increases and to
bring down the deficit are
focused on “discretionary” spend-

ing.

They include $26bn of savings

from a sweeping reorganisation

of the departments of Energy.
Transportation and Housing an

d

Urban Development as well as
$7.3bn from privatising govern-
ment energy agencies and stocks.

Ms Alice Rivlin, director of the
Office of Management and Bud-
get, said the administration’s
budget proposal would keep the
deficit under control. She fore-

cast that it would fall in propor-
tion from 49 per cent of gross
domestic product in 1992 to 2.1

per cent by the end of the decade.

The forecasts assume that the
US economy will experience a
“soft landing." with growth mod-
erating to 2.4 per cent this year
and remaining around 2.5 per
cent in subsequent years. The
administration projects that
inflation will peak at a relatively

low 39 per cent in the 1995-98

period and then tail.

The budget includes the tax cut
proposal which Mr Clinton calls

his “Middle-Class Bill of Rights",

which would provide a $500-a-

child tax credit for famitips earn-

ing less than 675,000 and other

tax benefits for education,
long-term care and retirement
saving.

Clinton budget a manifesto to
midrflp classes. Page 6

Polish president Lech Walesa at a news conference after he called for

the resignation of prime minister Waldemar Pawlak and a major
reshuffle of the presort coalition government. Walesa accused Paw-
lak of incompetence and said Ms government was making little

progress on reform - Page 2; Editorial Comment, Page 17 osuw

China and US agree on talks to avert trade war
By Tony Walker m Belong and
Nancy Duraie inWashington

The US and China will return to

the bargaining table next weds in

an attempt to avert a trade war
over Bering's failure to prevent

copyright piracy.

With the US set to impose sanc-

tums if no agreement is reached

by February 26. the two sides yes-

today agreed to meet on Febru-

ary 13 in Beijing to resume nego-

tiations which stalled late last

months
Mr Mickey Kantor. the US

trade representative, announced
on Saturday the proposed puni-

tive tariffs of 100 per cent on
SLOSbn of Chinese imports annu-
ally, the largest US action

against a trade partner.

Beijing responded by threaten-

ing retaliation, including the sus-

pension of negotiations on new
car projects with DS manufactur-

ers. and 100 per cent tariffs on
imports such as cigarettes and
cosmetics.

Yesterday, however, Mr Kantor
said he had received a letter from
Ms Wu Yi, the Chinese trade min-
ister. indicating Beijing’s readi-

ness to resume talks. “We are
delighted and impressed by the
rapid response of the Chinese,"

he said,

Mr Kantor said he expected the
Chinese to come to the table pre-

pared to address US concerns
over the protection of intellectual

property rights in fields includ-

ing computer software, chemical
and agricultural products, phar-

maceuticals, trademarks, audio-
visual works and books and peri-

odicals.

He laid out three US goals,

which suggest some softening of
Washington's stance. The first is

“effective immediate measures to

curb piracy, including raids on

major compact disc producers,"
though he did not demand the

closure of 29 pirate factories in

southern China.

Mr Kantor said the US wants
“structural changes to improve
intellectual property protection

over time", which for the first

time takes into consideration
China’s status as a developing
country.

But Mr Kantor wants moves to

create a border enforcement
regime, institute a copyright veri-

fication system and improve
access to courts for intellectual

property disputes.

The final US demand is on mar-
ket access for intellectual proper-

ty-based products. At present, the

Chinese government allows the
distribution of 10 popular US
films a year. The remainder of

the US films circulating in Hhina
are smuggled in and copied.

Mr Kantor said there would be

a 22-day grace period for negotia-

tions. In previous Sino-US trade

disputes involving threats of
sanctions, the two sides have
invariably reached an Xlth-hour

compromise.
Sino-US trade last year reached

about $50bn. heavily in China's
favour.

In the first 10 months of the

year Chinese exports to the US
reached $329bn, compared with
imports from the US of 679bn.
The US is the third biggest

investor in China after Hong
Kong and Taiwan. US business

had pledged about S20bn in

investment by the end of last

year.

US producers of music prod-
ucts, films, computer software,

books and magazines estimate
that Chinese piracy is costing US
business about $lbn a year in

lost revenue.

WTO warns on trade curbs,

Page 10

Rush to

take

profits hits

commodity
markets
By Kenneth Gooding and
Robert Chote in London

Speculators around the world
pulled their money out of com-
modities markets yesterday,
sending prices of everything from
copper to cocoa plunging.
Investment funds, mainly

based in the US, have helped to

drive up commodities prices
sharply in the past 15 months.
They have now decided to take

some of their huge profits and
mow their money into reviving

bond and equity markets.

“The investment funds seem to

feel the party is over for metals
and other commodities." said Mr
Jim Lennon, analyst at Mac-
quarie Equities, part of the Aus-
tralian banking group.
He said the funds' decision to

sell was triggered on Friday by
employment statistics which
indicated US economic growth
was slowing. Recent increases in

interest rates would hit two big

metals users, the car and con-

struction industries, by leading

to slacker demand.
The funds set off a worldwide

rush out of base metals. Prices

fell in the Far East yesterday on
the first trading day after the
Lunar new year holiday, which
set the tone when trading opened
in London. But some bargain-
hunting helped to steady prices

on the London Metal Exchange.
By the close some metals had
made impressive rallies.

Many observers suggested that

metals markets had been over-

heated for some time and needed

Continued an Page 18

Lex, Page 18; Commodities, Page
27, London stocks. Page 34;

World stocks, Page 38
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NEC-Samsung link-up will

produce chips for Europe
By Mcftiyo Nakamoto n Tokyo
rod Alan Cano In London

NEC, the Japanese electronics

company, and Samsung of South

Korea, the world’s largest pro-

ducer of semiconductor memory
chips, will collaborate for the
first time to produce memory
chips for the European market
The deal illustrates the grow-

ing interdependence of the
world's large semiconductor
manufacturers.

Two years ago, there was tetter

rivalry between Japanese and
Korean chipmakers in an over-

supplied market. Today, with
itemanri for semiconductor mem-
ory growing at 60 per cent a year,

companies need to pool their

resources to meet both a growing

need for computer power, and for

research and development

NEC said the strengthening of

ties with the Korean company
would have long-term implica-

tions. The two have already

agreed to exchange information

on developing next-generation
256-megabit D-Rams - four times
the capacity of top pvigtfng big-

gest chip - to reduce the burden
of development costs. The Euro-
pean market for D-Rams of all

sizes is hkely to reach $5bn this

year.
The link-up, which will enable

Samsung to avoid duties of 14 per
cent on memory chips imported
into the European Union, will

provide both companies with
extra supplies of scarce 4-megabit

D-Rams, the present industry
standard.

D-Rams, or dynamic read and
write memory chips, are the
basic building blocks of memory
systems used in electronic equip-

ment such as personal comput-
ers, telephone handsets and con-

sumer goods, as well as in

supercomputers and telecommu-
nlcatnms switches.

NEC has agreed to supply Sam-
sung with some 100,000 chips a
month in the form of wafers -

discs of silicon with the elec-

tronic circuits imprinted on
them, ready to be sliced into indi-

vidual chips. The wafers will be
manufactured at NEC's wafer
plant in Livingston. Scotland.

It is understood that Samsung,
which has no full manufacturing
facility in Europe, will process

and assemble chips in Portugal,

where it has been testing mem-
ory chips for its products. NEC
said yesterday that it could even-

tually supply the Korean com-
pany with 16-megabit and 64-

megabit D-Rams for processing

and assembly - used at the cut-

ting edge of technology.

Industry analysts said yester-

day that the tariff saving was not
likely to be an important dement
of the deal in the light of strong
demand for D-Rams from a buoy-
ant personal computer industry.

Samsung's plans to expand its

memory business in Europe come
a few weeks after reports that it

is to establish a $lbn wafer fabri-

cation plant in the US to produce
16 and 64-megabit memory chips.

WHEN WE INVEST IN

A COMPANY
WE’RE NOT INTERESTED

IN ITS WORTH.

ONLY YOURS.
For more than thirty years Gresham Trust has been

investing in management rather than just figures on a

balance sheet.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Catalan leader seeks period of peace during Madrid’s presidency of the EU

Pujol brokers Spanish political truce
By Tom Bums in Madrid

Spain's main political parties

are exploring a tacit agreement

to avoid early elections during

Madrid's presidency of the

European Union in the second

half of this year.

Mr Jordi Pujol, the Catalan

nationalist leader, who appears

to be brokering the consensus,

has served notice that he will

back the minority Socialist

government when Mr Felipe

Gonzalez, the prime minister,

opens a two-day state of the

nation debate tomorrow but
that be will not oppose a gen-

eral election early next year.

Opinion polls suggest that
election will see the conserva-

tive opposition Partido Popular
(PP) replacing the Socialists as
the largest political party.

The Catalan nationalists

hold the key to Mr Gonzalez’s

stability. They make up for his

party's shortfall in parliament
and have ensured the safe pas-

sage of the last two budgets.

Mr Pujol’s ideas on govern-

ment support now and the pos-

sibility of elections next year -

in theory Mr Gonzalez's term

does not end until the summer
of 1997 - were explained at a

Expert study urges policy change to reduce high unemployment rate
Sustained annua! economic growth of 5
per cent and the creation of400,000 jobs a
year are needed to lower Spanish
unemployment from 25 pm* cent today to

5 per cent a decade from now, argues a
report published by the London-based
Centre for Economic Policy Research*
The principal change in policy for

demand would be to target monetary
policy towards non-inflatitmary growth,
away from tin exchange rate, writes

Martin Wolf. Two major changes are also
recommended In policy for the supply
sides elimination of most restrictions on
the firing of workers; and moves towards
company-level collective bargaining,
combined with reactivation ofnational
agreements during the transition to low
unemployment.
The report was prepared by an

international team, under the direction of

OHvier Blanchard of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Cambridge,
Massachusetts, and Jnan F. Jlmeno of
FKllRA, Madrid. Other authors TnrtnHp

Nobel laureate Robert Solow of MIT,
Edmond Malinvaod of Insee-Crest, Paris,

Charles Beau of the London School of
Econranks and Dennis Snower Of
Birkbeck College, London.
The report’s analytical basis is the

argument that unemployed workers do
not significantly affect the wage demands
of those who are securely employed. The
effect of nnemplayment on inflation is

particularly weak in Spain; in the past
inflation has started to accelerate when
unemployment was as high as 16 per cent
High costs of firing protect the securely

employed insiders, reducing the effects of
unemployment upon them. The
introduction offixedrtenu employment

contracts may even have had perverse

effects, by further insulating those with
long-term job security.

The report denies that the level of
unemployment benefits still needs to be
altered. Equally, it argues that there is no
longer a seed to redistribute income away
from labour towards capital. These facts

should, it suggests, make it easier to
achieve a social pact that would deliver

low wage hrfTaff™ in return for lower
unemployment

*OUoierBlanchard et al Spanish
Unemployment: Is there a solution? Centre

for Economic Policy Research, 25-28 Old
Burlington Street. London W1X1LB (tel -

441717349110); Consejo Superiorde
Cdmaras de Comerdo, Industrie,y
Naoegaadn. QCUmdio CoeEo, 13, 28001,

Madrid, Spam (tel - 3415753400).

recent briefing in Barcelona
that amounted to the clearest
exposition to date of his mid-
term political strategy. He was
scheduled to put them to Mr
Jos£ Marfa Aznar, the PP
leader, at a meeting in Madrid
yesterday.

If the ideas are adopted by
Mr Aznar, the political oiaghog

that have been brought on by a
string of government scandals
will to a large extent be cur-
tailed and market pressures on
Spain should ease. Mr Pujol
termed the conservative leader
as “the only viable alternative”

tO Mr Gom&lez and said Hip PP
was “a guarantee that. Spain is

not like Italy, where the party

system has for the moment
been destroyed”.
“Mr Gonzalez has a problem

with the press, with the judi-

ciary and with the markets,
but he does not have problems
with a parliamentary major-
ity,” Mr Pujol said. Although
he believes the prime minister
has been “hit in the wing” and

that the “Socialist trademark
does not sell any more”, he
said the government was
worth backing in part to
ensure a successful EU presi-

dency and in part to aid
Spain's incipient economic
recovery.

Once the EU presidency was
over, however, “general elec-

tions will be useful”. Mr Pujol,

premier since 1980, is likely to

bring forward Catalan polls

Sum the spring of 1996 to next

autumn in order to avoid their

coinciding with a nationwide

vote.

Stressing that German fed-

eral elections had hampered
the past EU presidency and
that the French presidential

elections were hampering the

the present one, he said it was
Important to have a “poll-free”

Spanish presidency run by an
experienced administration
hca/fod by Mr Gonzalez,
He said, however, that “pro-

business economic policies”,

which he hopes Mr Gonzalez’s

government win adopt in the

course of this year, could be
insufficient to sharpen Spain’s

competitiveness said that a
government prepared to take
“unpopular measures” would
be required.

Mr Pujol said he wanted to

improve Mr Amur’s under-

standing of the “Catalan real-

ity” but that there were areas

of common ground on eco-

nomic policy. “It is legitimate

for Mr Aznar to hide his eco-

nomic cards because if be is

specific, he wifi lose votes.”

Walesa wants
reshuffle and
new premier
By Christopher Bobtnstd

In Warsaw

Poland's president Lech
Walesa yesterday called far the

resignation of prime minister

Waldemar Pawlak and a
reshuffle of the coalition gov-

ernment composed of the ex-

communist Left Democratic
Alliance (SLD) and Mr Paw-
lak's own Peasant party (PSL).

Mr Walesa accused Mr Paw-
lak of incompetence and said

his government was making
little progress in reforming the
country. “Either you change
the government and the minis-

ters," he told leaders of the
parties represented in parlia-

ment, “or I will take derisions.

For the good of the country,

go," he said.

“This government finds itself

standing permanently at a yel-

low light,” he added. He
explained his delay in approv-
ing this year’s budget was
designed as a protest against

the government’s “fiscalism

and the growing impoverish-

ment of the population”.

But at the same time an
angry Mr Walesa appeared to

withdraw his threat to dissolve

parliament, assuring that he
“would never do anything to

break the constitution”.

The statement came in
response to a resolution by par-

liament at the weekend saying
the president had no right to

dissolve parliament and that
he would be impeached if he
attempted to do so.

Mr Walesa’s demand for a
reshuffle is backed by the SLD.
Its leader, Mr Alexander Kwas-
niewski, who currently holds

no government post, has said

the style of the present admin-
istration has to change. The
SID last week called on Mr
Pawlak to resign.

Mr Kwasniewski, embold-
ened by an endorsement from
Mr Walesa, who has said that

the SLD leader would be more
“efficient” than the Mr Pawlak,

said it was logical that the
leader of the SLD, as the larger

party in parliament, should
hood the government
The present coalition came

to power after elections in 1993.

The SLD with its 167 deputies

and the PSL with 131 support-

ers control two-thirds of the
seats in parliament.

Mr Pawlak, secure in the
support of his own parliamen-

tary deputies, has decided to

ignore the calls far his resigna-

tion and wait for a meeting of

his party's national leadership

an Friday to plan a response.

Yesterday he told his critics

they could tahle a mntinn of no
confidence in the government
at the next session.

Mr Pawlak’s advisers hope
the delay will give the SLD
time to think again and return
to the political arrangement of

the past 18 months which has
seen the PSL at the helm of

government. They are, how-
ever, offering Mr Kwasniewski
the post of deputy premier and
foreign minister. Mr Pawlak
knows that should he fail to

budge, the SLD will either

have to remain in the coalition

or stmt a search for new coali-

tion partners among the
smaller Solidarity-rooted oppo-

sition parties.

Editorial comment. Page 17

Ministers reach agreement in principle on relations with Turkey

EU customs deal takes shape
Ely Lionel Barber in Brussels

European Union foreign
ministers last night agreed in
principle a deal which would
lift Greece’s veto on an EU-
Turkey customs union in
return for a timetable for
Cyprus joining the European
Union around the turn of the

century.

The agreement is subject to

approval by the governments
of the 15 member states of the
EU but Mr Alain Jnpp6,
French foreign minister, was
optimistic the deal would be
sealed. The European initiative

gwnimts to Hip most promising
effort to break the deadlock
over Cyprus which has existed

since 1974 when the Turkish
army invaded the island in
response to a Greek Cypriot
coup backed by Athens.

One of the driving forces is

concern about political and
economic instability in Turkey,
a Nato member which plays a
crucial part In guarding the
alliance’s south-eastern flank

against Iran, Iraq and Russia.

France, which holds the rota-

ting EU presidency, has led in
stressing Turkey's geo-strate-

gic importance. But the UK,
among others, is wary of
explicitly breaking the under-

standing that EU accession for

Cyprus cannot place in
tiie absence of a political settle-

ment between Greek and Turk-
ish rnmmimffipp,

A UK official said it was
vital to maintain pressure on
all parties to reach ng»wn>nt
on a bi-zonal federation in

Cyprus leading to a reduction

in the Turkish garrison in
northern Cyprus. “We don't
want to import the Cyprus
problem into the EU,” he said.

Belgium, Germany and Spain
expressed disquiet about a
French formula for compro-
mise which offers to start

accession negotiations with the

Greek Cypriot government “no
later than six months" after

the conclusion of the 1996
intergovernmental conference
to review the Maastricht
treaty, “taking into account
the results of the conference".

This is intended to ensure that

the present members of the
Union agree to institutional

changes such as streamlined
riprimnn-malring and reducing
the size of the European Com-
mission, before opening
enlargement negotiations.

But Belgium is worried
about opening expansion nego-

tiations before all member
states have ratified the new
treaty - dubbed “San of Maas-
tricht” - which is likely to

emerge from the IGC.
Germany, chief sponsor of

enlargement to central and
eastern Europe, has reserva-

tions about a fast track to
memherdhip Jjj CypTUS ahead

of the Czech republic and Slo-

venia. for evan-tple. Bonn also

knows such an offer would
require equal treatment for
Malta, the roos* economically
advanced candidate

Greek ministers were last

night consulting with Athens
over the wading of the text

winch covers a Greek commit-
ment to lift its 14-year-long

veto on an Eculhn (£780m)
financial aid package to Tur-
key. The customs union -

which contains protection for

EU agriculture and Turkey’s
industrial sector - is expected
to be signed at an EU-Turkey'
meeting on March 7 and would
take effect next year.

Brussels to defend Hualon aid
By Emma Tucker In Brussels

The European Commission says it is

satisfied with the accuracy of evidence
from the British authorities regarding a
controversial decision to give £6Im
($95m) aid to a Northern Ireland textiles

plant, and wffl defend the grant on the
basis of this information.

It feces a long fight in the European
Court with EU textiles and clothing man-
ufacturers which claim Brussels broke its

own roles in approving the aid to Hualon,
one of Taiwan's biggest industrial groups,
last year.

They believe the £I57m plant win add
capacity and threaten jobs in an already
oversupplied sector. The Commission
responds, on the basis of UK government
evidence, that the plant - forecast to
create 1,800 jobs - will make high
volume, low quality products that win

not threaten existing producers.
Presentation of the Commission's

defence was delayed after doubts were
raised about the evidence supplied by the
British government. It has until March 1

to present its arguments. The doubts sur-

faced amid persistent allegations from the
industry that Hualon intended to under-
cut Mating TnawiifarfurMTH by producing
high quality goods.
Mr Karel Van Miert, competition com-

missioner, wrote to the UK authorities at
the end of last year demanding reassur-
ances and clarification. He also asked
them to confirm original submissions on
how the plant would be legally structured

in Belfast

Last November, Mrs Jennifer D’Abo, a
director of Northern Ireland's Industrial
Development Board, resigned because the
board, responsible for the Hualon project,

felled to give her satisfactory information

about the legal and financial arrange-
ments for the deaL
Extra doubts about the project arose

following disclosures of court proceedings
ggfrxrf- two Hualon executives in Taiwan
over alleged share fraud.
A Commissian official said yesterday:

“Mr Van Sfiert gut a commitment from
the British government that all the infor-

mation it supplied was right”
The case, when it finally comes before

the court, is likely to take more than a
year to produce a verdict in what is seen
as one of the Conimbafam's most contro-
versial state aid cases.

Brussels approved the Belfast project on
May 4 last year after a 10-month investi-

gation. The decision was judged to have
been politically influenced and officials

conceded at the time that it would proba-

bly have been turned down if considered
strictly on competition criteria.
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Britain flies into flak over FLA role
I

f the British, do not buy the
FLA, there Is no reason
why they should make it

That was the robust view erfMr
Francois Lfeotard, the French
defence minister, last week.
The Future Large Aircraft, a
proposed military transporter
to rival the long-standing Her-
cules, has become the latest

symbol of European co-opera-

tion and division.

Britain pulled out of the proj-

ect in 1989. after becoming dis-

illusioned with progress, leav-

ing the French, German.
Italian and Spanish govern-
ments as prime movers. Six
years later it is proposing to
rejoin in an attempt to pre-
serve Britain's pre-eminent
role in aircraft wing design
within Europe. However, sev-

eral continental countries are
wary of UK involvement
Mr Henri Canze, head of the

French procurement agency, is

as sceptical as Mr Ltotard
about the British commitment
to the FLA, and equally forth-

right “There will be conse-
quences for the restructuring
of the aerospace industry if the
UK does not give some under-
taking [on FLA] in the 12
months to came," he told Les
Echos newspaper.
This spate cf French scepti-

cism comes even though
Britain decided in principle at
the end of last year to rejoin

the team designing the air,

craft. Part of the concern
comes because at the same
time as Britain said it would
rejoin the FLA programme, it

also ordered 25 US-made Lock-

heed Hercules aircraft to

replace half its ageing trans-

France is suspicious of the UK’s intentions,

writes Bernard Gray, Defence Correspondent

An artist’s impression of the multi-nation FLA military transporter

port fleet. To French, eyes, that

smacked of less than total com-
mitment to the FLA.
Part of the concern also

comes because the terms on
which Britain might rejoin the
FLA are undear, and the rest

is down to a wariness that
“perfidious Albion” will run
true to form.

In a routine visit to Paris

last week, the British procure-

ment minister, Mr Roger Free-

man, went out of his way to
reassure the French that the
UK was serious about rejoining

the project and to spell out the

terms which would have to be
met “We are not shflly-shally-

tng or bang vague,” be said.

“The FLA will have to be
managed as a commercial pro-

gramme by the Airbus consor-
tium, and its specification and
price will have to be accept-
able. If the conditions are met
Britain will rejoin the project

this year, and the UK has a
requirement for between 40
and 50 aircraft, la these
respects, our position is no dif-

ferent to that <tf Germany or
France," he added.

Behind the public posturing.

both France and Germany are

more than a little nettled
because they suspect that the

UK Is using a traditional conti-

nental tactic of making a
vague cftiiiiuiliiient to a large

number of aircraft at an early

stage to gain a strong position

in the programme, only to

scale back Its real require-

ments lflte*1 on -

Britain's commitment to the

FLA is certainly tentative. But,

says Mr Freeman, that is only
to be expected. The feasibility

study outlining the aircraft's

performance and cost will only

be available in the spring and
at this stage, Britain is no
more or less committed titan

anyone else. No country could
sign a contract or commit
money until It knew what it

was buying.
Even if that is true, it does

imply same tough negntiatinna
ahead. And meanwhile, the
public pressure for more pre-

cise British crawmltawfits may
^rt^linnp.

Probably the most difficult

point to overcome will be
designing a way to pay for the
development phase. Continen-
tal countries will want to
finance the project with tradi-

tional launch aid. Britain, hav-
ing bought its Hercules air-

craft, has little money in the
budget to pay for development
in advance. It is looking for
commercial ways of including
development costs in the pur-
chase price. While that may be
.technically feasible, it may be
bard to persuade other coun-
tries that the UK is not getting
a free ride.

Airbus and its constituent
companies, meanwhile, have
an equally difficult task Since
they must bear much of the
risk of developing the FLA,
they have to price it competi-
tively enough to attract gov-
ernments, particularly
Britain's, while at the m™
time not underpricing It and
risking a large cost overrun
which they would have to bear.

As McDonnell Douglas of the
US found when ft took cm a
similar bet with the C-I7 trans-

porter, getting that calculation

wrong can cause a billion dol-

lar hole bz the pocket

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Italy’s Northern

_
S’

Italy's NarthenfLeague will divide into two partfts after its

national congress next weekend, according to Mr Roberto

Maroni, the former interior minister and the party’s feeding

dissident _ . . , ,

In an interview published yesterday. Mr Maronl said he

would leave the party if Mr Umberto Bossi, the Leagues

founder and leads', wen majority support at the congress,

which begins to Milan on Friday. At the weekend. Mr Bossi

claimed he would be happy to retire if congress approved a

motion of nocanfidance in his leadership. Mr Marom to toe

League’s second-in-command and was a close friend of Mr
imHi his Leader's decision before Christmas to withdraw

support from Mr Silvio Berlusconi's right-wing coalition. The

move triggered the downfall of the government but Mr Martini

rained a minority of League deputies behind Mr Berlusconi.

Mr Maroni said be thought “a good part of the Lew^
dectwte was fed up with Boss’s twisting and turning”. He

said the real hope for the party’s future was to support Mr
Berlusconi's Fcrza Italia and the extreme-right National Alli-

ance - the combination which won the elections last March,

Andrew BUI, Milan

Tapie suggests pact with Jospin
Mr Bernard Tapie. the French businessman-politician. indi-

cated yesterday he was ready for an electoral deal rather titan

a dud, with Mr Lionel Jospin, the newly nominated Socialist

presidential candidate. In an interview with the LibiratUtn

newspaper, Mr Tapie. whose centre-left Radical movement
won a surprise 12 per cent of the vote in lost year’s European
rfAHinw, said that whatever his personal differences with Mr
Jospin, “our respective electorates are compatible" and “could

be brought to vote together". Despite his earlier warnings that

the Socialists would “pay dear” for any accommodation with
Mr Tapie - who is embroiled to legal action to stave off

bankruptcy - Mr Jospin promised to his nomination victory

speebb on Sunday to “show a minimum of political intelli-

gence” in rallying the French left behind him. His need for

Radical support was underlined by a Louis Karris poD yester-

day that showed him to third place behind prims minister

Edouard R*»n»*d»r and Mr Jacques Chirac, the RPR GauQist
mayor of Paris. Only the top two to the first round of voting

go through to the final round to May. Meanwhile, a book ofMr
Balladuris speeches goes on sale today, ahead of the prime
minister’s first campaign press conference next Monday.
David Buchan. Paris . .

Turkey to raise Azeri oil stake
Azerbaijan will sell Turkey a 5 per cm stake to the interna-

tional consortium developing a S7.4bn offshore oil project in

the Caspian Sea. This win raise Turkey's stake to the consor-

tium to 6.75 per cent, Mr Veysel Atasoy, Turkey’s energy and
natural resources minister, said yesterday. However, he added
that the arrangement must still be ratified by the consortium's

other shareholders, mainly western and Russian oil compa-
nies. If confirmed, the deal would be a foreign policy coup for

Turkey, which has been trying to raise its shareholding ever
since the consortium's formation late last year. Turkey wants
to increase its faftiigw* in the former Soviet republics of the

Caucasus and central Asia, which are predominantly Moslem
and Turkic. Ankara was stung at the ad of last year by
Azerbaijan’s derision to Mil Iran a 5 per coat stake to
exchange for financial mid technical assistance. Azerbaijan

originally held20 per cent ofthe shares but wffl now hold only

10 per cent The deal is still of huge significance to Azerbaijan
after its dvfi and economic upheaval. John Barham, Ankara

Slovakia launches sell-off probe
Slovakia has launched a wide-ranging investigation into all

previous privatisation deals, to a move likely to delay any
farther state seltoffs until at least toe middleof this year. But
privatisation ministry official* companies chosen for a
second round of voucher privatisations would be named
within two weeks. The official Slovakia news agency said Mr
Pater Bisak, privatisation minister, hassuggested July 1 as the

date by which sell-offs could be resumed, but uncertainty

caused by tire new investigation could lead to further delays.

The newly elected government of prime minister Vladimir

Metfar postponed a big sell-off of state companies through

voucher privatisation when ft assumed office to December.

The news agency reported at the weekend that senior govern-

ment figures had adopted a resolution “to evaluate the entire

privatisation process in Slovakia with regard to compliance

with valid legislation". The review would take three months,

the agency raid, and could result to “punitive measures” as

well as new legislation governing flrture privatisation- Vincent

Bokmd, Prague and Reuters

Swedish unions seek 9.5% rise
Sweden’s powerful blnecoDar trade union federation, the LO,
yesterday made the first move in this year’s important indus-

trial wage round, saying member organisations would seek
pay increases amounting to 9.5 per oent over two years in

talks with employers due to get under way over the next few
weeks. But three federation members, covering workers in tire

retail, transport and paper-making industries, refused to baric

the demand, raising the possibility that individual upi™* will

push for higher settlements. The Social Democratic govern-

ment and employers are calling for restraint, fearing inflation
could be rekindled and a weak recovery from recession under-
mined. The Swedish Employers' Confederation has already
said the LO demand was too high and a group of influential

economists, chaired by Mr Per-Olof Edto, the LG’s own chief

economist, said at the weekend that anneal average increases

above &5 per cent.could erode the competitive position of

Swedish companies. Wage bargaining is still relatively central-

ised in Sweden, with sectoral nniona and employers' organisa-

tions negotiating benchmark agreements for their industries.

Hugh Carnegy, Stockholm

ECONOMIC WATCH

OECD warns Finns on welfare

fteai !3DP grawttt, anmul% change
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Finland needs to make
further cuts to its extensive

welfare system if a strong

economic recovery from deep
recession is not to be under-

mined, the Organisation for

Economic Cooperation and
Development said yesterday.

It said the changes would
help to curb the country’s ris-

ing government deficits and
debt and bring down real

long-term interest rates - cur-

rently among the highest in

the OECD. They would also

stimulate employment at a
time when Finland's jobless

rate stands at 18 per cent, one
of the highest levels to

Europe. At the same time, the OECD painted a picture of an
economy to a buoyant recovery phase, after the trauma of the
199&-93 period when GDP collapsed by 15 per cent the deepest
slump any industrialised country has experienced since the
second world war. It forecast average economic growth of AS
per cent a year to 1995 and 1996, aftw a rise of nearly 4 per
cent last year. The Paris-based organisation believes the
export-led recovery will become more broadly based as private
consumption rises and business investment picks up. A jobless

rate of 14J> per cent Is still forecast for next year - but this
will help to keep down Finnish inflation, currently running at

2 per cent a year. But the OECD says Its calculations may be
upset by rising wages, particularly if big awards agreed in the
export sector spill over into the rest of the economy. Christo-
pher Brown-Humes, Stockholm
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Russian bankruptcy points the way to recovery
O n the banks of the

Volga, more than
1 ,000km from the

Kremlin, one of the most
important' battles over Russia’s

economic future is being
fought, and won. The battle-

ground is Aviacor, one of Rus-
sia’s largest producers of air-

craft. At stake is whether
Russian heavy industry, the
heart of the old Soviet econ-
omy, can be forced to adapt to

a market economy.
More than three years after

Russia began to stumble down
the road of market reforms,
Aviacor is the clearest sign
that reforms have actually
begun to triAn^nra the heavy
industrial giants that dominate
the country’s economy.
Six months ago, Aviacor, in

the central Russian city of
Samara, suffered from the
wasting disease which has
afflicted most of Russia’s
heavy industry. The factory,

which produced fighter jets

before the collapse of the
Soviet Union and builds the
Tupolev-154, one of Russia’s
most popular civilian aircraft,

had been brought to a stand-

still by a Rbsi55bn debt to
hanfcg and other factories. Like

thousands of factories through-

out Russia. Aviacor was not
being paid by those who
bought its products and was
consequently unable to pay its

suppliers or service its bank
debt Workers at the factory, a
former state company priva-

Chrystia Freeland reports on the turnaround at the Aviacor aircraft company that may change thinking

Used through the voucher sys-

tem nearly three years ago,

had not been paid farmonths.
Last summer, thousands of

factories in similar straits were
bailed out by cheap govern-
ment credits which have
driven the rouble to historic

lows against the dollar and
pushed monthly inflation up to

nearly IB per cent But Aviacor
is the exception which, if It

becomes the rule, could mean
the resurrection of the Russian
economy.
Last summer the Sredny Vol-

zhsky Kommerchesky Bank,
AVinner's chief creditor, which
was owed RbsBObn roubles,
petitioned the local civil court
to declare the aircraft company
bankrupt. On September 16,

the court put Aviacor into
receivership, mating it the
first case of bankruptcy at a
factory of its size.

Less than five months later,

the court’s decision appears to

have been Aviator's salvation.

Under new and rarely imple-
mented Russian law. when a
court declares a factory bank-
rupt it sets up & probationary

period - of not more than IB

months - during which debts
are frozen and a new manage-
ment, appointed for the
iptprirn ran try to put the fac-

tory back on its feet

The court and the bank-
ruptcy commission appointed

Moscow fails

to agree loan

deal with IMF
By Ctvystia Freeland

in Moscow

An International Monetary
Fund delegation is due to

leave Moscow today without a
final agreement on a $6-25bn

standby loan, but Russian and
western officials remained
hopeful that a deal would be
struck over the next few
weeks.
Reaching an early accord

with the IMF is crucial for the

Russian government, which
has constructed its already
strained 1995 budget around
the assumption that Russia
will receive substantial west-

ern assistance.

With inflation reaching a 12-

month high of nearly 18 per

cent last month, the govern-

ment has been hard pressed to

raise money on domestic capi-

tal markets to finance its bud-

get deficit To attract buyers

for treasury bills, toe govern-

ment was last week forced to
offer yields of 820 per cent on
three-month bands.

The government’s shaky
grip over its budget deficit -

forecast at 7.7 per cent of GNP
by the ministry of finance bat

more than 10 per cent accord-

ing to IMF calculations -

could slip further without IMF
money to help bridge the fiscal

gap.

But western diplomats and
economists said that despite

Russia’s failure to reach an

agreement during this round

of talks, the prospects were
still good for a deal.

Ministry of finance officials

denied reports in toe Russian

press that Mr Vladimir Pan-

skov, toe minister of finance,
had said he expected toe IMF

to refuse to grant Russia a
standby loan. Instead, they
predicted that an agreement
would be reached sooner
rather than later.

Western diplomats and econ-

omists said that two principal

sticking points remained
between Russia and the IMF.
On toe economic front, toe

IMF is not persuaded by
Moscow’s optimistic revenue
forecasts. According to west-

ern diplomats, the IMF’s econ-

omists calculate that the Rus-
sian budget contains a fiscal

gap of some 4 per emit of GDP,
which toe IMF is expected to

press Russia to ping either by
raising more revenues or fur-

ther squeezing expenditures.

The government’s attempt to

satisfy toe IMF’s austere fiscal

requirements could be compli-

cated by growing industrial

unrest in toe coal sector,

which Moscow coaid be
tempted to appease by issuing

soft state credits. Miners, who

.

were on strike at dozens of

mines yesterday and have
called for a nationwide coal

strike tomorrow, are protest-

ing because their wages have
not been paid for several

mouths.
Western officials said that

the second obstacle is the lack

of explicit, high-level political

support for the stabilisation

programme the IMF has been

negotiating with officials from

the generally reform-minded
ministry of finance.

Moscow's failure to apply in

practice its formal pledge to

liberalise oil exports, a key
IMF has served as a
warning about the

_

gap
between promises and imple-

mentation.

Austrian parties

in budget deal
By Eric Frey In Vienna

Austria's two governing

parties reached broad agree-

ment yesterday on the 1995

budget. The accord averted a

collapse of the coalition just

four months after the last elec-

tions and is designed to keep

the budget deficit below

SchlOObu ($9-3bn).

Originally, toe 1995 shortfall

was projected as high as

ScblSObn, which would have

well exceeded convergence cri-

teria for monetary union in the

Maastricht treaty. The impasse

in the budget talks was broken

on Sunday night when govern-

ment representatives reached

agreement with the public

employees’ union on pay and

pension changes that should

result to government savings

of Sch3Abn this year.

Moreover, the Social Demo-

cratic party iSPOe) and the

conservative People’s party

(OeVP) agreed modest cuts in

welfare spending. The bulk of

the funds needed to narrow the

budget gap will come from an

increase In petrol tax of

Schl.20 a litre, higher local

taxes for companies and the

receipts from privatisation.

The petrol tax increase alone

should yield SchlQbn, and the

mm

UHagjg- the tough young banker had spent his first day as boss

fixing everyone in management connected with. Aviacor finances

Mr Lev a 28-year-old

banker with a degree in avia-

tion engineering, to manage
Aviacor for 12 mouths.
His first day on the job, Mr

vhiwiq fired everyone in the

old management with any con-

nection to the company’s
Bnanwx
“There was dear evidence of

corruption,” Mr Khasis says.

“The people at the bottom stole

nuts and bolts, the people at

the top stole hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars.”

Specifically. Mr Khasis sus-

pects that the old manflgBmpnt

allowed purchasers to acquire

at least five aircraft without

paying for them in exchange

‘There was
dear evidence
of corruption.

The people at

the bottom stole

nuts and bolts,

the people at

the top stole

hundreds of
thousands of
dollars,9 said

Lev Khasis, 28,
court-appointed

manager of
Aviacor aircraft

for generous kickbacks. After
replacing the old guard with a
new team which included
many leading young reformers.

Mr Khasis set about transform'

ing the factory itself.

As a sideline to building air
craft, Aviacor also ran 28 kin-

dergartens, owned lmsqm of

housing, ran two holiday

homes for its employees and
owned one of the largest sports

stadiums in. the city of Samara.
Mr Khasis unshackled the

factory from this burdensome
Soviet-era social infrastruc-

ture. which is often cited as

one of toe main obstacles to

the restructuring of Russian
industry, in one easy step: he
gave Aviacor’s social welfare

facilities, and the costly
responsibility of operating
them, to toe city of Samara.
The new management stream-
lined operations further by hir-

ing back only 9.000 of the
25,000 workers Aviacor had
employed in its heyday.
Mr Kbasis’s nest tagir was to

restructure Aviacor’s finances.

The Sredny Volzhsky Kommer-
chesky Bank was willing to

sell its debt at a 50 per cent
discount. Mr Khasis took the

bank up on the deal, using a
SlSm loan, at the going rate of

20 per cent annual interest, he
negotiated with his former
employer, Avtovazbank.
But Aviacor needed more

money to recommence work on
the 25 nearly completed air-

craft In the factory’s idle work-
shops. So Mr Khasis held a
fire-sale, disposing of five air-

craft to a Siberian airline for

the bargain basement price of

$20m-
Another remedy was the

decision to barter aircraft for

electricity, Aviacor has already

given one aircraft to its energy
supplier and will pay off the

rest of its energy bill this year

with two or three more.
The initial injection of cash

and the barter arrangement for

energy were enough to get toe

factory batik to work by the

beginning of November. But,

for toe longer term. Mr Khasis

realised that Aviacor needed to

find a creative solution to the
Russian aviation market.
“in the past, aircraft were

sold like shoes - you paid for

them in full upon delivery," Mr
Khasis said. “But today,
although there is a huge
demand for aircraft, very few
people have the money to pay
for them up front”
Aviacor's answer is to lease

many of its aircraft The com-
pany requires a $lm deposit

then charges a monthly
8100,000 over 10 years. This
year. Aviacor bas already
leased nine aircraft on these

terms, and plans to lease

another ll. To finance this

leasing scheme, Mr Khasis is

negotiating a S15m loan at 10

per cent over 10 years from a
group of western investors.

These arrangements have
allowed Aviacor to go back to

work, but the company is still

burdened with much of the
debt accumulated by the old

management and is looking for

fresh capital to finance the pro-

duction of a new aircraft, toe
Antonov-70 transporter.

Mr Khasis, who says the
rates offered by Russian banks
are prohibitively high for man-
ufacturers. hopes that a new
share issue will solve both of

Aviacor's remaining problems.

Later this year, Aviacor, 51

per cent of whose shares are
owned by the workforce and
the Old management and 25.5

per cent by toe state, plans to

issue 150m new shares. Some
18m will be offered to current
shareholders, who will get 30
new ones for every share they
hold. Another tranche of
shares is slated to go to Avia-

cor's old creditors, with whom
Mr Khasis is negotiating debt

for equity swaps. Mr Khasis is

trying to sell toe remaining
shares for at least SI per share

to western strategic investors.

Last summer Aviacor’s
shares were trading at six

times tbeir nominal value.

They are now at about 20
rimes.

If all goes according to plan,

by the beginning of next sum-
mer Mr Khasis hopes he will

be appearing before toe bank-
ruptcy court to report that

Aviacor has paid off its debts

and to petition for its release

from the probationary period

ahead of schedule. That will

make Mr Khasis. whose salary

is linked to the amount of debt

his factory repays, a wealthy
man

intended sale of government

stakes in the country’s two

largest banks, Creditanstalt

and Rank Austria, could net

around Schl5bn. The deal will

stave off a hreafc-np of the the

coalition, which has been in

constant crisis since both par-

ties suffered heavy losses in

the October 1934 elections.

At a joint press conference,

Chancellor Franz Vnmrtzky. a

Social Democrat, and his dep-

uty, Mr Erhard Busek, from

the OeVP. also cited the accord

as a guarantee against any

pressure on the schilling.

A SchlOObn budget deficit

represents around A5 per cent

of GDP. With the help of flitnre

savings, the shortfall Is on

track to shrink to 3 per cent of

GDP by 1998.

The deal also shows that the

system of social partnership,

which is based on close

co-operation of business,

nniwifi and government, is still

working in Austria. After

weeks of protests by various

interest groups, the unions

accepted some painful cute.

Smoothing the negotiations

was the fear that the coali-

tion’s collapse amid bring to

power the far-right Freedom

party ofMr JBrg Haider, which

has been making steady gains.
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Indian bank warns
on rash poll pledges
By Shiraz SfcBnre in Bombay

India’s central bank yesterday

warned the country’s state gov-

ernments to initiate budgetary

reforms and make more effi-

cient use of resources to avoid

being swamped by debt.

The Reserve Bank of India’s

remarks come on the eve of

election campaigns in six

Indian states for polls later this
mnnfh and in March.

"It is a direct message to

individual governments not to

make populist poll promises
that would contribute to the

already alarming proportions

of debt burden on the states." a
bank official said.

In Andhra Pradesh, prime
minister Narasimha Rao's
home state, the regional Tel-

ugu Desam party defeated the
ruling Congress (I) party in
state elections last Novemebr
with the promise of rice at only

Rs2 (4 pence) a kilo instead of

the normal Rs6-Rsl0. Econo-
mists estimate the rice subsidy
will swallow up a third of the

state's revenues If the party

delivers on its promise.

In the southern state of Kar-
nataka, the newly elected chief

minister Mr H D Devegowda
recently announced a waiver of

interest on farm loans that will

benefit 1.2m farmers.
Tn Maharashtra, which goes

to the polls on February 9 and
12. the opposition Hindu Bhar-
atiya Janata Party and its

more miHfcanf allies, the Shiv
Sena, are promising cheaper
food for the poor, and to hold
steady the prices of five essen-
tial commodities, including
rice, for the next five years.

The ruling Congress party is

under pressure to maw> tlyxy
unprecedented poll promises,
which could result in an
increase in subsidies on grains,

agriculture and energy. The
World Bank has consistently
warned India to ease out subsi-

dies if the country's reform
programme is to work.
The Reserve Bank of India

has entered the election fray to
warn states of a “farther dete-
rioration in fiscal imbalances”
in the coming year. In its

monthly report the bank said

increased costs could restrict

infrastructure development.
The RBI Kid one of the most

disturbing elements in state
government finances was the
frequent use of expensive loans
to cover the increasing reve-

nue deficits.

Bank officials said the com-
bined outstanding domestic
debt of the Indian state govern-
ments would rise to
Rsl.822.2bn by next month
from Rsl,58&5bn last year.

“Indian states have tradition-

ally overspent budgets allo-

cated to them, and looked to
the central government to wipe
out their deficits in fimra of
crises.** said an economist with
the government’s Finance
Commission, which allocates

resources to the states.

The RBI has called an state

governments to improve tax
collection, and to introduce
measures to make public utili-

ties more efficient State gov-
ernments pay for roads, elec-

tricity, schools, and subsidised

food distribution.
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Korean peace

moves dogged
by propaganda
By John Burton in Seoid

North Korea yesterday rejected
a proposal by Seoul to open its

borders to South Korean visi-

tors in a further example of
how efforts to promote dia-

logue remain bogged down in a
propaganda war.

Tile issue of inter-Korean
contacts has taken on
increased urgency since the DS
warned recently that imple-
mentation of its nuclear agree-

ment with North Korea could
be delayed if Pyongyang
refused to conduct political

negotiations with South Korea.

In an attempt to revive the
talks, which have been
suspended for the past two
years because of the nuclear
dispute, Seoul last week pro-

posed a high-level meeting
with Pyongyang to discuss
allowing Sooth Korean citizens

to visit North Korea.
Seoul said it would permit

South Korean families, sepa-

rated from relatives in the

North by the 1950-53 Korean
war, to travel to Pyongyang to

attend an international festival

in April that North Korea
hopes will attract 10,000 for-

eign visitors.

It also proposed an exchange

of journalists and the easing of

restrictions on South Korean
business travel to the North-

North Korea rejected the

offer hi a commentary in the
RftfltiT'g Khiwmim, thq newspa-
per of the ruling Korean Work-
ers' party, describing it as "a
discourteous act”.

Pyongyang seemed to see the
offer as a pretext by Seoul to

re-establish an official dia-

logue. This runs counter to
North Korea’s strategy of try-

ing to isolate the Seoul govern-

ment by promoting contacts

with other sectors of South
Korean society.

North Korea last month, for

Fanner South Korean opposition leader Kim Dae-jung yesterday welcomes Mikhail Gorbachev and

Ms wife Raisa. Mr Gorbachev has offered to mediate to revive a planned Korean summit **

example, suggested that a
"grand watinnai conference" on
unification be convened to cel-

ebrate the 50th anniversary of
Korea’s liberation from Japa-

nese colonial rule. It sent invi-

tations to non-governmental
organisations and opposition
politicians in South Korea.

South Korea has rejected the

proposal because It is outside

the framework of existing

inter-Korean agreements.

Meanwhile, Mr Mnrhflti Gor-

bachev, the former Soviet pres-

ident, has offered to mediate to

revive -a planned summit
between the leaders of the two

Koreas that was postponed last

summer because of the death

of North Korean president Kim
Il-sung.

South Korean President Kim
Young-sam has expressed opti-

mism that a summit is still

possible once Mr Kim Joog-U,

son of the late president, for-

mally takes power in North

Korea, which many analysts

believe will occur this spring.

Pedlars of the Japanese model to developing world
William Dawkins reports on Tokyo’s aid officials with more regard for their alternative than free market orthodoxy

. Japan's overseas development aid

Net dteburaements

Tree market theory has failed

in many areas like Russia,

eastern Europe and sub-Saha-

ran Africa because it Is too

short sighted and too market
oriented. Not enough attention

was paid to these countries’

own economic and social struc-

tures."
This striking ripminra«tirwi of

the orthodox western approach
to economic restructuring and
development might not matter
if it came from an abstract the-

orist But it comes from some-
one deeply involved with aid

policy in Japan, the world's

largest donor - Mr Katsuhisa
Yamada. the head of Japan's

Institute of Developing Econo-

mies, a state agency which
runs a school in Japanese
industrial policy for aspiring

Asian bureaucrats.

IDs message is one winch the
Japanese government is

preaching to growing numbers
of developing countries, mainly
its Asian neighbours, who feel

uneasy about trying to apply
traditional free market advice

from the World Bank and the

International Monetary Fund.
Japan's own experience sug-

gests a different way, says Mr
Yamada. "Japan started from a
planned economy post war, to

become gradually liberalised

over the years. I would say we
are now 80 per cent of the way
to being a free market econ-

omy. In developing countries it

should be more like 50 per
cent We are not saying that

developing countries should
imitate Japan. But they do

need to study an alternative to

neo-classical economic theory.”

Mr Yamada represents a
powerful generation of bureau-
crats who believe that Japan
should shrug off some of its old

diffidence and contribute ideas,

not just cash, to others' eco-

nomic development
Another articulate advocate

of an Asian alternative to west-

ern free markets is to be found
at the ministry of in
the ghnpo of Mr Wfanlra Salta tri .

bara, the forthright president

of the institute of fiscal and
monetary policy, another
recently established training
body for foreign officials.

Mr Sakakibara says the most
important difference between
the Asian and so-called “neo-

classical" market economies is

the balance between compa-
nies' use of direct and indirect

funding. Businesses in pure
free market economies raise

most of their funds directly,

from the equity or bond mar-
kets. In Japan, banks provide

most of the funds. It is easier

for the government to influ-

ence lending than direct finan-

cing, where markets allocate

cash irrespective of govern-
ment policy, he says.

Another virtue of a strong
savings-based banking system,

rather than capital markets, is

that it supports social and cul-

tural traditions through local

banks lending to local busi-

nesses, he argues. That Is why,,

while “we have lost lots of our
Japanese-ness, but compared
to western countries we have

maintained some of our tradi-

tions,” says Mr Sakakibara ,

well known in the Tokyo
bureaucracy for his love of
Japanese history.

“At the same time, Vietnam
can modernise its economy
without becoming Japanese or
western, without losing com-
pletely its germane culture,”

he says.

This year, between 500 and
6QQ foreign government offi-

cials will attend courses in eco-

nomic development run by the
ministries of international

trade and industry, finance,

foreign affairs and the Bank of

Japan. These numbers have
roughly doubled over the past

three years and officials say
requests for advice are growing
fast

Scores of Japanese officials

will also leave Tokyo on sec-

ondment to developing country
governments, or to swell the

small ranks of Japanese staff

tutor its neighbours partly in
response to demand from
them. But it is also less shy
about spreading its message,
emboldened by six years as the
world’s largest aid donor, more
than SlObn in 1995.

Japan’s confidence in its

mi™? economy was strength-

ened further by a 1993 World
Bank report admitting that

state intervention can be use-

ful. While Japan paid for the

report, Tokyo officials point
out proudly that they had no
band in writing it

Officials stress that there is

no plan to impose Japanese

economic ideas. The aim, they

say. Is to leave pupils to draw
their own conclusions from the
main points in Japan's post-

war economic development
including the state’s use of

post office savings to fthmmrt

cheap funds through a panoply
of specialised banks, into prior-

ity industries. To this is added
the tradition of what one
bureaucrat calls "people-ism”
- the consensus that compa-
nies are for the benefit of
employees and customers, with
shareholders last.

And yet there is a strategy

behind the message. Most of

Japan's economic advice comes
from government bodies,

rather than private sector uni-

versities. The countries eligible

for free training at Mr Yama-
da's school, an offshoot of the
ministry of international trade

While Mm spreads its indus-

trial policy experience, the
ministry of finance has for the
past three years run courses

for foreign officials on such
subjects as relations between
the state and banks, and finan-

cial reform. The biggest
finance ministry trainee is

china, far which the ministry

set up a study group and
annual fiwnrfriftr programme in

1993, part of a deepening in
China-Japan relations which
began at the time.

China’s economic vice-pre-

mier, Mr Zhu Rongji has lis-

tened to the message from

Tokyo and shown interest in

setting up an equivalent of

Japan's fiscal investment and
Irian programme

,
under which

post office savings are used to

fimd public works. He has also

drawn up plans, in. the past

year, for specialised banks, for

export finance, industrial

development and agriculture,

based on Japanese originals.

Japan has also warned Mr
Zhu to go slow an plans for a
Beijing stock market, in afidi

Japan is also less

shy about
spreading its

message,
emboldened by
six years as the
world’s largest

aid donor

tion to the market in
Shanghai FlTSt, China should
build up laws on bankruptcy,

accounting and disclosure..

Without these, a stock market
would be a mere “gambling
casino” the fmanca ministry's

Mr Sakakibara advises. Share

prices might rise sharply at
first, but at the first sign of

trouble, the bubble would
burst, he argues. Cynics might
paint out that, on this subject,

Japan speaks from recent expe-

rience.

The list of other finance min-

istry pupils is getting longer.

They include Poland, which
recently sent a mission to ask

Japan's advice on training tax

officials, plus Malaysia, Viet-

nam, India and Burma.
Tokyo’s most experienced

rotor of developing countries is

the Bank of Japan, which has

been giving "technical assis-

tance” to its Asian neighbours
for the past 30 years.

Mr YoshiMko Noguchi chief

manager for central banking
technical assistance, says there

has been a surge in requests

for advice on foreign exchange,

the creation of financial insti-

tutions, monetary policy, and
the operation of Interbank
money markets. The BOJ has
put more than 500 foreign offi-

cials through, its training

courses in the past year, up
from 150 in 1991.

In addition, more than 20
senior BOJ officials are now on
secondment to. the central
hanks of Russia, Vietnam and
Kurdistan among others.

"They find it helpful to learn

from our experience of rela-

tively recent economic
restructuring," says Mr Nogu-
chi
The bank stresses that

nniflcR its more forward coun-

terparts at Mitt «nd the finance

ministry, it does not advocate

any particular economic model
to its pupils. All the same, the

BOJ*s technical assistance is

an important part of Japan's

growing influence on develop-

ing countries' economic poli-

cies.

Philippines

GNP rises

by 5.1%
Growth in the Philippines*

gross product almost

doubled last year to 5.2 per

cent compared with 2.6 per

cent in 1993. The upturn was
led mainly by a 10.1 per cent

rise in foreign investment and
a 19.5 per cent surge In

exports, according to figures

from the National Economic
and Development Authority.

Domestic output grew by 4.3

pa* cent from 2.1 per cent the

previous year, fuelled mainly
by a 27.4 per cent growth in

the construction industry and
an increase of 13.8 per cent in

the utilities sector.

Inflation In January was &2
per cent compared with 9.1 per

cent in January 1994. Edward
Luce, Manila

Burma prisoners
Four more political prisoners

were released in Burma yester-

day, including two members of

detained opposition leader
Aung San Sira Kyi’s National

League for Democracy, the

official Myanmar News
Agency reported. AP, Ran-
goon.

Thai reserves
Thailand’s December 1994 for-

eign reserves of gold, special

drawing rights and convertible

currencies rose to $30-28bn
from $29.74bn in November,
the Bank of Thailand said.

Reuter, Bangkok

and industry, are targeted - an
on multilateral development lucrative markets for Japanese
agencies. Japan has started to goods.

EniChem Synthesis
Invitation to offer to purchase the assets and the business operating
in the petrochemical catalysts sector

d>
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EniChem Synthesis SpA (entirely owned by EniChem SpA),

registered with the Palermo Court, Companies' Registry no.

31302237/29, intends to receive and evaluate offers for die

acquisition of the assets and business operating in the

petrochemical catalysts {cumene and oxychlorination) sector.

Production is currently carried out at a plant In Sesto San
Giovanni (Milan).

In 1994 the assets and the business to be sold achieved total sales

of approximately Lit. 0 billion. The total workforce was 18

employees at December 31, 1994.

For the purposes of this transaction EnlCham Synthesis SpA has

engaged the services of Samuel Montagu & Co- Limited (“Samuel

Montagu*), to whom interested parties should direct any
enquiries. The relevant persons at Samuel Montagu can be
contacted at the following address:

Samuel Montagu Ok Co. Limited
lO Lower Tbamee Street, London EC3R 0AE, England
Arnold Shipp, WL (44-71) 2609466
Maurizio d'Andria, teL (44*71) 2609448
GiuRo CantareBi, tel. (44-71) 2609137
Fax (44-71) 2609619

The present announcement is directed to limited liability

companies which should register their interest in writing with

Samuel Montagu no later than 16 February, 1996, by latter or

fax, and apply for an information memorandum specifically

prepared for the sale.

EniChem Synthesis SpA reserves the right, at its sole discretion

and without assigning any reason, to refrain from providing the

information memorandum to any interested party. The
information memorandum will be sent after a confidentiality

agreement has been validly signed by an officer or legal

representative of the company and returned to Samuel Montagu
no laterthan 24 February, 1996.

Together with the confidentiality agreement, interested parties

must send a copy of their own financial statements of the last
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three years, a description of their activities and of the industrial

and economic rationale for the investment.

Brokers or agents of any kind must disclose the identity of the

company they represent

This represents an invitation to offer but does not
represent a public offer ex art. 1336 of the Italian Civil

Code. Neither this Invitation, nor the receipt of any offers

by EmOrani Synthesis SpA will create, with respect to
EniChem Synthesis SpA, any obligation or commitment
to sell to any bidder and, with respect to any bidder, any
right to demand any performance whatsoever by EniChem
Synthesis SpA (hschiding. without hmrtstkm, the payment
of any brokerage or advisory fees or expenses). EniChem
Synthesis SpA also reserves the right to terminate at any
time and without any reason or explanation whatsoever
any and aH discussions regarding the ponMa sale of the
assets and the business.
Whilst every reasonable effort has been made to ensure that this

announcement accurately reflects the haflan text of the

announcement appearing fai 11 Sole 24 Ore' and other Itafian

newspaper* on 7 February, 19®, in the event of any discrepancy

the Italian text shall prevail.

This advertisement and the sale procedure are subject to Italian

law. In case of controversy related to the above, the Court of

Milan (Italy) shall have sole jurisdiction.

This advertisement, for which EniChem Synthesis SpA is

responsible, has been approved by Samuel Montagu &
Co. Limited, a member of the Sacuiitlus and Futures
Authority, for the purposes of Section 57 of the Financial

Services Act 1986. Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited is

acting for EniChem Synthesis SpA in relation to the
publication of this advertisement and is not acting for

any other parsons and wfll not be responsible to such
persons for providing protections afforded to customers
of Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited or advising them an to

any matter referred tn herein.
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let qlr.1884 1083 -28.9 -207 1.1244 003 81.1 322 301 12095 1822 812 72 -53 1.8370 122X
2nd qtr.1994 107.7 -32.7 -32.7 1.1805 iwa 81.7 312 28.7 11924 187.1 89.7 112 -2.7 13276
3rd qtr.1984 1007 -33

3

-34.1 12232 62.8 804 301 282 121.14 1893 807 02 -13.4 13088 126.0
4th qtr.1994 12346 622 189.1 13066 1262

Jenny 1984 352 -9.7 rxa. 1.1139 67.5 27.1 112 112 12423 177.0 262 3.1 -1.6 13415 1222
Febtuuy 34.1 —10.8 no. 1.1184 68.7 208 112 - lOI 11077 1852 203 32 -22 13397 1212
March 37.5 -8.4 -iul 1.1410 68.1 272 102 08 12004 1852 208 12 -13 13298 1232
Apr* 38.1 -106 rut 1.1385 66.0 272 112 108 117.79 1806 201 42 -06 13335 1222
May 35.4 -11.1 fUL 1.1822 652 . 26.1 92 72 12027 1862 302 32 -22 13285 1232
Jana - 303 —113 ru. 1.1808 846 282 102 100 121.08 1882 305 32 Ol 13228 1242** 33.6 -via. iva. 12187 632 282 11.1 03 12000 1915 2.1 -73 13117 125.7
August 37.0 -105 IUL 12188 83.1 262 82 72 12125 1807 305 40 -35 13075 1262
September 38.1 -109 rua. 12312 822 207 92 82 12128 180.6 202 2.1 -22 13073 126.1
October 35.3 -IIJ) ILB. 12544 812 25X i^V_T>N 6.4 123X4 1882 312 32 -32 1.9072 1204
Mwembar 363 -11.7 ruL 12388 62.1 272 107 82 12121 1905 02 13044 1282
Dacondw 1894 aa. 12126 83.4 121X4 188.7 13064 1262

FRANCE ITALY NT UNITED KINGDOM
VWbta Ohm Bn DhflM 1Mb

'

CUM On tWh CuM tel
tn* minemb MfeMgV Uu mrie KOMI iOaa

Bern Mm Mmgs nfe M» bM InCmos Mam Ml* m tern Mum MUm "uu
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198B 133X -3.7 -02 07942 1003 103.7 -163 -ax 14433 100.0 132X -5.7 32 03890 1003
1986 127.1 02 32 07948 1022 99.4 -23 -IX 14612 101X 1003 -142 -13 02706 91.6
1987 1232 -42 -3.7 08285 1033 1007 -73 -2.1 14942 1012 1122 -104 -7.1 0.7047 90.1
•1888 1413 -33 -3X 72354 1002 1082 -83 -62 18308 972 1203 -32.3 -200 02843 953
1889 1623 -62 -32 73169 392 1273 -113 -173 15092 982 1373 -307 -333 02728 92.6
1880 1701 -72 -72 09202 1042 1332 -92 -163 15232 1002 1422 -203 -252 0.7150 912
1991 175X -42 -43 09643 102.7 1373 -103 -17.7 15313 983 147.7 -14.7 -11.7 0.7002 91.7
1992 1822 42 23 62420 106.0 1373 -83 -202 15913 95.7 1453 -17.8 -13X 0.7359 sax
1983 1705 13X 83 82281 1003 1442 173 92 18307 792 1501 -17.0 -14X 0.7780 802
lot qtr.1994 462 2X 3.4 05881 1083

•"
372 3X 1.1 18922 782 422 -33 -1.9 0.7554 813

aid qtr.1994 407 32 09 05987 1083 40.7 4,7 22 18612 772 433 -3.1 -1.4 0.7718 603
3rd qtr.1994 483 a.i 22 05362 1103 333 02 IX 19202 752 44.1 -22 13 0.7885 792
4th qtr.1994 05426 11011 19602 743 0.7701 802
January 1994 152 028 228 63956 1073 102 Ol -03 18902 782 14X- -12 rui. 0.7458 82.4
February 152 0.74 -029 03905 1073 122 1.6 13 1883.9 76X 143 >1.1 no 0.7557 813
March 163 12S 128 05782 1062 142 1.7 02 10013 753 133 -13 no 0.7849 803

152 1.19 054 06240 107.1 123 IX 13 1850.1 783 143 -03 no 0.7873 803
May 162 1.18 osa 05972 1073 13.7 13 03 18523 702 143 -13 no 0.7733 793Jim 103 028 -0.19 05688 1008 143 1.7 03 18803' 77.1 14X -13 no 0.7741 80.1
July 182 068 1.17 63508 100.7 142 3.1 13 19043 703 143 -0.7 no 0.7861 792
August 17.1 1.11 -004 05347 1102 S3 2.0 12 19282 75X 143 -06 no 0.7908 79.0
September 107 125 1.18 05233 . .1102 143 1.1 -22 19200 752 143 -07 no Q.7B67 782
October 172 129 047 63231 1103 132 1.6 OX 19423 743 143 -02 no 0,7812 W19
November 172 125 05388 110.1 143 1.1

*
19501 743 no 0.7786 an 9

December 1904 05612 109.6 19792 732 no 0.7775 80.1

Due to Ihe kitrottocMon ol the Sfngte Market. EC countries era aarantiy changing to a new system of comping tmrta am trade mb fleawnalty
adjusted, except for the Itsdlan series and the German current account Imports can be derived by attracting the visible trade balance from exports. Export
and import data are calculated on the FOB (tree on board) basis, except for German and ItaHsn Imports wWch use the CT method OncfcKflng carriage
insurance and freight charges). German data up to and mdixUng Jure 1090, shown In Hates, refer to the former West Germany, the nominal effective
exchange rates are period averages of Bank of England trode^weighted incteas. Data suppfiod by Dataalrearn and WEFA from national government and central
bank sources.
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NEWS: THE AMERICAS

Clinton budget a manifesto to middle classes
The White House proposal should be seen in light of any Republican alternatives, writes Michael Prowse

Average household income

Constant 1993 dofiars by population band
Unmet

fifth

Second DM Fourth (fighter Top 5%
fltt) fifth flflft . fifth

1993 87,411 SI3.647 $61,260 $48372 $98589*160228

1980 57,567 $16934 S31.Q7B $46,787 $61^6385121£98
Growth 1980-93 -2.196 1-096 0.696 6.7% 209% 339%

Swear Bmu at tho Census

$10,000 for post-secondary aca-

W hen the president’s

party does not con-

trol Congress, the

White House budget proposal

is as much a political mani-

festo as a serious blueprint for

economic policy-

This is certainly true of die

1996 budget. President Bill

Clinton's main goal is to con-

vince voters that his proposal

for tax cats - the so-called

“Middle Class Bin of Rights" -

is superior to anything that

congressional Republicans
might propose in coming
months. The deficit-catting
strategy once portrayed as the

heart and soul of “Clintonom-

ics" is discarded because it did

not sell well with the elector-

ate last November.
The budget presented yester-

day might have appealed to

Jeremy Bentham, the 18th cen-

tury English philosopher. It

does not quite advocate “the

greatest happiness of the great-

est number” but it does prom-
ise to “improve living stan-

dards for the greatest possible

number of American families”.

On the first page, voters are

reminded that the fruits of eco-
nomic growth in recent years
have been distributed in a
most unjust manner. Between
1980 and 1933. the household
income of the top 5 per cent
rose 34 per cent in real terms
and the top fifth by 21 per cent
Everybody else did badly; the
incomes of the bottom 20 per
cent fell by 2 per cent after
allowing for inflation.

The “bill of rights" is Mr
Clinton's answer to what he
perceives as the nation's most
serious economic problem:
stagnant or failing incomes for

the bottom 60 per cent of the
population. It consists oft

• A $500 tax credit for each
child under the age of 13.

• A tax deduction worth up to

demic or vocational tuition.
• Extended tax relief for sav-

ing through Individual Retire-

ment Accounts (IRAs).

• Skill grants for low-income
workers, the unemployed and
adults who need retraining.

The package would cost
$63bn over five years, or nearly
1 per cent of gross domestic
product. And it is carefully
designed so that only deserv-

ing middle and low income
groups would benefit. The
child tax credits, for example,
are phased crat at incomes of
between $80,000 and $70,000 a
year while families earning
more than $100,000 would not
benefit from more generous
IRAs. The White House esti-

mates that families on less

than $100,000 would receive 87
per cent of the overall tax

relief more than 50 per cent

would go to families with
incomes between $30,000 and
$75,000 - the quintessential
rairirilp rlass-

Mr Clinton argues that
Republicans want to cot taxes

mainly to help upper-income
groups. His bill of rights is dif-

ferent because it would ease
the burden of child-rearing

while encouraging the kind of

behaviour required if middle-

income families are to become
more prosperous: more saving,

longer years of study and addi-

tional skill training.

Were it to be enacted (which
it will not be in its current
form, because Republicans con-

trol the congressional legisla-

tive machinery). Mr Clinton's

tax cuts might have provided
marginal benefits. But it Is

unlikely that tinkering

would counter a two-decade
old trend toward more unequal
pre-tax incomes - a trend that

many economists now attri-

bute to technological change.

And by seeking to use the tax

code as a tool for social engi-

neering, Mr Clinton has broken

with the enlightened biparti-

san consensus on tax policy

established in the 1986 tax

reform act
The problem with reverting

to the old policy of using the

tax code to promote good
causes is that fiscal relief tends
to outlive its usefulness: mort-

gage interest and healthcare
deductions, which are no lon-

ger justified, currently cost the

US Treasury about SllGbn a
year.

The larger objection to the
bill of rights is that It would do
less for the “forgotten middle
classes” than the previous
strategy of cutting the deficit.

This would have raised the
national savings rate and,
probably, the rate of growth of

productivity, with benefits for

workers at all income levels.

Mr Clinton admittedly
achieved much less on the defi-

cit front than be Ifloes to claim-

the structural budget deficit

has fallen by only about 0.5 per
cent of gross domestic product

Economic —auaffMone (calendar years)
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since he was elected - to about
29 per cent of national income.
The reason for this slow prog-
ress is that the Clinton admin-
istration has taken no action to

curb growth of the big "entitle-

ment” programmes such as
Medicare (healthcare for the
elderly) and raised taxes only
on 1-2 per cent of wealthy fami-

lies.

But most economists would

agree that slow progress on the

dpfiHt is better than throwing

in the toweL The budget pres-

ented yesterday projects
ayinpai federal deficits of

S200bn as for as the eye can

see. Mr Clinton has handed
Republicans the politically

unpalatable task of proposing a
responsible fiscal policy-

Congress challenged to cut deep
Clinton’s budget

Federal deficit (as % ofGDP)

7%
Estimates&
pmjscfions

1996 proposed spendmg

Defence fumfii&iciftiativfe(Sx)

280
277-3

230,

-rags 84

Sn«gr.<Mfe»of

S 96

MdgudHte

By Jurek Martin, US Editor,

in Washington.

The US government operates

on the principle that the presi-

dent proposes and Congress
disposes. That is true of most
matters, foreign policy some-
times excepted, bat it applies

in spades to the federal budget
Rarely does Congress buy

into the president's budget pro-

posals lock, stock and barrel.

Some have been influential in
changing national policy -

such as President Ronald Rea-
gan's first two tax-cutting bud-
gets and President Bill Clin-

ton's $500bn deficit reduction

budget of 1993, which ulti-

mately passed in recognisable

form by a single vote in both
houses. Many have been con-

sidered “dead on arrival” on
Capitol Hill

At first sight, there is no
chance that the edition
unveiled yesterday will emerge
relatively unscathed, for the
simple reason that the Republi-

can Congress is intent on cut-

ting spending and taxes more
deeply than the president Mr
Clinton’s budget may serve as

a reference marker for what-
ever Congress ultimately
decides, but beyond that its

fete is uncertain.

Yet in an odd political irony,

the House of Representatives,

egged on by Congressman
Newt Gingrich, its Speaker,
was yesterday girding itself to

approve giving the president

more, not less, budgetary
authority in the shape of the

line item veto. This would
enable him to strike out offend-

ing items of spending, most
obviously “pork barrel" pro-

jects. without sending a whole
bill back to Congress unsigned.

The Republicans also want
an amendment to the US con-

stitution that would require a
balanced budget by the year
2002. This has already passed
the House but faces an uncer-
tain future in the Senate,
where Democrats are continu-

ing to demand that Republi-

cans specify precisely what
spending cuts would be neces-

sary to achieve the goal

But, assuming the more
modest line item veto passes
the Senate as well as the
House, it will be months before

Mr Clinton will be in a position

to exercise his new:found
power, which he has argued for

almost as vehemently as the
Republicans.
This is because the budget

approval process is protracted.

Congress must come up with
no less than 13 agreed budget-

ary appropriations bill by Sep-
tember 30, the day before the
ext fiscal year starts. It is not
unknown for that deadline to

become very real

Complicating matters this

year is the determination ofMr
Gingrich to have introduced -

and hopefully passed - within

100 working days legislation on
the tm broad subdivisions in
the “Contract with America".
All of them - ranging from tax-

ation through crime and
defence to external assistance
- have budgetary implicadonii

The scale of the Republican
ambitions dwarfs the numbers
in the president's budget Yet
there is no hard evidence that

the Republicans, any more
than the president, are yet will-

ing to take on this sacrosanct

“entitlement" programmes -

social security. Medicare and
Medicaid. Such direct pay-
ments to individual Americans
now comprise 48 per cent of
government budgetary outiays,

three times as much as is

devoted to national defence.

Politicians do talk about
reforming entitlements. Presi-

dent Reagan used to and the

habit is more common now
because reducing them appears
the key to balancing the bud-

get But it remains axiomatic

that the political risk attached
to doing something is very
great indeed.

By offering a “steady as she
goes” budget, with interesting
administrative restructuring

but no bold initiatives as two
years ago, the president is in

effect challenging Republicans
to cross the political line into

the red zone of potentially

adverse public reaction.

That will be tested in the

months ahead on the non-
entitlement parts of the budget
debate, including reduced
spending on welfare, lower
subsidies for the arts and non-
commercial broadcasting, and
various environmental pro-
grammes. It may be that the

public appetite for specified

spending cuts will prove to be
less than for the generalised

principle of a smaller govern-

ment, which at least the

97 • SB 99 9000 01

Clinton budget espouses.
Administration officials also

made much at briefings yester-

day of the importance of pre-

serving fiscal discipline as the
economy settles in to a more
moderate but sustainable and
non-inflationary growth path.
That may be seen as a dear
challenge to Republicans not
to repeat the policies of the
1980s which resulted in a qua-
drupled federal deficit

Defence
cuts to

bottom
out
By George Graham
In Waalaigton

President Bill Clinton has
proposed cutting defence
spending by $6£bn (£13bn) to

$246.7bn next year, with a fur-

ther $32m to be cut in 1997
before military spending
begins to rise again in
1998-2000.

The budget proposal indudes
the additional spending prom-
ised by Mr Clinton in Decem-
ber tO maintain military readi-

ness and pay increases far the
US armed forces. Senior
defend* officials said the bud-
get proposal would trim mili-

tary spending after inflation by
10 per cent over the ™»rt two
years, but it would rise in reel

terms in 2000 and 2001.

They added that, by the and

of fiscal 1996, US fares wfll be
drawn down virtually to the
size set by the Bottom Up
Review of defence strategy con-

ducted in Mr Clinton's first

year in office, based on the
need to be able to fight two
near-simultaneous major
regional conflicts.

The defence budget seems
sure to setup a dash, not only
between the Clinton adminis-
tration and the majority
Republicans in Congress, but
also among the Republicans In

Congress who are divided
between those, such as Con-
gressman John Kasich, who
emphasise a “hard freeze” on
spending and others, such as
Congressman Floyd Spence,
who fear cuts have created a
“hollow face".

One area of disagreement is

likely to come over ballistic

missile defences, where Repub-
licans are committed to accel-

erate the deployment of both
theatre and national ballistic

missile defence capabilities.
The Clinton budget proposes

Only $2Aim for ballistic Tniagfla

defences in 1996.

US BUDGET DIGEST

Power sources

may be sold off
Electrical power generators owned by the US federal

government could be up for privatisation if a proposal in the

Clinton administration’s budget iwmnwi law.

The budget, published yesterday, proposes selling off four
regional power marioting grfwinirfriitim» to raise a net total

of $3-7bn (£03bn> over the next five years. Other asset Sales,

could raise another $39bn over the next five years.

Mr Newt Gingrich, speaker of the House of Representatives,

has recently spoken approvingly of the concept of privatisa-

tion, but Republican enthusiasm for privatising the power
Tnarirating admfnigti-atinw* {g nnt assured, these pro-

vide heavily subsidised electricity, especially to the western
US.
Tha rnngragdnnai Budget Office calculated last year that

tiie government charged an average of two cents per kilowatt-

hour for its electricity, about 50 per cent below the market
price. Selling the power to the highest bidder, it argued, could
bring in around Sl.Zbn a year. «

Environment to gain
The Clinton administration yesterday proposed to spend $73hn
(£46bs) for research and development fo iggg, maintaining
spending roughly at current levels but continuing a shift from
military to civilian projects.

The big gainer from the R&D budget would be the Environ-

mental Protection Agency with a 159 per cent increase, the
Transportation Department with a 10 per cent increase, and
the Commerce Department with 9.3 per «*nt

But dfffrnca R&D spending would decline by 3d per rent and
agriculture’s would fall by 3.6 per cent

Many wwnhprK of thp papihiiMndmnhurfwd Congress are
ideologically opposed to government involvement in R&D,
arguing it can be handled more efficiently by the free market
But the administration warns, in its budget report of increas-

ing economic competition in the global economy.
Much of the new civilian money would expand existing

programmes such as the “dean car" initiative to improve
emissions control and fuel efficiency.

More development aid
Foreign operations spending by the US would rise by 89 per
cent to $14.75bn (£99bn) in President Bin Clinton’s proposed
budget fa* the 1996 fiscal year, with an increase in develop-
ment aid and continued heavy aid to Israel and Egypt
Development aid would rise to $9.l5bn under the president’s

proposal, with security assistance - most of which goes to

Israel and Egypt - rising to 641bn.
The administration is seeking $788m in economic assistance

earmarked for the former Soviet Union, with, another $37im
aimed at defence conversion and the dismantling of unclear
weapons. Eastern Europe Is pencilled in for $48Qm.
The foreign aid segment of the budget, however, is one most

likely to be savaged by the Republican-controlled Congress. 1

George Graham andNancy Dunne, Washington
\

Venezuela

finance

minister

resigns
The Venezuelan government

announced yesterday that Mr
Julio Sosa Rodriguez, finance

minister and one of the key

figures in president Rafael

Caldera’s cabinet, had

resigned, writes Joseph Mann
In Caracas.
Mr Lois Radi Matos Azticar.

a minister of state and eo-

oriUnator of the government's

foreign exchange control

board, will take over the

finance post according to the

government statement
Mr Sosa is expected to stay

in cabinet as minister of state

for international economic

affaire. This suggests he will

spend much time abroad on
icoipg such as public and pri-

vate sector external debt, and

perhaps trade.

The new minister was plan-

ning minister for President

Jaime Losinchl. in office from
1984-88. Be lacks Mr Sosa’s

extensive business experience

but is known to share Presi-

dent Caldera's concern that

any economic reforms and
growth must be accompanied

by progress in social welfare.

Also like the president. Mr
Matos rejects the free market
orientation of the previous

administration.

Mexican
debt to

increase
Mexico’s foreign debt will

increase by approximately
$i7bn (£18.7bn) over the next

year, to nearly S103fm, as the

country attempts to replace

domestically issued obliga-

tions with longer-term securi-

ties, reports Ted Bardacke In

Mexico City.

According to figures from
the Mexican finance ministry,

during 1995 Mexico’s total

public debt will remain the

same at $ll6J9bn. But the com-
position of that debt will

change radically, with internal

shortterm dollor-linked debt,

principally tesobonos. being
converted into dollar-denomi-

nated external debt with matu-
rities of five to 10 years.

The ministry said that US
loan guarantees, fanning part

of a $50bn international sup-

port package, would be used to

back five to 10-year govern-
ment securities denominated
in dollars. The money raised

via this new paper would pay
off holders of tesobonos and
other shortterm instruments.

An additional voluntary
swap mechanism for holders
of tesobonos is still under
study, as is whether new teso-

bonos will continue to be
issued once the substitution
plan is implemented. Abont
$23bn in tesobonos, Sl6bn of
that held by foreigners, comes
due this year.

The substitution plan,
together with December's
devaluation, will increase
Mexico's overall foreign debt -

from 805 per cent of GDP in

1994 to 64 per cent in 1995.

But the finance ministry said
that foreign debt was cheaper
at the moment and less risky

than internal debt

CHINA
It is now widely accepted that China oflera

- probably the most exciting potential of any
market in the world today.

Published bi-monthly in Chinese with a circulation
to senfor officials to brthtite industrial sector and
government departments, Shang magazine offers
direct access for marketing Western technology
ami services. Whether it is advertising a corporate
message or simply advertising for a suitable agent,

please call us tor further information.

REGIONS
PUBLISHINGS TaivncmtOTtBJSsiaa.

SHANG YE XIAN FENG
THE BUSINESS TO BUSINESS MAGAZINE FOR CHINA
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federation.”

If there’s one thing that the world will

never run short of it’s business advisers.

They’re queuing up to offer their personal,

and all very different, prescriptions to ease

your business ills.

There is, however, one thing on which they

all seem to agree.

The traditional, lumbering, top-heavy and

multi-layered corporations of today cannot

survive in the new chaotic marketplace.

And what do they predict in their place?

Federations of smaller companies and groups

free to move quickly and efficiently in an ever

changing marketplace.

Are they right? Can a Federation really

work? At Cable & Wireless we have to answer

an unequivocal “yes” to both questions.

We’ve been operating as a Federation for

some time and we’re now the fifth largest

telecommunications group in the world.

It’s a position we’ve attained by steadily

building up partnerships with over fifty

individual groups, including over a dozen

Governments, twenty local companies and

more than twenty five other communications

operators worldwide.

And when we say “partnerships” we mean

it. If the situation demands it, we’re prepared

to accept a minority share.

After all, it allows the 40,000 people

who work with us to select ideas, experience,

equipment and even skilled personnel from

a worldwide menu.

Take the mobile network set up recently

by our colleagues at MTN in South Africa.

Because of their partnership with Cable

& Wireless they were able to trawl the

Federation for systems, equipment, advice

and even key personnel.

They took a billing system, sales and

marketing experience, and technical support

from our partners in the UK (Mercury) and

Bahrain (Batelco).

In fact they had so much support from

the Federation that they were able to get the

network running in a record five months.

That’s how the Federation has worked for

us. Over the next, few days we’ll be showing

how it could work for you.

It’s worth a read. After all, your business

life might just depend on it.

U St*’
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S Africa’s police: riven, angry and underpaid .KrTCPUA-nnNlAL NEWS

Roger Matthews finds the force is under pressure from the rapid changes in society

W hen, within a week, a white
police officer shoots dead a
black colleague who had

gone on strike to protest about pay
and racism, a police graduation cere-

mony is postponed because several

cadets are discovered to have been
convicted of serious crimes, and Presi-

dent Nelson Mandela threatens "the
full wrath of government” for civil

servants who disrupt law and order, it

is clear that South Africa is battling

through another agonising phase of
its political transition.

The problems of the police are par-
ticularly acute and the challenges fop
ing Maj Gen George Fivaz, newly
appointed national commissioner of
police, are among the most severe of

any senior official chosen by the gov-

ernment of national unity in the wake
of last April’s general election.

Mr Fivaz, who will use the title of
commissioner rather than his military
style rank as part of an attempt to

soften the police imagw
,

i*am» to the
post with one substantial advantage.
He had not been associated with the
security apparatus of the police whose
prime responsibility was the enforce-

ment of apartheid. Police excesses in

defence of the apartheid system gen-
erated a hatred towards them which
remains one of the most bitter lega-

cies of the previous regime-

just how much detail South Afri-

cans should be given about that ugly
chapter of their history is an issue

which has already threatened the sta-

bility of the government. President

Mandela and Mr F.W. de Klerk, dep-

uty president and leader of the
National party, clashed angrily in cab-
inet last month over an attempt,
made in the final days of the previous
administration, to grant a blanket

Tense police standing guard during violent protests by taxi drivers in Johannesburg

immunity from prosecution to two
former ministers and 3,500 police offi-

cers.

The Nationalists, who governed
South Africa for 46 years, are under-
standably defence about the
attempted amnesty and the past role

of the police, while the voices of those
who were tortured, or whose relatives
died in police custody, are damandfag
full public disclosure and an admis-
sion of culpability.

The machinery is already haing sot
up in the Conn of the Justice and
Truth commission, but the debate
continues over whether hearings
should be in camera and only the
adjudications made public. But there
is a determination amrn^g the domi-
nant African National Congress that,

for an amnesty to be given, there
must be first a public admission of a
specific wrongdoing.

Inevitably, the uncertainty is contri-

buting to tendon among comp white
officers, while anger is growing
among black colleagues over what
they see as continued racism. Anger
spiffed over in the black township of
Soweto outside Johannesburg last

month when white officers of the
Internal Stability Division stormed a
police station to break up a strike by
black staff, killing one. The conflict

spread to other stations, with some
white officers saying they had to flee

for their lives ^nd many more apply-

ing to be transferred from predomi-

nantly blank areas. More than half

Soweto's 400 white officers and sup-

port staff say they wish to move.
Simultaneously, the police forces of

the fanner Mack homelands are being
incorporated into a gtngln national

structure which will in turn be
divided into nine regional bodies.

paeh Under a commissippgr appointed

by Pretoria. Just how much power
should be devolved is the subject of
fierce argument The ANC favours
community policing but under overall

national control, while the National
party and chief Mangosuthu Buthe-
lezi’s inkatha Freedom party, which
both have an essentially regional
power base, are arguing for greater
local autonomy.

T he dangers of devolution for
the government were under-
lined last week when Mr Fivaz

ordered authorities in KwaZulu-Natal
to abandon a police aradamy gradua-
tion ceremony in UlundL Of the more
than 600 cadets due to graduate, 28
had criminal records including mur-
der, three were wanted by other
police forces, and the backgrounds of
another 100 had yet to be investi-

gated. A significant number were also

thought to be members or office hold-

ers of Inkatha, in direct contravention

of the ruling which forbids police

from engaging in political activity.

Against such a background it is

hardly surprising that the police

appear to be losing ground in the bat-

tle to contain crisw. Although politi-

cally motivated violence has declined,
murder, rape, burglary and car hijack-

ings all rose sharply last year. Some
of that increase may represent a
greater willingness by the public to

repeat crimes, bed few people doubt
that the trend is upward.
In more affluent areas, such as the

northern suburbs of Johannesburg,
residents rely primarily an the proHf-

eratmg private security companies
which provide armed units in
response to alarm caffs. These compa-
nies are now estimated to employ sub-
stantially more people than the

police, and to pay them better. A
police constable initially receives lit-

tle more than $250 CE160) a month, and
last year's annual pay award failed

even tO match faflaHrm.

The budget in March will reveal

what additional sources the govern-

ment raw make available to help
rebuild police morel* and raim public

fears. Ministers are well aware that

investor rmfldanra in South Africa
will rn part depend on improvements
to law and order. The police and the
Johannesburg ffhamhar of commerce
have derided to begin deploying jgJO

men from public and private forces in

a joint effort to improve security in
the central business district of the
city. It is a measure of how tightly

stretched resources are that the extra
pnHrmg will only be available in day-

light hours.

Guilty plea over

NY bombing
The alleged maetomtad of P“«>

^£sESV" lud*

ESSsfMisafflsSSa
Trade Centre bombing that killed sfo peoPj=“J
than 1,000. They are also charged with J5j
United Nations and bridges and tunnels Iradtog into New

YorkCity. The indictment also accuse than of

in the November 1990 murder of radxcalKabtn

New York and with planning to kUl Egrotian^sident Hosni

Mubarak during a 1993 US visit Reuter, New York

Kvrgvz face second round vote
One of Central Asia's first experiments in free'parliamentary

Sections produced an indecisive result last night and man?

Kyrgyz voters will have to go to the polls agate.later

month The many candidates presented voters with a bewil-

dering choice and produced inconclusive results in mostam-

stttuencies with as many as 30 nominees sharing the votes.

Most candidates were local politicians unaffiliated to any

national parly. The second ballot, on February 19, will be a

nm-off between the two leading candidates for each seat The

communist party, which fielded more candidates than any

other with 40 nominees, made a strong showing in Sundays

elections. A strong block of communist deputies could

threaten to thwart the reformist ambitions Mr Askar Akayev,

the Kyrgyz president JWm ThomhSi, Moscow

Arabs unite on Israeli N-bomb

Afghan Islamists aim to oust mujahideen
By Farhan Bokhan
hi Islamabad

Afghanistan faces the prospect
of a new Islamic fundamental-
ist takeover, in some ways
more conservative than the
mujahideen factions that have
ruled the country in the past
three years, according to west-

ern diplomats.

In the past three months, a
formerly unknown group of
religious students calling

themselves Talibans has seized

administrative control of six

out of 29 provinces, and
another three may be about to

foil, say mujahideen factions

based in Pakistan’s northern
city of Peshawar.
The movement is also con-

sidering launching an offensive

on Kabul, the Afghan capital,

to take control of the central

government, from President
Burhanuddin Rabbani and
Prime Minister Gulbuddin
Hekmatyar, well placed muja-
hideen officials say. The Tali-

bans are led by Mohammed
Umar, a shadowy figure whose
background is unknown.
The Talibans, mostly gradu-

ates of ultre-rriigious

want almost complete seclu-

sion of women from society, in
a way that could end the few

token freedoms given under
the three-year-old mujahideen
government in Kabul: they
want women to stop wearing
make-up, even at home, and
would bar them from employ-
ment in professions other than

health-care for women or
tpgphtng tn girls* schools.

They also want to outlaw
football and chess, as un-
islamic pursuits. Despite their

extreme views, the movement,
estimated to comprise up to
20,000 fighters, is becoming
increasingly popular, diplo-

mats say. In contrast to the
Islamic mujahideen leaders
who, in their involvement with

western-funded guerrilla

operations, made contact with
western afflrfais. the Talibans

appear to have had little con-

tact with the west
Most of their lives have been

spent studying at the hundreds
Of klanrir schools, XQOStly ill

Pakistan, from 1979 onwards
when the Soviet army's arrival

triggered Afghanistan's refu-

gee exodus. Diplomats estimate
that, of til® 15m population of
Afghanistan in the 1970s, more
tetm a third left the country
when the war began. About 3m
bum to Pakistan.
But their growing support

comes largely from the frustra-

tion with the government in

Kabul, where rival factious led
by Mr Rabbani and Mr
Hekmatyar, have fought each
other for more than two years

in an Intense and bloody power
struggle. The Red Cross esti-

mates that up to 25,000 people
hama riiad rn tha flgfatfng.

“People are frustrated here,

they are welcoming any kind

of change and I see that some
Of thorn might think this [ToH-

bans] is the only solution,'’

said nnA senior aid nffw«i

But the movement’s precise

objectives are not dear, ft says
it recognises no authority
other than God and wants

KABUL ).

\AFGHANISTAN

A/ i

Eight Arab states took a united stand yesterday against inter-

national tolerance of Israel’s refusal to sign the Nuclear Non-

Proliferation Treaty. Egypt, Syria and six conservative Gulf

states, meeting in Cairo at foreign ministers level, said

OTPmpting Israel from nuclear inspections was incompatible

with Middle East peace. Israel has never signed the treaty,

which runs out this year, and the Arabs, led by Egypt, have

taken the opportunity to lobby against the special nuclear

status Israel has acquired.

Egypt, accepting reports that Israel has about 200 nuclear

warheads, has said it would find it very difficult to sign an

extended treaty if Israel does not sign too. The US, which gives

Egypt some $22bn (£l.4bn) a year in arnnnmic and military

aid has ha«n pressing Cairo to sign. US officials say a compro-

mise ™ght be pragihiw^ with Israel giving a commitment to

sign at some later stage. Beuter, Cairo

Arafat condemns Gaza murder
. QUh»MB
0 Km 1BO

Islamic government and law
(Sharia) in Afghanistan, ft also

says it no *«*»««* in run-
ning the country itself.

Mr Yassir Arafat, leader of the Palestine Liberation-Organisa-

tion, yesterday condemned Islamic extremists who shot dead

an Israeli security guard in the Palestinian-ruled Gaza Strip.

Mr Arafat, under intense Israeli pressure to crack down on
Palestinian groups responsible for attacks on Israelis, accused

Palestinian extremists of trying to lmriarmfnB his fragile peace
deal with IsraeL Julian Oztame, Jerusalem

HOW AIG’S ABILITY XO CONTROL FINANCIAL RISKS PITT stream, we also act as one of its primaryforeign exchange partners. And we provide primary and excess

ONE AIRLINE ON A. STRAIGHTER COURSE. An aiitine’sfirst-everenergy property/casualty insurancefor its buddingsandanuuft. fidelity ard internationaltnswi^

hedge injetfuel, using a series offixedfor-fioatingnte transactions, ft’s no bhiesky idea but how we recently hetped

a major U.S. carrier manage risk. Since the afrflne's international operations generate a multiplecunmy revenue

servicesfor urfiich more and more corporations are heading uiAIG’s direction. Fbr the definitive response to risk.

AIG WORIJ9LEADERS DfINSURANCEAND FINANCIAL SERVICES. ^
Amaican International Croup, Inc, Dept. A, TO Pine Street. New York. NY 10870. JttWkFor further information, plow call Richard Harrfat in London at <07 1) fftv

or Patrrek Chotifel In Pari* at (01) 49 02 41 44. XObAnm
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British Excellence and Quality
AN OCCASIONAL SERIES

Halcyon Days
When the Financial Times celebrated its centenary in 1988, a

special limited edition of enamel boxes was commissioned from

Halcyon Days. The lid design featured a drawing of Bracken

House, Cannon Street - the newspaper's headquarters at the

time - and depicted around the sides were pink columns of

newsprint. The box was an elegant and much-admired
commemorative objetd'art.

Halcyon Days' artists and calligraphers excel at creating

special hand-painted designs that are uniquely appropriate,

whether for a single enamel to celebrate an anniversary or for

an edition of hundreds of boxes, clocks or paperweights to

mark a memorable event in a company's history. Among the

many international organisations who have commissioned

corporate designs are Coutts Bank, the Grosvenor Estate, P&O
Shipping, Baxters Soup, Coca-Cola, Perrier, Taylor Joynson

Garrett, the Worshipful Company of Farriers, The Green

Howards Regiment and the New York Times.

There is also an extensive collection of elegant designs, any

one of which can be inscribed with a personal message or a

company's logo.

pr#!

The Committee,
which was established in 1992, aims to focus attention on British excellence,

style, craftsmanship, innovation and service. These are qualities which all its members share

and for which British products and services are renowned around the world.

For further information, please contact:

The Director, TheWalpoleC^ CharlesStreet, LondonW1X 7PB, England. Tfel: +44 71 495 3219 Fax: +44 71 495 3220

I. 1.^ . . r ! 1
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Sutherland warns on trade curbs
By Caroline Southey
in Brussels

The dispute between China
and the US over copyright vio-

lations was likely to affect

China’s efforts to join the
World Trade Organisation, Mr
Peter Sutherland, WTO direc-

tor general, said yesterday.

Although multilateral negoti-

ations on China’s membership
and the bilateral dispute were
separate issues, he said, both
covered the issue of intellec-

tual property rights.

“The dispute over intellec-

tual property rights cannot be
considered totally irrelevant in
terms of China's entry into the
WTO, although I don’t know
what precise effect it win have
on negotiations,” he said. He
added that the WTO had no

role to play in the dispute
between Washington and Bei-
jing since China was not yet a
member of the organisation.

He noted that there had been
a “pause in activity” in China’s
accession talks since negotia-

tions reached an impasse at
the end of last year, and there
were still "significant issues
outstanding".

Mr Sutherland also warned
that the proliferation of anti-

dumping regulations posed a
threat to world trade. “The
abuse of the development of
antidumping rules could be an
enormously damaging develop-
ment in terms of world trade if

it were permitted to happen."
The WTO director general

said experience showed that
countries most ready to use
trade defence mechanisms

AntMump^aciions
hrw«1iaitttnr»to T982-9*

Hirfeoy.

South Korea
New Zetland

faded

ScucKOatt-

often suffered most The US
in the old General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade system
was the largest defendant but
was also the largest plaintiff in
terms of anti-dumping dispute

proceedings He said the use
of anti-damping rules used to

be the prerogative of the EU

tQO 120

and us but this was no longer
the case. However, he added,

the WTO had disputes mecha-
nisms to deal with the problem
“and hopefully we have the

muter control.”

Mr Sutherland was speaking
after addressing the first meet-
ing of a committee set up

under theWTO to draw op uni-

form rules of origin. It is the

first attempt to do this in a
multilateral framework.

Rules of origin have tradi-

tionally been drawn up by indi-

vidual countries and provide

the guidelines for deciding

where products are made. The
Issue has become a source of

tension between trading part-

ners following the growth in

foreign investment.

Mr Sutherland said rules at

origin had “great potential to

promote or Impede interna-

tional trade**. The old Gatt

“had nothing to say about the

rules of origin" but the subject

had been addressed under the
Uruguay Round because of
“the potential of this trade pol-

icy tool being used as a trade

restriction".

Japan welcomes US action against China
By MJchlyo Nafcantota an Tokyo

The stance taken by the US
against copyright infringement
in Cfhjn^ has been welcomed
by Japanese companies which
have quietly suffered for many
years from piracy in Asia.

Japanese music companies,
publishers and video games
manufacturers have increas-

ingly been subject to copyright

violations in China. “As a
member of the record industry
we have a similar sense of
urgency as the US and wel-

come their move," said a repre-

sentative of the Recording
Industry Association of Japan.
Japanese publishers have

also suffered from widespread
copying. Eodansha, a leading

publisher, says that it has con-

tracts with Chinese publishers
for the publication of 10 comics
but that at least 40 to 50 other
items by its comic book writers

are being copied in China.

Japanese video games mak-
ers have been among the most
active in fighting piracy in

China but they have relied
largely on their own efforts,

and the Chinese police, to deal
with the problem.
Sega, the video games

maker, for example, sent Its

own employees into China to

work with local authorities to
locate factories pirating its

machines and software. Last
year, it became the first Japa-
nese company to win an order
against a local factory to halt

production of pirated video
games machines. Since video
games are not difficult to copy.
Sega has taken piracy very
seriously.

While many Japanese own-
ers of copyright deplore the sit-

uation in China, they have
found it extremely difficult to

grasp the extent of the piracy
taking place there. The RIAJ
concedes that it has no idea
how much Japanese music is

actually being pirated in
China.

Piracy in China has grown
as Tnternatfnnfll pressure anti

local policing have curbed vio-

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

EU disagrees on
aid for ACP
Talks on a new financial aid package for African, Caribbean
and Pacific (ACP) countries stalled yesterday after foreign

ministers of the European Union failed to agree on a new
five-year spending plan. France, which holds the rotating EU
presidency, said it would can an emergency meeting of foreign
ministers on February 15.

Mr Alain Jupp6, the French foreign minister, said the pres-

ent offers cf aid were untenable and he had no intention of
delivering the bad news of an aid cut to ACP countries, many
of them former French and British colonies. France had sup-

ported an EU Commission proposal that the aid budget should

be increased from Ecul0.94hn (excluding European investment

Bank loans) to EculA3bn ($l7.6tm) for 1995-2000. Mr Jupp£ said

it was vital to maintain support undo: the European Develop-
ment Fund in real terms. The proposal met fiera resistance

from Germany, Britain and the three new member states,

Sweden. Finland and Austria.

The UK had sought a 10 per cent reduction in its contribu-

tion, which was 1&5 per cent of the total in the last budget
The new EU members argued against a larger EDF budget on
the grounds they bad no historical commitments to Africa.

The foreign ministers did. however, manage to agree a prefer-

ential market access package covering agriculture, including
mandarins and grapes and rum. Caroline Southey. Brussels

US seeks Ukraine N-deals
The US government yesterday stepped up efforts to promote
US companies vying for contracts in Ukraine's nuclear energy
sector. A $200,000 grant from the US Trade and Development
Agency will help fund feasibility studies by Westinghouse, the
nuclear energy giant on the modernisation of Ukraine’s 10
operating WER-type reactors. Last year Westinghouse formed
a venture with Khartum, a large nuclear missile guidance
system produces’ picked by the Ukrainian government to over-

haul Ukraine’s five nuclear stations. The venture Is backed by
US defence conversion funds covering 27 per cent - up to $4m
- of Westinghouse investment
Westinghouse faces stiff competition from ABB Power Com-

bustion, an affiliate of the Swiss-Swedish engineering concern,
Siemens of Germany and Eramatome, the French nuclear
plant supplier, in the technology services and equipment sup-

ply market in the former Soviet republic.

Pressed by energy shortages, the Ukrainian government has
decided to go ahead with construction of five new WER
reactors despite domestic and international concerns over
safety. The construction and overhaul work awaits funding.

The European Union has committed roughly Ecu25m ($3Qm) to

nuclear safety but most cannot be released imtn Ukraine
agrees to dose Chernobyl's older RBMX reactors. Matthew
Kaminski Kiev

GE Power Systems, part erf General Electric erf the US, has
signed a memorandum of understanding to establish a joint

venture with St Petersburg-based AOOT Erovsky Zavod. The
venture, to be 70 per cent owned by GE, w31 make heavy-duty
gas turbines for the Russian market. It will go into effect in
the first half of this year. Andrew Baxter. London.

GEC Alsthom has, as expected, signed an agreement with
the Girina Guangdong Nuclear Power Holding Company to

supply the conventional equipment for a new nuclear plant at

Lingao in Guangdong province. The project could be worth up
to £350m ($546m) for the Anglo-French engineering group, and
is part of a $2£bn deal announced last month for the second
stage of the Daya Bay nuclear project Andrew Baxter, London

Philips Lighting and Polam Farel of Poland have readied
agreement on a joint venture in light fittings. Polam Farel Is

the leading maker of indoor light fittings, with about 30 per
cent of sales exported ami is based in Ketrzyn in northeast
Poland. The new company will strengthen Philips Lighting’s

position on the light fitting market, especially in eastern
Europe, Philips said. AFX. Eindhoven

Manila-based investment company First Gas Holdings
plans to build a 400MW natural-gas-flred power plant in
southern Luzon island. Newly registered First Gas is to sell

power to Manila Electric Co (Meralco). British Gas owns 40 per

cent of First Gas, white Meralco and its pension fund subsid-

iary hold 10 per cent each. Reuter, Manila
Members of the East Asian Growth Area are finalising an

air agreement to allow unhampered entry of flag carriers to

destinations in the Philippines, Indonesia, Malaysia and Bru-

nei The Civil Aviation Board in Manila has approved a draff

memorandum of understanding allowing unlimited access by
tiie countries' carriers to four Philippine destinations. Rader,

Manila

lations in other Asian coun-
tries which used to be the
main culprits. A few years ago,

Taiwan was the base for
pirated music, but after consid-

erable pressure from the
recording industries, many fac-

tories there closed and either

sold their equipment to facto-

ries in mainland China or set

op facilities there, the RIAJ
says.

Japanese companies are also

sceptical that copyright can be
enforced in a large country
such as China where the con-

cept of intellectual property is

still vague, as it was in Japan
itself in the past
“We welcome the US move

but I riirnlf it will tekft CHittib

four to five years" to bring its

copyright environment up to

international standards, said
Mr Masahisa Aizawa, interna-

tional director of the Japan

Association of Music Enter-
tainment
An official at Kirians^ said

the publisher co-operated with
the Chinese authorities in fay-

ing to track down piracy but it

barf not put all its efforts foto

the job. “The US move will

have an impact but it is impos-
sible to control a vast market
like China," he said. “Even if

yon try to wipe out piracy, it

won’t disappear."

Deals mark US-Israeli

free trade anniversary
By Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem f^raels tflMte With ttl® U®

.,r
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Israel and the US yesterday
celebrated the 10th anniver-
sary of their free trade agree-

ment by announcing design
contracts for US companies
worth $39m and grants worth
87m to develop joint high tech-

nology projects.

US coimuwue secretary Ron
Brown said his visit to- the
region was designed to pro-
mote economic partnerships,

foster economic growth and
investment provide under-
pinning for Middle East peace.
“Security and economic

development interests go h»wi

in hand,” Mr Brown said “In
the long term there will be sta-

bility when people feel secure
in their person and in their
Bwwminif’. standards of living.”

Mr Brown, together with Mr
Yisrael Kessar, Igraali ministw
of transport, announced that
TRA Architecture Engineering,

a subsidiary of Black and
Veatch, had won a $17.8m
design contract for an Air
Right terminal at Bffil GuriOSl

Airport. Two otter US compa-
nies teve won design contracts

worth $16Am for ground and
landscaping facilities at the
new terminal US nffirfala imM
n» fipgjgn contracts could lead

to significant downstream pro-

jects from other US wwnparripa

£xport»HPcfImports from US

fW
10.0

Sport. ««l Iwati-iwajJM

as the design specifications

would favour US technology.

Earlier Mr Brown, together

with trade and industry minis-

ter Mufoa Hsrisb, announced

winners of the first grants

awarded by the year-old US-

Israel Science and Technology

Commission. Two projects, one

involving high-performance
jmiffing- cameras for nuclear

TTiwrfirirw* and one to develop

aquaculture, involve approxi-

mately $16m in cost-sharing

between Israeli and US compa-

nies over four years. The third

project involves a feasibility

study to be conducted by
McDonnell Douglas Aerospace

and Israeli companies to

develop a solar power genera-

1080 88 80 91 02 83

tion system for a project

which, if realised, would he

worth ?8m.
Trade between Israel and the

US has climbed sharply tn «*
past 10 years and last year

reached $9.4bn. excluding mia-

taiy sales. Israel has a trade

surplus with the US of Slba.

Mr Brown also hailed what

he described as an "unprece-

dented” meeting of the trade

ministers of Israel, the US.

Egypt, Jordan and the Palestin-

ians which opens in Egypt

today. The meeting is expected

to ways of advancing

regional integration and infra-

structure development projects

and create a permanent
regional trade institution.

I
F YOU TOOK A LIKING to the

Chillingham Toy Works and

were thinking of making a bid for it,

you could analyze 10 years’ worth

of comparative transactions, conduct
V *

.
*

some research into the global birth

rate between 1984 and 1989, commit
y

y *v

the corporate tax code to memory,

X /
ask your friends to lend you a few
* .V

4

million dollars, and make Dodsworth

Browne a really fun offer.
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Private buyers stay away but sales to business sector show increase

21

s UK

***** lb* Car registrations in decline

’ *
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By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry Correspondent

UK new car registrations fell
last month by 3.7 per cent year-
on-year to 191486, the fourth
successive monthly decline.
Sharply declining demand

tram private buyers is under-
mining the new car market
despite heavy spending by car-
makers on sales incentives.
The January new vehicle

registration figures released
yesterday by the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders underline the diver-
gent trends in the development,
of tJK consumer and business
confidence. They show;

'

• a decline of 123 per. cent
year-un-year in car sales to pri-

vate buyers to 88500;
• an increase of 6.1 per cent
in car sales to businesses and
fleet operators to 102,286; and
• a rise of 23.6 per cent in
registrations of new commer-
cial vehicles to 21501-
Sales to private buyers have

fallen for seven months in a
row, and weakening consumer
confidence is causing increas-

ing concern for carmakers.
“Last week's rise in interest

rates is likely to make private
purchasers Increasingly reluc-

tant to come to market,'’
warned Mr Ernie Thompson,
SMMT chief executive.

Mr David Gent, director gen-

eral trf the Retail Motor Indus-
try Federation, -was “deeply

concerned over the impact of
last week’s further upward
move th rates <m car sales over
the coming Tnrinihft. Thu Wnlr

between the housing and new
car markets is so strong that

we will undoubtedly remain
tmriw pressure for the future

as. the Miras (mortage interest

relief) cuts bite into household
budgets In April, and recovery
in house prices now looks a
distant prospect”
The recovery in the UK new

car market began to last

summer. New car registrations
in the whole of 1991 rose by 7JS

per cent to 151m, but sales
wrae lower than a year earlier

in each of the last three
months of the year.

The fall in hag hwai

moderated by the amfinntng
strength of the fleet sector
(operators of 25 or more
vehicles), where registrations

rose last month by 7.4 per cent
yearun-year to 88403. Sales to
the wrawTI anil

business sector (operators of

less than25 vehicles) fall by 1-9

per cent to 14483.
Private purchasers

accounted for only 46 per rent

of the new car market in Janu-
ary compared with 51 per cent

tn the mrma rn ninth a year ago.

Quango reform

ruled out as

funding grows
By James KHz
and Andrew Adonis

Reforms to quangos other
unelected bodies were ruled
out by the government yester-

day despite mnrmttng- criticism

of their wide-ranging powers
and a 27 per cent increase in

government funds under their
control

Official figures released yes-
terday showed that the amount
of state fainting far “appointed
executive bodies” bad doubled
in real terms since 1979, to
£15bn.

State funding for such bodies
- quangos, which do not
include National Health
Service trusts and other large
spending agencies such as
Training and Enterprise Coun-
cils - rose by £3.19bn
31071m).
This is the largest increase

for a single year since the Con-
servative party took office in
1979, despite the low level of
fnflflHnn

The bodies are responsible
for activities as diverse as the
Citizen’s Charter and univer-

sity funding.

The number of appointees to

quangos also rose last year,

and now stands at 42576.
As the Nolan committee

investigating standards of pub-
lic conduct prepares to con-
sider whether an independent
body should be partly account-
able for such appointments,
the government maintained
yesterday that the final deci-

sion over filling all quango
posts should continue to lie

with ministers.

Outizning the evidence that

he will deliver to the Nolan
committee today, Mr David
Hunt, the mmictor far public
service, rejected claims by
opposition MPs that most
appointments in recent years
have been given to Conserva-
tive party supporters.

He said the current system
of appointments could be
improved by a number of mea-
sures, including more adver-
tisements in newspapers,
dearer job descriptions and the
reasons for decisions folly

recorded.
He also stressed that it was

important to maintain a “sense
of balance” in quango appoint-

ments, recruiting people “from
an walks of life".
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UK NEWS DIGEST

French and US
groups join bid

for rail link
TWO new partners have joined Union Link, one of the four

consortia bidding to build the £25bn ($L5bn) high-speed rail

link between London and the Channel tunnel Union Link
said. The two companies are Setec, one of the largest indepen-

dent French engineering companies ,
and Kaiser Engineers and

Constructors, part of the US engineering and construction

group ICF Kaiser International At the moment trains using
the tunnel to reach Paris and Brussels from London use
ojlttag bracks in gland

Union Link said the new arrivals would broaden the range
of skills in the consortium following the decision last Decem-
ber by Taylor Woodrow, the UK property and construction
group, to leave. The bill authorising building of the link was
given an unopposed second reading in Parliament last month,
but is expected to take a further two years to complete the
parliamentary process. Final bids for the contract must be
made by March 14. Other members of the Union kink consor-

tium are W.S. Atkins, the consulting engineers, John Mowlem
Construction. Philipp Holzmann of Germany, Spie Batignolles

of France and AEG of Germany.
Charles Batchelor, Transport Correspondent

Excerpts from arms to Iraq
inquiry back Thatcher
Baroness Thatcher had no personal knowledge of exports to

Iraq which were known to be defence related, according to

draft extracts of Sir Richard Scott's inquiry report.

The finding accepts a central plank of the former prime
minister's evidence to the inquiry in which she distanced

herself from responsibility in the arms-for-Iraq affair.

However, it is only a partial extract of the inquiry's findings

and may not totally exonorate her of the blame that is expec-
ted to be placed on civil servants and past and present minis-

ters in the report due to be published after Easter.

Jimmy Bums

Lloyd’s acts on Names’ damages

Lloyd's of London yesterday highlighted the difficulties it

faces this year in satisfying regulators about many loss-mak-

ing members' finances by unexpectedly announcing steps to

recover damages won in court by Names.
Mr David Rowland, Lloyd’s chairman, said that without the

proposed rule change - which is vigorously opposed by groups
representing hard-hit Names - the insurance market would
find it harder to pass solvency tests set by the Department of

Trade and Industry.

But he said the decision bad been taken mainly to ensure
faimBss between Names, individuals whose assets have tradi-

tionally supported the insurance market
In a letter to Names, Mr Rowland expressed confidence

Lloyd’s would satisfy regulators that it could meet shortfalls

in Names’ assets by using central resources.

BalphAtkins

Builder’s widow is accused
of murdering 10 women
Mrs Rosemary West appeared in preliminary proceedings in a

small country courtroom accused of murdering 10 young
women. Among alleged victims of the 41-year-old mother of

seven are her 16-year-old daughter Heather and eight-year-old

step-daughter Charmaine. Remains of nine of the alleged vic-

tims were recovered in a police dig last year in a house and
garden in the city of Gloucester in western England.

This was the home Rosemary West shared with her husband
and ctwtccnsed, the builder Frederick West, who was found
hanged in his prison cell an New Year's Day. PA News
• Chatterbox Shoes, a children's shoe factory in the

English Midlands, is to close with the loss of 95 jobs because of

competition from cheap imports. The family-run business will

cease trading after more than 70 years. PA News

Premature celebration
A couple who thought they had won a large

share in a £10m (SI5.7m) prize in the national

lottery hastened to a pub to celebrate with the

other 11 members of their syndicate and sat

down to plan expensive holidays. Their cele-

brations, which began after the winning num-

the national bers were drawn on television on Saturday
unTBvr night, continued into Sunday morning, by

which time syndicate members were telephoning relatives to

offer flwm expensive presents. Only then did the nine-year old

daughter of the couple in Portsmouth, southern England,

admit that she bad marked the winning numbers on a syni-

cate ticket as they were drawn on television - more than an
hour after the sale of tickets had closed. PA News

Labour leader’s call
Mr Tony Blair, leader of the opposition Labour party, urged

activists to have the “guts" to help the party win the next

general election by abandoning the commitment to wholesale

nationalisation in Clause 4 of its constitution. In a passionate
speech to a party conference, Mr Blair said his plan to rewrite

Clause 4 had to succeed if Labour was to win.

Departing from his prepared text, the leader of the Labour

party appealed for support from ordinary party members
against widespread criticism of his proposals from leftwing

constituency and trade union officials. “The only time we have

ever been able to do anything is when sensible, radical people

on the left have had the guts to get themselves in order so that

they can change things.” Kevin Brown. Political Correspondent

Pension scheme change
The Post Office Staff Superannuation Scheme is to sell its

holding in PosTel Investment Management, the in-house man-

ager for both its own pension assets and those of British

Telecommunications, the former state utility. PosTel will

become whoDy owned by the BT pension scheme although it

will continue to act under a “long-term" contract as the

investment manager for about £10bn in pension assets of Post

Office Hrhwne members. PosTel ’s assets under management
constitute the UK’s largest pension scheme. It was created in

1983 when the Post Office and BT were split. It manages assets

of £26bn (S40.5m), about 80 per cent of the assets of each
scheme. Norma Cohen. Investments Correspondent

Spencfing spree: Shoppers will spend a third of their cash in

out-of-town stores within four years in spite of government

attempts to revive high streets, says a report by the retail

analyst Verdict Planning permission already granted will lead

to a further 25m sq m of out-of-town shopping space by the
end of 1998, the report says.

Retd group to expand: B&Q, the home improvements retailer, is

to create more than 2,000 new fon-time and part-time jobs this

year in a £2Qm expansion of its store chain. The programme
could create 7500 to 8,000 jobs over the next five years. The
company, a subsidiary of the Kingfisher group, plans about 50
giant B&Q Warehouse stores in the next five years.

Doctor struck oft A doctor who prescribed large amounts of a
powerful painkiller to a drugaddict was struck off the register
when he was found guilty of misconduct by the General
Medical Council Dr Benjamin Anazodo of north-west
appeared in handcuffs before the council’s Professional Con-
duct Committee. A lawyer for the council said a 44-year-old
drug addict had died in 1993 from a massive overdose of
Pallium, a strong painkiller usually given to terminally ill

patients. Dr Anazodo denied overprescribing Palfium.

-pf'-rr
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Whitehall Shirayama treads water by the Thames

plays down
Major speech
By Robert Peston

end Kevin Brown

Downing Street yesterday
worked furiously to deny
reports that a speech by Mr
John Major on Friday had
aimed at increasing hurdles to

US participation in a single

European currency, while the

Liberal Democrats said they
would try to engineer an
embarrassing Commons defeat

for the government on Europe.
Yesterday they began work

on drafting a motion on a refer-

endum on constitutional
changes, worded to unite them
with Labour and Ulster Union-

ists who have fallen out with
the government over its man-
agement of the Irish peace pro-

cess.

Mr Major had told the Con-
servative Way Forward Group
that Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor, would at a meeting
on Thursday spell out the
"right" economic conditions

for UK participation in a single

currency.

A senior Conservative party

official had on Friday night
described Mr Major’s speech as

an important policy develop-

ment. However, Downing
Street and the Treasury yester-

day tried to play down the sig-

nificance of both Mr Major's

speech and another to be given
by Mr Clarke, spelling out the
economic factors which will

determine whether the govern-

ment recommends sterling’s

inclusion in a European cur-

rency.

In remarks thought to be
aimed at dispelling fears
among other EC members that

the UK is trying to rewrite the
conditions for the creation of a
single currency, Downing
Street said the reference to
wider economic factors in any
monetary union decision was
consistent with a Maastricht
treaty danse.
This clause says that a range

of economic factors - such as
unit labour costs and the bal-

ance of payments - will be
taken into account in any
recommendations by the Euro-
pean Commission and the
European Monetary Institute

on timing.

When questioned as to why
Downing Street was now
apparently disagreeing with
Conservative Central Office's
earlier interpretation of Mr
Major's speech, the party offi-

cial said: 1 am sure Downing
Street is right I always make a
point of deferring to Downing
Street"
Tory rightwingers appeared

unruffled by the shifting inter-

pretation of the prime minis-
ter's speech, which many
regarded as an indicator of the
government's more Euroscep-
tic mood, in spite of the confu-
sion over its meaning.
Rightwingers also said it was

far from certain that the nine

Tory rebels deprived of the
whip would vote with the Lib- I

eral Democrats for a referen-

dum. Labour also said that the
Liberal Democrats could not
count on its support

If it were not such an
important building, the confu-
sion surrounding the future of
County Hall, the imposing for-

mer home of the Greater Lon-
don Council on the south hank
of the River Thames, would be
comical
Two years after it was sold

to Shirayama, the Japanese
developer, the landmark build-

ing close to the Houses erf Par-
liament is still a shell.

Development work has
stopped because Shirayama
says it is in dispute with the
London Residuary Body, the
government agency from
which it bought the budding.
The LRB is mystified and says
it has done nothing to prevent

I
Shirayama continuing develop-
ment.
The National Audit Office,

the public spending watchdog,
is Investigating the sale follow-

ing revelations that £10m of
the £8Qm purchase price had
been covertly deferred until

2012.

Shirayama caused consterna-
tion last November when it

appeared to abandon plans for

a hotel and leisure complex in
favour of a loosely defined
“Padfic-Asia Centre".
Mr Richard Branson's Virgin

Group, which was to run the
600-bedroom hotel under the
original proposals, threatened
legal action.

Shirayama's representative
in London, Mr Mac Okamoto,
has added to the confusion by
using two aliases - Mr Mac
Toyota and Mr Kenzo Honda -

which he describes as "stage

names”.
Despite this history of con-

troversy and confusion, Mr
Okamoto remains enthusiastic
about the future of the project.

He maintains that the audit
office will find nothing wrong
with Shirayama' s acquisition

of County Hall. And although

The future of London’s County Hall is still uncertain

two years after its sale to Japan, writes Simon London

Years of uncertainty

County HalL once the heart of London’s local government, semi from Westminster Bridge

development work has been
halted, Mr Okamoto claims
Shirayama is spending Hm a
month on County HalL He is

happy to display cheque-stuhs
- £100,000 for steel-framed win-
dows, £300,000 for insurance -

to suggest that rash is being
spent
Mr Okamoto also maintains

that plans for a Parific-Asia

Centre have been misunder-
stood. Shirayama still aims to

create a leisure and education
centre, but with office and con-

ference facilities attached.

The old plans were dropped
because the investment neces-

sary to create a luxury 600-bed-

room hotel covering a third of

the huge site, was regarded as

too risky. The new scheme
envisages:

• A 200-bedroom hotel cover-

ing 200,000 sq ft County Hall,

with its large rooms and river

views, lends itself to hotel use.

The main obstacle Is Big Ben,
which wQl keep jet-lagged trav-

ellers awake unless the build-

ing’s listed windows can be
soundproofed.

• A conference centre of

about 270,000 sq ft including

the listed council chambers
and committee rooms once
used by London’s local govern-

ment.
• A fitness centre and swim-
ming pool on the top floor, giv-

ing panoramic views and cov-

ering about 40,000 sq ft
• Restaurants covering
120.000 sq ft including a Chi-

nese restaurant on the first

floor overlooking the river and
roof terrace
• Europe's largest aquarium
in the basement and ground
floors, taking up about 150,000

sq ft Funds for this project are

being sought elsewhere.

These projects account for

about half the available space.
Shirayama is looking for ten-

ants for the remaining 700,000

sq ft.

Mr Okamoto hoped the Padf-
ic-Asia Centre concept would
help attract office tenants such

as trade tggantsaHons But he
has received a wide range of

proposals for parts of the build-

ing, fnrfndfng for a
virtual reality centre and a
Metropolitan Police Museum.
While the new plans suggest

that Shirayama has scaled
back its planned capital com-
mitment to County HaE pres-

erving the fabric of the build-

ing and providing basic
services such as boilers and
lifts will still require a large

investment
Mr Okamoto estimated that

basic works and services would
cost about £30m. Including the

hotel and fitness centre, which
Shirayama plana to fand ttsuff

.

the company will have to find

about in addition to its

£50m or £60m acquisition cost
So is Shirayama still willing

to fnakiB
. such an outlay?

Mr Okamoto insisted that

the company had no intention

of putting out of the project,

although it had received many
serious, if unsolicited, offers
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Mark
Thatcher

faces US
lawsuit
By Wffllam Leeds

over the past year. The London
School of Economics, which
fought a long battle to make
County Hall its new home
before the deal with Shirayama
was finalised, has certainly

given up *Ha fight

Mr John Ashworth, the
L&E's director, said: "There
can be no interest on our part

unless there is a willing seller.

Even then we would be bound
by the government's decision

that it would be too risky for

us to buy the ate. We have

moved ahead with alternative

plans and, frankly, the whole
Issue is a distraction."

Poor UK fire service performance is blamed on funding system
% John Authors

Fire deaths and losses in Kngianfl

and Wales could be halved if govern-

ment policy on the fire service was
reformed, the Audit Commission
said today.

A report, produced for the commis-
sion by Erast & Young, the manage-
ment consultant, calls for an urgent
review of- fire service funding
arrangements and urges the govern-
ment to give fire authorities a statu-

tory duty to promote fire safety.

It says fire-prevention measures
are actively discouraged by the sys-

tem of funding, which is based on
the number of call outs attended.

Under the present system, brigades

receive £476 for every fire or false

alarm. They would therefore lose

funding by carrying out fire-preven-

tion measures.
Evidence from the US suggests

that fire-prevention programmes
have cut the number of fires by 40

per cent over the past 10 years. In

the same period in England and
Wales, the number of fires increased

20 per cent while “serious” fires -

these which strike occupied build-

ings, spread between buildings, or

cause casualties - rose 32 per cent
Fires claim about 600 lives in

England and Wales each year and
last year were responsible for losses

of £2.45bn ($3.82bn). slightly more
than tiie fire services’ aminal budget
of £237bn. Of property losses fully

covered by insurance, £725m were
commercial and wsom domestic.

The report sharply criticises the

government's formula for allocating

grants to fire brigades because it

does not indude cash specifically for

fire-prevention work.
It also entices the service's risk-as-

sessment methods as outdated and
simplistic. City centre office blocks,

where fire prevention and safety

measures' are generally adequate,
are given higher priority than multi-

occupancy domestic “bedsit" proper-

ties, where the risk of fire draths is

much greater.

The report also attacks the fire

service’s pension a».hemg as costly

and said it could “increasingly dam-
age fire-fighting capability”. Pen-
sions are largely paid out of bri-

gades' revenue expenditure, and
accounts for 11 per cent of annual
spending on fire services. This wifi

rise -to 25 per oent over the next
decade.

Mr Mick Warner, chairman of fire

services for the Labour-controlled
Association of County Councils,

said: “The commission has now said

what we have been saying for years:

it isn't the fire service stifling

improvements, it is the govern-

ment's funding formula and warinwil

framework.”

• In the Line of Fire: Value for
Money in the Fire Service - the

National Picture. HMSO £ia

Mr Mark Thatcher, son of the

former British prime minister,

is facing a potentially damag-

ing US legal action relating to

the takeover of a Texas air-

craft fuel company.
In a lawsuit filed yesterday

In Houston. Texas. Mr
Thatcher is accused of conspir-

ing with others to defraud a

and obtain own-

ership of the aircraft ftiel com-

pany.

The lawsuit states: “This

conspiracy has Included the

use of mail fraud, wire freed,

tax fraud, bankruptcy fraud,

money laundering, usury,

common-law fraud, deceptive

trade practices, perjury, theft,

and assault to accomplish Its

ends.”
The civil action has been

brought by Mr Jay LaughHa.

who part owned Amerlstar. a

Houston-based company- Mr
Langblin is suing Mr Thatcher

and five other defendants for

damages of at least $7m.

A spokesman for Mr
Thatcher said last night: “We
have not seen the lawsuit but

we believe it to have been filed

with no merit and we will be

defending all the claims.”

Mr Laugh!in claims he has

been defrauded out of bis part

ownership of Ameristar. He
states that following Mr
Thatcher's involvement with

Ameristar the company went

from a positive net worth of

$2m to a negative net worth of

$6m.
Ameristar filed for Chapter

U bankruptcy proceedings in

August and has recently

signed an agreement to sell its

assets to another US company.
The lawsuit also names Mr

David Wallace, a friend of Mr
Thatcher’s and a co-defendant.

The suit claims that Mr
Thatcher "injected himself
into virtually every area of the

Ameristar Companies'
operations and management"
It also states that “an of Wal-

lace’s actions were taken with

the knowledge and at the
behest of Thatcher”.

Mr Thatcher has denied any
close involvement with the
Ameristar group.
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Would also consider TRADE
PARTNER OR MBI with CASH AND
GOOD TRADE CONNECTIONS.

Refurbished premises. EEC
Licence, Production Capacity -

£10 MBBon per anmxn.

Wane
Chairman, 41 Rear Avbwe,

London SW14 8SP

PROJECT FINANCE
Joint Venture Financial Partners,

with substantial funds available.

We seek viable projects

(minimum £6 mill) with proven
management and realistic

projections.

ALCAEUS ENTERPRISES
(UJO LTD.

TEL: 9171-935 0717
FAX: 0171-935 0853

Ifenen/Rlnm/Mantpel

-MottouHi/Tbufoutr

Ttfc +33-1 40719995
fire +3347 697 469

Kfan/Some
Tek +39-2 481 94271

Fere +39-2 48Q 13233

Caretkinco
TA +212-231 7B78

fire +213-231 5141

JtarenMM/

Phone

0932336161 0932336131

DESIGN & DISPLAY INDUSTRY

PHOTOGRAPHIC/GRAPHICS INDUSTRY

with a minimum turnover of £2L5 million,

situated in the UJC, France and Germany.

Please write ttriih details in thefirst instance to

B3835, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Mootfridtflfea Hoc

w

U +31-205207503tth +31-205207503

fire +31-205707510

LUica/lbrto
TA +351-1 3557435

fire +351-1 355 7854

JERSEY
Channel Islands

Wide anpt offshore services iscL

rinriurararioa of Jersey isd otiur

Please comaa dive Onfflon BSc ACA. at

Aribnry Mnageoxtt Services r«i 3 re. rf,

Street, Si Belief; Jersey JBZ 4SX CJ.
TO: 0534 507935 Pen 0534 507936

Wanted by fully listed P.L.C.

POINT OF SALE COMPANIES
preferably located in the Midlands.

INCORPORATE sgg
IN DELAWARE

Please send details to Box B3838. Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

SWEDISH MULTI-NATIONAL
CONSULTANCY

entering the UK market is seeking partners as licensees for

its innovative learning technologies.

Principals only. Write to Box B3846. Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL

INSTANT BEVERAGES (EEC)
Importer or Agent required to

handle erparta Gram the UK to the

main EEC markets. Most be
Rmtiftimr. based. Supermarket and

Own label contacts essential

Well atnbliahed British supply

company of Irutont Coffee,

Chocolate drinks etc.

Daniels Foods Ltd. Chesterfield.

England. Fax only plaane on

oodworking Facility
Estacprenaoi7Caiiipuy ,

!r dm need id

expand tbeir existing rvoodnudcing^aliieiy

businCW. Cs require an additional

itnoriknniug fireOdj for ibeir pradheta,

ideas, capital, why? Are songfil for 1

meetly neared folly equipped
rroodwmUng machinery facility is

modem 9,000 sqB rah ia Hayes Middlesex.

orighwHy sd up far a preyed which has

tinea bees rvooflled - oil financially sound

fropogali considered.

Can 081-813-7373

Gorepa: Vt +41-12M6242
fire +41-72146579

USA, M +1-212605 MOO
Fob +1-2123069834

far phon* fa 5 maxses
- Ftra tome reservation
* Sarvfcgbu*iaBfar<Mwr 1 5 yaws

Registered Agents, Ud.
800-441-5940

Call USA

TREE* BUSINESS CONSULTANCY -

Hrevay JooW took-**. TtoutitaWiooltatf

CMpytenRiretih ot Wamrifareri

business mpertanM. Ttm round,

raatnsauitag. diversification. new
pnxJuetn^aoc&Mre. Mb) oppmisd too.

No —iMartnn - no koT farm*. Phono
tonofdo 01433-KQ2iS

gggasaiB
FfH ' p*/i 'Cl lv j

Only 1 7P/Min
30 Mins Free

ESS
WANTED

Australia
Only 29P/MI

n

Canada 2 1p/min ,

Singer & FriaUander

Factors limited

Hdtorcd working capital JSiri&ties.

Immediate Resporae promised.

Independentfrom UK clearing banks.

Casts comparable with opeedtafl rates.

Sltiger& FriedLander Factors

Where TSadHton Cornea ot Age

EC2M 4BS
Htfepheaersn sa none

FanfanBeOnd 1900

Looking to invest?
TbeMnoatafmcnssbaaeode

tracks. Hacks oced t/nsl

A major international retreading

organisation with a renowned
reputation in the marketplace, is

seeking to increase UJC market
share by appointing additional

manufacturing/sales franchised

partners. To discuss this

opportunity, please contact

W-5Y5TEM AG, ore

Freephone 0800/898 383

PUBLISHING AND
EXHIBITION COMPANIES

wishing to secure their UK
operation and possHy to expand

overseas are looking for a financial

backarfinveator who might also

act aa Chairman.

TEL: 0932 828800

Winner of 10 races. WUl have a
favourite's chance of winning the

Ttote Chetineriom Goto Cup
next month.

FordetaOs txl: 0381 22363

M «441(0)181-4904014
Roc +44(0)181-568-2*30
Dial Int. Telecom UK

WANTED
Valve IterrmBCTORS

and/or

Plumbers Merchants
Priwlely-ownud distributor of

industrial valves wants to acquire

ode or mote compatible iniiiiMB^,

each with Tfanover £500k to £10m.

Write lo Box B3S45.

Rnaatil Thnes, Oae SomhwariL
Bridge, Landoe SSL 9BL

PROJECT/COMilERCIAL FINANCE and Fmjj- LISTED SHELL, miamm far prtvMa

Venture Capital avafafaie tar UK and aanpmy mesa tafcaouoc. IT your company
fahmationri CBreda. Anglo American Group is imMng E1J iiAm [ptuaj prefc, phono
Pta. TfcC Q18Z4 2013B5 Ftac 01824 201377 QYTZ7 BTV.22_

FebmarylnwatmeatOppartnittEa
UreendtHateQaaottBotaB tlSlfiOO

rtimcrj Sduotetv Qjnra+fc3 UBBflQO

RMkatMw oatuxn
mncnRukkxs frinjwn

DtiagAiPcy J3WW0

I

BfaSHhfcttmd SCUjOOO I

Vctaeie Repair Savin BKUUD I

AIRCRAFT FOR SALE

I mMir>wirre>Mn>iuiia
TatlMHSTrm fretUOl J7WE1 I

10O+ DUALITY CONTROLLED tafarmti

tavesmwre eppditunBaa appear every

raenfalnThoCrofolBariangeQazfltta. For

no samrie copy call 0438548454.

Preventive liquidation agreement N. 926 LAS Alinord
WE ARB SELLING

AIRCRAFT FOKKER FJ!8 MARCHE I-TIAP
and SPARE PARTS for above aircraft

Suiting price: LiL 500.000,000. Offers, in sealed envelopes, most contain a
bid bond guaranteed by a banker's draft made oat to the liquidators for the

amount of 20% of the starting price, and most be received not tor than 14
Febnaiy 1999 at 7X10 pm at the address of the notary: Pietro Mbzzb - Via

Dahnazia, 29 - 00198 ROME - Italy. Tel: +&44411956.
Further information may be requested from the lawyers/Iapodatois:

Aw. Carlo Pietorjincd let +39-6-3242838

Aw. Attffio Padfico tet +39-6-37517X70

ram
Old established private UJC.

based Food Group wishes to

expand activities with ibe

purchaseof complementary

businesses with sales of between

£3m and £20m.

Pkase reply in confidence to

Box B3600, Financial Tima,
One Southwark Bodge,

. London SB1 9HL

LISTED PUBLIC
COMPANY

aorinnn, b growing private eompuy
making FBI in aces of£2m pa in

wtrich wishes to Oou by way
of a reverse takeover.

All interested panics ibouM write

B3837, Finanrinl Times, One
Sonbwadc Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Intermediaries Hilt be HSamed i» mpect
ofa successful mnaaatM.

We are a well established

B1 printing group
situated in South London, seeking

to merge/acquire a compatible

company viih a

turoover of between gbn . £4m.
Please write in first Instance to

Box No. B3S43, Financial Tines,

One Soutirwark Bridge,

London SE1 DHL.

WANTED. TRANSLATING COMPANY
spectaUng trt tecrinfcal and satiwain
trentUtara Mead k\ LOndoo « Hwno
CounOos areas. Gendin Ik 01737 772107
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TECHNOLOGY

War on
suspicious
payments

Vanessa Houlder on Visa's
new fraud-fighting method

Anyone who uses a
plastic payment card
unwittingly provides a

central computer with a
detailed picture of Ills or her
spending habits. That
information is increasingly
being put to use in the battle
against card fraud.

Visa, the international card
payments system, is testing
an electronic system that
Robert Littas, vice-president,

describes as “the most
advanced fraud detection
system available".

The system, called the
Cardholder Risk
Identification Service, has
recently completed a trial in
the US and Canada, which
saved $4CBn (£26m) over six

months by cutting down
fraud It has now started a
four-month trial in Spain,
which alms to detect fraud on
cards issued in the UK,
Prance, Germany and Italy.

The technology behind
GRIS is a neural network at

Visa's central computer
system in McLean, Virginia.
This is a device composed of

many parallel interconnected

The system alerts

card issuers 12
times a day to

high-risk

transactions

computing units which is

capable of recognising

patterns within large
amounts of data.
The information supplied

by three months of Visa
transactions is enough to

give the system a picture of
where and when individuals

usually spend their money,
and the type and price of

goods and services they buy.
It is then capable of picking
out transactions that fall

outside the usual pattern.

The system alerts the card
issuers 12 times a day to

high-risk transactions- The
issuer can contact the
cardholder or a relative to

check the authenticity of the
transaction.

The ability to alert

cardholders within hours of

the suspicious transaction

taking place cuts down, the
“fraud cycle", since many
cases are not reported until

the monthly bill is submitted.

The system also detects

patterns in the behaviour of

fraudsters. One example is

that card thieves often fill up
a car with small amounts of

petrol as a simple test of

whether the theft of the card

has been reported.

As CRIS comes into use,
some fraudsters may learn to

change tell-tale
patterns erf behaviour. But
their need to buy expensive
goods quickly is likely to
continue to give th«m away.
“They will still want to buy
Rolex watches,” says Littas.

Alongside GRES, Visa is

working on another neural
network system, called the
Merahiwr* Rtefc Trfgntrfirartinn

System, which wiQ identify
the locations where criminal
activity is most prevalent. As
a result, hanks can work with
merchants to reduce risk nnd
look for possible collusion by
staff. MRES is “still at a
conceptual level", but will

probably be piloted In the US
at tiie end of the year.

These systems will not
replace existing anti-fraud

measures. Rather, they will

be used in conjunction with
other measures and to

complement the neural
network systems already

used by same banks.
The system is not infallible.

“We don't know how many
fraudulent transactions are
not picked up by the system,”
says littas. “There are

probably a number of

fraudulent transactions that
go through.”

It also issues many false

alarms. Typically, the issuing
banks using GRIS follow up
30 to 40 innocuous
transactions for each one
that proves fraudulent
This means that banks are

not prepared to stop suspect
transactions at the time they
are made. An apparently
suspicious succession of

jewellery purchases could

simply be explained by the
cardholder being on
honeymoon, says Littas.

Even so, GRIS has the
potential to annoy customers,
particularly if card issuers

check suspect deals with the
cardholder’s relatives.

Anyone conductingan illicit

affair, or evenbuying a
surprise gift, is unlikely to be
enthusiastic about a card
issues: alerting their

household to a suspicious,

transaction.

Littas says there has been
“almost no negative reaction"

from individuals concerned
that their privacy Is being
invaded.

Nonetheless the privacy

issue is taken seriously. “The
decision about whether we go
forward and do this in real

Ufa is very dependent on this

[issue],” he says,

“It is in the interest of

nobody to disturb the
relationship between issuing

bank and their customers.”

F
or years, artificial

intelligence has been
accused of promising
too mnch and deliver-

ing too little. But case-based
reasoning, a relatively recent
offshoot of artificial intelli-

gence. Is beginning to prove
itself in practical problem-solv-

ing.

“The technique is still in its

formative stage," says Joe
Carter, head of Andersen Con-
sulting’s centre for strategic

technology at Palo Alto, Calif-

ornia. “It is not in widespread
use bat it is very promising It

has many advantages."
One advantage of GBR is its

conceptual simplicity. Just as
hmrauis tend to solve problems
by drawing on their past expe-
rience, GBR works by adapting
solutions that were used to
solve old problems. The user
presents the new problem to a
computer that contains a
library of hundreds or thou-
sands of past cases. The com-
puter retrieves the most simi-

lar case and, if necessary,
adapts it to suit current dr-

The most common use of
GBR is in helping companies
deal with technical problems
with their equipment The pace
of taoTmifwi change, together
with the relatively high staff

turnover on most IT help
desks, creates a need far a sys-

tem that allows inexperienced
users to tap into existing
knowledge about the problems
and faults thrown up by the
equipment.

Far example, CBR has been
applied to the IT help desk at

J. Sainsbury’s Blackfriars

headquarters in London, which
fields L40O calls a day concern-

ing everything from the break-

down of a sales terminal to a
malfunctioning printer. It has
installed the CBR Express sys-

tem, designed by Inference
Corporation of El Segundo,
California, and Slough, Berk-

shire.

The system, which stores
about 4.000 previous cases, is

capable of assisting the help-

desk staff to answer about 60
per cent of their queries. “It is

now used as a key problem-
solving toed in assisting help
desk analysts, " says Dilip
Popat, senior manager, com-
puter services branch. “It has
been a very good Investment
on our part"
Other applications of CBR

are largely restricted to aca-

demic circles and a modest
number of industrial pioneers.

“Knowledge of CBR is spread-

ing rapidly through academia.
In industry, very few people
know about it,” says Bob
Milne, managing director of
Intelligent Applications, a UK
distributor of SeMSnd software.

Nonetheless, GBR is proving
useful in cases where more
established artificial intelli-

gence techniques have failed

In particular, CBR can cope
with situations that cannot be
tackled by export systems, a
problem-solving technique that

uses explicit rules to find solu-

tions. In cases where there is

no clearly understood modal of

how something works, CBR
often proves useful

In some circumstances, it

can be more effective than neu-

ral network systems, which are

computing devices that are

capable of picking out patterns
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Given the breadth and pace of economic reform that has taken place in India since 1991,

this high-level FT forum will provide a unique opportunity to review the government’s

liberalisation programme and asseess business and investment prospects.
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India as a World Trading Partner
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Vanessa Houlder reports on the advantages of case-based

reasoning, the latest problem-solving technique

Back to the future
from large databases. Whereas
a neural network cannot
explain its findings, a CBR sys-

tem can provide supporting
reasoning.

The scope of CBR embraces a
wide variety of industries. Fol-

lowing the pioneering work of

Roger Schank at Yale Univer-

sity in the early 1980s,

researchers have designed CBR
Hywining that *»«*!«» everything
from the travel plans of Cyrus
Vance, the ex-US secretary of

state, to medical diagnoses,
law and cookery.
CBR’s first commercial appli-

cation was at Lockheed, the US
aerospace company. The prob-

lem it tackled was how best to

design the layout of parte
within an autoclave. Because
the beating characteristics of

the parts in the autoclave are

complex and poorly under-
stood, the operators relied

upon their previous experience

of successful parts layouts. In

1987, Lockheed started to
develop a CBR system called

Clavier, which is able to rec-

ommend new layouts by
searching and adapting previ-

ously successful layouts.

The aircraft industry also
uses CBR far malntananos and
fault diagnosis. The Kate pro-

gram designed by Paris-based

AcknoSoft is used as part of
the mamtenanw> program for

Boeing 737 jet engines.

Financial services applica-

tions of CBR are also expand-
ing. Andersen Consulting
installed a CBR system in a
large mid-western insurance
company, which allowed it to

automate 90 per cent of its

property and casualty under-
writing. The system improves
the quality of the underwriting

because it draws on the com-

Oihriar Curat: ‘Case-baaad reasoning is a knowledge enhancer rather than a knowledge suppJanter*

AsMey fetaraod

bined knowledge of the group,
says Carter. “It is much more
consistent, more premedita-
tive."

At Touche Ross, the accoun-
tants, CBR is used to help
assess risk, with a system
based on several hundred cases
supplied by auditors world-
wide. The early results suggest
it could be a useful aid to audi-

tors, although it could not
replace their decision-making
skills. “It is a knowledge
enhancer rather than a know-
ledge supplanter," says Olivier

Curet, an adviser on know-
ledge-based systems who
designed the system.

Training is another poten-

tially useful market for CBR.
Andersen Consulting has
designed a system to teach
human resource management
Whereas previously users were
merely taught general princi-

ples. the CBR system can
respond to an error on the part
of a user by presenting a past
case that illustrates the conse-

quence of the mistake.
One factor driving experi-

mentation with CBR is the
growing availability of CBR
software. Compared with some
artificial intelligence tech-

niques, it is relatively quick
and inexpensive to try out a

CBR system.

But even the enthusiasts for

CBR are careful not to exagger-
ate its potential. One con-
straint is the ability to describe

a situation in a suitable way.
For example, CBR cannot be
applied to air traffic control
because it is impossible to
devise a symbolic representa-

tion of dots on a screen.

There may also be problems
in building up a suitable case
library. Although companies
usually store records of say,

maintenance work, they often

contain more administrative
than technical details.

Caledonian Paper, the Scot-

tish paper company, for exam-
ple, has been hampered in its

attempt to use a CBR machine

to assist the repair of faults on
electrical drives because It bas
access to fewer than half the
cases it needs. “We do get indi-

cations but not to any degree
of confidence," says Roy
McHattie, electrical instrument
superintendent It is now work-

ing with the manufacturer to

buOd up cases of faults experi-

enced by other users.

Maintaining the database of
cases, which is important to

expand the range of the sys-

tem, is also time-consuming.
More work needs to be put into

how CBR systems adapt cases,

since currently CBR systems
rely on human intervention.

Another issue concerns the
acceptability of this kind of
system. Will professionals
resist its introduction in the
belief that it devalues their
own experience?

Mostly, users believe it is

seen as a support system
rather than a substitute for
human experience. “If it was
implemented on a mature [IT]

system, it might be seen as
deskilling or displacing indi-

viduals," says Popat. “But if it

is installed in an environment
with a high degree of change
and where new people are com-
ing through quite rapidly, it

will be seen as a positive tool."

Ian Watson, a researcher at

Salford University, believes
that CBR is intrinsically more
acceptable to professionals
than some other forms of artifi-

cial intelligence such as rule-

based systems which purport
to diagnose a problem. “With
CBR we are not making any
claims that it understands," he
says. “All we are looking for is

the pattern of previous cases."

Watson is optimistic about
the prospects. “CBR is perhaps
one or the first fruits of spring

following the artificial intelli-

gence winter.”

Michel Manage, chief execu-
tive of AcknoSoft. also argues
that CBR bas outstripped other

theory-bound artificial intelli-

gence techniques, “it [CBR]
has produced results which are
very practicaL It is out oT the
ghetto of the academic artifi-

cial intelligence community."

Look again,
and this mosque will disappear.

Did you see the mosque? Then, chances are you overlooked

the two faces. Or vice versa.

To us, this test illustrates two important matters. Things

aren’t always what they appear to be. And if you look hard

enough, you’ll see things others don’t.

This is how we approach our customers’ marine propulsion

challenges - with an open mind. Where others see a dead

end, we look again. And sometimes find a° tom

possible way out, WARTSILA
It doesn’t mean were smarter. It simply GROUP

means we don’t give up. Some call it stubbornness, others

commitment. No matter what you call it, this spirit makes us

see the whole picture, and keeps us one step ahead.

The WSitsila Dicsd Group, originally from Finland, manufactures engines for marine propulsion and power plants for clccrricirv and heat.

Our commitment has made us pioneers in heavy fad, gas-dicsd technology and emission control, onlv ro mention a few areas.

Today the Group is a global leader in dicsd engines, with 6.000 employees in 80 countries. Ner Sales in 1993 exceeded 1.3 billion USD.

The Wircsila Diesd Group is part of the Metre Corporation.
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

INVITATION TOEXPRESS INTEREST
INWEACQUISITION OF THE

FERDOFIN GROUP
(currently in receivership as per Indian law of

April 3rd, 1979, no. 95 the so called “PmtBAct")
The FmJofin Group jsooerfihe hading Italian sod producers

with t yearly production capacity oT 1,200,000 ions of funded

products and 600,000 of tmaniediaic produce. It current!; em-
ploy?; apprarimaidy 930 people.

The pfalnts uc tooled in:

- San Zeno (Bresat.aedraaL-
- fUtoueno fNowrn), production of bcainc

• Grammaro (Mqfsna). production of beams;

- Dotei (Verona), prodncriui of merchant ta*. naij for

drawing;

- San Giovanni VaUanu (Arezzo), production of merchant

bars, components for earthtnovea. railway equipment
Ifl addition, (he Group has sates subsidiaries ritber con trolled or

iHllBlrf-

The Receiver (“CoauTussario") intends to start the sale process of
the Fcdorfin Group buripegs (cayhidingdcbtt and crate Busting

prior id die company's admaaon to recerverdup) in accordance

with the purposes and objective$oTthereedvetship. and therefore

whoever is nucrolcd in the acquisition to send an indication of

interest by means nTa teaer sea by registered mail, return receipt

requested, addressed to the Commiaarw. Mr. Auretk) Gucdooe.
c/o Bain. Cuneo e Assocuri, Via Crocrfisso 10. 1-20122 MOano
I phone; -39-2-582881; fax: -39-2-58314070).

The tencr muse
a- contain the exact identity ofthe muratol pan y. which must

.
be a bmiied liability corporation. tvitb indication given of its

legal domicile

b. be signed by tbe legal representative of the interested party.

c. if presented by several partis grouped together as a single

group, be signed by each member of the group and be
presented by a sole representative of the group, expressly

appointed:

<L concisely indicate the reasons Tor tbe interest in tbe

acquisition:

e. oxiuin ary other information deemed useful by tbe interest-

ed parry, in order to give evidence of itt own business and
financial ability to dose an rveruuaj xcquokjoa;

L indodc a ctBunritroctu to maintain tbe cciafidaui&lity of aS

infonnatfondm win be rtopptalby ihcCotainiaariocitbcr

t&caly or through Bain, Cuoen e Asodati.

The following documents shall be attached to the letter

- copy of the article of inemporamm and the bykws erf the

interested pansies) and copy of the partyfies) last throe

Official Enaotinl statements

b. list of tbe memben of tbe senior management and the direc*

tors oi tbe companyfies) interested.

Th^ phiriwilmifUliiiPT ghptr fffiHttffaHMCTlttfagllP ijlC

above terms and conduioos by (LOO PX on March 7th, KJ9S,

shall:

a. be atBurad of eompiae secrecy as regards the cxisKna and
the <*ruM»«»w of their letter;

bb obtain an ialonQ&lion nxmoianduin comainuig tbe ™»"
data on the Fadofin Group;

c- obtain further itzfonnaboo, apart from information whkb is

deemfid secret by the Conttzstssario.

At tbe coodtrson of the tnformaooa phase, the Commiwario
reserve the right to start a procedure for the sale of tbe Rerdofin

Group business, in accordance with the provisions oflaw and tbe

hxfinacions provided by the Overxigta Audurity.

This amouncmeni decs am constitute. in aw way.

- an offerc/udetothepubBc.perart 1336 ojthe Im&m Grit

Code
- j whcUarian of sating!from the public: in this context h a

tuxedihatanyfuturesale willnotconsisL directly orindtrectlr.

This

rxcfusinJy la Italian law andjurisdiction

Tbe Commtssario of the Ferdofin Group in receivership

(Mr. Aurdio GucckMe)

INVITATION TO EXPRESS INTEREST
IN THEACQUISITIONOF

GENCORDSrl
(FERDOFIN GROUP)

(currently in recavership as per Italian law of
April3rd, 1979, no. 95. the so called “Prodi Act")

Gencord sri is iw of the leading Italian producers of steel

oord, with a yearly production capacity of 16^)00 tons. At tbe

moment it employs approocimardy 350 people.

Its plant is located in Asarmim (CagUari).

The Recover CCantnittsirio") intends to start thesale process

of the Gencord business (exdninig debts and credits existing

prior 10 the company's adaBBBS to receiverahip) in accor-

dance with the purposes and objectives of tbe recetversirip,

and tfaerdore

renter

Iww is interested in dm wijiwriiw m Mill Ml mifatigs

of interest by mans ofa letter sent by registered mail, return

receipc requested,addressedtotbe Comimssaiio,Mi. Aorebo

Gucdooe, c/o Bun. Cuneo e Asaodari. Via Crocefisso W.

1-20122MHmo(pb>ne +39-2-582881; fine +39-2-583 K070).

Tbe letter mist:

a. contain tbe exact identity of tbe intaested party, which

must be a limited liability corporation, with mdhalion

given of its legal dooridlr;

b. be signed by tbe legal representative of the interested

part*

c. ifpresented byseveral partiesgrouped u^oheras a single

group, be signed by each member of the group and be

presented by a sole representative of thegroup, expressly

d. cooczsdy indicate tbe reasoos for tbe interest in the

acquisition;

e. contain any other information deemed useful by the

interested party, in aider to give evidence of its own
business and fimmcki ability to dose an eventual

acquisition;

C. include a commitment to maintain the confidentialityof

all inforntatioa Lhat win be supplied by the Commisario
either directly or through Bun, Cuneo e Assodad.

The fbUawmg documents sfaaB be attached to Ihe letter

a. copy o( the anidcs of incorporation and the bytaws of tbe

interested pany(ies) and copy of the party(ies) last three

offiriaJ financial statanents;

b- list of the members of die «*mw management «nri the

direction of the companytfes) interested.

Tbe parties that deliver their indication of interest according

to tbs above terms and comfiuons by 6.00 P.M. on March

7th. 1995, Shall:

a. be assured of complete secrecy as regards the existence

and the contents of their tatteq

b. obtain an information memorandum contenting the mam
data on Gencord;

C_ n)*nnj fitith^r mWffMhm,ipirr frnm infnnutmn itiacli

sdeemed secret by the Coamusario.

At tbedbodnskm of ihe infonnuioa phase, the Canunsnuio
reserves the right to starta procedure for the sale of Gencord

business, in accordance with die provisions of tew and (he

indications provided by the Oversight Authority.

Hus announcement does not constitute, in any way:

- an offer ofsale to ike public, per art 1336 ofthe Italian

CM Code
- a soUcdoaoa afsavntgsfront thepublic: in this contexth Is

noted that any fuiure sale Mff not consist, directly or

indutaty. in tnnafa ofsham orsecuritiesefany kind.

This announcement and subsequent announcements are sub-
ject exebanefy to Italian law andjurisdkdoa.

Tbe Comnussario of Gencord in reca'verahip

(Mr. AareUo Gucdooe)

/FOR SALE
Manufacturer of

Fine china collectibles

Turnover c£300,000

PBT £94,000

4 month orderbook

Excellent profit record

Write to Bax B3836,

Financial Times,

One Southumrh Bridge,

London SB2 9HL

MULTIMEDIA AMD
COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY

KSITHUnST LTD (to

Son, aiaoiie pUKcattxi and mdamumy.

ta ISmEhm SwxMpaM SS «in-

BEARING
& ENGINEERING

SUPPLIES
DISTRIBUTOR
FOR SALE
Midlands baaed.

Turnover approx £L300,000
Gross profit 39%

For further details write to

Bor B3607, Financial Tfanea,

One Southwark Bridge,
London SB! DHL

FOR SALE
Maarfactiii iag art Bsfrftgtfoa

of Haricai luluiimts

Highly respected product -

brand leader.

Based in the West Midlands.

Projected turnover drat CLSat -

good gross profit

-

growth potentiaL

Write to Bo* No: B3842,

Fmandal Times, One Southwark
Bridge, London 5E1 9HI.

Business
Marketplace

The Comprehensive International

Business Opportunity Magazine
Businesses For Sale, Businesses

Vfanted, Finance Needed, Auctions,

Tteodcra. Investment Properties,

Agents Whaled and Much More.

To ADVKKXim Oft SUBSCXDK CALL
Tn: 01753 8910M
Fats 0753 880342

INTERNATIONAL PEOPLE

New Euro
Disney
president

Steve Burke, 36, president
and nhinf operating officer of
Euro Disney. He joined Euro
Disney In late 1992 from The
Walt Disney Company where
he had been in charge of the
Disney stores.

Paavo Rantanen has stepped

down temporarily as a member
of Ndkia's executive board fol-

lowing Mi nomination as Fin-

land's Minister for Foreign
Affairs. During his ahsgnrp his
duties will be carried exit by
Tapio Hlntikka, annthpr mem-
ber Of the executive board.

John A Boland, eWrf execu-

tive of Montreal-based Domin-
ion Textile. Boland, who had
run Dominion’s Swift Textiles

denim subsidiary for four
years, succeeds Charles H Han-
thn who remains rfurirmaw

Howard KHroy, 59, president

and chief operating officer of
Jefferson Smurfit, to retire

affer 22 years with the group.
He will remain on the hoard.

Javaid Am, 42, chief execu-
tive of IBM UK, has left to
become European general man-
ager of Silicon Graphics, a Cal-

ifornia-based computer manu-
facturer. Aziz has been
replaced by J Barrie Morgan,
who until recently led IBM’s
services business in the UK.

John E Clegbom bac t^k**n
over as chairman of the Royal
Bank of Canada on the retire-

ment of Allan R Taylor.

Derek Osborn, 54, director

general of environmental pro-

tection in the UK's Department
of the Environment, chairman

of the newly-created European
Environment Agency in
Copenhagen. It is a part-time

job and Osborn will continue
with the DoE.

Roy Vagelos, 65. former
chief executive of Merck, a
director ofMcDonnell Douglas.

Tony O’Reilly, p-halrman of

Independent Newspapers, to
join the board of Jomalgeste,
Portugal’s largest newspaper
group. Luis da Silva, chief
executive of Ftimes Luso-
mundo (parent of Jomalgeste)
to join the board of Indepen-

dent Newspapers.

Liam Healy, 66, chief execu-

tive of Independent Newspa-
pers, chairman of Australian
Provincial Newspapers, Aus-
tralia’s biggest regional news-
paper group. Ireland’s Indepen-
dent Newspapers has an
Indirect stake of around 25 per
cant in APN. ...

William C Bousquette,

senior vice president and chief
flnanrtql nfOrer-Tgracp.

Gtumar Stokholm. manag-
ing director of Topdanmark,
the Danish insurer, has

become chief executive of Zur-

ich Forsikrmg in Denmark.
Leif Larsen, 49, general man-
ager of Topdanmark Forslkr-

ing, has fofrun over Stockholm's

role as managing director of

Topdanmark Forsfkring.

David L MHby, 44, senior

vice-president manufacturing
atHdlip Morris. He joined PM
in 1973 and since 1392 has been
vice-president, leaf.

Jean-Lac SchwitzgufebeL 48.

head of Cuba’s wmidwide tex-

tile dyes division from Septem-
ber L SchwhzguSbel, currently
managing ftifftfor of C£b& Pig-

ments in Paisley, Scotland,

over from Hans-Merten
Gdtz who is retiring.

Don Monteath, senior
vice-president operations at
Trans World Airlines. Mon-
teath joins from Polar Air
Cargo where he had done the
same job.

Professor Kai Kristensen of

the Aarhus School erf Business,
a member of ttw board of Uni-
bank. He replaces Jens Bil-

grav-Nielsen as the Danish
government’s representative

on the board.

Steven DJF. Kaempfer, a
Dutchman, joins Credit Suisse
in March as head of European
asset management He has
worked for S.G. Warburg and
Swiss Bank Corporation.

John Young, 62, former
chief executive of Hew-
lett-Packard, a non-executive

director of Noveti.

John Steele, managing
director of Esso Exploration
and Production UK. He joins
from Rrrrm Company USA and
replaces Phil Dingle, the new
chairman and chief executive

of companies in Malaysia.

Risto Stiander, previously
with Goldman Sadis in Lon-
don, joins Swiss Bank Corpora-

tion in March to be chief exec-

utive of SBC Arbitech in
Stockholm

bKtemalloiial •

mpniiitBMBtg - -

We hope to create in these

cotanmsacomprdi«D8hr» :

IbttagflfndDr
!>^ipflintnH!iib. IQ

internmional companies. -

Please fax amtounmnents
ofnew appointments and.

retirements to

+44 171 873 3926. marked for

International Peoplfi.

Setfexto'fiiBB’.

Commission must

define position

EUROPEAN
COURT

The European
Court of First

Instance ruled

recently
against the

European Com-
mission for its

failure to
riefinp its posi-

tion as required by the Treaty

of Rome in respect of aspects

of a complaint concerning

alleged anti-competitive con-

duct.

In Tirh situations the Com-

munity institution concerned

is required by treaty rules to

comply with the finding of the

Court.

Tbe original complaint was

Died by Ladbroke Racing

(Deutschland), which com-

plained it had been refused

broadcasting rights in West
Germany for television pic-

tures commentary on
French horse racing.

The refusal was the result of

an agreement with the French

supplier that the German
rights bow** was only permit-

ted to supply such services to

certain betting shops in Ger-

many, which were operating at

the time the agreement was
concluded. The Ladbroke shops

only opened after the agree-

ment Ladbroke complained to

the Commission alleging the

refusal to supply amounted to

a breach of EC competition

rules.

The Commission investi-

gated in respect of the alleged

breach of article 85 of the

Rome treaty and sent relevant

companies a statement of

objections. During the course

of the Commission procedure,

these companies notified a sec-

ond agreement to the Commis-
sion, which had superseded the

first On the basis of the new
agreement, the Commission
sot the parties a fresh state-

ment of objections based on
article 85. The parties removed
or amended the clauses high-

lighted as frgfag anticompeti-
tive and on that basis tbe Com-
mission issued a notice stating

its intention to take a favoura-

ble attitude.
T.niThrQke the Commis-

sion's attitude was unjustifia-

ble and argued an exemption
to the prohibition on anti-corn-

petithre agreements unde- EC
competition rules could not be
granted without the allegations

of anti-competitive conduct
contrary to article % being
investigated first.

Ladbroke wrote to the Com-

mission six times to ask it to

define its position on the

article 86 allegations. In

response to one letter the Com-

mission informed Ladbroke

orally that, although there had

been no decision to reject the

article 86 complaint, the claim

was without purpose a* the

competitive restrictions could

be effectively remedied under

article S3- .

Ladbroke then wrote two far-

ther letters requesting that it

be informed within two

months of the Commission’s

reasons for failure to act under

article 86.

Finally. Ladbroke formally

requested the Commission to

iirfinp its position on the com-

plaint as a whole os required

under Rome treaty rules. Tbe
Ppiwncftion never repliod and

Ladbroke brought two actions

against it: for failure to act;

and for annulment of the

implicit decision to reject its

complaint.
The Court of First Instance

found that it was clear that, by
tbe time Ladbroke formally

asked the Commission to

define its position, the Com-
mission b3*! already initiated

and was pursuing an investiga-

tion under article S5. It could

not therefore be regarded os

having failed to act in respect

of the article 85 allegations.

On the article 86 complaint,

the CFI said that, though the

Commission was not bound to

adopt decisions confirming
every alleged breach and was
free to determine the degree of

Importance to be given to a
complaint tn the light of tbe

Community interest, it was
bound both to examine the evi-

dence put forward to deter-

mine whether there was any
anti-competitive conduct, and
give the reasons for any deci-

sion adopted in that context.

Consequently, any decision
to proceed only on the basis of

Article 85 should have been
pypiairipd to the complainant
This was not dime and it was
thus clear the Commission had
foiled to act in this regard.

The CFI rejected the applica-

tion for annulment, as there

was no Commission act capa-

ble of being annulled. The
request for an order for direc-

tions farcing tbs Commission
to comply with the judgment
was also rejected on the
grounds that the Commission
was under a treaty obligation

to comply with such judgments
of the Court.

T- 74192: Ladbroke Racing
(Deutschland) GmbH v Commission.
CFI SOL January 24 1995.

BRICK COURT CHAMBERS.
RRITSSKT.K
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LEONARD CURTIS
BY ORDER OF THE JOINT ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERS

KJD. GOODMAN FCA&P. MONJACK FCA

IN THE MATTER OF

STANLEY PRECISION LIMITED
STANLEY ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLIES LIMITED

Offers are invited for ihe business and assets of these established precision engineering and eledronic companies

• Loyd and skiBed workforce • Freehold premises in St. Albans, Hertfordshire

• Turnover approx. £8.7 million • Established 1973

Furtherenquiries should be addressed to the office of

Leonard Curtis & Co., Chartered Accountants Rrf. raw
PO Bax 553, 30 Eastbourne Terrace, London W2 6LF Tel: 0171 262 7700 Fax: 0171 723 6059

WEST MIDLANDS
Profitable Sheet Metal

Busmess

Goad ongoing contracts,

some management continuity

possfola Genuine Sale reesan

for majority hokftifl.

Write tn Bax B3848, Financial

Hows, One Souttiwark Bridge,

London SET 9HL

FOR SALE
Long estabHahed ladies

retail fashion business, St Johns
Wood, London NWB. Leasehold

promises. Retirement sale.

Write bo Box B3608, Financial

Tunes, One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

South Derbyshire
Ski Centre Limited in

Administrative Receivership

The Joint Administrative Receivers,

Robert Matusiewicz and
Dilip Dattani offer for sale:

Swadlincote Dry Ski Slope

• 160 metre main slope

« Nursery slope

• Bar. restaurant (90). shop,

leisure etc

• Landmark position

• Toboggan run

Long leasehold. Offers invited.

Further information is available from

the Receivers agents. John Shepherd or
Nick Barber of Robert Barry & Co..

London office 0171 491 3026

IBDO BOO Stay Hayward
Corporate Recovery

and insolvency

TV LorcLja

dndSouhEM
emitter BOO
SottUtMl

raamr ujeaino

BDO Stoy Hayward. 206 Derby Road. Nottingham NG7 FNO

kinMiN'-

sm FOR SALE
DISTRIBUTOR OF WATER FITTINGS TO THE MERCHANT TRADE

We are retained by the owners of a well ran and successful wmuMuy based in

London to assist in finding a suitable purchaserdue to the intending retirement

of the owner-managers. Ffaoed assets indude valuable freehold warehouse

premises.
19M

1992 1993 fUrawdted)
Itauumr £13m £L4m A-7m

Profit before £11MOO ruo
L
mfl £212400

Rktarelmpc^ Chartered Accountant* Cad&ni Hone, 31 -34,

Kdlwiiy Street, Chebnsfoni. Essex, CMl 1NJ,

For farther initmiftiret, contact

DEREK JORDAN. Tefc 0245 269995 Fkc 0245 354285

. INVITATION FOR THE DECLARATION
OF INTEREST

FOR THE PURCHASE OF THE ASSETS
OF "XENODOH1AKES KAI TOURISTIKES
EPIHIRISEIS DIM. KARABATOS A-E."
(HOTEL AND TOURISM ENTERPRISES

DIM. KARABATOS SJL).

The sodete anonyme under the title ’AST1KA AKINiTA A.E."

(43 Panepistimiou street, 105 64 Athens}, under the
capacity of special liquidator of the societe anonyme
’XENODOHIAKES KAI TOURISTIKES EPIHIRISEIS DIM.
KARABATOS A.E." (HOTEL AND TOURISM ENTERPRISES
DIM. KARABATOS S.A.) with head offices in the Verge
Municipality of the province of Kaiamata of the Prefecture of

Messinia and by virtue of article 46a, Law 1692/1990 which
was added to the provision of article 14, Law 2000/1991 and
Resolution No. 3/1995 of the Nauplion Court of Appeal.

INVITES ail interested parties to declare their interest
lor the purchase of the total assets of the company
"XENODOHIAKES KAI TOURISTIKES EPIHIRISEIS DIM.
KARABATOS A.E." (HOTEL AND TOURISM ENTERPRISES
DIM. KARABATOS S.A.) which was established on
30.06.1986 with the object of exploiting the hotel "ELITE"
(with head offices identical to those of the company), the
establishment, operation and exploitation of other Hotel and
Tourism enterprises in Greece and the exercise of related

projects or enterprises, by submitting within a term of twenty

(20) days from the publication of the present a non-binding
declaration of interest in writing.

The assets of the enterprise under liquidation are comprised
of a fuHy equipped hotel unit located In Kaiamata, Prefecture

of Messinia, South Peloponnese, in the Municipality of Verga
(Navarinou Street), bearing the title "ELITE’.

The hotel unit consists of an A’ Class hotel with a capacity of

57 rooms, 94 beds (20 single rooms, 34 double rooms and 3
double suites).

The hotel has been built on a site with a total area of approx.

6,800 sq.m, and consists of a basement (770.00 sq.m.), a
ground floor (998.49 sq.m.), a first storey (730.00 sq.m.), a
second storey (730.00 sq.m.) and a top storey (82-00 sq.m.)

plus electro-mechanical installations for the functional
requirements of the tourism unit and its security (air

1

conditioning, fire protection, kitchen, laundry, restaurant

facilities, telephone switchboard, etc.).

Any Interested parties wishing to declare their interest and
obtain a detailed offer memorandum or additional information,

are requested to apply to Mr. Georgies E. PoJmenidis and Mr.

Gerasimos A. Christopoulos, 43 Panepistimiou street, 105 64
Athens, tei. No. 326.61 13, 326.611 1, fax. No. 326.61 18.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

rr CONTRACT
AGENCY

BS5750 and other approvals

Defence& Commercial

Contracts. £15M T/O

Principals only write to

Box B3605, Financial Times,

One Soothwark Bridge,

London SE19HL

LARGE RECOQNISED
LONDON E-F-L

COUEGF. GENUINE
ENQUIRIES ONLY

PtoaM Wrtta Bex No. B3594,

Financial "Times, One Southwark

Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Retirement Sale
Environmental Research Co. -

World pateHts for recovery of heavy

& Prccnna Metals, Radio Nodkles

ami — .1^ fictn rn L..I1.

WriteBox tte B38«,Fteanchl

Times, One Sowhwadt Bridge,

London, SE1 9HL-

Colne Standby Ltd.
(In Administrative Receivership)

The Join Administrative Receivers offer for sale the business of Colne Standby
Limited, operating standby vessels in The oil and gas fields in the North Sea.

Principal features include:

Turnover £5 million;

Bareboat charters for nine fully equipped standby vessels;

Contracts with majoroil companies;

Mooring facilities in Grimsby harbour.

For further details please contact: The Joint Administrative Receiver,
Philip Wallace, KPMG, 20 Farringdon Street. London EC4A 4PP.
Telephone 0171 311 1000; Fax 0171 311 3607.

On tho instructions of BJL Goran RCA.
Receiver of CARNATION OF CUMBERLAND I/ED.

FOR SALE
The complete Plant & Machinery, together with the goodwill afa
leading mmnifafJiurer af educational toys, & products located in

SCDLoth, Cumbria. “Blue C?up" cnatomar list.

Offers invited in Excess of £150,000 for the assets and goodwill.

Freehold factory available (if required) for an
additional £250,000.

DAVID WALTERS XteKENSBS

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIER C
Located in Barcelona (SPAIN), Manufactures steel parte
for the Automotive Industry. Facilities 7,500 sq.m. Good
machinery. Capability 3,600 U.S. Tons/year. Turnover
(1994) 7,100,000 U.S.S. Main customers European
Companies. GENERAL MOTORS, SEAT (WW Group),
RENAULT, PEUGEOT, CITROEN, VALEO, BOSCH,
BENDIX, etc. (Sales estimate 1995) 9,000,000 U.S.S
Audits by Coopers & Lybrand. Write: S. Keller,
4499E. Brookhaven Dr„ Atlanta GA. 30319 U.SA
Fax (404) 841 65 49

ft Hhw fillip Bretem Bwfc, ft*
,
tWrln i'lMM

, Ofaggfiins,

TOA14 SDD. 1H: 081 888 9884 FreeMl MI 7686

1 Approx 8.000sq.lt Country House in Uytfie selling 10 minutes Woodhefl
|

1 Spa golf. Residential development or residential Institution use. Optional
|

1 affica/warehouse bufefing with permission for mail-order distribution. E

|
Farful detals pisase telephone EJ. BaHay 01528 343888 (dayj

jj

|
01507527838 (eves, W/E) FAX 01507 524507.

|

|
Or writs, EdOrtfon Hafl, Nr Homcastie, Lincolnshire LN9 5RJ. f;

S MANUFACTURERS
| Cuaom rode spots and travel bap

j Mid |H^hii-l* PtfrihlTiJiPil (JYC4

1 55 jam. North Eat Bnghnd

J Sik due to eetiremeat

1 Wroz to B3606, Fbemdol Tbntx,

J
One So*k**trk Bridge. London SE1 9HL

BtCBtelD SWIMWEAXDEStOtES
KKSAXB

Branded. Swttoiatie. Maa ep—r-
many tenured h K1 dhMttuaal .

nraratoM fad ftarawta. 3».
Spam iftMtarad. Opcaft to tottiar

Byand aata_ to natKacognteed
.

John njyUicau. Oenare Buaknaa
Sentoea. tan USA 813-37M333. 81
CtaBemran. UeR£. Us: CBMtaaszA’.

•

|

For Sale

j

Commercial Printer

j

Established Midlands based web

j
and shea fed printer. T/O c-flftn

1 Write to Box R3847. Financial Times,

|
One Setakwark Bridge,

{
London SE19BL

IpatlaMst JtecruftnMMit
Bnaliraai far seta

Wgh IVeffla. Good Cantmeta.
fksHmmt TtO EISOJQQQ and

tocremelng. Price GtOOflOO.

Wrtta Btox feh B8M8, FtendaHtens,
OMlntfeMrt; Bridge, IfttebsBin.

FOR SALE
Retail Travel Agent in Swindon
(guide price - circs £50.CCJ0)

Elm p.e, gross s-2les.

Prestigious location.

Established 15 years.

A5TA bonded.
Substantial expansion

potential.

Owner retiring.

Interested parties should contact:
Milestone Services Ltd.,

V/irichcorube House.
122 Barthclomevr Street.

Newbury. KG 14 5BN

Tel: 01635 522086
Fox: 01635 522970

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

INVESTMENT BANKERS tot pit

pteonurt to Ifoh not wnrtti htsukx
banks, hurenca co. tunds, tar yaw |

comnuik*. Encataa conswiwuon
bmh. Mu« bum 10 yra oqtarimeo.
mnraa NwrYtok 213-TSa 8137,

MANAGEMENT
COURSES

YOUR KEY TO
THE ARAB WORLD
Unique and inexpensive HOME
STUDY COURSE teaches you
SPOKEN ARABIC, easily and
quickly. 176 page m.-mnnt by

Professor of Education,

plus two 63 mrffnTt^ fMwtn
with Native Speakers.

Advantage of Lebanese dialect.

Write orphoneJarfree details to

:

Sydney Stevens PabKcatiotu
,

Wyvern\ Stare Road,
Wot Horsley,

Surrey KT24 6EQ
TO: 040 28404

AflAjtfHlIaiPMtfhnntmpi*. wvrpftvi

tajjea k> our oanax Items and

Q»»rtittoni.wpta

ty writing to IteAdwnacnaK
C^mptonreDiteaw

Qoe Somtawk Bridge. London SE19HL
1th +44 171 873 3000

Rw *441718733064

1>.
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The perpetrator
of ‘high style’

ARTS

L
ast Saturday lunch-
time I managed to
escape from the Ser-

pentine Gallery just
as attendants were

setting up a queueing system
to control the crowds. The
rooms were already filled to
bursting with a shuffling
throng, peering at some of the
most famous images and
objects in the history of mod-
em art Everyone knows the
iron with the tacks, the metro-
nome with the eye on it, the
naked lady-come -violin, but
even today their maker, the
American artist Man Ray,
remains a somewhat enigmatic
figure.

It has become the done thing
to do Man Ray down, lament
his lack of seriousness, his
“failure" to-apply himself faith-
fully to just one of the disci-

plines - painting, drawing,
sculpture, object making, film

making and photography - he
practised throughout his life.

But it was surely just this ver-

satility, this refusal to he
pinned down by the limits of
any medium, which made htm
such an archetypically modem
artist, a role model, some say,

for Andy Warhol himself.

When he moved to Paris
from New York in 1921, Man
Ray very quickly found himself

occupying a position like that
of Warhol some 50 years later,

at the centre of the interlock-

ing worlds of art, culture and
style.

Earning his living doing
fashion and advertising pho-
tography. Man Ray's innova-
tive and experimental style

quickly made him the chosen
portraitist of the intelligentsia

and their hangers-on, his stu-

dio a vital stop on the fashion-

able circuit, his portraits docu-

menting a world which became
the first epitome or high style.

Here they are. cosseted in dim
light, the prints perhaps
smaller than expected, the
sense of past time almost pal-

pable. but the magic of tan
still powerful: James Joyce,
Gertrude Stein. Cocteau,
Matisse, Braque, Picasso, the
beautiful Lee Miller and KQti

de Montparnasse, still fascinat-

ing after all these years.

Man Ray had gone to Paris

to further ids career as an art-

ist, stalled in New York when
his shift from Cfeannesque
landscapes and portraits to a
new style of flat, mechanical
shapes painted with an air

brush was TiTiAntliiiglflgtirally

received. But bis rejection of a
“retinal” for a “mechanical"
approach to art was in perfect
tune with the thrniririg of Mar-
cel Duchamp, whom he had
met in New York in 1916 and.

who welcomed him into the
heart of Paris Dada.
As the Dada luminaries

Tzara, Eluard, Aragon and
Breton engaged in fierce verbal

battles, the new arrival concen-
trated on establishing himself,

and a few months later was
having his first exhibition at

Librairie Six. At the opening,

Lynn
MacRitdde

reviews the work
of Man Ray

he went off for a stroll with a
stranger who turned out to be
the composer Eric Satie. Pass-

ing a hardware shop, they pur-

chased the pieces of what was
to become perhaps the most
powerful Dada object ever
made, “Cadeau", 1921, the iron

with the nails, a one-off joke
which Man Ray wan astonished

to find himself asked to recre-

ate for the next 50 years.

It is this speed of response,

this sense of a clever mind
teeming with ideas and skilful

hands quickly tiring of the
inevitable plod of “the sticky

science of painting”, as he
called it, which has led some to
question the seriousness of

Man Ray's work, in a way that

that of his friend and fellow

joker Duchamp has never
been. But It was Man Ray who
helped Duchamp with the con-

struction of the “Large Glass”,

begun in their earliest days
together in New York and seen

here in the tiny print “Dust
Raising", 1920. It was Man Ray,

who took the photograph of
the anthropomorphic egg
whisk he titled “Man" in 1918,

who best understood

Duchamp’s fascination with
the machine as metaphor for

modem life and modem sex,

and who realised with h*™ the

expressive potential of every-

day objects in a way which
was to change the face of art

forever.

But as Duchamp hwyrme ele-

vated to his throne in the mod-
ernist Pantheon, his lifelong

friend - they played chess
tngwtfiar on the nigh* TYnrhamp
died. - at first slipped back, Ms
ability to operate successfully

in many worlds ensuring his
acceptance in none of them.

Certainly his enormous pop-
ularity now is undoubtedly
based on his work as a photog-

rapher. which continues to
influence directly the torrent

of “style" which fills newspa-
pers, TnagawiiPB and television

programmes. The room at the
Serpentine which holds his
paintfrnpB is noticeably quieter
than those where the photos
and objects are displayed.

But as a painter too he could
be more than skilful, more
than just inventive. Take “Le
Beau Temps”, the canvas
which be kept visible on the
painting balcony in bis last

studio in Paris. Here, among
the orderly clutter, the objects

gathered on every surface, this

large image dominated, captur-

ing forever a moment in 1939

just before the war which was
to drive him back to an uneasy
sojourn in the DS.
Two strange figures stand on

either side of a door. One
grasps the handle, and as it

turns, blood seeps from the
keyhole. In the distance, visi-

ble through a window, a couple

embrace, the easel beside them
abandoned, while on the sur-

face above two strange crea-

tures tear at each other in sav-

age conflict A sense of historic

unease has been captured, its

terrible significance clearly

expressed. When it came to the

mood of the moment, Man Ray,
smart, cool, competent and
quick, always knew how to
deliver.

Man Ray: Serpentine Gallery,
Kensington Gardens, London
W2 3XA rmtfl March 12. Spon-
sored by the ret. Consultancy
Group.
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‘Erotique Voilee’ by Man Ray: even today be remains a somewhat enigmatic figure

Qpera/Richard Fairman

Der Rosenkavalier T
he legs have become shaky,
but the intellect remains
updimmed. It seems almost
unthinkable that Sir

Michael Tippett could have cele-

brated his 90th birthday just over a
month ago. His ability to sense the

rhythms of a younger generation
and keep in tune with new fashions

and ideas ban been so vital that time
should not have dared lay a finger

on him.

This year he is - remarkably -

planning to travel the world to par-

ticipate in festivals of bis music. In

Britain the major Tippett retrospec-

tive fittingly comes from one of his

most trusted supporters: Colin
Davis, who will be conducting the

London Symphony Orchestra's pro-

grammes in the “Visions of Para-

dise" festival (must every concert
series have a title with allure these

days?) at the Barbican.

Posterity should have no trouble

placing Tippett He Is simply one

on bis own. The more he absorbs

influences from outside, the more
resolutely he is himself! There are

the philosophical borrowings, the

slang, the pop culture, the spirituals

and blues, the sci-fi, the ethnic
minority interests, but the final

amalgam is so peculiar to him, it

could only be Tippett. Perhaps a

time capsule should be buried with

I
t is difficult to accuse the Royal
Opera of penny-pinching. There
was a time when Strauss's Der
Rosenkavalier used to be

regarded as a special treat reserved

for festival conditions, so large is its

orchestra and so great its demands
on rehearsal time, but these days it

tomes round just like any other

opera.

Admittedly, this season’s revival

at Coven t Garden reassembles an
already well-tried cast The raison

i'itre of the performances was to

lave been Anne Sofie von Otter's

tat Octavian in London, but the

Swedish mezzo has been suffering

iroxn a cold and cancelled on Satur-

day morning. Ann Murray, who had
Inished her run of Cost fan tutte

inly the night before, had doubtless

*en looking forward to a day off!

nstead it was back to the opera

muse, swapping her Armani Cosi

tjstume for the Rosenkavalier ’s sB-

/er rococo suit on the way.
It will have been difficult to tell

hat a substitution had been made.
Murray knows the production

well and Felicity Lott’s Marschallin

has more often than not been at her

side. They are well-matched light

voices, neither given to stressing

any emotional gravitas in their

roles. It seems fitting that such a shy

and impressionable Octavian should

be involved with a Marschallin less

formally aristocratic than usual;

their relationship feels on the shal-

low side, a “Viennese masquerade"
and nothing more, as ’HnftnanTigth?!

says- Ann Murray was in good voice,

showing no tiredness at taking on a

hefty additional engagement. Felic-

ity Lott lacks Straussian weight of

tone, but still floats the opening of

the trio delectably.

B
arbara Bonney was in the

production when it was
new and ten years on is

still shiningly puxe-toned,

once past some flutter? top notes

early on. Her Sophie is an immature
chatterbox with a will of her own,

not the usual demure wallflower.

Aage Haugland was also in the 1984

performances, but bis voice is now
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i/r.. AMSTERDAM
1ALLERIES
filesmuseum Tet (020) 673 2121
» Martsted, Chintz, and Brocade

aper an exhibition of decorated

aper manufactured in and Imported

i the Low Countries in the 17th

entury. to Feb 12

FERA/BALLET
at Muaektheater Tel: (020) 551

J22
• Mazeppa: by Tchaikovsky. A
ethertands Opera production

inducted by Harrnut Haenchen and
rsclad by Richard Jones^ 7.30

.
tt; Fob 9, 11, 12 (1.30 pm)

I BERLIN
- fefwballet

eutsche OparTal: (030) 341 9249

Bn Maskenball: by Verdi,

inducted by Rafael Fruhbeck de
jrgos/Seba&tfan Lang-Lesslng,

educed by GOtz Friedrich; 7.30

n; Feb 10
L’ltafiana in Algeri: by Rossini,

inducted by ton Marin/Cerio Rfczi,

educed by J6r6me Savary; 7 pm;
* 8.11

• The Marriage of Figaro: by

Mozart Conducted by Stefan

Soltesz. produced by Gfflz Frietktah;

7 pm; Feb 7, 9

FRANKFURT
GALLERIES
Schim KunsthaDe Tel: (069) 29 98
82 11

• AsgerJom- Retrospective: 167

works by the Danish painter. The

fifth chapter in a series of

presentations of postwar European

artists.; to Feb 12

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tat (0171) 638 8891

• Grand Classical Evening: David

Coleman conducts the National

Symphony Orchestra with tenor

Bruce Rankin and baritone Steven

Page to play a wide and varied

programme of classical music; 7.30

pm; Feb 11

• Tippett Visions of Paradise: Sir

Colin Davis conducts die London

Symphony Orchestra to play

Tippett’s, Triple Concerto
1 and

Hoar 7BO pm; Fab 12

Festival HaH Tet (0171) 928 8800

• Igor Oistrakh Plays Mendelssohn

and Tchaikovsky: Simon Phipps

randuebrthe Engfeh Chamber
Orchestra and violinist Igor Otetrakh;

7.30 pm; Feb 11

• Phifliarmonia Orchestra: with

violinist Kyung-Wha Chung and

conductor Kurt Sanderfing plays

Beethoven and Bruckner, 7.30 pm;

Feb B

Boyal Academy Tet (0171) 439

7438
• Phfflaimonia Orchestra: Kurt

Sanderilrtg conducts Beethoven and

losing substance. His big baby of &
Baron Ochs, roly-poly faced with an
ear-to-ear grin, relies on character to

carry him along.

The only newcomers to the cast

were Leah-Marian Jones and Robin
Leggate as the skilful Annina and
Vakcaochi. Alan Opie's Fartlnal and
Tito Beltran, who made the most of

Ms two minutes of glory as the Ital-

ian tenor.

Andrew Davis in the pit is also a

known quantity, a Strauss conductor

who appeals to the head more than
to the heart Hie brain nnt#»s that

everything he is doing is right -

getting precise playing, not wallow-

ing in the slow music, keeping the

orchestra down so that the singers

can be heard - but the emotions
refuse to respond- There is little Ger-

manic warmth, even less tear-in-tbe-

eye Viennese sentimentality. It says
much for the opera that the hand-

kerchiefs were out at the end as

usual

Further performances mriing March
3 (with some changes of cast).

Shostakovich; 7.30 pm; Feb 12
GALLERIES
National Portrait Tel: (pi 71} 306
0053
• Christina Rossetti: an exploration

of the Victorian poet on the

centenary of her death; to Feb 12

OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: (0171)
632 8300
• tflng Priam: a new production of

Tippett’s opera that opens the

London festival - Tippett Visions of

Paradise, to celebrate the
composer’s 90th birthday; 7.30 pm;
Feb 9, 11
• Rigotetto: Jonathan Miller’s

updated version of Verdi’s opera
where the duke is a mafia boss;

7.30 pm; F6b 10. 13
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 340
4000
0 Cosi Fan Tutte: by Mozart. A new
production directed by Jonathan
Miller. Conductor Evelina Pkto. In

Italian with English surtities; 7 pm;
Fab 8
• Der Rosenkavalier by Strauss.

Conducted by Andrew Davis,

directed by John Schieeinger.

Soloists include Fb&dty Lott/Anna

Tomowa-SIntow as Prinzess von
Werdenberg; 6^30 pm; Feb 7, 11

• Giselle: muse by Adolphe Adam,
A Royal BaBet proctoction

cdvxeographed by Marius Pstipa
after Jean Corelli and Jules Parrot

and produced by Peter Wright; 7.30
pm; Feb 9
• La BohAme: by Puccini.

Conducted by Simone Young/’ Paul
Wynne Griffiths, directed by John
Copley- Soloists include Angela
Gheorghlu/ Amanda Thane as Mimi
and Maria McLaughEn/ Judith

Howarth as Musette; 7.30 pm; Feb
10

THEATRE
National, Cottesloe Tel: (0171) 928
2252
• Dealer's Choice: written and
directed by Patrick Marber, six men
stay up late to play poker, and win

at all costs; 7.30 pm; Feb 9 (7 pm]

,

10, 11 (2.30 pm)
National, Lyttelton Tet (0171) 928
2252
• The Children's Hour by Lillian

Heilman, directed by Howard

Davies; 7.30 pm; Feb 9, 10, 11 (2.15

pm)
National, Olivier Tel: (0171) 928

2252
• The Merry Wives of Windsor by
Shakespeare. Terry Hands directs

his first production at the National.

With Denis Oullley as Falstaff,

Brenda Bruce as Mistress Quickly

and Geraldine Fitzgerald as Mistress

Ford; 7.15 pm; Feb 7, 8, 9 (2 pm)

NEW YORK
OPERA/BALLET
Metropolitan Tel: (212) 362 6000
• CavaJleria Rusticana l Pagliaccb

by Mascagni/Leoncavallo.

Production by Franco Zefirelli,

conductor Christian Badea; B pm;
Feb 7, ID

• II Barbiera di Srvigfia: by Rossini.

Produced by John Cox, conducted

by David Atherton; 8 pm; Feb S, 11

• La Traviata: by Verdi. Produced

by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by
John Fiore; 8 pm; Feb 13

• Turandot by Puccini. Produced

by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by
Nello Santi; 8 pm; Feb 8, 11 (1.30

pm)
THEATRE
Circle in the Square Tel: (212) 239
6200

Concert

Tippett

at

ninety
an overview of his work. It would
have plenty to tefi posterity about
the preoccupations of the later 20th

century.

The opening concert on Sunday
began with his early oratorio A
Child, of our Time - a title which
might neatly have been used for the

festival as a whole. It is probably

Tippett's best-known large-scale

work. Each decade since it was writ-

ten in 1944, it has seemed as relevant

as before. A week after newsreels of

Auschwitz, its universal theme of

persecution and racial injustice has

lost nothing in immediacy.
The score stands in relation to Tip-

pett's output much as Peter Grimes

(50 years old this year) does to Brit-

ten's. Both established their compos-

• Unde Vanya: by Chekov. Cast
Includes Tom Courtenay, Amanda
Donohoe and James Fox; 8pm
Joseph Papp Public Theatre Tel:

(212) 598 7150
• The Merchant of Venice: by
Shakespeare. Directed by Barry

Edeistein, and with Ron Letbman
playing Shyiock; 8 pm; (Not Mon)
Perry Street Tel: (212) 307 4100
• Dylan Thomas: Return Journey

and The Truman Capote Talk Show.

Two one man shows written and

starring Bob Kingdom. Direction by
Anthony Hopkins and Kevin Knight

to Feb 11

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs Qys6es Tel: (1) 47 23 37

21/47 20 08 24
• Jorge Chamine: baritone with

pianist Maria Franqoise Bucquet

plays Tchaikovsky, Borodin and
Glinka; 8-30 pm; Feb 7

GALLERIES
Mus6e d’Orsay Tel: (1) 45 49 11 11

• James McNeill Whistler

exhibition of works; from Feb 8 to

Apr 30
OPERA/BALLET
Opera National de Paris, Bastille

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• La Damnation de Faust by
Berlioz. Conducted by Myung-Whun
Chung and produced by Luca
Ftonconi. Soloists Include Beatrice

Uria-Monzon as Marguerite, and

Thomas Moser/Gary Lakes as Faust

7.30 pm; Feb 9. 12 (3 pm)
• Lucia di Lammermoor. by

Donizetti. A new production by

Andrei Serban. Mauriao Benmi and
Roberto Abbario (from April) conduct

toe Orchestra and Chorus of toe

ers’ reputations and are major state-

ments of their beliefs; both carry a

strong message, expressed with stri-

king musical ideas. But Britten and
Tippett both went on to write music
of a higher standard, more consis-

tently their own in style and timbre.

The spirituals in A Child of our
Time tend to smack of the sturdy
English amateur choir in Tippett's

arrangements, though less so when
they are performed as fervently as

by the London Symphony Chorus at

the Barbican. Colin Davis takes a
more weighty view of the music
than he used to, announcing the
opening bars with momentous gran-

deur, and the LSO played marvel-
lously for him. On the top solo line

Deborah Riedel floated radiant high
notes, contrasting with Florence
Quivar’s incisive mezzo below. The
tenor, Laurence Dale, strove val-

iantly to keep up with John Tomlin-

son’s untameable bass roar to his

right.

A few rows in front of me. Tippett

was quietly beating time, marking
this favourite phrase or that He will

have enjoyed a fine opening to the

festivaL There are five more LSO
concerts to come, together with
chamber recitals, lasting to the end
of the month.

Paris National Opera; 7.30 pm; Feb
8. 11

ROME
CONCERTS
Teatro OCmpico Tel: (06) 323 4890

• Festival Orchestra of Brescia and
Bergamo: with pianists Gerhard
Oppitz, Bruno Camino and Antonio
Ballista. Agostino Orizio conducts
Bach; 9 pm; Feb 9

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• National Symphony Orchestra;

with violinist Cho-Liang Lin. Paavo
Berglund conducts Kokkonen,

Tchaikovsky and Brahms; 8.30 pm;
Feb 9, 10
GALLERIES
Corcoran Tel: (202) 638 3211
• Family Lives: photographs by
Tina Barney, Ntc Nicosia and
Catherine Wagner. Exhibition

explores the power of photography
to subvert or reinvent our experience

and understanding of events and
relationships; to Feb 13
OPERA/BALLET
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416
7800
• Semeie: by Handel. Conductor
Martin Pearlman. Roman Terieckyj

directs a Zack Brown production; 8
pm; Feb &
• The Bartered Bride: by Smetana
Conducted by Heinz Fricke. In

English; 8 pur, Feb B
• Vanessa- by Samuel Barba'.
Director Michael Kahn, conductor
Christopher Keene; 8 pm; Feb 13 (7

pm)

Theatre

Mad and
her Dad

You have to hand it to a

theatre company that

states on the front of

its programme. “If it's

good - it's a miracle". Sadly,

in this case. Miracle Produc-
tions tempt fate too far.

Changing water into wine
would probably be easier than
turning; Mad ami her Dad into

a happy event.

Paul Sband's musical cer-
tainly scores on originality. It

is the first show about wallpa-

per this year, and probably the
first show ever about porno-
graphic wallpaper. Billed as a
musical comedy, it confounds
all your expectations by pres-

enting yon with a string quar-

tet on stage, and it matches a

whimsical story to the fonzi of

a through-sung musical.

It is a bold experiment,
clearly intended to be fresh
and fun. Bat like many an
adventure in interior decorat-

ing. the idea that seemed so

good in the shop proved a ter-

rible mistake once yon see it

at full stretch all over the
walls.

Tbe story is no dafter than
many musical comedies: Made-
leine is a lonely girl with a

broken heart, but when she
takes on a new lodger and a

job in a wallpaper shop things

look up. She and tbe wallpaper

vendor are just embarking on
a nice tittle romance when he,

a version of Mr Nice-bnt-Dim.
realises that his latest designs

in the nursery line are rather

too explicit about animals'
anatomy. All hell breaks loose,

bat there is a happy ending -

the rude designer turns oat to

be Mad's long lost Dad. They
are reconciled, tbe wallpaper
becomes wildly fashionable

and they are all in the money.
There are underlying

themes: Mad's search for love

and affection: the fact that her

Dad, a relic from tbe 1960s,

makes his values successful

for the 1990s. Bat they are
only touched upon and tbe
storyline is bedevilled by a
paper-thin script Subject and
form will pull in opposition
directions, the restless, diffi-

cult score (beautifully played
by the Lyric Quartet) seems at
odds with the tight comic tone,

and the actors often have to

wrestle with the music. They
all have strong voices, but
they really have to belt the

words out, with the result that

they often seem to shout.

Denise Black as Madeleine, a
kind of Shirley Valentine fig-

ure, has an appealing presence

and a powerful voice; Kate
McKenzie sparkles as the
mean, feline, money-grabbing
lodger; Conrad Nelson rings
plenty of humour out of the

nincompoop Tom and Tim
Hardy, as Dad, has a warm,
rich voice and seems the most
comfortable with tbe music.
Under Glen Walford’s direc-

tion they form a strong cast

but they are fighting with tbe

script that is neither full

enough nor funny enough to

carry off the plot.

There are some points were
the show gels, and there is

some lovely pasticbe - the
show ends with a virions

slanging match delivered as a
courtly minuet. It is just

beginning to grow on you -

like the wallpaper - when it

comes to a bait The show has
spirit and daring, but no
amount of papering over the

cracks can make it work.

Sarah Hemming
Lyric Studio, Hammersmith.

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business
Tonight
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A fter the opening of a
US liaison office in
Hanoi and with $iObn
in inward foreign

investment commitments
under its belt, Vietnam ought
to be bashing in its newfound
international recognition.

And so. on the surface, it

appears. Vietnam plans to join

the Association of South-east

Asian Nations this year. Mr
Nguyen Long, the country's

trade ambassador, says it is

working hard for membership
of the new World Trade Organ-
isation. Vietnam has attracted

the attention of big multina-
tional investors such as Ford
Motors, Daimler-Benz. BHP of

Australia and Keppel Corpora-
tion. the fast growing Singa-
pore conglomerate.

Yet officials of the World
Bank and the International
Monetary Fund who monitor
the country’s progress admit
the popular image of Vietnam
as the latest Asian tiger-in-

waiting is not yet fully credi-

ble. Some of the most difficult

parts of its economic restruct-

uring remain to be tackled,
they say.

Compared with 10 years ago
when there was hyper-infla-
tion, widespread starvation

and an exodus of boat people,

the situation is much
improved. Set against other
state-planned economies in
transition to a market system,

Vietnam has done remarkably
well, especially considering
that it received no western
help at all until a couple of
years ago.

Growth last year was nearly

9 per cent, and if Inflation

edged up to 14 per cent that
was partly the result of higher

food prices in the wake of
heavy monsoon rains . With
such good statistics, it is easy

to overlook that Vietnam
remains a very small economy
- total output is only $i5bn -

and a very poor one, with
a per capita income of just

$200 .

Even with annual growth
rates of about 10 per cent, it

would take Vietnam a genera-

tion to catch up with the living

standards enjoyed by Thailand
now. That country wQl hardly

have stood still in the mean-
time.

The danger, international

officials say, is that the govern-

ment - flushed with all the
attention it has managed to
generate - will try to ran
before it can walk. There is

little purpose, for example, in

proposals to launch a stock
market in a country as poor as

Vietnam when there are few
large companies to list and no
established accounting «ltfng to

measure their performance.

Vietnam needs more reform, not
money, says Peter Montagnon

Weak claws

of tiger cub
Vietnam: stilt a long way to go

RealGDP growth

996

GDP per capita
1993m

696

396 _

91 92 93 94 mt

Similarly. Vietnam’s plans to

tap the international bond
markets look over-ambitions.
Vietcombank. the state bank
which finances foreign trade,

has awarded a mandate for a
550m to 575m floating rate note
to Standard Chartered. When
and if the hnnd is launched, it

will be a test run for a bigger

issue of up to 5200m for the

state Treasury itself.

The teaking of th*» Vietcom-
bank mandate provoked a rush

of interest from investment
hanks anrimic to help under-

write the issue. But interna-

tional officials say borrowing
in the bond market could be
counter-productive when Viet-

nam is in the process of
rescheduling some 5800m of
commercial bank debt, owed
mainly to Japanese banks.
The rescheduling will effec-

tively involve writing down
the debt to half its nnmtnal
value. The banks would hardly
agree to take this loss if Viet-

nam was borrowing freely else-

where.
Besides, foreign finance is

Vietnam 200

fndta 290

Pakistan . 420

China 460

Indone&t .. 760

PhOjppines 820

ThaSand 2,000

Malaysia 3AOQ
South Korea 7,500

Taiwan ' 10*300

SfclQ^XXB 17,300

Hong Kong 18,200

the least of Vietnam 's prob-
lems. Not only does it have the
foreign direct investment com-
mitments. It also has aid
pledges of $L8bn for 1994 and
$2bn for this year. The striking

point is that, as with the for-

eign investment, Vietnam has
managed to take up only a
small proportion of the offers it

has received.

Actual disbursements of for-

eign investment last year do
not appear to be more than
about 5400m. while same esti-

mates of aid disbursements
last year run as low as 5200m.
Both investors and donors

say they have become frus-

trated at the amount of red
tape and corruption they have
to endure before a project can
start “Corruption has become
a serious hindrance to eco-

nomic development,” accord-

ing to Mr Hung Tran, the Viet-

namese emigre who heads
Deutsche Bank Research in
Frankfurt.

There is evidence that the

government is trying to deal
with this problem. To stream-

line the disbursement process,

Mr Vo Van Kiel, the prime
minister, has taken personal
responsibility for projects in
excess of 540m, but the difficul-

ties experienced by foreign
investors and donors go to the
nub of the problems facing
Vietnam.

Vietnam has made great
strides forward by liberalising

the foreign exchange regime,
agriculture, and prices that
were previously fixed. From
being a net imports* of rice in
1988, it has become the third
largest exporter in the world
after the US and Thailand.
Vietnam's fiscal deficit was

cut last year to about 3 per
cent of gross domestic product
from over 6 per cent in 1993,
and is expected to be little

more than 3 per cent again this
year.

B
ut the country has
been Car less success-
ful in creating the
institutional frame-

work in which a free market
economy can flourish. The
physical infrastructure is poor;
the banking system functions
badly even at the level of texrir

payments transmission; funda-
mental decisions remain to be
made on the dismantling of
state enterprises and the
unwinding of subsidies.

On top of that, Vietnam
needs further legal reform to
ensure that predictable rule of
law prevails. Only when these
sorts of reforms are complete
will the country be able to
make efficient use of the for-

eign capital at its disposal.
The encouraging point, says

Deutsche Bank's Mr Tran, is

that Vietnam's leadership
recognises the need for
restructuring. Strong growth
and international economic
ties offer Vietnam “the best
security guarantee”, especially

with neighbouring China
becoming more powerful, he
wrote in a recent report on
Vietnam.
Whether the leadership can

deliver is another matter. Mr
John Brinsden of Standard
Chartered, a banker with five

years' experience in Vietnam
warns that the central govern-
ment may have difficulty push-
ing reform down through the
lower levels of the bureau-
cracy. “As you go down the

pecking order, it’s apparent
that socialist thinking is qnita

strong."

The biggest worry remains
whether the political will to
expedite reform exists at an
levels of government There is

little comfort in the old Viet
namese saying that the emper-
or's writ stops at the village

gate.
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Joe Rogaly

Twisting tales of rapacity
The help-your-

self executives

of Britain's pri-

vatised utilities

are giving capi-

talism a bad
name. You
know that. I

know that.
They know it too. Yet they
continue to behave as if there

was no public disapproval.
This is self-regard run riot

Perhaps they do not compre-
hend the way the wind is blow-

ing. Let me describe it for
them: if the drip-drip of stories

of greedy directors continues it

will be next to impossible for

the Conservatives to recover
public support.

Mr Gordon Brown is well
aware of this. Labour’s shadow
chancellor said yesterday that,

since privatisation, share
options worth over £22m have
been turned over to directors
and senior executives of
National Power and PowerGen.
We sort of knew that before,

but the latest numbers are no
less potent forbong unsurpris-

ing. Mr Brown’s political pro-

jectile followed the publication

of a report by Incomes Data
Services, an independent
research company, reminding
us that the chief executive of

PowerGen enjoyed a paper
profit of £L2m from a single

grant of options Last year.

Five of his fellow directors

collected similar notional
amounts of between £831.130
and £783,275. The electricity

company wifi naturally explain

that stringent performance
tests are applied. These are set

out in the annual report. Such
self-set hurdles are rarely diffi-

cult to dear. IDS notes that

frequently used benchmarks,
such as growth in earnings per
share, are easily reached. The
common sense view is that for-

mer public employees an open

modest salaries have not been
transmogrified into supermen
by privatisation.

We know the truth. When it

comes to previously state-

owned quari-monopolies, or

duopolies, inflated total remu-
neration packages are regarded

by the average citizen as high-

way robbery. If this or that

chief executive of an easily-

managed utility needs bags of

gold to tie him down, let him
prove it He (I count no shes in

this category) could publish
details of any tempting offers

received from rival or equiva-

lent companies. If he is slur, he
could leave a discreet file with
the librarian at the House of
Commons
hi the absence of such evi-

dence we may take it that, like

the celebrated Sir Cedric
Brown of Brit-

ish Gas, Mr Eld

Wallis of
PowerGen, he
of the £L2m, is

the willing
recipient of an
unaccountably
generous wind-
fall. As might
you or L such
gentlemen are
grasping with
both hands the

bounty deliv-

ered to them by a kindly fete.

In electoral terms this says one
thing- thnsp in a position to

lock after themselves, do. The
consequence could be the
return of a Labour govern-
ment, pprhups in thrift tO set

the Budget of November 1996.

Chancellor Brawn - Gordon B.
that is, not Cedric - might
Him frnri the public positively

willing him to impose extra

taxes on the fortunate func-

tionaries of the former gas,

electricity and water boards.

He would therefore have to

raise taxes on everyone on
Vtny high pamingc
You may disagree. Labour is

so moderate these days, my
dear. Nothing has been said
about piling imposts upon the
rich, certainly not until the
pips squeak. All that Mr Brawn

If this or that
chief executive
of an easily

managed utility

needs bags of
gold to tie him
down, let him

prove it

cated is that there will be a

system of "fair"* taxation. True,

but surely that is signal

enough. “Fairness" means

nothing unless it is that a level

will be set above which the

highest rate of income tax will

be increased. In some Labour

circles this is the “£64,000 ques-

tion", but the experience of the

April 1992 election campaign

should rule out so low a

threshold. Remember? A Tmr
alternative budget was pub-

lished shortly before polling. It

would have increased taxes on

every income above the low

twenty thousands. Labour lost

The people’s party is in no

mood to take chances next

time. If not

£64.000, then

where might
the line be
drawn? There
is a presenta-
tional differ-

ence between a
six-figure sal-

ary and earn-

ings within five

figures. Most
voters would
regard anmmm increase of.

say, IQp in the pound in tax on
incnmfl above £100,000 as just

It would still leave the top rate

10p below where it stood under

the Conservatives until 1988.

This, combined with a Clinto-

nesque requirement that no
high earner should pay less

than his or her income in
tax, would rule out various

avoidance devices such as off-

shore havens and trusts.

Mindful of the shadow
chancellor is not saying any-

thing about increases in the
marginal rate of personal taxa-

tion. His present purpose is to

focus on what Labour calls the

“undeserving rich". He there-

fore proposes the direct elec-

tion of independent remunera-
tion committees by
shareholders, a notion similar

to that put forward by Mr Jon-

or the party leader has indi- atfaan Charitham in yesterday's

FT. In Mr Brown’s view. board-

room remuneration should be

voted on at the annual general

meeting. j „

Labour is pondering whether

executive pay should be disal-

lowed as an above-the-Une cost

to the company unless given

prior approval by shareholders.

Fay not so approved would

then be deducted from distrib-

utable profits. Options would

be taxed as Income when exer-

cised, not as capital when sold.

This would deny the holder the

opportunity to use tin; capital

gains allowance, or to transfer

the shares to a spouse who
pays tax at a lower rate. As to

the utilities, regulators would

he able to cut prices where

they considered pay rises to be

excessive. There is also talk of

a windfall tax on utility

profits.

The above possibilities are

mild when set against the out-

rage felt by some people at five

unearned executive salary

increases awarded by buddy
committee* chosen by boards

of utilities to oversee their own
remuneration. We are not sup-

posed to talk about injustice

nowadays, but when bonuses

and share price-related options

are pumped up by reducing the

number of jobs in a company,

or. worse, by sacking one tenth

of the workforce after another,

the ordinary voter knows
something is ethically

awry-
Come to think of it. Labour

should wish the power and
water chiefs wen. Every new
twist to the tale of their rapac-

ity adds to the perception that

the Tories have lost touch with

ordinary folk. An unbreakable

thread binds such stories to

news about political corrup-

tion. Perhaps the people's

party should cast aside ail

thought of curbing Messrs Ced-

ric Brown and Ed Wallis and

their ilk. If Labour wins, and
the new prime minister knows
what gratitude is. he will have

them made earls and barons.
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Stupidity of idea to overrule

decisions of European Court
From Mr Nicholas Forwood QC.

Sir, The European Court of

Justice continues to be a prime
target for attack in the run-up
to the 1996 inter-governmental
conference. At a meeting at

Brasenose College, Oxford, last

September, critics of the court

condemned its ruling in Fran-
covich as judicial legislation,

and called for the court’s pow-
ers to be curtailed.

Several ministers in White-

hall are thought to be sympa-
thetic. some still smarting
from the after-effects of the
UK’s failure to implement fully

the 1977 Acquired Rights direc-

tive. The latest idea, reported
hi the FT article “Government
to demand curb on European
Court'’ (February 2), is a UK
government proposal that
would “allow decisions of the

European Court to be over-

ridden by a majority vote in
the Council of Ifinlsters”. It is

also possibly the stupidest

It is unclear just what deci-

sions of the court will be liable

to be overruled in this way;
whether the overruling will be
only prospective or retrospec-

tive; ami whether it will seek
to take away from litigants in
the instant case, or others
whose riflfmg are pending, the

reliefthat they were entitled to

on the law as it stood.

Presumably, the government
has in mind judgments which
interpret a Treaty article or
Council secondary legislation

in a way the UK disagrees

with. But this Pandora’s box.

once opened, will presumably
be open to alL Will other mem-
ber states similarly be able to

Invite the Council (by qualified

majority) to overturn a Court
judgment that has adopted an
interpretation for which the
UK was contending? Will this

new mechanism apply to all

Treaty provisions and even
secondary legislation which at

present requires unanimity? If

so, perhaps the UK’s initiative

should be welcomed by Euro-
enthusiasts as providing a way
in which majority voting ran

overcome British (or other
states') obstinacy in areas
where at present unanimity is

required.

Europe’s legal order has
enough problems at present
without this Looking Glass
nonsense: “When I use a
word,” said Humpty Dmnpty in

a rather scornful tone, "it

means just what 1 choose it to

mean, neither more nor less."

“The question is," said Alice,

“whether you can make words
mean so many different
things." “The question is,” said

Humpty Dmnpty, “which is to

be master - that's all!"

CThrough the Looking Glass.

c.vi, cited with approval by
Lord Atkin in Liversidge v.

Anderson [1942J.)

Nicholas Forwood,
Brick Court Chambers,
15119 Deoereux Court,

London WC2 3JJ, OK

Wrong view of dietary requirements
From Ms Margaret Fox.

Sir, Barry Groves’s article

“Meat eating myths” (February

4/5) is shocking not because of

the opinion expressed - it is a
common one — but because of

the large degree of Ignorance

he shows about human dietary

requirements.
The myth of protem-camMn-

ing was debunked same years
ago. Human beings get ade-
quate protein from a varied
diet and it is now known that
not only soy, but grains such
as quinoa, contain the eight

complete amino adds needed.

B-12 is available from yeast.

xniso and other such sources.

In feet, most people eat too

much protein. Doctors and
even government officials are
urging people to eat more
grains, fruits and vegetables
anri to cut down OH animal fets
- which make up most of the
calories in meat and dairy
products.

Vegetarian and vegan diets

have been shown not only to

be healthy, but to be healthier

than the diets of meat-eaters.

Perhaps small amounts of
meat do little harm to a per-

son, but they are certainly not
necessary for good health. Nor,

in ourmodem agricultural age,
is meat necessary fbr survival
People eat meat because they

are accustomed to it and like

the taste. Whether this is a
moral thing to do, considering
that cows, sheep, pigs, poultry
and fish are all vertebrates
that feel pain in exactly the
same way we do, is a trigger

issue. But Groves is very
mistaken when he says it is

the vegetarians who are
selfish.

Margaret Fox,
5 Moscow Road,
London W2 4AJ,

OK

Towards
immortality
From William TJl. Mathieson.

Sir, In the Weekend FT
books section (February 4/5),

Mr Joe Turney reviewed The
Physics of Immortality, a “fat

book" by Frank J. Tipler about
a hypothetical Omega Point

I would advise that Mr Tur-

ney read up on Pierre Teilhard

de Chardin, philosopher and
palaeontologist, best known for

his direct Involvement in the
discovery of the Peking Man's
skull near Felting in 1929 and
least known for bis theory that
man’s evolution was moving
forward towards an Omega
Point, the “ultimate conver-
gence".

William TJL Mathieson,

PO Box 115,

Point Lookout
New York 115890115, VS

Badly served on pensions
From Mr Mervgn Kohler.

Sir, Richard Disney and Paul
Johnson (Personal View, Feb-
ruary 3) were right to draw
attention to the withering
away of the State Earnings
Related Pension Scheme
(Serps), and the implications
this will have for the incomes
of UK pensioners in the future.

A point additional to their

article is that the pensioner
population is predominantly
female - 00 per cent of people

above 65 are women. With a
greater incidence of part-time

work, and with longer career

breaks, women are not well

served by many pension
schemes, and Serps (particu-

larly before the 1968 reforms)

has offered the prospect of

some security in retirement
As we dismember Serps fur-

ther, we risk seeing future gen-

erations of women pensioners
dependent on basic level of
state provision.

Serps was one scheme which
ensured that people, who
might not otherwise have had
tile opportunity of vaUtion to
take out some other pension
provision, at least made some
realistic arrangements fbr their
retirement. As we see the costs

of community care and other
services becoming increasingly
the responsibility of the indi-

vidual, we should be creating
bettor incentives for people to
save for their older age, not a
policy which minimises the
value of pensions.

Mervyen Kohler.

head ofpublic affairs,

Help the Aged,

St James’s Walk,

GerkenweU Green,

London EC1R QBE, OK

Unanimity
only answer
for Cyprus
From SirKeith Speed MP.

Sir, Your leader, “EU and
Turkey” (February 2). fails to

make it clear that the attempts

by Greece to exert leverage on
the Turkish Cypriots via Tur-

key are misconceived and dan-

gerous, and should receive no
support from European
nations.

In I960, leverage was exerted

upon both the Greek and Turk-

ish Cypriots to make them
accept a compromise constitu-

tion about which they both
had grave reservations. Within
three years the Greek Cypriots

had repudiated the agreement,
thrown the Turkish Cypriots

out of all their positions in the

state, and commenced 11 years

of persecution which ended
only when the Turkish Cypri-

ots were rescued by Turkey in

1974.

The UN secretary-general is

wise enough to understand
that no settlement will work
unless it is approved by both
the peoples of Cyprus in sepa-

rate referendum*.
Attempts by Greece to use

its position in the EU to force a
settlement will not succeed,
but if they did they would
cause further bloodshed in

Cyprus, and even war between
Greece and Turkey.
Keith Speed,
chairman.
Parliamentary Friends cf
Northern Cyprus,
House cf Commons,
London SW1A OAA, OK

Paying for

tax advice
fVom Mr Nicholas Andrew.

Sir, By way of background to

the Kingfisher payment cf Sir

Geoffrey Mulcahy's personal
tax bill (“Kingfisher pays Mot
cahy personal tax advice bill",

February 4/5), my experience is

that, during the last five years,

the US practice for directors of

large public companies to have
their personal tax fees paid by
the employing company has
become far more common in

the UK.
However, except in the case

of chief executives and some
chairmen, it remains the case

that, while tax compliance
costs are met often directly by
the employing company, foes

for specialist advice, such as

inheritance tax or capital gains

mitigation, are paid for more
frequently by the director on
an individual basis.

Nicholas Andrew,
chartered accountant
10 Orange Street

Haymarket
London WCZH 7DQ, UK
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Strain on Polish

democracy
As the charismatic leader of
Poland's anti-communist Solidar-
ity movement, Ur Lech Walesa
won widespread admiration. He
played a crucial role in the pro-
cess which ended communist rule
in Soviet-occupied Europe in 1389
and which culminated in the dis-
integration of the Soviet Union
itself History will remember htm
as one of the most significant fig-

ures of the 20th century.

As president of the democratic
Poland he did so much to bring
about, however. Ur Walesa has
proved deeply Hawed. His
undoubted qualities of courage
and running and his intuitive
understanding of ordinary peo-
ples' denies and fears made him
an effective saboteur of commu-
nist rule. But over the last five

years he has misused those talents

to undermine democratically-
elected governments and sow con-
fusicai among the electorate.

In large measure Mr Walesa Is

responsible for the return to
power of political parties with
their roots in the communist past
at free elections in September
1993. He paved the way by his

attacks on the first Solidarity gov-

ernment led by Mr Tadeusz Mazo-
wiecki and his populist criticism

of the “shock-therapy” economic
reforms introduced by Mr Leszek
Balcerowicz, the ffnanw* minister.

His attacks on the Solidarity

government were motivated
largely by his desire to return to

centre stage as the elected presi-

dent of Poland. He won the
December 1990 presidential elec-

tions, but destroyed the Solidarity

government, in the process.

Since then Poland has gone
through four government crises

accompanied by similar back-
stage intrigue from Ur Walesa and
his shadowy advisers. As a result
the country has acquired a reputa-
tion for poht&cal instability which
has delayed privatisation, frus-
trated would-be foreign investors,

and tosflhisioned Polish voters-

With all his accumulated pres-

tige, Mr Walesa could have been a
great president, fafcfoc Hw lead in
strengthening the institutional
base to underpin post-communist
rule. Instead hie has shown himself
incapable of rniriawdawiHtip that

democracy is based on the rule of
law and respect for democratic
institutions. wi« declared role
model is Marahat pflsudskl, the
inter-war military dictator; his
political style, ironically, is that of
the all-powerful rrnwTnrmigt party
first secretary, hectoring and
mtrtgniwg behind the ar*m««

Now, in pursuit of re-election in
November, he is again destabilis-

ing a democratically-elected gov-

ernment in the hope of gaining
anti-communist votes. He may
succeed, in the narrow sense of

achieving a change of prime min-
ister and improving his I»hanrflg of
re-election. But such a victory
would do nothing to resolve the
fundamental struggle between a
president with Gaullist-style pow-
ers and the elected government. In
this way, Ur Walesa’s quest far

personal power continues to
weaken Poland's preparations for

eventual TTtemharghlp of NatO arid

the European Union.

Generating rivals
The shadow of the Monopolies and

Mergers Commission hangs over
the pathfinder prospectus for

National Power and Powergen, the
two UK electricity generators,

published yesterday. The docu-
ment, which sets the terms for the
aaip of the BwBummft remain-

ing 40 per cent stake, warns that

the generators could be referred to

theMMC on two separate counts.

For a start, they have made lit-

tle progress to dfvCstmg 'capacity
to competitors, as Prof Stephen
Uttlechlld, the regulator, has
ordered them to do. Ten days ago
- in an unexpected statement
which delayed the prospectus - he
also warned that he would moni-
tor the generators even more
closely because wholesale electric-

ity prices had hit record levels.

Prof Littlechfld’s credentials as an
independent regulator are dearly

strengthened fay his lack of tohlbi-

tion in making such remarks
ahAftd of the grip- But it is unclgay

whether his tough talk will lead to

action.

A year ago. the regulator told

the generators to sell 6.000MW of

plant, equivalent to six large sta-

tions or 10 per cent of England's

generating capacity, by early 1995.

So far. nothing has been sold. The
generators argue that they have
not been offered adequate prices

and would short-change share-

holders if they sold too cheaply.

But potential bidders such as ICI,

the r?h»micflls group, say that the

generators’ asking price is too

high.

The divestment matters because

it offers at least a partial remedy

for the failure to introduce ade-

quate competition at the time of
privatisation. The two generators
currently own virtually all the
coal and ofl-flred power stations,

which means they have great con-
trol over wholesale prices and
those of longer-term contracts.

Recent weeks have heard a ris-

ing chores of complaint, particu-

larly from chemical companies,
that prices in the wholesale “pool”
are too high- The surge to prices

has been cansed largely by the
temporary closure of two of
Nuclear Electric's nncfcar reactors

which normally supply much of

the national grid’s baseload
requirements. But in the absence

of greater competition, the regula-

tor is right to pay dose attention

to these complaints and to the
level of pool prices.

For their part, the generators

should now make more vigorous

efforts to sen capacity, and should

be seen to do so. On his side. Prof
Littlfichfld should show no hesita-

tion in iwOTmmendrng1 referral to

the MMC if they fail to do so.

If the MMC does investigate,

ministers should pay dose atten-

tion to its views. Last year they

refused to hack an MMC*s recant
mendaficm that British Gas be bro-

ken up. However, the need for

greater competition in electricity

is clear. The government failed to

achieve this in the initial privati-

sation, and industry bM paid the
price. But the system of indepen-

dent regulation stands a chance of
correcting those defects. The regu-

lators should be supported in
doing so.

Nolan committee
The UK government’s submission

to Lord Nolan’s committee on
standards in public life is breath-

taking in its complacency. From
the presentation yesterday by Mr
David Hunt, minister for public

service, one wonders why the gov-

smment felt it necessary to estab-

lish the inquiry in the first place.

The challenge for the Nolan com-

mittee is not to lose touch with

public opinion and the reality that

standards of conduct are a cause

pf concern. They wOl continue to

be so unless real changes are
itnwte to rules governing appoint-

ments to quangos and conflicts of

interest affecting those holding

public offigg-

Mr Hunt's evidence centred on
public appointments and the oper-

ation of appointed quangos, but in

he course of a press conference

be touched on the other issues

under consideration by the Nolan

xasmittee. In effect, he ruled out

toy significant changes. He
rejected "any inference that fall-

ings in integrity ™d probity” had

resulted from the dramatic rise in

he budgets and responsibilities of

quangos in recent years.

The government’s recommenda-

tions extend no further than

dearer job descriptions and the

rider advertising of posts! The
Idea that appointments to public

todies should routinely be submit-

ed to advisory bodies is rejected.

Mr Hunt was similarly cHsmis-

dve of the idea - supported by

former Conservative ministers

appearing before the Nolan com-

nitfee last week — that new curbs

night he an the business

interests acquired by ministers

after leaving government. He
appeared to put business director-

ships on a par with journalism

and the writing of memoirs in this

regard. Instead, Mr Hunt raised

the spectre that public spirited

individuals might be reluctant to

serve on public bodies, or even as

ministers and- MPs, if further

cults were imposed on appoint-

ments and outride interests.

To the extent that such reluc-

tance is evident - and there

appears to be no shortage of indi-

viduals competing to ester Parti*
mpnt mri government — it is an
argument for better remuneration

of office holders. It is sot a reason

for foiling to address concerns

about ministers and civil servants

moving through “revolving doors"

to companies with which they had
rlrwg connections in office. And it

is irrelevant to the Issue of

appointments to quangos, except

insofar as a minority of such posts

carry significant salaries, making

transparency to appointments all

the more important

The Nolan committee should

not be deflected by Mr Hunt from
tni-fcirng these issues. It needs to

consider the merits of a “cool-

ingoff period” for forma- minis-

ters before taking business

appointments, particularly in
twrtuBtries with which they had
dose connections in office. And
there is a strong case for some

form of advisory body to monitor
<p«mga appointments on a routine

basis- The government’s claim
that such bodies would lack minis-

terial “accountability” rings hol-

low If the abuse of ministerial

patronage is the point at issue.

A s international banks
nurse bruises from
recent upsets in lending

money and trading in

financial markets, few
aspects of their business seem a
safe bet any more. Yet books
remain. n«*teA about the profits to

he Tnarip by mflnnptng the wick of

wealthy people invested offshore.

International private banking
used to be the presave of long-es-

tablished specialist banks to Euro-
pean centres such as Switzerland

and Luxembourg. Customers who
had inherited wealth wanted to pro-

tect it against inflation or high
taxes in their own countries. It was
deposited in secret accounts, and
invested mainly in safe assets such
as European government bonds.
But as the number of people

around the world who might want a
private bank has grown, the big
banks have muscled in. US hawks
have competed with old-established
European private banks for a
decade. They are now stepping up
their inTOaimmif: and being joined

by large European and Asian banks
aB the potential of private VtanWng
rinfrq in.

Thp rariminis fi-ir mnvfng’ rnfr> pri-

vate hanking is simple; the number
of millionaires in the world is grow-
ing fast Bankers identify two
groups of such people.

The first comprises members of
the “baby boom" generation in the
developed world who are coming
into large sums of money btrih up
in property and other assets by
their parents. Rich people in Europe
and the Middift East are estimated
by Chase Manhattan, the US hank

,

to have some £l,000bn ($L580bn) to
cash or liquid assets.

In the second are entrepreneurs
in regions of rapid economic
growth. T-atin America and south-
east Asia account for a further
£l,00(ftjn of private wealth, a figure

that is growing fast This group, to

particular, means banks foresee
flaoaiiM of growth in private bank-
ing, tmhlra Other activities an^h as
landing money.
“More millionaires were probably

created in AHttm ln.gt year than in
the US and UK together,” says Mr
John Steffens, executive vice-presi-

dent of Merrill Lynch, the US
investment hank. "The market is

growing so rapidly you only need a
small share to maka it worthwhile,"

says Mr David Went, who heads
Contis & Co, National Westminster
Bank’s private bank.
Many entrepreneurs to emerging

economies use private banks to
invest some of.their wealth abroad.

Bather than keeping all their
money tied up in the equity of their
own businesses, risking local vola-

tility such as the recent crisis to
Mexico, they want to spread a share
of their wealth to other markets

Such entrepreneurs aka want the
trust and taxation advice services

offered by private banks. By putting
their wealth to an offshore trust,

they reduce the risk ctf it being con-
fiscated by their domestic govern-
ment. “People from emerging
markets want the protection of
trusts,” says Mr Went

T
he rush of many of the
world's big banks into
international private bank-
ing might be expected to

rattle the Swiss, who have long
ikflunifliMi tMg lush ImitUUL

Statistics are hard to come by in

this most discreet of businesses,

but Swiss banks collectively are
believed to hold more than a third

of the money that the world's rich

keep outside their own countries.

Private banking is a highly prof-

itable business for the Swiss. Ask a
director of any of the big three
Swiss universal banks how impor-
tant his private hanking business
is, and the answer Is always the
same. Commercial and investment
hanking may be interesting from
time to time, but he would go to
any lengths necessary to preserve

Us private banking business.

For many other Swiss banks, pri-

vate banking is their only business,

and everything they do, right down
to the carefully contrived blend of
opulence and frugality in their
reception rooms. Is designed
to appeal to the sensitive -

Cheese
crackers
Although Norway and Sweden

wont see Mahmood Vaezl, Iran's

deputy foreign minister, he’s

getting a cup of tea today from
Denmark’s foreign minister, Niels

Efttveg Petersen.

Petersen says he's happy to

receive a minister from a regime
which has put a death sentence on
British atrthnr RaTman Raafadie

because, after all, the EU wants a
dialogue with Tehran.

Tramian-HardcVi raTntinpg havp in

any r^ise gndmWf thick aqfl thin

surviving an episode under
Petersen’s predecessor, who
gntarfaifnflH an Iranian delegation

which subsequently turned out to

Include people sought by a number
ofEuropean governments for

terrorist offences.

Today’s chat might be related to

nothing more than a variety of

pungent cheese called feta.

Traditionally, Iran was Denmark’s
largest (by volume) customer for

feta; in some years Iran bought as
much as DKrlhn of the stuff. 1994

told a different story - sales were
downtoDKraOQm. If only British

Staton were as popular to Iran.

Lot of rot
Lot Polish Airlines likes to see

itself as a thoroughly -modern
carrier, with a western-built aircraft

Contest to guard
the nest-egg

As the number of very rich people rises

worldwide, more banks are offering

private banking services, says John Gapper

Offshore private banking: a haven for millionaires

'suer

MkfcBs East 15%

Europe 35%

Latin America 15%

Asia 16%

Where the money comes from...

Hong Kong 5%

Caribbean 10%

US 12%

Luxembourg 6%

UK (Channel fcatands) 6%

UK(maHand)15%

—and how much money there is (Sbn)

1,000
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Apart from the underlying
growth to the market, private bank-
ing has several attractions for inter-

national banks and broking hon»»g-

• It costs less than retail banking.
Wanlrfl that have tried to rorpanH
branch networks outride their home
countries have often found it hard
to make adequate profits. It is

cheaper to build a global private

bank because it needs relatively few
branches. Contis has only 51 offices

around the world, compared with
NatWest’s 2,431 UK and 330 US
retail branches.

• Private banking requires less

day-to-day capital than making
loans, or underwriting securities,

private hunks act mainly as manag-
ers of individuals’ funds, rather
than risking their own money. This
means that private banks do not
have to set aside capital to cover
the risk of bad loans, and so have a
better rfianra of giving their sham ,

holders a high return.

• Revenues from private hanking
tend to be more consistent than
those from i«miHwg money or finan-

cial trading. Lending revalues are
cyclical, while trading revenues are
volatile. The fees for managing cli-

ents’ investments do not fluctuate

as much, although tha sharp down-
turn in financial markets last year
limited growth in. fees.

Furthermore, the fees for manag-
ing individuals' assets are propor-

tionately larger than for managing
institutional funds such as pension

funds. Bankers estimate average
fires at about 1 per cent ocf assets

under management - some four
times the level of fee typically paid

by a UK pension fond for basic

management. This fmpHw; that the
market for private banking is worth
£20bn in revenues each year.

Those fees are not as exposed to

competition as those to other forms
of fond management. Institutions
«m shop around for a fund man-
ager by looking at published perfor-

mance data. Private hanks do not
publish equivalent figures and
argue that they compete more on
quality of personal service than
fund management performance.

In addition, the gains that many
private banking customers make
from taxation and trust advice can
outweigh any loss of potential
returns due to poor fund manage-
ment. One banker cites a case

where a client made $9m from the
restructuring of his estate to protect

him from tax. “If we miss a [fund

management performance] bench-
mark by a point or two after doing
that far him. he is not going to he
too worried,” he says.

Despite these attractions, private

banking is becoming more complex.
Customers are becoming harder to

please, and globalisation of finan-

cial markets makes it more costly.

The most significant change is to

the attitude of the newer clients

from growing economies: the
traditional private banking custom-
ers. they are not satisfied just to

have their assets protected against
inflation, but seek higher returns.
“The new money, entrepreneurial

Ian Rodger on the Swiss response to new competition

A discreet welcome
and often nervous - rich.

However, Mr Raymond Baer, a
director of Bank Julius Baer to Zur-
ich with SFr43.6bn undo* manage-
ment at the end of 1994, says be
sincerely welcomes the competi-
tion. It would force the hank to
perforin better and. as most new
entrants set up bases to Switzer-

land, reinforce the status of the
country as the world’s leading pri-

vate banking centre.

Mr Thierry Lombard, a managing
partner of Lombard, Other & Cie in

Geneva which manages over
SFr40bn, agrees with this view and
wanders bow long some of the new
competitors will survive.

But he acknowledges that the big

US European hanks can mar-
shal immense resources to set up
their international private banking
networks. “I have not yet seen
direct competition at the level of

our existing clientele, but I suspect
that they are better than we are at

marketing for new clients,” he
says.

Mr Baer says competition at

some levels has become fierce. “Cli-

ents come back to us showing writ-

ten offers from competitors. We do
not want to lose the business, but
neither do we want to be seen as
giving in too easily."

The tendency of newcomers to set

up to Switzerland reassures the
Swiss industry. Goldman Sachs of

the US and the Htodqja group of

India are two recent examples of

International banks extending their

private banking networks to the
country. This suggests that the

world’s rich still place a premium
on Swiss stability and safety, even
if they want to deal with their own
bank.
Mr Baer points out that Switzer-

land is the only important financial

centre where bank secrecy laws are
supported by criminal rather than
civil sanctions. At the same time,
the country has taken some of the
toughest measures in the world to

keep out drug and other criminal
money. This contributes to a more
respectable image than some other
tax havens, says Mr Baer.

Switzerland is also the only place

with a large pool of staff at clerk

level who are comfortable with
handling transactions in several

currencies and languages, says Mr
Baer. “You have that among
high-level staff in every financial

centre, but we have it even at the
low levels.”

Mr Lombard says he would begin
to worry if international banks no
longer felt compelled to bring their

private banking operations to Swit-

zerland. “A mixed culture is good

Observer
fleet and a smart new airport to
Warsaw. Pity, then, about some of

the company it keeps.

The January issue of

Kaleidoscope, Lot’s in-flight

magazine, carried an advertisement

for a shop counter weighing

machine, whose virtues were
extolled by what purparts to be a

bearded, skull-capped Jew with a
manic gleam to his eyes and hank
notes clutched in each hand.

Lot says it’s sorry: “We promise

to exercise greater quality control

in the selection and acceptance of

all future advertisements.”

Copy cats
Ii shirrian, widow of China’s last

emperor, Henry Pu Yi. who died to

1384, has just won a decade-old

copyright lawsuit Involving Ms
farming autobiography, From
Emperor to Citizen.

Bering’s intermediate people's

court has ruled that surviving

relatives of Li Wenda, who helped

Pu Yi revise the autobiography,

were not entitled to a share in the

book's copyright or royalties.

Let's hope we don’t have to wait

10 years to see the end of another,

slightly larger, copyright feud

involving Uhma - the current one
with the US-

Poached poacher
The hardworking bat scarcely

underpaid officials of Brussels’s

competition directorate will soon
have a new boss; director-general

Claus Ehlermann is vacating

Brussels for Florence.

After five years as head of the

Commission's DG4, the 64-year-old

German - the youngesteverhead of

the Commission’s legal services and

for three years its chief spokesman
- is going to be professor in

European economic law at

Florence's university.

The person most likely to replace

him is the industry directorate’s

deputy director general Alexander
Schaub. who was also the ElTs
chief textile negotiator during the

Uruguay round of the Gatt talks.

Number's up
The UK has been going through

some turmoil over its new national

lottery, but nothing quite like what

recently befell Naples.

Superstitious Neapolitans flocked

to bet on a “magic” number in

Italy's state lottery following

rumours that a dead man had
returned to life.

The residents said that number
47, signifying death and number 46,

the man’s age, were hot favourites

after the (incorrect) rumour spread
ifira wildfire through the

Fuorigrotta district

Gongs' home
More than im medals from the

second world war are locked up in

Russia's defence ministry awaiting
collection, by Soviet soldiers. “The
cards with the names of the people

who have not received them are

stored to the ministry archives, the

medals to their boxes are still to the

personnel directorate safes,” says
the daily newspaper Izvestia.

Colonel General Valentin
Yakovlev said: “We have done a lot

to find their addresses, but I do not
know how to find the remainder.”

And Yellow Pages won’t help

much, either.

Brunei bum-up
Nothing very much happens to

Brunei tin small sultanate on the

island of Borneo. With plentiful oil

and gas reserves, the 300,000 people

of Brunei enjoy one of the highest

per capita incomes in the world.

But grumblings erupted at the

weekend as the government, run by
the Sultan and his family moved to

impose new import duties - ranging

from 20 to 200 per cent - on cars.

A brief announcement on
stateoontroDed television was the
first the public knew of the move:
no reason was given.

Surely the Sultan, widely believed

to be the world's richest man, is not
running short of cash?
Presumably his cars - at the

latest count he had more than 50
Solis Royces and Bentleys among
the fleet in his garage - will not be
subject to the new tax; unless it's

retrospectively imposed. Heaven
forfend.
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wealth, has a higher risk thresh-

old.” says Mr C-onrad Eilts, head of

private banking for Credit Suisse to

London. This means having more
skilled fund managers, and know-
ledge of high-growth markets such
as Latin America. These demands
are raising private banking over-

heads from formerly modest levels.

As the cost and complexity of pri-

vate banking rise, the amount of
foods that a bank must manage to

allow fees to cover overheads also

grows. One US banker estimates
that a private bank must manage at

least S15bn to funds to make good
returns. Big banks argue that these

trends will force smaller banks out
of the market, or into alliances.

Mr James Zeigon. Chase Manhat-
tan's global head of private bank-
ing, says smaller hanks may either

merge or sell out as they become
more vulnerable. He argues private
banks with good reputations to dif-

ferent countries may also seek alli-

ances, possibly through cross share-

holdings. to protect tbemselves
against large competitors.

M any of them are
now betting they
will be one of the
global players that
will emerge from

current jpowth. Yet even with the

growth in millionaires, not all of

them can succeed. One of the big-

gest barriers is a shortage or trained
private bankers. They not only have
to invest money well, but cosset a
group of highly demanding clients.

“One huge risk in private banking
is failing to hire the right people.”

says Mr Went of Coutts. who esti-

mates he will have to recruit up to

ISO private bankers a year for the
next six years. Such levels of
demands have led to escalating
rewards. “You cannot pay someone
£40.000 o year if he is going to stand
alongside millionaires." says one
banker.

Competition presents another
risk: that banks will not be selective

about clients. Private banks are an
obvious place for criminals to

deposit cash, and a bank that was
publicly implicated to laundering
criminal funds could suffer enor-

mous damage. “Being stuck with
Noriega's [the former Panamanian
dictator] money is the nightmare,"
says Mr Went.

But the biggest risk is that the

firms now pouring capital into pri-

vate banking will fail to master it

Many commercial banks are inexpe-

rienced to fond management while

investment banks are accustomed
to selling standard products rather

than giving tailored investment
advice. “A broker is a broker, no
matter what uniform he wears,"
says one banker.

For these reasons, private bank-
ing could yet prove a more risky
investment than many of the
world’s large banks appear to think.

Yet for the moment, they are deter-

mined to mount an assault on the
old-established banks of Switzer-
land and other financial centres. It

will be the preferences of the
world's growing club of millionaires

that settles the outcome.

for Switzerland. The worst thing

for us in the past was to be too

protected, too regionalised. As we
become less cartelised, we have a
better chance to fight”
The foreign banks also bring in

clients who. once exposed to Swit-

zerland. might consider putting
some of their money in a genuine
Swiss bank, he adds.

Both men are sceptical about the

staying power of many of the new
entrants. Mr Lombard recalled a
similar rush of US banks into inter-

national private banking in the
early 1960s, but most of them -

Bank of America, Chemical Bank,
Manufacturers Hanover - subse-
quently retreated.

Mr Baer says the problem for

newcomers is that it takes a long

time to build np a private banking
business to a profitable level. And
in the next few years, as a result of

the increased competition, margins
would come under pressure for

everyone.

“If you do not have a seven-year
horizon, don’t even start,” he
advises.

100 years ago

Receivers appointed
The news will hardly come as a

surprise that Receivers have
been appointed for the Norfolk
and Western Railroad. It has

been an open secret for some
time post that the finanows of the

Company were embarrassed,

and, indeed, it came to some
people as a surprise that the

interest due last month was met
to Wall Street no effect was
produced, and the general

market, as will be seen from the

cable news, kept firm all day.

There was not even an adverse
effect on other Southern lines.

50 years ago

Egypt Delta Land offer

Egyptian Delta Land and
Investment Company has called

an extraordinary meeting at
Cairo for 26th February at 4pm
to approve the issue of the
remaining 166,750 shares at par
to existing shareholders in the
proportion of one new share to
every two shares held.

Authorised capital is £500,000,
issued £333.250 in £1 shares. The
company, of which Mr JA.
Crawford is chairman, owns fond
and properties to Egypt and
supplies electric light and wafer.
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Opposition anger at ‘excessive corporate greed’
, BusillCSS

UK power chiefs ‘sitting

on options worth £23m’
By WBIIani Lewis In London

Directors and senior executives
of National Power and PowerGen
are sitting on profits from share
options worth £23m (?36m), the
British opposition Labour party
claimed yesterday.

The calculation includes share
options which the directors and
senior executives have been
granted but have not yet exer-
cised as well as share options
they have already cashed in.

Mr Gordon Brown, the opposi-

tion chancellor, who released the
calulations, hit out at the ‘paper’
profits, labelling them “excessive

corporate greed" and calling for

the government to “crack down
on boardroom abuses”.
On the day the government

announced plans to sell off its

remaining 40 per cent sharehold-
ings in National Power and
PowerGen, Mr Brown said the
government should have used its

stakes to curb the excesses.

But National Power said last

night “There is nothing new in

these claims. Labour's estimates

assume the company will con-
tinue to be very successful"
The disclosures are the latest

development in a hitter row over
the high levels of pay in British,

boardrooms, especially in the
newly-privatised utilities.

Six National Power directors
have made cash profits of n 3m
from exercising share options
and selling the shares, according
to Mr Brown. On top of this they
have share options which would
bring them a profit of ra-'ftn if

exercised and sold today.
At PowerGen, six directors

have already made share-option
profits of £3-38m and, together
with other senior executives, are
sitting on ‘paper’ profits of
approximately £15m.
The figures were calculated

from details contained in each
companies’ annual report and fil-

ings triage to thg stock exchange.
The share price used for the cal-

culations was the closing price

on January 26.

Some of the share options are

not exercisable until the year
2003. However, the calculations

predict that Mr Ed Wallis, chief

executive of PowerGen, and Mr
John Baker, chief executive of
National power, will both earn
approximately £lm each this

year, through a combination of

basic salary and the exercise

options.

Mr Brown also pointed to the

large salary rises executives of

both PowerGen and National
Power have received since priva-

tisation. For p’mmplp, Mr Wallis’s

basic salary when PowerGen was
privatised in 1991 was £75,690. On
top of the £300,000 he earns now,
Mr Wallis is eligible for an
annual bonus of up to 35 per cent

of salary, a long-term bonus
srhemfe nmri am amnri grant of

share options.

He has recently been given
53,500 new share options, not
included in yesterday’s figures,

which can be exercised in five

years' time if certain perfor-

mance criteria are met

guru eyes

political

office in

Tokyo
By WOGam Dawkins bi Tokyo
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Telekom board member
quits in battle for control
By Michael Undematm In Bom

The battle for political control
over liberalisation of the German
telecommunications industry
intensified yesterday with the
resignation of a supervisory
board member of Deutsche Tele-

kom, the state monopoly.
Mr Gerhard Pfeffennann, a

close aide to Mr Wolfgang
Bfltsch, the post and telecommu-
nications minister, was forced to

quit the board that oversees the
the company's management after

protests from German industry
accusing Urn of a conflict of
interest

Mr Pfeffennann, who joined
the board only a month ago,

remained secretary in the tele-

communications ministry and
one of Mr Bdtsch’s deputies. Sev-

eral leading German companies
hoping to enter telecommunica-

tions argued that ha could not
simultaneously work on the liber-

alisation of the industry in the
ministry and represent Deutsche
Telekom.
Their objections were endorsed

by a host of politicians after Mr
Helmut Ricke, Deutsche Tele-

kom’s chief executive, resigned
in early December, in part
because of Mr PfeHermann's
appointment Mr Ricke's depar-
ture was considered a serious set-

back to plans to privatise Deut-

sche Telekom.

Deutsche Telekom itself, which
became a joint stock company on
January 1 and has been making
efforts to repair its image as a
government department run by
civil servants, had complained
regularly that there were too
many politicians on the new
supervisory board.

“1 think people finally realised
that PfefEermaxm's position was
untenable,” one Bonn official

said. “I think above all interna-

tional analysts found It difficult

to understand how he [Pfeffer-

mannj could be regulator and
regulated at the same time.”

Mr Tyll Necfeer, the respected

former president of the federa-

tion ofGerman industry who ear-

lier declined to join Telekom’s
supervisory hoard in protest at

Mr Pfeffennann’s appointment,
said he was pleased with yester-

day's move. “We welcome the
fact that tins conflict of interest

has been resolved”
Mr Pfeffermann’s resignation is

likely to encourage the half-dozen

companies which are hoping to

compete with Deutsche Telekom
after the monopolies fall on Janu-

ary 1 1998. Having forced Mr
Bfitsch’s hand once, they will

hope they can do it again.

Although the post minister has
said he will not allow competi-

tion in voice telephone services

before 1998, companies such as
Veba, Viag and Thyssen have
been pushing for earlier liberalis-

ation.

Now they have unseated Mr
Pfeffennann they will be hoping
to build up enough pressure to

force Mr BOtsch.to allow liberalis-

ation before January 1 1996, so
that German operators can
develop the expertise needed to

move quickly into liberalised
markets after 199&
The 20-member supervisory

hoard is made up partly of lead-

ing businessmen and consultants

and partly of employees’ repre-

sentatives. A replacement for Mr
Pfeffennann has not yet been
announced, Deutsche Telekom
said.

Commodity prices plunge on rush of profit-taking
Continued from Page 1

to cool down. Strang demand for

metals would then take prices

steadily higher again they said.

Last week's rise in US unem-
ployment also cast its spell over
global equity and bond markets.
Hong Kong shares had their

best day for eight months, follow-

ing the sharp rises in US share

and bond prices in the immediate
aftermath of Friday’s jobs fig-

ures.

The Hang Seng index climbed

5.6 per cent to 7,897.8 on evidence

that US economic growth was
slowing and that upward pres-

sure on interest rates would
therefore be weaker.

The buoyant mood transferred

to Europe. The French and Ger-

man stock markets both recorded
rises of more than L5 per cent on
the day, while European bond
markets also opened strongly.

But the FT-SE 100 index of Lon-
don stocks anripii only 2J3 points

higher at 3,0621).

Mr Peter Lyon, global strate-

gist at Smith New Court, the bro-

ker, said the UK had under-per-

formed because the government’s
uncertain fixture was undermin-
ing sterling.

European bond markets
retreated during the afternoon
when the US treasury and stock

markets opened weakly, failing

to push Friday’s rally farther.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today 1010 1000 800'

Cold, unstable air moving into the northern

British Isles and southern Scandinavia wiH

promote showers, manly of snow. The
southern UK and western Europe wifl have
mild, moist air. Bain Is expected on the

boundary between these two air masses
and wiH affect Ireland, the southern UK,
Holland, Germany and Poland. Central

Europe, France and Spain wil be partly

cloudy with sunny spells. Italy and Greece
wiH be sunny. Crete is likely to have

blustery northerly winds but w31 be mainly

sunny- Cyprus and southern Turkey wHI be
doudy and wet

Five-day forecast
Bather cold air and dear skies win move
into the British Isles and over the North

Sea before reaching central Europe. These
regions win be partly cknxly with

occasional rain or snow showers.

Disturbances wiO move across Spain and
into the Mediterranean bringing rain to

Portgual, Spain, Italy and the Balkans.

Southern Spain will have significant rain,

ending a long drought
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Hong Kong’s false dawn

Mr Kenichl Ohmae, Japan’s
best-known management guru,
fm* declared hlm^if a
far the governorship of Tokyo,
one of Japan’s mast powerful
political jobs.

Mr Ohmae, author of The Bor-

derless World and fanner chair-
man of the Tokyo office of
McKinsey, the US management
consultancy, is the first to

announce his candidature for the
April 9 election.

Regardless of his international
profile, Mr Ohmae has a scant
chance of winning against the
likely establishment choice, Mr
Nobno Ishihara, deputy chief
cabinet secretary. The ruling
liberal Democratic party is seek-

ing cross-party support for the
non-partisan Mr Ishihara, as a
reward for his 15 years as the

top bureaucrat in charge of the
prime minister’s office.

Mr Ohmae retired as McKinsey
chairman last July to pursue a
career in politics. He leads a
small pressure group called
Reform of Heisei, whose aim is

to decentralise government But
it remains miriogr whether Ms
grand international vision of on
‘interlinked economy” appeals
to Japanese voters.

In The Borderless World, one of

more than 30 Ohmae books, he
conceded that vision alone is not
enough: “For the most part, we
know that most real, lasting

improvements come from the
daily hard slog to do things bet-

ter, to Improve the accuracy of

this system, of that product”
Also likely to compete in the

Tokyo election is Mr Tetsondo
Iwaknni, a former New York
Investment banker, whose record

as mayor of Iznmo, a small town
on the south-west coast, has
earned support from some mem-
bers of the main apposition
gram), the New Frontier party.

Tokyo, population 11.9m, Is

the largest and most prized pre-

fecture, with an annual Y6,726hn
(J67bn) budget
The constituency falls vacant

with the retirement of the
incumbent, Mr Shunichi Suzuki,

a Wftnd but influential 84-year-

old independent He has served

four toms - 16 years - despite

an attempt by the LDP to oust

him at the last Tokyo election in

1991. Local elections are also
being held in most of the other

46 prefectures.

Trade ware and interest rate rises are

rarely the staff of hull markets. But
thu Hong Wring stock TTTJT-frpt risen

13 per cent in the last seven trading

days in tie face of such potentially

jarring news. This reflects Hong
Kong's position as a leveraged bet on
US interest rates due to its US dollar

currency peg and sensitivity to prop*

sty profits. The latest rate rise and
unemployment statistics from the US
have raised confidence that the eco-

nomic cycle is turning; hence the
transformation, in Hong Kong stock
market sentiment
In the circumstances, it is not sur-

prising that the currentUS/Chlna
trade dispute has been ignored. The
proposed import bit fist against China
would knock less than 0J. per cent off

Hong Kong’s growth rate.

Nonetheless, the worst may not be
over far investors. First, it is too early

to suggest that US rates are about to

plateau. Second, Hong Kong has indi-

vidual problems. It is highly sensitive

to a further deterioration in US/China
trade negotiations, and Republican
politicians are already calling for
tourer action. Falling property prices
are feeding through into consumer
spending and amid drag down corpo-

rate eamfngB growth over the next
two years. Deng Xiaoping's health is

faltering, creating political uncer-
tainty in both Ghinfl and its future

sovereign territory. With Mexico’s
finaiinial rescue package secured,
investor attention is returning to the

more robust “emerging” markets of

Asia, but rebounding confidence in

Hong Kong appears premature.

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1395.2 (+ 11 .3)

' __
Hour Kong

FT-A HortQ Kong Index ratathm to

tha FT-AWo0d Index (S tarrrtfij
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in traffic volume. In time, the recovery

in airlines’ profits wfll feed through to

increased orders for aircraft. Now.

however, the airlines’ priority to

rebuild their balance sheets has

resulted in a high level of cancella-

tions. The growing success of Airbus

has added to the pressure on the US

manufacturers.
At some point in the next few years,

it will be worth buying pure aerospace

stocks in anticipation of the sharp

timings upturn which will belatedly

follow a surge in orders. For now, , they

are best avoided: the recovery is sim-

ply too far away. Investors should

focus their attentions on those airlines

which have most to gain from the

upturn in. traffic and where there is

still scope for rationalisation.

Amorirfrp ffrraand could actually fell

this year. On the supply ride, mining
companies are investing to increase

extraction of nearly all base metals,

with first deliveries from the new pro-

duction being made later this year.

The question remains whether this

is a fundamental derating. The odds

are that prices will continue to fell

sharply- The metals markets are illiq-

uid. Hedge fond buying accentuated

last year's extraordinary rise; their

exit will accentuate the downside.
Moreover, most consumers have
already acquired adequate stocks and
therefore have little incentive to buy
when prices are felling. Any rallies are

likely to be difficult to sustain.

Civil aviation

Base metals
Reality is finally T-nwsqprHrig itarif in

the base metals markets. Copper and
aluminium prices nearly Hnwiiiwi last

year in a bull run primarily driven by
speculative commodity and hedge
funds. By last month the market was
in trouble, but yesterday the bubble
burst among thrren Miiffiuring tfon Mg.

gest fells were lead, down 9.7 per cent,

and nickel, which fefl S3 per cent
Base metal prices were unsustaina-

ble because of simple supply and
demand Last year's price rises woe
partly justified by rapid US demand
growth for base metals- requirements
for ab iminimn increased 16 per cent

and those for copper 12 per resit But
such growth rates were dearly unsus-
tainable because much of tbp. tonanii

was generated by restocking. If US
economic growth slows, as suggested

by Friday’s employment figures, north

Aerospace is justly seen as a “late

cycle” industry. But just bow late is

rally now becoming dear. Following

gloomy news from McDonnell Douglas
and Boeing in recent days, it looks as

though the industry win bottom out
only this year. Production of larger

jets by the big three - McDonnell
Douglas, Boeing and Airbus - is set to

slump to 461 in 1995, down from a
peak of 834 in. 1981, before recovering

slowly through the remainder of the

decade. The next peak Is expected in

1998-1999, by which time the rest of the
world economy is likely to be mired in

another recession.

The paradox is that the malaise
affUrting tba aerospace manufacturers

has intensified just as most US and
European airlines are returning to

profit As robust figures from British

Airways highlighted yesterday, the
airlines are benefiting from economic
recovery which has led to an increase

UK generators
National Power and PowerGen are

playing “chicken” with their regula-

tor. Yesterday's prospectus for the

government's share side makes dear

that noithw company is likely to meet
kings agreed with Mr Stephen

Littlechild last year on prices and
power station disposals. That means
that either one ride will back down or

the Issue will be referred to the

Monopolies and Mergers Commission
- an outcome neither the regulator

nor the companies would relish. Mr
Littlechild may yet give ground. But

investors will have to endure some
nail-biting in the meantime.

If regulatory risks dog the genera-

tors, the prospectus underlines their

rosy medium-term dividend prospects.

National Power’s pay-out is forecast to !

rise 24 per cent this financial year, in

part because it plans to buy back (L5

to 8 per cent of its shares in the forth-

coming sale - a move which will

enhance earnings per share. Power-

Gen’s dividend will increase a rela-

tively modest 19 per cent hut, since

that does not take account of similar

buy-back plans, it should make up the

running next year.

Given low gearing and strong cash

flow, there is scope fra- further finan-

cial engineering. Both companies plan

to reduce dividend cover. Meanwhile,
PowerGen dangled the prospect of

more buy-backs, which would allow

dividends to be further increased.

Such prospects explain why the stocks

yield less than the market The compa-
nies’ more prorate earnings prospects

are rightly reflected in their sub-mar-
ket price/eamlngs ratios.

Additional Lex comment Page 26
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IN BRIEF

Rhone-Poulenc to
buy veterinary unit
Sanofi, tbs pharmaceuticals and beauty products
ana of Elf Aquitaine, the French oil group, said it

bad agreed to sell its veterinary products busi-
nesses in Asia and North America to RhOne-
Poulenc, the chamirais and drugs group. Page 20

Kellogg faces charge alter Job cute
Kellogg, the US breakfast cereal company, yester-
day said it planned, to increase productivity by cut-
ting between 300 and 350 Jobs in the US and over-
seas, resulting in a one-time pre-tax charge of380m
to $40m in the second or third quarter. Page 22

Seita shaves go on sale today
Shares in Seita, the French state tobacco oompany,
will go on sale today to the public at a price of

FFr129 a share, the French finance ministry
announced last night Page 20

Record Income for US Healthcare
US Healthcare, one erf the biggest operators of

health maintenance organisations in the US,
reported record net income of $891m for 1991. up 30
per cent from the previous year. Page 22

Rally hi Hong Kong
The Hang Seng index in HongKong rose 418-88 to

7,897.80, the market’s strongest one-day rally since
May 18 last year. Back Page

Publishers are wincing at the sharp rise in news-
print costs, which make up 2025 per cent of a news-
paper's total cost. Page 24

Bidiber bounces ahead
Asia’s stock markets are in the doldrums but the
region's commodity traders have rarely been busier,

with rubber emerging as the sector's star per-

former. Page 27

Capital CHlea/ABC earnings up 46%
Capital Cities/ABC, the US media group, underlined

the recent revival of the US TV networks with a 46

per centjump in fiill-year earnings to $680m.
Page 22

Generators pledge hefty dtvfdends
National Power and PowerGen are pramiang
strong dividend increases ahead ofthe sale of file

UK government’s 40 per cent stake in each com-
pany this month. Page 26

Companies In this Issue
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Paris launches Usinor Sacilor sale
By John (Uddbig in Paris

The French government
yesterday launched the privatisa-

tion process for Usinor Sacfior,

Europe’s largest steel producer,
by inviting appMcotirmn tor bapiVy
to advise on the sale.

“From Tuesday, the countdown
to privatisation begins," Mr
Edmond Alphandfiry, economy
minister, said. Officials declined
to comment on tin* HrwVwg of the
sale, but the operation seems set

for the second half of this year.

Mr Francis Mer, chairman of
the steel group, has been pushing
for privatisation. He said at the
ant of last month that the com-
pany ghftnid be valued in
of FFz20bn (S3-8hn) and that the
government should capitalise on

the upturn in the steel industry
to implement the sale.

The benefits of the industry
upturn and the impact of cost-

cutting measures at Usinor Saci-

lor win be demonstrated tomor-
row when the company is due to
anrnmiw a return to profit for

1994 after a loss of FFr5,7hn in
1993. The rebound in results fol-

lows an extensive restructuring
programme, which ha* matte the
company one of Europe's most
efficient steel producers.

"They have made a lot of prog-
ress," says Mr Martin Doble,
director of Beddows & Co, a con-

sultancy for the steel industry.

He cites the company's fiat steel

products arid stainless steel busi-

nesses as areas of strength, not-
ing that Usinor is the biggest fiat

railed steel supplier to the Euro-
pean motor industry.

But problems remain in the
long products activities, includ-

ing wires and steel for engi-
neered goods, which have suf-
fered from overcapacity and
competition from imports.
The selection of adviser banks

is the first concrete step towards
privatisation for the 21 compa-
nies slated for sale, or already
sold, by the centre-right govern-
ment of Mr Edouard Balladur
Yesterday's announcement dem-
onstrated the government’s
desire to maintain momentum in
its privatisation programme and
to achieve its targeted receipts of
FFr55bn from the sale of public
sector assets this year.

Industry observers the sia»

of the issue and political sensitiv-

ities arising from possible union
opposition made ft likely that the
government would wait until

after the presidential poll to

implement the sale. They played
down the possibility that the gov-
ernment could retain a majority
stake in the steel maker, as it did

in Renault, the motor group,
which was floated last autumn.
The French government holds

80 per cent of the shares in Usi-

nor Sacilor, with the hftlannft held

by Credit Lyonnais, the loss-mak-

ing state-owned bank. Credit
Lyonnais is expected to reduce

its stake at the time of flotation

as part of its strategy of dispos-

ing of assets to strengthen its bal-

ance sheet
France is in the process of pri-

vatising Seita, the tobacco group,

which is valued at between
FFrffon and FFiThn. The privati-

sation of Groupe Bull, which is

being implemented by the sale of

stakes to industry partners, is

expected to be completed within

a few months.
Other candidates for sale in

1995 include Assurances Gener-
ates de France, the insurance
group which has seen its privati-

sation postponed because of the

sharp decline in insurers’ shares

over the past year.

P6chiney, the aluminium and
packaging group is another possi-

ble candidate, while the govern-

ment may reduce its holding in

Renault to a minority through a
further share fesue-

Serta goes on sale. Page 20

P&G sues

Bankers
Trust over

more swaps
By Richard Waters in New York

Procter & Gamble filed a fresh

legal action against Bankers
Trust to cover a second deriva-

tives contract, intensifying the

battle over losses it sustained
when bond markets tumbled a
year ago. The US consumer prod-

ucts company also listed securi-

ties law charges against the
lumk for the first theft, extend-

ing the scope of the action which
it had faritiated last October.

P&G said it was seeking 865m
to cover losses it sustained on a
D-Mark swap contract, in addi-

tion to the |180m it had already

claimed over a US interest rate

swap. It is also seeking punitive

damages in both cases.

The company first disclosed

the losses on the D-Mark swap
last April, at the same thn» as

the other transaction. Explain-

ing the delay, Mr Edwin Arfcrt,

P&G’s chairman and chief execu-
tive, said: “We're taking action

now because conversations taped
by Bankers Trust between [the

bank] and P&G were recently

made available to ns and have
confirmed what our own internal

investigation had concluded.”

Bankers Trust had been expec-

ted to face additional legal chal-

lenges over disputed derivatives
since it announced a decision

last month to place 8423m of con-

tracts on to a cash basis. This is

equivalent to treating them as

doubtful loans, and Indicated a
concern that customers would
refuse or otherwise fall to make
payments due to the bank.

It said yesterday: “Bankers
Trust has valid legal claims

under contracts with P&G and
expects to receive payment in

fall under those contracts."

In an amended suit filed yes-

terday in Ohio, P&G outlined a
riftim over the D-Mark transac-

tion which resembles its earlier

case over the dollar swap. It

claimed that the bank had foiled

to disclose enough information

to enable it to value the contract,

and that the swap “was actually

In a loss position from Its first

day - a foot that was never
revealed to P&G".
According to P&G, both con-

tracts were said by Bankers
Trust to contain “lock-in” provi-

sions that would allow the com-
pany to fix its borrowing costs at

a low trie, but neither achieved

the promises the bank had made.

By extending additional securi-

ties law charges against the
bank, P&G also raised the spec-

tre that some derivative con-

tracts eonld be brought under
the tough anti-fraud provisions

erf this branch of US law - some-
thing that derivatives profession-

als have consistently contested.

Swedish carmaker to break up consumer products arm, writes Hugh Carnegy

Bidders line up
for sale of Volvo’s

BCP division

WhaPs on offer

The biggest corporate sell-off in

Sweden for years - and poten-

tially one of Europe's largest in

1995 - should begin to crystallise

in the next few weeks as Volvo,

the country's top manufacturer,

moves to shed its wholly-owned
subsidiary BCP to sharpen its

focus on its core car and truck
operations.

BCP (Branded Consumer Prod-

ucts) mnfarfna a spread of busi-

nesses and brand-names covering

tobacco, beer, soft drinks and
food with annual turnover of
more than Rgrgahn ($8bo) and
extremely attractive market peti-

tions in the Nordic region.

Its sale is expected to raise

around SKriKbn - roughly equiv-

alent to the total of Swedish pri-

vatisation issues over the past
three years. It will strengthen
Volvo’s coffers for the challenge
of securing its —
future as an
independent
vehicle maker
following the
1993 collapse of

its plan to

Volvo would
almost certainly

prefer a ‘Nordic^ was Ren- soiution’ to keep

coy
0*™

’’about
Procordia under
regional controlexactly when -

and to which
buyers - BCP
will be sold. But it has eschewed
a flotation and signalled that its

preferred option is to sen off sep-

arately the two main components
of BCP: Swedish Match, a world

leader in matches and lighters;
the dominant Swedish cigarette

supplier and maker of Snus, a
wet snuff popular among Swed-
ish men; and a beverages and
food division, which makes prod-

ucts including Pripps Bear, Ram-
Iflsa mineral water and Abba Sea-

food. An investment portfolio

division is being slowly
unwound.
Two Nordic companies - Orkla,

the Norwegian conglomerate, and
Carisberg, the Danish brewer -

have made no secret of their

interest in the sale. Other big
international groups such as Nes-

tle, the Swiss food company,
Philip Morris of the US and
Britain’s BAT Industries, have
either signalled their interest

publicly or been the subject of

speculation. Several financial

investment groups are also
understood to be in dose contact
with Volvo.

Volvo officials anticipate that

the disposal of Swedish Match at

least will be completed in the
first half of this year. Some ana-
lysts predict the Volvo board will

pick a favoured suitor for Swed-

ish Mateh in early March
The sale of the food and drink

division may take longer, but
should also be completed this

year. This would dear the way
for the sale next year of Volvo's

other main non-core asset, its

27.5 per cant stake in Pharmacia,
ana of the world's top 20 pharma-
ceutical groups, which, it is

bound under agreement with the
Swedish government not to dis-

pose of before January 1996.

The break-up and mlft of BCP
win mark the latest in a bewil-

dering history of takeover, reor-

ganisation and corporate shuf-

fling that has affected its

constituent parts ova the past

decade. BCP only became wholly-

owned by Volvo last year after its

present form emerged following

the break-up of a group called

Procordia. Procordia was -itself

put together by
Volvo and the
state under their

joint control in
1989 and
included Phar-
macia.

Under a 1993

deal between the

government and
Mr Pehr Gyllen-

hammar, Vol-

vo's ’ former
chairman

, Volvo
ultimately acquired all of BCP
and was to be the principal
shareholder in Pharmacia.
These were to be new pillars

under a diversified Volvo once it

had merged its vehicle operations

with Renault But when Volvo
scrapped the Renault deal and Mr
Gyflenhammar quit the company,
that strategy was tom up. BCP
and PharmaHa suddenly became
an expensive surplus to Volvo’s

requirements. In turnover terms,

BOP's food and drinks division

(renamed Procordia last month)
is the biggest reaching sales of

SKr7.4bn In the first nine months
of last year while Swedish Match
achieved SKrSBbn.

Its Swedish brewer Pripps has
a 50 per cent share of the domes-
tic beer, soft drinks and table

water market Procordia also has
brewing interests in Norway, St

Petersburg and the Baltic coun-
tries. It Is the market leader in
Sweden in potato products, it has
the Felix ketchup brand and
Abba Seafoods, one of the best-

known brands for the regionally
popular pickled herring.

“Whoever buys Procordia will

have a long-term impact in the
Nordic market" said Mr Peter
Lawrence, head, of Scandinavian,
research at Kleinwort Benson In

London. “It will put any buyer -

Heinz agrees to buy Quaker’s

US pet food business for $725m
By Richard Tomkins fai New York

HJ. Heinz, the US food group, is

to become one of the biggest pet

food companies in the US with

tbe surprise mmmmnammt that

It has agreed to buy the North

American pet food business of

Quaker Oats, the US breakfast

cereal and soft drinks group, for

5725m.

The deal is the latest merger in

the world pet food industry. It

comes three days after Quaker
Oats said it had agreed to sell its

European pet food business to

Britain’s Dalgety for 8700m.

Quaker Oats put its European

pet food business on the auction

block last November after it

»g to buy Snapple Beverage

soft drinks group for 81.7bn in

cadi, but it had not Indicated any

iategflop to sell its North Ameri-

can

Yesterday Quaker Oats said

the disposal was a logical step in

the realignment of its business,

turning it into a company
focused on cereal products and
"good-for-yon" beverages. Ana-
lysts noted that the disposal
would also help restore strength

to the company’s balance sheet

Heinz already has pet food
businesses in the US, Europe and
New Zealand, but has been a rel-

atively small player. With this

acquisition, it will become the
third biggest petfood company in
the US, dose behind Ralston Pur-

ina in first place and Nestl& in

second.
Last month the number of big

companies In the US pet food

industry was reduced from six to

five when Britain's Grand Metro-

politan completed the sale of

Alpo PetFoods to NestlG for

8510m.

Heinz’s purchase of the Quaker
Oats business will reduce the
field to four Ralston Burma with
sales of about 8L4bn. Nestl§ with
sales of about Sl^bn, Heinz with
sales of about 8Llhn, and Mars
with sales of about 8500sl
Mr Tony O’Reilly, Heinz's

chairman and chief executive,

said Heinz's existing strength in

the US pet foods industry was in

canned cat food, while that
of Quaker Oats was in dry dog
food.

The combination of the two
would bring “a perfect comple-

ment and balance”, he said.

With annual sales of8540m. the
acquisition will double Heinz’s
sales in the fast-growing US pet

food business to an expected
£Llbn in the year beginning in

May.
Heinz believes it will add to

earnings per share immediately.

Turnover (SKr mflflpn)
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either a newcomer or an estab-

lished player - in a very strong

position in the region." Hence the
interest of Orkla and Carisberg.

“For them, acquiring Procordia is

both a good defensive and offen-

sive move,” Mr Lawrence said.

The problem is the cost One
scenario being canvassed is that

the two companies would co-

operate to allow Carisberg to

take the drinks interests and
Orkla the food operations.

Volvo would almost certainly

prefer such a “Nordic solution”

for Procardia to keep it under
regional control

“But we can’t consider only
that factor. We have to get the

best price," said one executive.

Insiders suggest meanwhile
that Swedish Match, which in

recent years has been much more
profitable than Procordia. will be
sold to fiwflnnial investors rather
than to one of the industry’s big

names which already have strong

positions in the local market and
would almost certainly face anti-

monopoly obstacles.

TI-Acer
to invest

in memory
chip plant
By Laura Tyson in Taipei,

Alan Cano in London and Louise

Kehoe in San Mateo

Texas Instrnments-Acer, a
Taiwanese semiconductor manu-
facturer is planning to invest

Slbn to build a memory chip
plant using the most advanced
technology available.

The company already produces
some 17,000 six-ineb silicon

wafers, capable of being pro-
cessed into 4-megabit D-Ram
memory chips, every month at

its plant in Taiwan.
The new plant is expected to

produce 25,000 to 30,000 wafers a
month for processing Into 16-

megabit D-Rams making it one
of the largest In the world.

The plan still bas to be
approved by the board of direc-

tors later this month. If it is.

production will begin in the sec-

ond quarter of 1997. Ms Lora Ho,
the company’s financial control-

ler, said the move was designed
to take advantage of the strong

demand for D-Rams and to

achieve economies of scale in
production. D-Ram chips are
basic elements in any piece of
intelligent electronic equipment
ranging from computers to
domestic appliances.

The world market for D-Rams
this year is valued at S25bn-
S28bn by Dataquest, the market-
ing consultancy, and is growing
by about GO per cent annually

,

with individual 16-megabit
D-Rams selling for 850-855.

After experience has been
gained in the manufacture of 16-

megabit chips, the intention is to

move to 64-megabit chips. The
new plants will use eight-inch

diameter wafers.

TI-Acer is owned 56 per cent
by Acer of Taiwan. 26 per cent

by H, the US electronics giant,

16 per cent by China Develop-

ment Corporation, a quasi-
investment bank run by
Taiwan’s ruling party and 2 per
cent by Chiao Tung Bank, a gov-

ernment development bank.
Funds for the new plant will be
raised from the company’s share-

holders and from banks. The TI-

Acer joint venture between TI
and Acer, was formed in 1989.

The joint venture’s 1994 sales

are estimated to be about 8350m.
according to Integrated Circuit

Engineering, a US semiconductor
market research firm. However,
all of the chips produced by TI-

Acer, D-Rams and logic devices,

go to tiie parent companies.

TI is the sixth largest semicon-
ductor manufacturer in the
world with estimated chip sales

of S5.3bD in 1994.
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CEO Pierre Bauer and twentv managers

acquired their company. Emrelec. the leading

French producer or industrial electrical

connectors, in a transaction led In- CVC.

CVC offered us a much

better deal. And now they're

already helping us to identify,

analyse and negotiate possible

acquisitions. 9

We are turning managers into owners all over Europe
Contact us lor a copy at our portfolio ol case histories of the

acquisition of companies by management.

CVC Capital Partners
humph house HQTawstop, street lommhwc2E tpp Tel 07i-us >489
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Rhdne-Poulenc to acquire

Sanofi veterinary division
By John Ridding In Paris

Sanofi, the pharmaceuticals
and beauty products arm of Elf

Aquitaine, the French oil

group, yesterday said it had
agreed to sell its veterinary
products businesses in Asia

and North America to Rhone
Poulenc, the chemicals and
drugs group.

The deal reflects SanofTs
policy of disposing of its bio-

activities division, a strategic
decision aimed at raising funds

for last year's purchase of Ster-

ling Winthrop from Kodak of

the US. The acquisition of the
prescription drugs business
cost $1.7bn.

Sanofi declined to disclose
the amount of its latest trans-

action, but said the businesses
in question have annual sales

of FFr580m ($109.4m) and

employ 320. Final accords are
expected to be signed within
the next few weeks and the
deal is subject to regulatory
approval
Conclusion of the deal will

still leave Sanofi looking for a
buyer for its veterinary busi-

nesses in Europe, Africa and
the Middle East These activi-

ties have combined total sales

of about FFr900m_
Rhdne-Poulenc, which will

integrate the businesses into
its Rh6ne M&rieux division,

said the acquisition would
strengthen its position in the
US and Asian markets. It said
the deal would allow it to com-
plete its product range and
bring it production facilities in
the US for specialty veterinary
pharmaceuticals.
According to Rhdne-Poulenc,

the acquisition will lift Rhine

M&ieux to fifth or sixth posi-

tion in the international mar-
ket for veterinary pharmaceu-
ticals and vaccinations, from
number eight. Last year,
Rhone M&rieux had sales of

about FFr5l6bn of which two-
thirds came from outside
France.
The purchase is in line with

Rhdne-Poulenc's strategy of

strengthening its core busi-
nesses while divesting non-
core assets.

Since its privatisation in late

1993. the company has stepped
up a programme of restructur-
ing, including several large dis-

posals over the past few
months. Capital gains on some
of the sales are expected to

contribute to an increase in

profits when the company
announces results for 1994
later this week.

BK Vision asset value tumbles
By tan Rodger m Zurich

BK Vision, the investment
company that is challenging
the governance of Union Bank
of Switzerland, has reported a
22.6 per cent slide in Its net

asset value per share in 1994 to

SFrl.278 per bearer share.

The decline was due mainly
to the sharp fall in the value of
UBS shares, especially since
the outbreak of hostilities last

September between BK Vision
and UBS directors over the
directors' proposal to convert
the registered shares into

bearer shares.

At the year-end, the market
value of BK*s holdings in UBS
was down 9 per cent to

SFrl.6bn ($1.2bn) in spite of
additional share purchases.
UBS securities accounted for 77
per cent of the value of its

portfolio, with those of Zurich
Insurance making up the rest
Mr Martin Ebner, chairman,

said BK Vision still believed
“pressure from shareholders
and the ruling of the courts
will in the foreseeable future
bring about constructive solu-

tions and pave the way for
UBS to exploit its dormant
profit potential"

BK Vision has launched a
one-for-10 rights issue to raise

about SFr4S0m, testing inves-

tor confidence after the bearer
shares have tumbled 43 per
cent since their peak a year
ago.

Mr Ebner said he reckoned
the Swiss market had hit rock
bottom and now was a good
time to lift the fluid’s invest-

ment in Unanrial sharps

He said BK Vision was
watching “with keen interest"

the increasing attention being
paid by banks outside of Swit-

zerland to higher return on
equity.

German banks change accounting
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

Germany's big banks are
taking steps to make their

accounts less opaque and more
comprehensive, with the Ger-

man hanking association yes-

terday announcing agreement
on new standards to bring
interim results in line with
international practice.

Instead of 10-month figures,

banks will announce figures

for nine months, as in other

countries. The association's

accounting committee agreed
on the new accounting proce-

dures for banks' six-monthly
and nine-monthly figures.

That old stalwart of German
hanking results - partial oper-

ating profits - will disappear.

This, the association said, was
not common in other coun-
tries' accounts; the partial fig-

ure excludes profits on own-ac-

count trading which have been
stated separately. Now, there

will be one overall operating
profits figure.

Also, interim results will be
presented in a way that high-

lights group activities rather
than those of the parent hawk

This will make comparisons
easier, even if «nnp hank sub-

sidiaries operate as separate
legal entities.

In future, banks will com-
pare interim results with the

same calendar period of the
previous year and not with a
proportion of the past year's

frill results. Ranks have pro-

vided half-yearly results com-
pared with six-twelfths of the
previous year or 10-monthly
results compared with 10-

twelfths. They have recently
tended to give calendar-based

comparisons.

Seita shares

go on sale

today at

FFr129 each
By David Buchan in Paris

Shares in Seita, the French
state tobacco company, wfil go
os sale today to the public at a
price of FFr129 a share, the
French finance ministry
announced last night
The price Is near the mMHiw

of the government's guideline
range of FFr126-FFr134, which
according to an analysis by
file Banqne dn Louvre should
produce a price/earnings ratio

of around nine. Seita recorded
profits of FFr665m (S125m)
last year and is forecasting an
increase this year.

The government Is putting
26.6m shares on the market
after retaining a 10 per cent
stake, reserving 25 per cent of
shares for a core of longterm
stable shareholders and some
further shares for employees
and tobacconist owners.
The core of stable sharehold-

ers would each pay FFr135.66
a share, or 2 per cent more
than the FFr133 charged to
institutional investors.

The core comprises Credit
Commercial de France, with 5
per cent; Soa6U Gdndrale, 5
per cent; Gronpe Jacques
Lejence, 4 per cent; Franfaise

des Jeux, the French lottery,

2.5 per cent; Barry SA. L5 per
cent; Compagnie des Naviga-
tions Mixtes, 1.5 per cent;
Compagnie Saint Gabriel
(Gronpe Bottorfr), L5 per cent;

Prestinval (Gronpe Edward
Stern), 1.5 per cent; Soctete
BIC, L5 per cent; and Soridte
Suisse d’Assurances G4nferales

poor La Vie Humaine, with 1

per cent
Half of the Issue will be sold

at the FFr129 price to the pub-
lic starting today and aiding
at the close of business on Feb-
ruary 14. The other 13.3m
shares have been marketed to

French and foreign institu-

tional investors, in a book-
building exercise which Mr
Edmond Alphanddry, finance
minister, said last night
“could be closed at any
moment from the evening of
February 7".

The government has
reserved the right to claw
back 20 pa cent of the offer--

ing to institutions if individ-

ual demand for Seita shares
proves very strong.

BT Industries draws money men
Flotation of the lift-truck group is in the offing, writes Andrew Baxter

I
nvestment bankers have
been knocking on BT
Industries' door, just a few

months alter a complex deal

brought new majority owners

to the Swedish company, one
of the world’s top u> lift-truck

groups.

The Stockholm money men
are attracted by the lucrative

prospect oE a public flotation

for BT, Europe's third largest

producer of warehouse lift

trucks, after Germany's Jtmg-
heinrich and Linde.

"It’s a question of don't can

.

as. we'll call you," says Dr
Robert Andreen. managing
director of Nordic Capital, the

buy-out fund that has bought
52 pa cent of Mjalby-based BT.
But it looks as if the bankets
will not have to wait too long;

Completion of the deal in
November followed the deci-

sion in 1993 by KF, the Swed-
ish cooperative movement, to

sell its industrial activities,

grouped in a holding company
called Nordico, and free capital

for its core retailing business.

Two Nordico units were sold

in 1993, and there was consid-

erable interest in the remain-
ing businesses, says Dr
Andreen. But quitting BT
would have been a difficult

decision for KF. which had
founded the lift-truck company
in 1946 as a spin-off from its

warehouse handling activities.

A deal was struck which left

KF holding 46 per cent,
through KF Invest while BT
management h«ri the remain-
ing 2 per cent Nordic Capital,

backed by five heavyweight

Swedish venture capital pen-

sion fund and hfe assurance

companies, also bought the

three other remaining indus-

trial businesses within Nor-
dico.

The deal aided months of

speculation about BTs future,

with Junghetarich, Toyota of

Japan and Crown of the US
among those rumoured to be

interested buyers.

It also capped a year of
change for the Swedish materi-

als handling industry. Last
summer, Kalmar, best known
fa its large lift-trucks used to

shift loads such as shipping
containers, was floated on the

Swedish stock exchange by its

then owner, Svedala.

As Mr Carl-Erik Ridderstrale,

ST’S president and chid' execu-
tive puts it, the company no
longer has a “grandma that

was not feeling too good",
restricting the lift truck
company’s ability to finance
expansion.
At last month’s launch of the

Reflex range of high-perfor-

mance reach trucks. BT's man-
agers and new owners
explained the thinking behind
tiie deal and mapped out the
route ahead.
Dr Andreen is Impressed by

BT’s recent increase in Euro-

pean market share, from 12 pa
cent in 1991 to 15 per cent, and
sees potential in the emerging
markets such as Asia, which at

present only account for 5-7

pa cent of sales.

With the recession over, vol-

ume increases of at least 5 per
cent a year are likely, he says.

while prices could rise, easing

the pressure on margins.

The new owners are heart-

ened by the internal changes

made at BT over the past two

to three years, which have

been vital in restoring the com-

pany's competitiveness. Along

with many Swedish companies.

BT entered the 1990s with a

number of serious problems

unresolved.

A part from Sweden’s

high costs and the

recession, Mr Ridder-

strale reels off a list of internal

rfTffimiitipg The company was
faWwg to focus on its core busi-

ness. warehouse hit trucks,

and distracted by a costly foray

into automated handling equip-

ment
its product range was becom-

ing outdated, manufacturing

costs were too high and devel-

opment programmes too long,

its production planning system

was obsolete and working

methods indexible.

All this has changed. The BT
Systems automated handling

business was split from BT
Industries in 1991. It has since

been sold to Switzerland's

Sprecher and Schub-
Meanwhtie. a new produc-

tion strategy, easier-to-manu-

facture products and a reduc-

tion in the workforce from

4,200 in 1991 to about 3,300

have doubled productivity,

halved product development
times and reduced net operat-

ing assets to SKrlbn ($L34m)

from SKrl.4bn.

With an improvement in the

lift-truck market and benefits

from krona devaluation -

albeit belated because of cur-

rency hedging - the losses of

1991 and 1992 turned to profits

after financial items of SKtSOm

in 1993 and SKrl54m for the

first 10 months of last year on

of almost SKi3bn.

Mr Ridderstrale believes

profits can rise further this

year, especially If BTs big Ger-

man rivals try to Increase

prices to offset the effects of

the stronger DMark.

According to Dr Andreen,

the turnround in BTs perfor-

mance means that, in theory. It

is ready to be floated now. In

practice, late this year would

be the earliest, he says, and

would depend on market condi-

tions.

Waiting a vear fa a flotation

would also allow BT to tackle

what Mr Ridderstrale sees as

three remaining weaknesses.

The group, he says, has too

small a presence in Germany,

Europe’s most Important ware-

house lift-truck market, and

France; brand awareness is low

outside existing customers;

and its policy of selling "small

ticket products" through its

network rather than through

distributors is expensive.

These issues ore being

addressed, through moves such

as the recent decision to start a

German-only brand. Movit, for

band pallet trucks and other

smaller items.

Along with the restructur-

ing. Mr Ridderstrale believes

this should help BT counter

the threats to its businesses.

Strong turnround at

Dutch paper group
By Ronald van de Krol

in Amsterdam

KNP BT, the Dutch paper and
packaging group, swung back
into the black in 1994 with a
provisional net profit of
FI 325m (S190m).

This is a strong turnround
from its 1993 net loss of
FI 343m, when results were
heavily influenced by restruct-

uring provisions of FI 320m
prompted by difficult trading

conditions . in the European
papa sector.

The company, created in 1993

out of a merger of the Nether-

lands’ three loading papa and
packaging groups, said profit

per ordinary share stood at

FI 3.04 in 1994 compared with a
loss of FI 0.27 in the previous

year.

The provisional figures were
released after the dose of trad-

ing on the Amsterdam stock

exchange, where KNP BTs
shares rose FI 050 to close at

FI 5350.

Definitive figures for 1994.

including turnover and divi-

dend details, are due to be pub-
lished On Mflrrh 16.

Adidas considers a

public share offering
Mr Robert Louis-Dreyftis,

chairman of Adidas, the
sportswear and shoe
manufacturer, said the
company was considering a
public offering of between 20

pa cent and 30 pa cent of its

shares in 1996, AFX reports
from Munich.
He told a news conference

that the offer would be divided

between Germany and the US.
The company, which is

majority-owned by Adidas
International Holding, is

negotiating with Credit
Lyonnais to buy the 4 per cent

of Adidas which the French
bank still owned.
Mr Louis-Dreyfus, who owns

24.9 per cent In the holding

company, said the offering

would involve all current

investors selling equal
percentages of their holdings.

The chairman said he
expected Adidas sales to rise

about 20 pa cent in the first

half of 1995.

In 1994, he expected Adidas

to post a net profit of between
DM25m and DM35m
(SI6.4m-$23m), up from DM9m
in 1993.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

IRS A

IRSA Inversiones y Representaciones S*A«
(Incorporated under the laws of the Republic of Argentina)

Rights Offering

30,481,889 Shares of Common Stock
listed on the Buenos Aires Stock Exchange

and

International Offering

1,142,294 Global Depositary Shares
listed on the New York Stock Exchange

Representing 11,422,940 Shares of Common Stock

864,174 Global Depositary Shares
This portion of the offering has been sold in the United States by the undersigned.

Baring Securities Inc. Smith Barney Inc.

Amhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc. Latlnvest Securities Inc. J.P. Morgan Securities Inc.

Buncumer Securities International Inc. Cruz Blanca Corredores de BoIsa

278,120 Global Depositary Shares

This portion ot the ottering has been sold outside the United States and Argentina by the undersigned.

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited Smith Barney Inc.

Amhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc- Latlnvest Securities Limited J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Bancomer Securities International Inc. Crus Blanca Corredores de Bolsa

Exchange Offering

SEC Registered Global Depositary Shares for

Rule 144A Global Depositary Shares

Global Coordinator

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

BARINGS
December 1994

This announcement appears as a tnatter ofrecord only.

PT VOKSEL ELECTRIC
(Republic ofIndonesia)

Rp. 15,000,000,000

for US$ equivalent)
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ALPHA Aiiports Group PLC

Flotation

Public Offer and Placing of

1 13,087,500 Ordinary Shares

atl40peach

Financial Adviser and Underwriter

UBS Limited

October 1994

BOOKER
Booker pic

Cash Placing of

10.5 million Ordinary Shares

at 404p each

Joint Broker

UBS Limited

March 1994

gzs<c
CAPfVAL i»o»Mac ctfiran rac

Capital Shopping Centres H,C

Initial Public Offering of

91,000,000 Ordinary Shares

at 23Op each

Joint Lead Manager

UBS Limited

November 1994

Chakwal CementCompany

limited

US$100 million

Global Depositary Receipts

Lead Manager

UBS Limited

May 1994

ClR&pA.

Lire 591 billion

Rights Issue of

6% Convertible Notes

due 1999

Joint Global Co-Ordinator

UBS limited

May 1994

CLS Holdings pk

Flotation

Issue of45,045,045

Ordinary Shares

at 1Up each

Joint Adviser and Sole Broker

UBS Limited

July 1994 March 1994 November 1994 April 1994

RENAULT jj=jj^DA.VMAftK

Formosa Chemicals&
. E3n% Corporation and

Nan Ya Plastics Corporation

US$600 million

!%% Bonds

due 2001

Lead Manager

UBS Limited

Kinki Nippon Railway Co^ Ltd.

SFr 300 million

2% Notes with Warrants

due 2001

Joint Lead Manager

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

Renault

International Offering of

24,784,383 Ordinary Shares

at FFr176 each

Joint Lead Manager

UBS France S.A.

TdeDanmark A/S

Initial Public Offering of

63,229,770 B Shares

at DKr310 each

European Lead Manager

UBS Limited

November 1994 July 1994 January 1994 April 1994

FORTE

Forte Pic

£177 million

Vendor Placing of

78,000,000 new Ordinary Shares

at227p

§>
Liberty LifeAssociation of

Africa limited

$320 million

6'h% Convertible Bonds

due 2004

HScmMOCMiaci

Samsung Electro-Mechanics

Cos Ltd.

SFr 70 million

0.25% Convertible Bonds

due 2000

The Pelican Group PLC

Rights Issue of

25,246,5 1 9 Ordinary Shares

at 80p each

Financial Adviser and Underwriter

UBS Limited

Joint Lead Manager

UBS Limited

Lead Manager

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

Adviser and Joint Broker

UBS Limited

l 1 I

In equity capital markets,

you are in safe hands with UBS.

February 1994

TVansAtlantk

TransAdantic Holdings PLC

£250 million

Convertible Bonds

due 2009

Lead Manager

UB5 Limited

February 1994

Tring Internationa] Group PLC

Flotation

Placing of2 1 , 1 8b,440

Ordinary Shares

at 1 1 8p each

Adviser and Broker

UBS Limited

September 1994

UniChem
PLC

UniChem PLC

Rights issue of

24,430.79b Ordinary Shares

at 245p each

Joint Underwriter and Broker

UBS Limited

February 1 994

i='.7.Tzr cvrsrjss arc?.>

United CarriersGroup PLC

Flotation

Placing of 15,050,0 14

Ordinary Shares

at 153peach

Sole Broker

UBS Limited

June 1994

UPF Group pic

Flotation

Placing of 17,878,864

Ordinary Shares

at 108p each

Adviser and Broker

UBS Limited

May I90J

Cjyniura pic

Vymura PLC

Flotation

Placing of Ib,04b.4bS

Ordinary Shares

at 150peach

Sole Broker

UBS Limited

May 1994 November 1994 May 1994 June 1994 November 1994 Apnl !«M4

DCCplc

DCCpk

Introduction to the

London Stock Exchange and

Placing of 3,297,320

Ordinary Shares

at IR250p each

Joint Underwriter and Broker

UBS limited

November 1994

£VC InternationalNV

Initial Public Offering of

10,000,000 Ordinary Shares

at NLG 77 each

Joint Global CoOrdirutor

UBS Limited

GUINNESS PLC

Guinness PLC

Block trade of

72,000,000 Ordinary Shares

at 457p each

Lead Manager

UBS Limited

September 1994

hrtenhop HoldingAG

SFr 101 31 million

3^% Bonds with Warrants

due 2000

by way ofRights

Lead Manager

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

Norcor Holdings PLC

Nucor Holdings PLC

Hotarion

Placing of 14,1 66,667

Ordinary Shares

at 120p each

Adviser and Broker

UBS Limited

April 1994

'UDWpTip*

P.T. Indofood Sukses Makmur

US$500 million

Exchangeable Bonds

due 1997

Lead Manager

UBS Limited

Sudclefara HoldingAG

Rights issue of

150,000 Bearer Shares

at SFr 1,000 each

Lead Manager

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

August 1994

SulzerAG

SFr 1 16 million

2% Convertible Bonds

due 1999

Lead Manager

Union Bank of Switzerland

TOK, Co-, Ltd.

SFr 100 million

2'i»% Convertible Notes

due 1999

Lead Manager

Union Bank of Switzerland

Winterthur Finance Ltd.

SFr 300 million

2‘«% Bond with Warrants

due 1999

Lejd Manager

Union Bank ofSwitzerland

All these transactions appear as a nutter of record only.

UBS Limited is a member of the SFA. UBS Limited, 100 Liverpool Street, London EC2M 2RH.
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Kellogg facing charge of
up to $40m after job cuts
^ Richard Tomkins
h New York

Kellogg, the US breakfast
cereal company, yesterday said

it planned to increase produc-
tivity by cutting between 300
and 350 jobs in the US and
overseas, resulting in a one-
time pre-tax charge of $3Qm to

S40m in the second or third

quarter.

It said about one-third of the
jobs would be salaried posi-

tions in its US cereal
operations and the remainder
would be outside the US. It

expected to achieve cost
savings of $l2m to $l5m a year.

Kellogg’s decision follows

the company’s poor financial

performance last year. Net
income rose by less than 4 per
cent to $705.4m, mainly
because profits in the US were
hit by tough competition.

T.ffce other US manufacturers

of premium cereal products,
Kellogg is faring inroads into
its market by cheaper products
and own-label brands. Tradi-
tionally it has charged high
prices for its products bat
lured consumers with heavy
promotional spending on
money-off coupons.
Last year it revised that

strategy after General Mills.

one of its biggest rivals, reined
badt promotional spending and
cut its prices by an average of

11 per cent Kellogg, too, cut
promotional spending gnd said

it would invest mare in brand-
building advertising.

The cut in promotional
spending initially helped Kell-

ogg's bottom line, bat it has
failed to compensate far fur-

ther declines in US sales. Last
month Mr Arnold Langbo,
chairman and chief executive,

said Kellogg was "extremely
sensitive" towards further vol-

ume decline, raising specula-
tion that the company Tnight

be forced into a price war.

McDonnell
Douglas

may halt

MD-11 line

By Richard Tomkas

Capital Cities/ABC earnings

ahead by 46% for full year
By Tony Jackson
in New York

Capital Cities/ABC. the US
media group, underlined the
recent revival of the US TV
networks with a 46 per cent
jump in full-year earnings to

$680m.
The final quarter showed a

44 per cent rise to $24lm, in

spite of the period being six

days shorter than the year
before.

Earnings per share rose
more sharply as a result of
share buy-backs, with full-year

earnings up 55 per cent before

extraordinary charges at $4.42,

and earnings for the quarter
up 52 per cent at $156. The
company bought in some 10m
shares In the coarse of the
year.

Operating profits from
broadcasting rose 47 per «*n*
in the quarter to $410m, on
sales up 4 per cent at $L7bn.
The contribution from the
ABC TV network was up
significantly, the company
said, as a result of strong
advertising demand. There was
also a significant rise at ESPN,
the group’s cable network.
Earnings from the

publishing division, which
takes In newspapers,

periodicals and books, were UP
17 per cent at $42m for the
quarter, with the specialised
publications performing better

than the newspapers.
In addition to the ABC and

cable networks, the group-runs
a number of local TV and radio
stations, and produces its own
TV programmes.
For the foil year, operating

income from broadcasting was
up 45 per cent at $L13hn, with
ABC. ESPN and the radio
stations up "very
significantly”.

Full-year publishing profits

were $L55m, a rise of 23 per
cent.

McDonnell Douglas, the US
aircraft manufacturer, yester-

day said It may have to con-
sider mothballing production
of its biggest aircraft, the
300-seat MD-11, for part of
next year because of a severe
order shortage:

It emphasised that this was
Ma worst case scenario” and
was only one of several
options under consideration.
Its shares, however, fell $1% to
$52% in early trading.

McDonnell Douglas's warn-
ing came amid continuing
weakness in global demand for

new aircraft.

Last week Boeing of tiie US,
the world’s biggest aircraft
manufacturer, said it was cut-
ting 7,000 jobs and sealing
back production of two types
of aircraft because of order

Record income for US Healthcare
By Richard Waters
hi New York

US Healthcare, one of the
biggest operators of health
maintenance organisations in
the US. reported record net
income of $39lm for 1994, up 30
per cent from the previous
year. The Pennsylvania-based
company’s results benefited

from higher enrolment num-
bers and lower medical costs.

By the end of last year, US
Healthcare's health plans cov-

ered nearly 2m people, up
293,000 from a year before. Of
the increase, 175.000 are in
plans insured by the company.

with the rest in schemes
funded by their employers.
The company also reported

that its medical cost ratio (the

proportion of premiums it pays
out in medical costs) dropped
to 69.3 per cent for the year,

from 72.7 per cent A health

maintenance organisation
reduces medical costs by using
its size to negotiate lower rates

from hospitals and other
healthcare providers, and by
restricting the types of treat

meat and drugs available to

patients.

The improvement contrib-

uted to pattihip; per share of

$2.42 for the year, compared

with $L84 in 1993. For the final

three months of the year, net
income increased to 1107m, or
67 cents a share, from $9lm, or
56 cents a share, the year
before. The medical cost ratio

for the period was 6&2 per
cent, compared with 68.7 per
cent in the same period of 1993.

• Healthsouth, the largest US
provider of rebafaUttation ser-

vices, is buying 11 hospitals
and 12 other faniHMws from
rival NovaCare, writes Maggie
Urry. The $235m deal win give
HeaUhsouth a total of nearly

450 locations including 67 hos-

pitals, with a total of nearly
5,000 beds.

TheseBBBJrMm havenotboon tBubaaedundertoeSeaxibOBAda/1333a/xJmaynotbeodmrmdortddintoo Un/tudSUteeartapi
heocordaneewiOiOtervseleresBialonsaifBcetjUlhmakt. Those M-ummtmrty beanpniauil)

ookt. dm ennaatomnenuppeetsmij—Wafiwdanfr

U.S. $1,000,000,000

Baden-Wurttemberg
L-Finance N.V.

(tocarpomndin The NaOimiBnclB and esiaOished In Amsterdam)

8.125% Guaranteed Bonds due 2000

uncxjnMana9yandirmocablyguenBtoodasropaymeddprincipalandkmrestby

aL BANK
Landeskredilbank BadervWflrttemberg

(AnraUtOonlntxxporaiaddrdupdaclaedtheSiaiaalBadettV/OtllentJorgandeeubtttmdinKarisruha, Germany)

Issue Price:101232%

CS First Boston Goldman Sachs International

Deutsche Bank AG London JJ». Morgan Securities Ltd.

Salomon Brothers international Limited Swiss Bank Corporation UBS Limited

ABNAMRO BankNV. Banqua Bruxelles Lambert S-A.

Dresdner Bank HSBC Markets Limited IBJ International pic

Lehman Brothers Merrill Lynch international limited

Morgan Stanley & Co. Nomura International

PaineWsbber International (ILK.) Ltd. Paribas Capital Maricats

January 1995

U.S. $53,000,000

Banco Intemacional S.N.C.
Floating Rate Notes Due 2000

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that tor the six month Interest Period from

7th February, 1985 to 7th August, 1995 the Rate of Interest

has been fixed at 7.4375% p.a_ and the Interest Amount
payable an the relevant interest Period Date 7th August,

1995 in respect ofeach U.S. $100,000nominal amount of the
Notes will be U-S. $3,739.41.

Reference Agent

Standard&Chartered

Standard Chartered Capital Markets Limited

7tfi February, 1885

Bradford
&BINGLEY

S150.000.000

Floating rate notes 1999

Notice is herebypom that

die notesMlbear interest

or6LS37SK psronrann fiwn

3 February 1995to 3May
1995. Interestpayable on 3
May 1995toMamount to

5/69.16per110.000 note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

McDonnell Douglas muItm
three commercial aircraft: the
MD-80 twin-jet, the new MD-90
twin-jet, and the MD-11 tri-jet

Production of the aircraft

employs about 10,000 workers
at a plant in Long Beach,
California.

The downturn in demand for

new aircraft has caused
McDonnell Douglas's deliv-

eries to plummet from 126 in
1992 to 39 last year, of which
22 were twin-jets and 17 were
MD-lls.
The company expects to ben-

efit from its share of a $6bn
commercial aircraft order
from Jfamii Arabia «inmmi«ai
by President BID Clinton last

year, bat final negotiations
over the deal have tatam lon-

ger than expected and left the

company with a hole in its

MD-11 order book in 1996.

McDonnell Douglas said that
if the delays continued, one
option under study was to
close the MD-11 production
line for a period. Thousands of
workers would be temporarily
iiHii nff although production
ofthe company's other aircraft

would coptiimg-

It said this would be an
extreme measure which it

hoped to avert - either
through completion of the
negotiations with Saudi
Arabia or by winning orders

from other airtimes.

ASFMAG

Autobahnen- andSdmdb&ssea-
finmaap AkteagadHthaB

U-S- $200,Bt0,0M
'

Guaranteed Flo
Notesdoe

In accordance with the provisions of
the Notes, notice is hereby given
that the Rate of Interest for the
three month period ending 8di
May, 1995 has been fixed at

6.2125% per annum. The interest

aeouing for sndi three month
period win be U.S. $157.04 per U.S.
510,000 Bearer Note, and ILS.
$1.57038 per U-S. $100,000 Bearer
Note, an 8«fa May. 1995 against

presentation ofCoupon No. lfl."

Union BankofSwitzerland £5h
London Branch Agent Back '37

2nd February, 1995

SnBo|Urnpnkt

N&B
Nordic InvestmentBank

U.S. $100,000,000

CoDared Boadng RatL-

Notes due 2003

For die Interest Period 6th
February, 1995 CO 7th August,

1995 the Notes will cany an
interest Rate of 6.437S per
cenr. per annum with Interest

Amounts of U.S. $32.55 per

U.S. $1,000 and U.S. $325.45

per U.S. $10,000. The relevant

Inreresr Payment Date trill be

7ch August, 1995.

B—lrfnXm*»
CampasyrLaadoa AgentB—fc

Australians pluck American fruit

Richard Waters and Nikki Tait report on NAB’s US purchase

I
t has been an opm secret Northern banks - is now well financial officer last ye^x and

that National Australia bedded down. It is currently is in the early stages of a cost- gnwu*^
roles." NAB sas

Bade, the sturdiest of Aus- looking to acquire the Irish cutting exercise intended to
hank sI

t has been an opai secret

that National Australia
Bank, the sturdiest of Aus-

tralia’s “big four" commercial
banks, has been scouring the

US for an acquisition for some
!

years.

On Sunday that search
finally bore fruit. NAB has
agreed to pay $l-5bn for Michi-

gan National, a regional hank
with a decidely chequered
recent history, in what it says
will be the first part of a
broader wpanrim in the US.

The deal is the biggest of a
series of recent acquisitions by
foreign banks in the country.
The general weakness in bank
shares since last summer may
have cooled the domestic US
takeover market; chairmen
whose own companies are val-

ued by the stock markets at
only around 9 times this year’s
sflymTigs Hstup difficulty justify-

ing multiply of 15 or more for

acquisitions
Foreign banks, however -

particularly those able to pay
with cash - have felt less con-
strained at paying a prewdmn
to gain a foothold in the
world’s biggest banking mar-
ket
For the big Australian hank

there are fairly obvious rea-
sons for the move. NAB has a
large presence in its core Aus-
tralasian pgr) rea-

sonably expect these to become
more competitive in the.
mraithg ahead Two of its

banking competitors, Westpac
and ANZ, are emerging from
their recession-related bad debt
smrl problem Iran HtffiirnTHpq

At tbg same time, as in many
other countries, boundary Tinpg

between different types of
fmanHal institutions are being
redrawn.
NAB’s earlier diversification

into the UK - where it owns
the Clydesdale, Yorkshire and

Northern banks - is now wdl
bedded down. It is currently

looking to acquire the Irish

TSB Bask, hut even if this

comes to fruition it would be a
modest deal. As for Asian
Opportunities. Mr Dan Argus,

NAB managing director, has
said firmly, if unfeshtonably,

hanV TTrtPTvJg to take

"a low-risk, low-cost strategy,

rather than set in there and
blft it out with established
playas”.
With Michigan National,

ffaaiwrini officer last year and

is in the early stages of a cost-

cutting exercise intended to

bring its excessive cost base

more into line with other

regional banks.

That Michigan National has

agreed to be acquired before its

planned rehabilitation takes

effect is believed to owe much
to the attentions of its biggest

shareholder, Heine Securities.

The firm, with 8 per cent of the

bank’s stock, has been agita-

ting for a sale for some time,

The price paid by NAB is towards

the top end of valuations of other

recent US bank deals

NAB has found an institution

which is still in the early

stages of a tomraund after a
felled attempt to expand into

mortgage banking in the late

1980s. Under chairman Mr Rob-
ert Mylod, a former president

of the Federal National Mort-
gage Association (Fannie Mae),
the hartlr bOUgfrt tending- insti-

tutions in California and
Texas, as wdl as a significant

book of mortgage servicing
rights. Those purchases hit
MiffMpan National hard as
bond prices first soared,
prompting a wave of mortgage
refinancings «~nH hitting the
value of its servicing rights;
thrm dropped, pnrirng- the refi-

nancing boom and with it the
mortgage origination business.

The bank, with $&9bn in
ggorix; and 291 hnwirTws, hag

since sold the businesses out-

side its hnme state. White oper-

ating under the Wnao scrutiny
of the US comptroller of the
currency, whose office regu-
lates nationally chartered
banks, it brought in a new
president and chief financial

and at last year's annual meet-

ing won considerable support

from other shareholders in a

protest vote against directors.

This year, that protest has

looked increasingly like turn-

ing into an outright proxy
fight, in which incumbent
directors could have found
themselves imsrated-

A gainst that back-
ground. the bank’s
shares had already

risen on the hopes of a take-

over. Even then, the $110 a
share being offered by NAB
was wdl ahead of the $88% at

which the shares closed anFri-

day.
At nearly two times hook

value, and 14 times earnings,

the price paid by NAB is
' towards the top end of valua-

tions ctf other recent US bank
deals..

For NAB. the acquisition is

likely to be the first of several

in the US. The Hank ia attrac-

tive because it fits into a
“strategy erf running a federa-

tion of regional banks in econ-

omies where there Is strong

growth and we understand the

accounting roles." NAB says.

The Australian hank said

that It would expect “negligi-

ble" immediate effect on its

earnings from the proposed

and an increasing contri-

bution to profits over the lon-

ger-term. One area where NAB
r-inimt its own expertise may
prove valuable is in pushing

Michigan National towards a

menu evenly-weighted balance

of consumer and commercial

business.

At present, the latter

accounts for about 80 per cent

of the total. "There are great

opportunities to pursue the

consumer-type banking we
operate in this country." com-

mented Mr Argus, yesterday.

He also made clear that the

purchase of Michigan National,

which puts about one-tenth of

NAB's assets in the US, would

not be the end of the Austra-

lian company's stateside ambi-

tions. “It’s a good shell bank,

which we eft" drive organically

or use for further acquisi-

tions," he said.

He is not alone. Others, such

as Harris Trust, owned by

Bank of Montreal, and
National Westminster Bancorp,

part erf the US bank, have also

been active acquirers recently’,

buying additional assets and
branches to add to what are

already sizeable US regional
banting businesses.

From an existing base, such

deals can make good financial

sense. NatWest paid more than

2 times book value in two
acquisitions in New Jersey last

year.

According to Mr John Petts.

a senior vice-president at the

bank, the bank should be able

to cut around 40 per cent of the

non-interest costs of the two
institutions.

Stone Container sees extended recovery
By Maggie Urry In New York

Stone Container, the US paper
and pwrikagrwg group, is pre-

dicting tbp current upturn in
tiie industry will be "stronger

and longer than past recov-
eries, lasting at least into
1997". However, rising prices
for recycled fibre added $52m
to costs and held had: fourth-

quarter profits. Net income
was also affected by a higher

tax rate.

Nevertheless, Stone reported
wet inenme in the final three

months of 1994 of $29Am, or 28

cents a share, on a fully
diluted hagjg, compared with a
net loss of $858m, or $1.23. in
1993. Sales in the quarter woe
30 per pent up at $i <g>hn.

The full year produced a net

loss of $205m, after one-off

charges which totalled $75J8m,

compared with a loss in 1993 of

$359m, after charges of $39J>m

relating to accounting changes
and the early repayment of
debt
On a per share basis the loss

was $2.46, against $5.15, or
before the charges $1.60 com-

pared with $-L59.

Sales in the year were 14 per

cent higher at $5.75bn.

Stone said it raised prices for

its containerboard and corru-

gated boxes in January. It is

pfenning rises for newsprint in

March and May. Market pulp
prices also went up last month
and another increase is sched-
uled for March.

Society G£n£rale

Global Equity Transactions

CONVERTIBLE BONDS

MiCHEUN
frf 3 500 000 000

Convertible Bonds 2J>0%
January 94

PEUGEOT
FRF 3960 000 000

Convertible Bonds 2.00%
March 94

ALCATELALSTHOM
FRF 5 000 000 000

Convertible Bonds 2.50%
March 94

SOCt£ll= GJ=NI=RALE

Lead manager
soci£t£g&<£rale

Lead manager

soci£t£ g&i£rale
Lead manager

PUBLIC OFFERINGS

FRF 528800000
Initial Piirllc Offering

Parts June 94

PtNAULT-
NTEMPS-RBXXTTE
FRF1 160 000 000
Secondary Offering

September 94

CONTINENTE
PTAS 34 500 000 000
initial Public Offering

Madrid March 94

soo£r£ g£n£rale
Lead manager

soci£t£g£n£rale
Lead manager

SOCN=t£ GENIzRALE
Global oooRffnator

NEW EQUITY ISSUES

COMMERCIAL UNION
GBP 331 000 000

Rights Issue

September 94 I

EBF
FRF 507 000 000

Shares with Warrants
September 94

soci£r£ g£ne=rale
Co-lead manager

SOCl£H= GENE=RALE

. Joint-lead manager

•Deal oftheyear 1994»far Peugeot convertible bonds in Corporate Finance magazine.

Second in 1994 Euro-convertible bonds league table - Euroweek.

First in French equity andequity-linked issues over the 1993-1994period.

CAPITAL MARKETS DIVISION
50, rue Taibout - 75009 Paris - FRANCE

This nonce appears as a matter of record only.

Let’s combine our talents.
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The world must see this as a very carefully measured step.

There is no precedent for this.

You’re embarking on a strategic merger that will not only transform and strengthen your

company, it will revolutionise your industry

But when you began, you had no easy way to put a value on this new entity You needed a

way to prove to yourself, and to the world, that this could succeed.

That’s why you called in a firm that was no stranger to some of today’s most challenging

mergers. One that knew your industry— cold.

Their advisory specialists immediately set about analysing the situation and calling on

professionals from different disciplines and offices around the world. They worked with industry

specialists to project the size and shape of the new company They worked with fixed income and

equity capital markets experts to weigh the potential reactions of bondholders and shareholders.

Every variable was considered. New technology. Regulation. World events. Even your

competitors’ most likely moves— and your countermoves.

You’re now confident this merger will work, because you know how it will work.

And you’re ready to show the world a bold leap into the future that will land on solid ground.

MORGAN STANLEY

Bomb*)' Chicago Frankfort Hong Kong London Los Angeles Luxembourg Madrid Melbourne Milan Moscow New York Paris San Francisco Seoul Shanghai Singapore Taipei Tokyo Toronto Zurich
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Weyerhaeuser
helps Slocan
fend off Canfor

Donohue’s
net profits

surge to

record

By Bernard Simon In Toronto

Vancouverhased Slocan Potest
Products has enlisted the sup-
port of Weyerhaeuser, the OS
forestry group, to help fend off
an unwelcome takeover bid
from Cantor Carp.

Weyerhaeuser's Canadian
subsidiary would gain a secure
supply of wood cUps from Slo-

can sawmills for 10 years in
exchange for investing C$8Qm
(US$57m) in senior unsecured
notes Issued by Slocan.
The hinds wftl finance half wf

Slocan’s proposed buy-back of
8m shares, or about one-fifth of
its outstanding shares, at C$20
each. Slocan hopes its share-
holders will find the buy-back
offer more attractive than Can-
to's bid.

Canfor has offered C$19 cash
for about 10 per cent of Slo-

can’s shares and 0.935 Canfor
shares for each remaining Slo-

can share. The bid, which val-

ues Slocan at about CSTOQm,
doses at midnight tonight and
is subject to a 51 per cent
acceptance rate.

Canfor has insisted it will
not sweeten its terms again.
But Mr Brian Topp, analyst at
BZW Canada, yesterday said
both companies “still have
room for manoeuvre”.
Mr Topp said, however, that

the shares of both companies

are now expensive in relation

to the outlook for the himhoi-

market “We would he selling

Slocan without a second
thought,” he said.

T.ike Weyerhaeuser, Cantor's
interest in Slocan stems
largely from Its eagerness to
gain a secure source of fibre

for ftS pulp thTUr The marfrut

for wood chips is extremely
tight, partly because of increas-
ingly severe restrictions on
tree-cutting in British Colum-
bia and the north-west US.
Scarce wood fibre also lies

behind a deal announced yes-
terday under which Orenda
Forest Products, another Brit-
ish Columbia timber producer,
plans to merge with a private
company controlled by lenders
to the Gold River newsprint
1-nffl on Vancouver ijgfamd

The C$320m mfli, which is

among the world’s most mod-
ern newsprint facilities ,

baa
been idle since late 1993 as a
result of a dispute between the
lenders and Avenor, the mill’s
main shareholder. The original
bank lenders have sold the
bulk of their loans to US “vul-
ture” funds.

A spurt in world newsprint
prices last year has improved
Gold River’s viability. But its

fixture has remained clouded
|

by concerns over fibre i

SQppTIgi

By Robert Qfofaero In Montreal

Net earnings at Dofasco
improve to C$220.9m
By Bernard Simon

Dofasco, Canada’s biggest
steelmaker, almost doubled
operating Income in 1994, but
warned that the recent rise in

North American interest rates

could hit steel demand later

this year.

Net earnings last year rose
to C$220,9m (US$157.8m), or
C$283 a share, from C$138.6m,

or C$1.41, in 1993. Sales
climbed to C$286bn from
C$2.lhn.

Fourth-quarter earnings fell

to C$63.4m, or 67 cents, from
CS82.&Q, or 95 cents, a year
earlier. The drop was due
entirely to one-time gains in

1993. Fourth-quarter operating
profit soared to n$B2m from
C$48 Rm and steel sMpinantai
ditched to 795,000 tons from
751,000 tons.

In addition to buoyant
itemand, fourth-quarter ship-

ments were boasted by deliv-

eries ahead of a January l

price increase.

Flat-rolled steel consumption
in Canada is estimated to have
soared by 16 per cent last year,

taking it 11 per cent above the
1988 peak. However, Dofesco,
based in Hamilton

_
Ontario,

expects growth in steel
rtamand in fltmuda and North
America as a whole to slow to

1-2 per cent in 1995.

Tokai Bank
offshoot gains

brokers licence
Tokai International Securities,

a unit of Tokai Bank, has been
granted a brokerage licence by
Japan’s Ministry of Finance,
AFX reports.

Tokai International also
intends to file applications

with the Tokyo Stock
Exchange »md the Japan Secu-
rities Dealers Association to
obtain qualification as dealers

in bond futures and over-the-

counter issues.

Tokai International said it

expected to start operations
early March, with initial

paid-in capital of YSObn
($301m). Mr Sfanzo Sato will be
president.
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Newsprint prices spiral as demand soars
Newspaper publishers around the world are feeling the pinch, wntes Bernard Simon

.

------ A...
m
r ktffitv. Recent history h*

A surge in world news-
print prices is toning
paper producers and

their enstflTners to tfrfrik hard
about the way they do trasi-

Donohue, the Quebec-based
newsprint, pulp and timber
group, has shown how rising
product prices and shipments
can swifily afiect profitability.

For the final quarter of 1994,

Donohue, one of North Amer-
ica’s most efficient softwood
pulp and newsprint producers,
posted record net profits of
C$48-2m (US$34.4m), or 66
cents a share, up from C$7.lm,
or 10 cents, & year earlier, an
sales of C$229m against
CH55UL
Net profit for the full year

amounted to a record
C$114^m, or C$L59, up seven-
fold from CtUUm, or 23 cents,

on sales of C&07m against
C$574m.
A weaker Canadian dollar

helped in the fourth quarter -
most of the company’s prod-
ucts are exported.
But higher selling prices and

volumes were the driving force
throughout the year.

The fourth quarter included

C$11.3m in refunded duties
paid on timber exported
to the US and 49.9 per
cent of the earnings of
Finlay Forest Industries, a
British Columbia pulp and
newsprint firm, for eight
months.
Donohue acquired the stake

in Finlay last April.

The boardroom ruminations

were evident last week when
Mr Rupert Murdoch, chairman
of News International, fainted

that- spiralling raw material
costs may end the vicious UK
newspaper price war whkh he
initiated in xnid-1983.

Mr Murdoch is by no *™»<aw>

afone in his predcament Pub-
lishers around the world are
wincing at the unexpectedly
sharp rise in newsprint costs
which in general rain* up 20-25

per cent of a newspaper’s total

cost
Transaction prices, which

bear -little resemblance to “list

prices” quoted by producers,

have jumped from about $410 a
tonne in mid-1993 to $600 a
tonne.

Ahitihi-Price of flansda
, the

world's biggest producer, noti-

fied its North American cus-

tomers last week that it

planned to lift prices by
another $75 atame on May ]_

Publishers have already
taken steps to relieve the pain,
tnriiirfirig reduced web sizes on
printing presses, tighter con-
trols on circulation, and a
shrinking ratio of editorial to

advertising space. Many news-
papers outside the UK have
also raised their cover prices.

An executive at one large US
newspaper chain estimates

group’s newsprint bill has
risen by about $125m over the
past 18 months. He predicts
higher costs could force many
Aafftes in cities with more than

one title to re-examine their

future.

The inmates are in charge
of toe asylum," he says, refer-

ring to Ahrtihi'g ar^TywTW->»mt»n»

of another price rise before it

has even implemented a $50 a
tnrmg farrpqgfl get for Maw* ^
Demand in North America is

so strong that shipments from
Canadian mills to their UK
customers are about four
weeks behind schedule. “It’s

time to roll overand be raped,"

says one exasperated UK news-
print buys:. In North America,
some publishing companies
which usually have their news-
print delivered by ndl or barge
are demanding it be sent more
quickly by truck.
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T he squeeze is most
intense, however, in
south-east Asia, where

newsprint consumption has
soared in recent years. Accord-
ing to the Canadian Pulp and
Paper Association, Canadian
shipments to Asia dnnbed fay

12 per cent in 1993 and by
annHwr 15 per IQ th» first

11 months of last year.
Rising demand in Japan,

Korea, Taiwan nwfl Indonesia —
all of which rely heavily on
imported supplies - has been a

ng Qf tTlA run-up FTl

prices. Spot prices in the
Pacific basin are said to he as

high as $8003900 a tonne.
For fiis producers, however,

the price increases are long
overdue. Low raw material
prices may have helped many
newspapers survive the 1991-93

recession and tempted propri-

etors, such as Mr Murdoch,
into a price war.
But the recession has rav-

aged producers, mainly in
North America and Scandina-
via. Tie (SPA calculates that,

the Canadian pulp and paper
industry racked up losses of
C$5.5bn (US$3A3bn) between
1S9L and 1994.

“In these tight markets, we
are looking to get back, to rea-

sonable returns to compensate
for the past four yean of

losses,” says Mr Bob Tait,

Abxtibi's investor relations
manager.
The CPPA predicts world

demand for newsprint win

dimh by 2J per cent annually

over the next three years. US
daily newspaper consumption

grew byAS per cent last year,

. »w) remains strong. -

By contrast, supply is slated

to rise by just L2 per cent a

year. Only 600,000 tonnes of

capacity around the world, or

the equivalent of about three

weeks production in Canada, is

idle.

No new virgin-fibre projects

are an the drawing boards in

North America and only two

new newsprint machines are
rirto to come on stream in

Europe before 1997.

If fite CPPA’s predictions are

the ratio of demand to

worldwide industry capacity

will rise from S3 per cent fids

year to a record 96 per emit in

1997.

However, file pulp and paper

market is renowned for its vol-

atility. Recent history has

shown that prices can dive as

unexpectedly » they rise.

North American publishers

received one piece of good

news last week. Fletcher Chat
wig* Canada and its unions

settled a labour dispute which

has shut three mills in British

f’-fiinnnMn since Christmas.

Furthermore, newspaper
publishers and Iheir readers

have yet to feel the MS impact

of recent price Increases.

Consumption of newsprint

could flatten out or even

decline later fids year under

the combined weight of higher

cover prices and the expected

slowdown of the
.
overall

economy.

A nalysts and buyere are

waiting to see whether
other North American

producers follow AbltibTs lead

In announcing a May 1

fpfrqafw. None has so far dons

go,

Hie price spiral has also put

producers on the spot The
severity of the 1991-93 slump
was exacerbated by a spate of

Investments in new paper
just as the previous

cycle was reaching its peak.

Newsprint producers now
have to decide whether the

upswing will last long enough
to justify investing in new
capacity. But no one wants to

be caught again spending hun-

dreds of millions of dollars on

a new paper machine just as

the market turns down.

Scrip dividend proposed by Absa
By John Gapper,
Banking Editor

Amalgamated Ranv* of South
Africa, the country's largest

banking group, yesterday indi-

cated it would after its share-

holders a scrip dividend ting

year in order to help finance

growth without raising fresh
equity.
Mr Unnip CtOZQA, tiMof exec-

utive, told investors in London
that the bank, which is

attempting to rebuild its share
of the retail fmanriai services

market afto- three years of dis-

ruption, would not need to
raise usw capital.

Mr Cronje said that Absa
haH consulted large sharehold-

ers, rnrindtngr South African
National life Assurance and
Universal, about offering them
a scrip alternative to this

year’s cash dividend in order
to bolster capital ratios.

He said that a scrip dividend,

which would enable investors

to avoid a 25 per cent tax on
cash dividends, was accepted

in principle by rme big share-

holder, and itnow seemed “fea-

sible” for Absa to follow other
hanks In offering onp-

Barings Securities, the brok-
ing aim of the merchant hank
which hosted Absa's London
presentation, hag estimated
that an 80 per cent take-up of a
scrip dividend would add 0.3

percentage points to the bank's

napital ratiOS. Its owrapt ratio
‘

of total capital to risk-weighted

assets is relatively low at &6
pa cent Bat Mr Cranj& said
that because Tnan nap-fto] wag

convertible into equity, it

could easily strengthen its 62
per cent tie- 1 ratio.

Mr Cronje said there was no
need for fresh equity, and no
immediate plan to raise new
loan capital. He file hank.

formed in two mergers of
hanks and building societies,

would not sacrifice credit qual-

ity to gain new business.

He said that its share of
products such as mortgages
had -faUpn because of disrup-

tion due to merger, and it

would try to regain its tymw

market share gradually. How-
ever, it was determined not to

lower credit standards in doing
so.

Absa’s financial year ends on
Maiyh S1_ hi the afr months to

September SO. its pretax prof-

its rose by 16.6 per cent to

RL07bn ($30L7m), marking the

start of a recovery after fiat

earnings due to difficulties

with the mergers.

Mr Oonj6 said there was no
sign of hanks as Barclays
and standard Chartered, which,

divested retail banks in South
Africa before the end of
apartheid, re-entering that

market However, he said that
he would welcome such compe-
tition.

Yamaha Motor
may take stakes

in Asian groups
Yamaha Motor, the Japanese

motorcycle maker, is consider-

ing taking direct stakes in

Escorts of India and Slam
Yamaha of Thailand as part of

its aim to boost its presence in

the Asian market, AFX reports

from Tokyo.
Yamaha Motor said it had

not agreed on details of the

planned share purchases. Its

relationship with the two com-
panies to date has been limited

to technical agreements.

Separately, Yamaha Motor
said it intended to halt perma-
nently direct motorcycle
exports to Mexico after sus-

pending exports In December.

itab MtablMv Aubrey G. Lanston & Co. Inc.
Specialists in U5. Government& Federal Agency Securities

Financial Futures & Options

New York - London • Tokyo • Chicago

Richard M. Kelly, Chairman of the Board and
William D. Shaw, Jr., President & CEO,

are pleased to announce the

following officer appointments: *
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David M. Jones

Scott P. Noyes
Vice Chairman

Executive Vice President

Senior Vice Presidents

David L. Benson Julian N. Johnson

Vice Presidents

JohnC Gavin Gerald D. Pucd, Jr.

Assistant Vice Presidents

AlanC. Danneels

Xerxes P. Evangelista J

Thomas A. Golden

Marty Minzer
Mark D. Wentzlaff

V’-V-
• ••

Assistant Treasurer& Office Manager
Eileen Gill

TrapoT brdwood Bcb arc norc

iufcjlil> Ijy rim afettg in it*

Rita K. Boyer
Chester Fisher

Jon Paul Gadaleta

Jeffrey Humphrey

AssistantTreasurers

Delin Joseph
James D. Mirenda, Jr.

Todd J. Speiser

Lisa Zindorf
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AMP FINANCE

Fresh doubts hit

Metro Pacific’s

Manila project
By Edward Luna
hi Manlbi

Metro Pacific, the Tnrirmagian.

controlled property group
which last month led the win-
ning consortium in a £L5bn
bid far a former military base
in Central Manila

, bps flqfrpH

the government for more tima
to make payments on the deal.

Its bid for the 117-hectare
Fort Bonifacio site bordering
the Makati financial district
was some 30 per cent higher
than its nearest competitors. It

was regarded as audacious in
the equity market, given the
need far utility services cm the
site and the long lead time
before Metro can expect a
return on its money.
The Bases Conversion Devel-

opment Authority (BCDA), a
government agency which
retains 45 per «Mit ownership
of the site, will rule on Metro’s
rescheduling request in the
next few days.

The request has, in any case,

cast fresh doubts on the
Philippines’ largest property
deal
Manila property brokers

believe a decision in favour of

Metro Pacific would prompt
Ayala Corporation, the Philip-

pines’ largest property group
and runner-up in the Port Bon-
ifacio bidding, to laimnii a i»gni

challenge in the courts.'

The five competing groups
agreed before bidding began
last month that a successful

bid could not be contested in

the courts nwipgg the winning
group requested a change of

rules after the contest had
dosed.
The BCDA would have the

right to reclaim the 55 per cent
of Metro it sold if it decided to

reflect Metro’s request, and if

the company was unable to
mgot the February 1996 dead-
line on the second half of the
payment. This would be a
severe blow to the credibility

of Metro, whose shares have
been under pressure since the
auction last mctifh.

“The Metro ruling is crucial

for the Philippine government
because it could put into ques-
tion its ahifity to manage large-

scale privatisations,” said one
analyst In Manila yesterday.
The ruling is also considered to

be an important indication of

whether Manila’s commercial
property bocrn will continue to
attract wide foreign interest

Hie Metro Pacific-led consor-

tium to develop Fort Bonifacio

includes the Philippine flag-

ship company of Malaysian
property developer Mr Robert
Ruck, and T-anri & Houses Pub-
lic Company, a prominent Thai
bousing developer.

JCI allays fears

over mine merger
Johannesburg Consolidated
Investment (JCI), the South
African mining group, says it

baa alimlnatnd much of the
risk associated with the
planned merger of its Western
Areas and South Deep gold
mines, Renter reports from
Jnhinmftdttify.

“We have a world-class ™tnp
in the making... that repre-

sents the greatest growth
opportunity hi the gold mining
industry today," group gold
and uranium chairman Mr Bill

Naim said yesterday.

Shareholders will be asked
on February 21 to approve the
merger between Western Areas
Gold Mining pm? the adjacent

South Deep Exploration.

Mr Naim said the South
Deep project had been under
Investigation for the past 15
years. Some R200m ($56.4m)
bad already been spent assess-

ing the geological and techni-

cal aspects of the development.

“We don’t want to go in
there with risk," he said. “We
are happy that we have
addressed this thing techni-

cally.’*

Mr Naim was responding to

doubts from some analysts on
the value of the project One
said investors had been
“burned” before by faulty

projections on • similar
ventures.

Under the merger terms.
Western Areas will acquire
South Deep's entire mining
operations at a ratio of 92

Western Areas shares for every

100 of South Deep’s held.

JCI said last week the
merged company would need
outride funding of Rllbn, at

July 1994 mosey terms, and
would call an initial rights

issue of between RSOOm and
RfiOOm after the completion of

the merger.

The balance of the money
would be sought in 1999.

Host Marriott leaseback
Host Marriott, the US hotels

group, has agreed the sale and
leaseback of 21 Courtyard
hotels to Health and Retire-

ment Properties Trust for

1179m, with 10 per cent of the

price deferred, reports Renter

from Washington.

It will share In the proper-

ties’ future cash flow as part of

the transaction.

Under terms of the agree-

ment, Health and Retirement

wfil receive annual base rent of

about Siam, plus a percentage

rent equal to 5 per cent of the

increase in hotel revenues.
Host Marriott will receive the

properties' residual cash flow.

Wealth and Retirement also

receives a cam-year option to

purchase the remaining 33

Host Marriott-owned Court-

yards 00 etmilar terms.

HEWS DIGEST

EBS shares up as

speculation over

takeover persists
Shares in Eridania BSghin-Say (EBS). the
French agro-industrial group controlled by
Italy's Montedison, rose 5 per cent in Paris

yesterday, in spite of Mantefiscra's attempts to

dampen takeover speculation, write Andrew
ffin in Milan andJDavtd Buchan in Paris.

At a dinner in Paris last week, Mr Umberto
Agnelli, flfoTfpff frn of Tffi

,

th«» quoted Italian
holding company, said there were obvious syn-
ergies between EBB and Saint Louis, the
French food, paper and sugar group controlled

by HU and French. ftrwmriaT hr»if*tng com-
pany Worms.
Montedison, which also has energy and

chemimls interests, yesterday reiterated that

EBS was - “an essential component” in its

recovery strategy, and said there were no
plans to reduce its EBS stake. “There have
been no contacts of any sort with Ifil or other
potential buyers,” Montedison said.

Mr Agnelli had already pointed out last

week that any attempt to forge Hnka between
EBS and Saint Louis would rwnn under close

scrutiny from national and European anti-

trust authorities, and would probably require
the sale of certain parts of each company.
At one point, EBS shares were up FFr72 at

FFr798, but they closed at FFr762. Shares in
Montedison rose L6 to LI,290 in Milan.

Production begins on
ddayed oil project
The Goodwyn A gas drilling and production
platform, an the North-West Shelf off Austra-
lia's north-west coast, ban finally coma into
production after 16 months' delay, writes
Nikki Tait in Sydney. The hold-ups were
largely due to engineering problems.
Woodside Petroleum, one of six participants

in the project, said the new platfonn, the larg-

est offshore facility in the southern hemi-
sphere, was started up yesterday. It has begun
producing from the first of a dozen production
wells.

“An accelerated drilling production pro-

gramme will see production build up to full

plateau capacity, which is expected to be
80,000 barrels a day of condensate, and 900

million cubic feet a day of natural gas, by
mid-1996," it said.

When drilling is completed, the cost of the
project is expected to have reached some
A$2hn (USgLShn).

Portman Mining share
sale to Citic blocked
Shareholders in Australia’s Portman Mining
yesterday voted down a proposed A$37.8m
(US$28J5m) share placement to China Interna-

tional Trust and Investment Corporation
(Citic). The deal would have given the large

Chinese Investment |roap a controlling 52 par
cent interest in the Perth-based group, which
it planned to use as a vehicle for resource and
mining interests in the Asia-Pacifc region.
- Portman said after the vote it would review
other means of financing a proposed A$74m
coking coal project in Queensland.

Otic was to have procured a 10-year loan for

the venture.

Commenting cm shareholders’ action. Port-

man said: “There was a general view that the
fair and reasonable judgment by the indepen-

dent expert may have been an the low side.

There was obviously a block of shareholders

which felt tbn deal was inadequate.”

US chemicals group
agrees Japanese link-up
FMC, the diversified US chemicals group, has
agreed to sell a 20 per cent interest in its

Philadelphia-based soda ash business to Nip-

pon Sheet Glass and Sumitomo Carp for

$15Qm. Renter reports from Chicago. FMC said,

the two companies would also invest in FMC
Wyoming Corp’s previously-announced $i35m
two-phased Minting mbiing project.

When the deal is completed, FMC’s Wyo-

ming unit will be solely composed of the com-
pany's soda ash business. FMC Wyoming will

Supply soda ash tO the glass manufactu ring
operations of Nippon Sheet Glass, with Sumi-
tomo handling distribution in Japan.

FMC said it would retain management con-
trol of both the soda ash business and its

Green River, Wyoming soda ash mming and
manufacturing facility. The joint venture is

expected to be completed In the second quarter
of this year.

Harley-Davidson warns
of falling margins
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tiimii i. riiiiiliimm Harley-Davidson's
1 w operating margins for

Shsm.P'ftarffiL - . He motorcycle business

’aa .. . may deteriorate this
year, said Mr Richard

-2&—*—“t/W

J

tflY Teeiiink, the US com-
'

. ffijj pany’s chief executive,
?6 '

' r/"I‘T' Reuter reports from
-

fll
' fkJjjv New York. "We could

If .
. see margins deteriorat-— fog in 1995,” Mr Teer-

-
. J .

. t

:
'

,
link told analysts. The

2Q J company’s 1994 margin
isi?*-

v .
«b was i4_i pa- cent The

3ocrt*FT<fewMt» company is finalising

plans for a new distri-

bution centre in Rotterdam, but Mr Teeiiink
said it had no plans for a manufacturing plant
there
Mr Jeffrey Bteustem, president of the motor-

cycle division, reiterated that the company
expected to produce 100,000 motorcycles in
1995 and 115,000 in 1997.

He said the company was malting 395 motor-
cycles a day by the end of 1994, 13 per cent
higher than in 1993. Mr Teerlink said the com-
pany had no plans to produce a 650cc motor-
cycle, although he acknowledged that was a
significant augment of the market.
In New York, the company’s shares were

$1% lower at $25%. in early trading yesterday

Agco distribution deal
Agco, the rapidly-expanding US form equip-

ment producer, has reached an agreement to

become exclusive distributor in the US, Can-
ada and Mprim for T-anriini, the Italian tractor

producer, writes Andrew Baxter in London.
Atlanta-based Agco will acquire Landini’s

dealer network in North America, where sales

of Tjmdini equipment readied J28m in 1994.

landini makes specialty tractors used in appli-

cations such as vineyards and orchards, and
standard agricultural tractors between 40hp
and 130hp.

The dealfollows Agco's acquisition last June
of UK-based Massey Ferguson, which has a 30
per cent stake in T-andini,

S Korea scales back
bank privatisation
The South Korean government will reduce the
number of shares it plans to sell in the state-

owned Kookmin Bank, formerly Citizens
National Bank, because of poor stock market
conditions, writes John Burton in Seoul.

The government originally hoped to sell all

of its remaining 47.6 per cent stake, or 27.72m
shares. In the bank on February 9 and 10 as
part of its privatisation programme. However,
it has reduced the amount to 15.8 per cent, or
9-24m shares. It plans to proceed with the sale

of the rest of Kookmin shares when market
conditions improve.

Taiwan Glass profits

ahead 42% for year
Taiwan Glass Industrial Corp has announced a
42 per cent rise in its 1994 preliminary net
earnings, to T$L82bn 0JS$69-2m). or T$2.86 a
share, amid increased demand, AP-DJ reports

from Taipei.

The company also forecast a 5 per cent
increase In 19% net earnings, to T$L92bn on
sales of T$9.8bn, up 9 per cent from 1994.

Taiwan Glass said tt planned to spend TSSbn
on a float glass-malting plant in mid-western
Taiwan. The project will be funded with its

own money, reserved earnings and proceeds

from planned global depository receipts.
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THE SOUTH EAST ASIAN BUSINESS
WORLD
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SPONSORED AMERICAN DEPOSITARY
RECEIPT (ADR) FACILITY
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ALPHA CREDIT BANK

Alpha Credit Bank is pleased to announce
the opening of its London branch, providing

a full range of banking services for

business with Greece.

Established In 1879, Alpha Credit Bank A.E. is the largest private sector bank in

Greece. The Bank has a wide range of individual and institutional shareholders

and a nationwide network of branches. Through its subsidiaries and affiliated

companies, the Bank is also a leader in investment banking, stockbroking,

fund management, insurance, leasing and data processing.

FOr more information on Alpha Credit Bank's specialist services contact:

Patrick Nrveiles, Genera/ Manager

Anthony Potychronladls, Deputy General Manager

Peter Swinden, Tteasuror

Alpha Credit Bank A.E.

London Branch

1 9/21 Davies Street, London W1Y 1LN

Telephone 0171-514 5000 General Fax 0171-493 4311 General

0171-409 1177 Treasury 0171-629 1948 Treasury

Reuters codes ACBL Swift code CRBAGB2L
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EVC International NY
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|
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

BA’s 57% rise

exceeds

expectations
By Michael Sfcaptnker,

Aerospace Correspondent

British Airways yesterday
exceeded analysts’ expecta-
tions by announcing third
quarter pre-tax profits np by 57
per cent from £65m to £LQ2m
($l6Qm).

Sir Colin Marshall, chair-
man, said the airline had bene-
fited from strong demand, low
fuel prices and continued prog-
ress towards its cost reduction
target of £15Gm for the finan-
cial year which amfe on March
31. He said the on(look for 1995
was encouraging with demand
remaining strong, but he
warned that price competition
remained intense.

He said the prospects for low
fuel prices were good as a
result of mild winter weather
in North America and Europe.
The airline’s fuel and on costs
fell 9.8 per cent in the third
quarter to £l47m. This
reflected eyrhangp rate bene-
fits and a 42 per cent fall in
the dollar price of fuel

Sir Cohn repeated his warn-
ing, made at the half-year
stage, that BA might have to

make a write-down against the
book value of its Investment in
USAir, the struggling carrier in
which BA has a 22 per cent
stake. BA’s state In the US air-

line has a book value of £26lin.
USAir, which, arvnrffmrEri last

month that it made a net loss

for 1994 of $64&9m, is currently
negotiating with its unions on
how to cut costs. Sir Colin said
the outcome of these negotia-

tions was uncertain. He added,
however, that BA’s alliance

with USAir was unaffected and

that the two airlines would
continue with arrangements
such as code-sharing and joint

frequent flyer programmes. BA
still expects benefits from the
alliance to be about gloom
(£G4m) in the current year.
The airline's other affiances

produced varying results.

Qautas traded profitably in the
quarter but combined losses at
TAT European Airlines and
Deutsche BA were slightly
higher than last year's level
On its scheduled services,

BA carried 7.3m passeigers In
the third quarter, an incrwse
of 7.4 per cent Over the nine
months, passenger numbers
increased 7 per cent to 23.7m.
Premium traffic, travelling

in Concorde, first or business
class, rose 6 per cent in the
quarter. BA said, however, that
this was a smaller increase
than in the previous three
months, when premium traffic

was up 11 per cent
For all classes of scheduled

flight passengers, yields fell by
02 per cent in the third quar-
ter. Yields are the average
amount paid by each passenger
for each kilometre flown. The
fall was the result of the slow-

down In the growth of pre-
mium traffic, the negative
effect of exchange rate move-
ments and price competition.

The third quarter profits fig-

ure for the period ended
December 31 brought nine
month pre-tax profits to £443m,
up 47.7 per cent from £30Qm in
the 1993-94 period. Turnover
for the third quarter increased

&2 per cent to £L66bn, bring-

ing fho nine-month figure to

£528bn, up 93 per cent

Fund desertions

hit Henderson
By Norma Cohen,
Investments Correspondent

Henderson Administration, the

UK-based fund management
group, yesterday issued a prof-

its warning, saying that medio-
cre investment performance
had led to “significant’’

desertions of key pension fund
clients.

The company declined to be
drawn on the extent of the
funds outflow, but analysts

estimate that nearly £2bn
(53.12bn) of Henderson’s £53bn
in pension assets as of Its last

finanriwi year end an March 31

1994 could have gone. Pre-tax

profits far the year are hkely to

he below the £203m in 1994. Its

shares dosed 63p lower at

£10.13p.

Separately, Mr Jeremy
Edwards, long-time managing
director at Henderson, said he
may retire as soon as a succes-

sor is found, rather than wait
until the end of 1996 as origi-

nally planned. He had been
joint managing director from
1980 and managing director

since 1989.

“If we find my successor, I

may well step aside,” Mr
Edwards said, adding that the
search, which has been going
on since last year, is “well
under way."
Pension consultants say that

Henderson’s difficulties are
symptomatic of the increas-

ingly competitive Environment
for fund management in the
UK. As pension scheme sur-

pluses erode, companies are
increasingly seeking high
investment returns to offset

the need for corporate contri-

butions.

Henderson ban been fighting

an outflow of pension clients

due to poor performance for

several years. Despite several

changes of fund managers,
investment returns over three

and five years are just strad-

dling the Twprifan “If you hav-
en’t got above-median results

for three or five years, you are
out of the frame”, Mr Jeremy
Edwards, the group’s manag-
ing director, said. Results for

1994 would be “only margin-
ally" below the industry
median, he

Doubling of raw material costs in six months blamed

British Polythene moves
Telford output to China
By James Whftttnglmi

British Polythene Industries,

Europe’s largest polythene flhn

producer, is to dose its Ahda
Polysack plant at Telford,

Shropshire; in May and qhift

hflTf its output of plastic carrier

hags to Ghina

Mr Cameron McLatchie.
chairman and chief executive,

said nearly half the plant’s pro-
duction of 25m bags a week
would be shifted to a naw facil-

ity at Xinhui in Guangdong
province, along with Telford's
plant and machinery. The rest

would be taken up by existing

facilities in the UK.
He «Md the plant had suf-

fered from a doubling of raw
material prices over the past
six months along with pressure
from retailers to cut prices.

Mr John Bunnell, Tnanagfap
director of the retail division,

said the decision was taken
last week after an unnamed
large multiple retailer can-
celled Its account for polythene

bags in favour of an Asian sup-
plier. The order was equivalent

to 25 per cent of the plant’s

turnover ctf 210m to 211m.
He said that while the loss of

an account was nothing new it

was combined with a rapid
increase in the price of high
density polyethylene, the basic
polymer used in plastic bags,
which bad risen from £400 to
£750 per tonne since August
Alida Polysack was bought

from Sonoco Products of the
US, a rival plastic bag manu-
facturer, in March 1993 for
Basra at about the wow -htha

that BPI was discussing

opportunities of expanding into

Aria.

The group bad been in can-

tact with. China's High Foist

Corporation, a state-owned
conglomerate, and eventually
"grfwd to set up a joint venture
cnwipHTiy called Xinhui Alida

Polythene to manufacture
lightweight plastic bags.

Mr MCLaichie saw BPI was
the first European investor to

enter China's polymer film

market initial production
of 15m bags a week would
begin in April
Under the £53m joint ven-

ture agreement BPI owns 60

per cent of the company, pro-

viding n« expertise tech-

nology, while High Foist, with
the remaining 40 per cent, pro-

vides buildings and help with
China’s bureacracy.

lex comment

British Airways
British Airways’ core business is a model of its

wnd in spite of highly competitive operating

third quarter pre-tax profits were

yet again ahead of expectations. True, the

results were flattered by low fuel coats, but the

company continues to cut oosts wtfliextraordi-

Brtttsh Airway*

250

nary consistency. the Gulf war it has

achieved anTmaiicgfl savings of 2750m and is

promising a further next Wi^anriaf year.

BA’s problem is that, thmigh it is managing

its core operations impressively, foe group’s

record as a corporate investor is mixed.
Qgntac nmy be performing powerfully, but

TAT in Friuoce and Deutsche BA are set to lose

about ftHfrn this flmmmal year. USAir’s perfor-

mance is disastrous: it lost 9649m last year and

1ms fafipd to «md»rie costcntting negotiations

with its despite 10 months of talks. BA
may $i0Qm worth of synergy benefits

from its 22 per cent stake, but the chances are

BA will be forced to write down its StiKkn

investment day by day.
BA’s shares trade at a 25 pcs: cent discount

to the UK TTT*)r*fp* on a price/earnings basis. At
tins of the cycle the airline’s gamings
mnrnonhnTi most filow. Rnma sort Of discount

-tuff «
SOWOK PrOnpMto

M 96

is appropriate, though probably not large as

this one: a small mating may be justified.

However, those looking to invest in European

airlines may find Lufthansa and KLM better

value. Both are cheaper than BA on cash now

militate and arguably have greater scope to

cut costs because they started Inter.

Laura Ashley expects £35m
charges in latest reorganisation
By Nell Buckley Laura Ashley

Laura Ashley, the clothing and
furnishings group, has
launched fomthwr management
reorganisation which will

incur £35m ($Km) charges and
200 job losses.

The exceptional costs will

take the company well into the
red for the year to the end of
January. Before the charges,
analysts had been forecasting

pre-tax profits of about £6m -

compared with £3m profits on
turnover of £300m in 1993-94.

It will he Laura Ashley’s
fourth loss after orceprinnaig

since 1990. In the past four
years the group has undergone
almost constant reorganisa-
tion.

Mr Hugh Blakeway Webb,
rhflirmflTi insisted the latest

moves would lead to ETinnai

savings of £10m, returning
Laura Ashley to “more satis-

factory levels of profit".

The reorganisation involves
Kljmminp down Laura Ashley's
North American anti continen-

tal European head offices in

Stas pries tpancfl)

since flotation (Dae 1985)
250

Share price relative to

FT-SE-A General RstaSars index

180

Boston, Massachusetts, and
Eindhoven in the Netherlands,
bringing regions under
the control of (me worldwide
headquarters in Berkshire.

Laura Ashley is making a
“managed exit” from its small,

lcesmaking business in Austrar

lfa, and plans to replace 40
smaller stores in the US with
20 larger ones. Marmfiietuiing
will be a stand-alone businras.

Accounting changes, espe-

cially tougher treatment of
depredation, win account for

£10m provisions and reduce
the group’s base profitability

by about £3m.
Laura Ashley did provide

some good news yesterday. In
the pjgbt weeks to Christinas,

Hke-for-Hke sales increased 18
pgr ramt fri ffae 171? and ftElEnri,

2 per cent in North America
and 7 per rant in innHnaniaT

Europe.

Saatchi

damages
hold-up
By Diane Summers,
Marketing Correspondent

A S50m damages eiaim by
Saatchi & Saatf-h), the turbu-

lent advertising group, against

the former drfrf executive of
its North American advertis-

ing network has been held up
in the US courts, pending the
outcome of UK legal actum.
Judge Herman Calm ruled in

the supreme court of the State

of New York yesterday that

the case against Mr Bill Muir-
head could be heard in the US,
but should follow separate
proceedings against him and
other former Saatchi execu-
tives due to start in the High
Court in London tomorrow

Management buys

Crompton Lighting
By Motoko Rich

A management team from
Crompton Lighting has paid
£24-2m ($37.8m) to buy the UK
lightingbusiness and its distil-

bution companies in Australia

and New Zealand from BTR,
the industrial conglomerate.
A three-man buy-out team

led by Mr Graeme Brook,
Crompton’s chief executive,
raised £26

=
2m for the purchase,

of which BTR will retain about
£2m in cash.

3i. the venture capital group,

provided giam, and the Bank
of Scotland in Leeds provided

£X4Jhn in senior debt facilities.

Crompton, which was bought
by BTR in 1991, employs 500

people and had sides of pBfrn in

1994, of which its Australian,

and New Zealand marketing
and distribution offshoots
accounted for some 20 per cent.

The company was part of
BTR’s control and electrical

systems operations, a sector
which made a pre-tax profit of

£214m an turnover of £L08bn
in 1993.

BNP sells £1.5bn

mortgage book
By Motoko Rich

Halifax Building Society h««
completed the purchase cf the
fftirtralioil landing bUSXIlBSS Of

Banque Nationale de Paris,

acquiring £L5bn ($h34bn) in

mortgage yggflfe*.

The acquisition, which
amnimts to about (L5 per PEWt

of the total UK mortgage mar-
ket, was made by Halifax

Loans, the society’s wholly
owned subsidiary. As a result,

Halifax Loans’ total mortgage
assets will rise to £2.7bn.

This is the first time that

Halifax, the UK’s largest mort-
gage lender, has acquired a
centralised lender. It to

use the business, which will be
called Halifax Mortgage Ser-

vices, to address the introducer
marirgfr - business gained
through mortgage brokers -

and offer products distinct

from those available through

its branch offices.

The purchase follows the

purchase by Abbey National,

the UK’s second-largest mort-

gage lender, of Household
Mortgage Corporation to

develop a separate channel for

distribution.
WaHfa-g gain it would honour

the terms and conditions of
gristing- BNP borrowers. BNP
customers on the standard
variable rate pay a different

rate than Halifax customers.
Halifax’s current rate is &3S
per cent, while BNP’s rate is

8.47. Before last week's UK
interest rate rise. BNP’s rate

was 7-97 per cent and the Hali-

fax rate was 8J per cent
“We are not saying we will

never bring the rates in line

but from day one we won’t."
say) Mr Colin Duggleby, man-
aging director, Halifax limns.

CMG to delay

plans for listing
By Aten Cam

Computer Management Group,

one of Europe’s largest pri-

vately held computing services

companies, is to delay plans to

seek a Stock Exchange listing

b^Eiiy* of poor nurrkpt senti-

ment.
Mr Douglas German, chair-

man. said disappointing results

from computing services com-
panies in recent weeks had
ijgmagpd market confidence in

the sector.

“In these circumstances, we
have decided not to float in
spring 1995. However, with a
solid 30-year trading record
behind us, this iiprfdnn taken

in wwijmifttinn with our finan-

cial advisers, does not hinder

our business plans for 1995 and

we continue to keep all future

options open".

CMG’s financial adviser is

Kteinwort Benson. The deci-

sion to delay setting a data for

flotation follows a string of

poor results and profits warn-
ings from companies which
have come to market over the
past two years.

In the most dramatic case,

McDonnell Information
Systems, a services company
with a sound financial track
record prior to flotation, has
Issued two profits warnings in
four months.

December 1994

THE BRISTOL PORTCOMPANY

£ 30,000,000

-Term LoanLong
secured on certain port assets

provided by

BHF-BANK
London Branch

IKB Deutsche Industriebank AG
Dusseldorf

Hamburgische Landesbank
London Branch

arranged by

BHF-BANK
London Branch

and

£ 5,000,000

Project Finance Facility

provided by

BHF-BANK

London Branch

Companies say they are still trying to cut prices and sell capacity

Generators promise dividend rises
By David LasceBes

National Power and FowerGen
are promising strong dividend
increases ahead of the sale of
the government's 40 per emit
stake in each company this
Twontlv

According to the pathfinder
prospectus, issued yesterday,
National Power expects to
raise its dividend by 24 per
cent tins year, and PowerGen
by 18 per cent All Investors
who buy shares in the sale will,

qualify for dividends, even'
though they will only have to

pay for their shares in instal-

ments.
The strong increases reflect

the fact that both. National
Power and PowerGen will be
buying back 19 to 8 per cent of
their own shares in the sale, so
the total available for divi-

dends will be spread among
fewer shares. However, the two
generation companies also
have a policy of reducing divi-

dend cover.

The prospectus also high-
lights the uncertainty they
face from the risk of referral to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission by Professor Step-

ben Littlechild, the industry
regulator, over their undertak-
ings to keep electricity prices
down and sell off a portion of
their capacity. Prices have
soared recently, and neither of

JohnBaker, left, andEdWallis: behove that the chances of a monopolies referral are remote

the generators has sold any
plant.

Prof littlechild will be con-

sidering these issues to see
whether a monopoly inquiry is

called for.

The two companies state in

the prospectus that they are

still trying to meet these com-
nritmants. but events are not
totally within their control Mr
John Baker, National Power’s
chief executive, and Mr Ed
Wallis, his counterpart at
PowerGen, said yesterday that

the chances of a referral

seamed remote
The government will retain a

special share in each company,
giving it power to veto a take-

over. The deadline for private
investors to register for the
sale with a share shop is Feb-
ruary 14, ahead of the issue

launch on February 16. Appli-
cations most be in by noon an
March L

Pricing and the basis of allo-

cation will be announced on
March 6 and trading in the
new shares will begin the same
day.

The minimum investment
will be 200 shares, comprising
120 National Power and 80
PowerGen. This implies a mini-

mum cost of about £1,000

<nj560), of which £352 wffl be
payable on application.

The timetable for the inter-
national tender offer that will

run in parallel for institutional

investors will have a bid dead-
line ofMarch 3. This will deter-

mine the price of the sale, and
the UK public offer will be
priced at a discount to
this.

Payment will be in three
instalments timad to fan in dif-

ferent tax years: the first is due
cm application, the second on
February 6 1996 and the third
on September 17 1996.
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Bodycote
considers

EHCO-KLM
disposal
Bodycote International is in

which might lead to the

disposal of its 56.74 per cent

stake in EHCO-KLM for FI 43 a

share, valuing the bolding at

FI 25m. writes Peter Pearse.

EHCO makes career apparel

and personal protective cloth-

ing, including special protect

clothing and military uni-

forms. Its sale will reduce Bod-

ycote's operations to metal
technology and packaging.

Bodycote floated the minor-

ity stake on the Amsterdam
market eight years ago. The
shares were suspended at

FI 3$.

Mr Joe Dwek. chairman,

said he had had several

approaches - all Dutch - but

that Koniaklijke Borsumij
Webry, a trading company
based in the Hague, made the

“best approach’’.

JBA sales rise

JBA Holdings, the software

company, saw sales In 1994
grow to more than £90m, over-

taking the 1993 figure of
£74£m, writes Motoko Rich.

Mr Alan Vickery, chairman,

is due to give the information

today at the JBA 1995 soft-

ware show in Strat-

ford-upon-Avon. He will also

say that sales at the compa-
ny’s North American subsid-

iaries grew by more than 50
pm- cent, and that the com-
pany invested about £l5m in

product development during
1994, against £llm in 1993.

Division Group
Division, the Bristol-based vir-

tual reality computer technol-

ogy group, yesterday reported

pre-tax losses of £l.44m on
turnover of £5.27m far the
year to end-October.

The outcome, which com-
pared with a pretax defldt of
£503.000 on turnover of
£2.08m last time, was in line

with the forecast issued at the

time of the rights issue In

November.
During the year Division

established a strategic alliance

with Hewlett-Packard, the sec-

ond-largest computer manu-
facturer in the US. This alli-

ance provided the group with
access to a world-wide market
base of potential users In one
of Its prime markets.

A Fisher expansion
Albert Fisher, the food pro-
cessing and distribution
group, is participating to the

management buy-out of Aqua
Star, a wholly owned subsid-
iary of BP Nutrition, to create
a business with net assets of
$9m.
Fisher is to invest J5.4m into

a new partnership together
with an investment of net
assets of$u>m by the manage-
ment of Aqua Star.

The partnership represents a
significant expansion ofAlbert
Fisher’s seafood operations
into the US. Aqua Star, based
in Seattle, imports, processes
and distributes salmon,
shrimps awl shellfish in the
US.
Aqua Star, which had sales

of $i51m and operating profits
of $3jhn for the year to Decem-
ber 31. was one of the last
remaining nutrition busi-
nesses still to be sold.

The new business will have
bank borrowings of $22m.

Volex purchase
Volex Group is paying
S$16.7m acquire the remaining
25 per cert of Mayor, its Sing-

apore-based cable assemblies
subsidiary, from Mr Jay Pok.
the former owner.
Consideration will be satis-

fied by flu payment of S$8.2m
in cash and the issue of 1m
Volex shares. These are being
placed at 369p per share.
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Wave of selling tal

LME Drices for di

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Prices on the London Metal
Exchange in early trading yes-
terday plunged under pressure
from a fresh wave of selling by
speculators and investment
funds.

Some bargain hunting
helped to steady the markets
by the close in London but all

the metals were stm showing
substantial price falls. Nickel
and lead were hardest Mt, each
ending more than 8 per cent
down. The LME's two most
heavily-traded metals, alumin-
ium and copper, fell by 3.3 per
cent and Z29 per cent respec-
tively.

Many analysts suggested
that metal prices had risen too
far too last and were In need of
a correction before moving up
again more steadily.

“This was a corrective move
rather than a change of direo

Growth in

sea rigs

predicted
By Karen Fossfl in Oslo

The North Sea rig market win
experience an upturn in 1995
after a two-year loll, led by
increased demand to accom-
modate greater activity in the
UK sector, according to a
report by Wood Mackenzie, the
Edinburgh-based energy con-
sultant

Activity will pick up more
slowly in Norway, however, as
usage becomes constrained by
a limited supply of suitable

rigs. WoodMac foresees utilisa-

tion rates for semi-submers-
ible rigs approaching 100 per
cent by summer and averaging
around 90 per cent for the
year. North Sea demand for

semvsohmersibles is expected
to increase by 28 per cent in

1995.

COMMODITIES PRICES

turn,” said Mr Angus Mac-
Millan, research manager at

Billiton Metals, part of the
Gencor group. Physical
demand for all the lAffl matafe

was very strong and economic
recovery in Europe and Japan
was more than compensating
for stowing growth in the US.
However, Mr Nick Moore,

analyst at Ord Minnett, an
associate of Jardine Fleming,
insisted that, while the price
fall was "a much needed dose
of sobriety.” it was not just a
ctarection but “a de-rating of

metal prices." He suggested
that prices Wight fall by 20 to

30 per cent from the peaks they
reached in mid-January. But
tins would still be very profit-

able for metals producers.

night in T-mirinn copper
for delivery in three months
closed 8.76 per emit below the

5% year peak of US$8,081 a
tonne it touched last month;
aluminium was &07 per cent

Canadian
drill site

dispute
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

A group of aboriginal
Canadians has d«nsmrigd the
eviction -of Vancouver-based
Diamond Fields Resources
from a promising nidlrri and

copper exploration site at

Vaisey Bay, Labrador.
Members of a local Innu

community, which claims
jurisdiction over the area, dis-

rupted work at the site over
the weekend, and are now in a
stand-off with police. Diamond
Fields and its partner Aichean
Resources said that they plan
to apply for a legal injunction.

Diamond Fields released new
drilling results yesterday from
Voisey's eastern section which
it said pointed to higher grades
than previous samples from
the western mid.

below its 5% high of $2095 a
tonne; whOe nickel was 15.28

per cent below its 5V4 year
peak. Mr Jim T-unnoti analyst
at Macquarie Equities, part of

the Australian banking group,

said the sell-off seemed to have
been started by Friday’s US
employment statistics which
were seen as ftidfoattng that

US economic growth was slow-

ing and that a bond market
rally was nwri/inMiit

Other commodity markets
were also battered by fund and
speculator selling: However, in

contrast, oQ prices hit new
highs for the year yesterday in

a rally sustained by the first

cold snap of the northern
hemisphere winter to hit the

US. "Forecasts for the next
fortnight indicate tempera-
tures well below the norm and
that’s good for heating oil

demand," Mr Peter fMpnimr at

brokers Rrmth Barney in Lon-
don fold Renters.

World benchmark North Sea
Brent Blend crude futures for

March delivery by early-after-

noon reached a Mgh of $17.35 a
barrel, a 15 cent increase on
top of Friday’s late gains.

Prices later retraced a little to

$17.25 but were still at the
highest level since the end of

November.

Trying for a soft landing in Geneva
Kieran Cooke reports as natural rubber prices hit a 40-year peak

A sia's stock markets are Thailand, Indonesia and Malay- by what they have said." east Asia, caused by the pres- account for about

in the doldrums but sia, which together produce In September 1993 the inter- ent “wintering” of rubber of Malaysia’s total

the region's commodity more than 70 ner emit of the national natural rubber oreani- trees, means that supplies will show few signs ofA sia's stock markets are

in the doldrums but
the region’s commodity

traders have rarely been
busier. Palm oQ and tin mar-
kets are bullish, hut the sec-

tor’s star performer is rubber.

The price of natural rubber has
risen by nearly 40 per cent dur-

ing the past year to stand near
levels not seen since the early

1950s.

Whether or not the present
prices are sustainable is not
just a matter of debate among
commodity brokers. Argu-
ments over pricing are also
likely to dominate a meeting of

natural rubber producers and
consumers in Geneva thic

week.
The talks, which began yes-

terday, are being held to final-

ise flfttfliig of a new interna-

tional natural rubber
agreement (Inra), the world’s

only surviving International

commodity pact.

Inra seeks to stabilise the
market through buffer stock
operations, with juices of natu-

ral rubber allowed to swing
moderately within a fixed

range, centred on a reference
price. The reference price
determines when the buffer
stock manager can intervene

in the market to boost or coal

down prices.

Producer countries, led by

*

Thailand, Indonesia and Malay-
sia, which together produce
more than 70 per cent of the
world's natural rubber, argue
that the reference price must

be raised in
order to reflect

the recent
surge in prices.

Consumer
countries

,

backed up by
the big tyre companies, say the
price increases are only a tem-
porary phenomenon and
should not be used to establish
higher prices over the long
term.

Producer countries want at

least a 5 per cent rise in the
reference price, arguing that it

has remained virtually
unchanged since the late 1970s.

They warn that if this is not
achieved, Inra could collapse,

leading to increased market
speculation and price volatil-

ity.

"Producers are keen on sign-
ing a new agreement but it

won't be at all costs." says Mr
Ng Kok Tee, deputy chairman
of the Malaysian rubber
exchange licensing board. "The
present market trend is a clear

indication that the reference
price should be raised. Con-
sumers have always said that
market trends should dictate
events. They should now abide

by what they have said."

In September 1993 the inter-

national natural rubber organi-

sation's five-day moving aver-

age stood at an eight-year low
of 156.31 Malaysian/Singapore
cents a kilogram. By early 1994

prices had risen to 171.66
Malaysian/Singapore cents a
kilogram. The five-day moving
average price is now more than
350 Malaysia/Singapore cents a
kilogram.

Traders say that bulk pur-
chases by China from July 1994

onward have been the main
reason for the price surge.
Traders estimate that China’s

1994 natural rubber imports
were up more than 50 per cent
on the previous year.

C onsumers argue that
Chinese buying will not
be sustained; they also

say that speculators have been
heavily involved in the market
In some cases there have been
defaults on contracts and
TWiIftftS BfHiititifwiB rtahn down, B
sudden plunge in prices is pos-

sible.

Consumers pntot to a num-
ber of factors likely to sustain
present price levels. They say
that demand from overseas
buyers, particularly in Europe
and Japan, remains strong in

$pite of the high prices. The
fell-off in production in south-

east Asia, caused by the pres-

ent “wintering” of rubber
trees, means that supplies will

remain tight

Further supply cutbacks
could be caused by flooding in

rubber growing areas of Indon-

esia, the world's second biggest

producer after Thailand. A
stockpile of about 220,000
tonnes of natural rubber held

by the buffer stock manager
has been exhausted in the fight

to stabilise prices: market
forces and not the activities of

the buffer stock manager are

now controlling prices.

More broadly, the producers
point to the restructuring of

south-east Asia's economies.
The economies of Malaysia and
Thailand are industrialising
fast and are no longer as
dependent as they once were
on natural rubber and other

commodities. Many Malaysian
rubber farmers have either

sold off their land for indus-

trial development or have been
forced to abandon production

due to labour shortages. Low
prices in the early 1990s also

encouraged a switch to the
more profitable palm oil.

Malaysia's natural rubber
output has been steadily fall-

ing: from 1.66m tonnes in 1988

to l.lm tonnes in 1993 and an
estimated 1.02m tonnes last

year. Smallholders, who

account for about 70 per cent
of Malaysia's total production,

show few signs of rushing to

increase output.

Mr Mohamad Nor Maidin.
the secretary general of Malay-
sia’s national association of
smallholders, says recent price
increases have led to only mar-

ginal growth in output.
But while consumer coun-

tries at Geneva are likely to

have these arguments force-

fully presented to them, pro-

ducer countries are loath to

abandon attempts to form
another Inra. They realise that
big price swings which could
be the result of a free rubber
market would hurt producers
just as much as consumers.
Producer countries have also

been making substantial
investments to develop down-
stream rubber processing
industries. Malaysia is now
both rubber exporter and
importer - a producer and a
consumer. In the first seven
months of 1991 Malaysian natu-

ral rubber imports increased
by more than 50 per cent com-
pared with the same period in

the previous year. "The end of

Inra has been threatened many
tunes,” says a Singapore-based
rubber trader. “Each time both
sides pull back from the brink.

The samp thing will probably
happen again."

Call for new green scheme to boost world crop yield
By Deborah Hargreaves

The world urgently needs
another green revolution to

give a dramatic boost to crop

yields if it is to feed the grow-

ing population over the next 10

years, according to Mr Ismail

Serageldin, chairman of the
Consultative Group on Interna-

tional Agricultural Research,
sponsored by the World Bank.
At a meeting in Lucerne on

Thursday with government
ministers and research agen-
cies from around the world,

the CG1AR will argue for a
more co-ordinated approach to

agricultural research to try to

combat world hunger. It will

also try to agree an interna-

tional agenda for priority

issues.

“There is an unwarranted
complacency about the future

food situation, because most
countries have abundant food
supplies now,” Mr Serageldin

said.

But he points out that 700m
people are still hungry and the
world’s population is set to

grow at a rate of 85m people
every year for the next 20
years. The CGIAR spends
$272m a year on research

which it says is a very small

portion of most countries' over-
all aid budgets.

Although Mr Serageldin is

wary of calling for more fund-

ing at a time when interna-

tional agencies such as the
World Rank are being critic-

ised for excess spending, he
points to the importance of
maintaining current levels of

expenditure.

Mr Serageldin says the next
farm revolution needs to be
“doubly green” to take into

account environmental consid-

erations as well as the need to

boost crop yields. India’s green

revolution in the 1960s and
1970s placed a heavy emphasis
on wide scale use of fertilisers

to increase yields.

But farm researchers are
now looking at ways of improv-

ing crop breeds so that they

require fewer resources and
lower applications of chemicals

and pesticides.

The CGIAR which is sup-

ported by 40 donor countries,

wants to play a greater role in

disseminating agricultural

research information. “We are
in a race with time, to develop

the appropriate technology.”

said Mr Serageldin.

Demand Increasing faster than yields

Crops Demand for food*

Today % change
20 years

Yieldst

Today % change
20 years

Bananas 37,170 + 46.7 11.1 +14.2

Bartey 31.554 + 79.2 1.3 +22.4

Cassava 129,011 + 39.5 9.7 +1B.7

Food legumes 31,275 + 32.1 0.7 +13.2

Maize 142.601 +115.0 2.6 +72.1

Millet 23,524 + 28.1 0.7 +12.4

Plantains 26,937 + 29.4 5.7 -12.9

Potatoes 49,523 +115.2 12.7 +24.6

Rice 314.125 + 71.1 +52.0

Scrghum 42,630 + 54.4 1.1 +1&3
Sweet potatoes 42,169 + 36.7 13.5 +20.4

Wheat 180,445 + 97.3 2.4 +96.1
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On 44025 +0300 45025 44.450 7.119 1,185

Bog 43025 -0075 44000 43550 1,792 103

Od 41050 -0050 41.300 41025 2034 202

Dee 41050 +0100 41075 41000 2,161 326

Total 32048 0558

PORK BELUES t40,Q0QBra; contalte)

Fab 41075 -0250 42775 41.100 1081 1058

Mv 42050 -0425 43.100 41050 3039 1.456

Mqr 43000 -0375 44000 42300 2740 338

Jd 44000 -0325 44000 43^425 1058 78

Mg 41.525 -0525 40200 41300 314 51

FM 52000 - 51000 52 3

0403 0882

JOTTER PAD
LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price $ tome — Cobs puta—

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL MYMEX (42.000 US gaBa. t/banej)

pta ttap ffi lv M W
Hv 1855 -013 1093 1803 80561 44711

Mr 1839 -008 1800 1835 61087 30861

Mqr 1020 -005 T83B 1820 28758 11286

JOB 1808 -004 1820 1808 30168 7,088

M 1708 -001 1009 1708 10448 2788

Dap 1709 -002 1708 1709 11064 1,755

TOM 39LO891101S3

CRUDE OH- iPE jVbarraQ

391088 710183

piica efuaga Hgb Lev H Vd

Mr 1708 -012 1735 1703 81025 37048

Apr 1088 -010 1083 1063 50251 20757

Ito 1058 -009 1678 1058 10406 0764

Jaa 1&57 -001 1671 1838 10143 4040

Jd 1048 -005 1082 ISOS 0861 804

bag 1630 +004 1054 1048 4058 778

1 month .. .. .—
2 manta —

—

Smantta —

—

nrarftc
Spot
3 montta
6 months

1 year

Odd Coma
Krueerrand

Map* Leaf

New Scmteion

...408 8 months

.

I_a* 12 manta
093

pAray a U
30085
30035
31080
32920

t pries

378-379
38535-387.75

88-81

US ett aquhe-

48800
47085
48300
501.40

C aqdv.

241-244

ftU 180488 70152

HEATMQ O0 WWBt (COBB IBgfc C/US gaftj «
Mint 8*% Opm

,
take ctad Hgh law lot W —

MV 4800 +090 5040 4800 40398 10344

tar 4900 +028 «JB 48.40 19,758 0306 *
May 4900 +016 4050 4005 10417 0338

Jm 4&90 +015 402 4800 9.779 1735 Jmi

Jd 4010 +025 4040 4010 0226 2288 Tela

tag 4060 +030 4900 4900 4204 122 t

latd 110BIB 33086
“

QASOB.fEtPtaMl MV

Srit Day* Man
Price dtfMt Hfch Law tat M

jjM 14825 +125 147.75 14800 35061 5068 ^
to- 14075 +125 15000 14025 30016 7J3D1 TM
tar 14050 +1J» 15075 14925 17206 1,631

My 14015 +130 15030 UBJS 0737 215 m
Jon 15025 +078 15075 15000 0802 423

JM 151.75 +1J» 16175 15175 2^17 2

Tutd 114,106 10139

NATURAL GAS tf/MEX P0OOO yaraBbil

um oaf* om
idea Mi ffi l* « «

to 1328 +0048 IStt 1X2D 20848 20T21 —
JM 1324 +0042 13» 1315 10108 0881

to +0028 1350 1325 12312 01»
Jta 1365 +0023 1370 1383 10389 1366

Tl

JM UOO +0023 1300 1390 11360 786 ^
Am 1316+001* 1325 1305 0711 6ZJ T(

Tto 148399 38^8 ft

M UMLEADCD OASOCME “
mtafX(42300 us B»ta;c^S(rite4 *

Utat Bq/9 Open m
price ctops Bob lov tat Vri ©

to 5730 -005 5730 57.10 10936 11378
"

Per 6040 -005 5830 5820 10030 TJW g
May 5745 4X08 5738 6735 10947 0782

®

JM 6085 -006 6830 8830 4428 1.111
”

jd 5020 - 5626 5820 0188 602 m
Mm 863 260 K
ned 8^087 20817 w

Nor 8000 +025 9000 9930 238 15

Jn 10050 +050 10025 10025 11 10

to 10130 +040 ... -

Told 893 50

81 SOYABEAMS CBT ftOOnw min ceotriMbi brMsag

.to 550H 551/4 54BK 50881 13JBB

M| 59H +3M 560/4 598/2 30130 4281

JM Sim +40 5S7JO 553/0 30713 3309
tag SBBff +3/8 589(0 685/2 3374 188

Sta 570® +9® 570® 567/4 2772 130

NOV 57HM +3IB 578® 575® 10580 2,038

TBtd 140*17 2I3M
8QYABEAM ON. COT (60.00abg carta/b)

Hv 2038 +023 2073 2832 30027 12352

Hay 2837 +006 2539 2072 203E6 4738

JM 2535 +037 2536 2538 107S3 0477

Jtag 2531 +018 2538 2535 4349 548

Sap 2S.KJ +015 2520 2«35 4742 435

Dd 2438 +019 2435 24.75 5382 276

1WM 101387 24306

SgyABEAW MEAL C8T (100 tans; 5/ton)

to 1553 +08 1554 1543 34,178 0493

to 1582 +08 ISa* 157.1 23371 0881
JM 1822 +13 1623 1609 10963 2395

to 164.1 +13 164.1 1B10 5314 44

Sap 1608 +09 1663 1643 4739 226

Od 1673 +13 1673 1682 7348 3m
Total 101403 WK3
POTATDB LCE Fflontaj

tav 3513

Ar 3303 -10 3448 8363 1JB3 105

to 9553 SS

Jm 2503
Total 1,118 106

FRBGHT (BIFFEXJ LCE (SUWndeK pokiQ

M COFFSE IS1 CSCE (3730063a; certe/lbg|

to 15040 010 155.40 15075 12,120 0184

May 15570 -060 15680 15230 11.159 2335

JM 157.20 +005 15735 15425 5,145 368

Sip 15850 +080 15050 15530 3248 182

Pec 15025 +130 1502S 15040 3345 103

Mar 15725 +120 15630 15000 315 2

TOW 30393 0863

M COTFBS (icq 0B5 cente/pountfl

FMl 1968 -1 1960 1950 392 42 P
to 1961 •24 1985 1961 255 12

to 1960 -6 isre 1950 1,431 55 HV
JM 1785 -3 1740 1720 594 34 to
Od 1745 - 17*5 17*5 470 1 JM

JM • 1740 -15 - - 90 - 0M
TMM M41 144 Dae

Oaea Pnw to
BR 1958 1958 Tefal

There was an Improved demand, reports Jhe

Tea Brotare* Aaiodattotv The sntafl quantty of

Assaras on ofltar mat good compeBBon at Itan

to dearer rates. Brightest seat Africans
advanced but tottr IquMtng teas were Irregu-

lar and an balance eOgMy eoatar. Cotaury
mediums were a good feature and price*
Brined (moral pence. wfMa leaser mecfiunw
tended 1 to 2 pence Inmr. Caytana were
generally rtaorar perflcMeriy brighter types. Off-

shore: good demand. Ceytons appreetaMd,
whtte Africans remelnad bn OuotaHona: neat
avaflebte 150p/tqj, good 122p/Kg- 9ood
median 114p/ka medtan 91p/kg. taw median
S5p/hg. The highest price raeiaad tMa week
was 151pAg for a Konya pf.1.

'

FMl 3 Nee Pres day

Ogrrp. tfc»» 14132 1*545

15 t&ymrage 15045 15133

Mo7 PBaMUN RAW SUOAH LCE (txnaAbs)

HV 1337 -051 - 920 -

May 1433 -0<7 - 960 -

M 1440 300

Dd 1153

Jn 1135

Total 2/000

M WHITE SUOAH LCE (S/tanne)

(tar 3805 -07 3807 3883 9319 2316

to 3833 -03 3823 3803 7350 1302

tag 3712 -05 3803 3805 0232 6TB

Od 3453 -73 S06 3433 2,165 676

Deo 3423 -73 3463 3403 154 IS

Hv 3303 -02 3452 3363 572 IK
Tatar 20207 5333

SUOAH 11‘ CSCE pi2300fae; certinto)

Mr 1074 -061 1429 1331 40311 0983

to 117D -051 14.10 1330 45370 5352

JU 1232 -050 1X30 1232 32,1DO 2JH3

OM 1233 -046 1238 1245 33,471 2.742

MV 1234 -046 1283 1220 9jB59 2283

Hay 1218 -042 1243 12.10 2*0$ 358

Tetri 17035122368

CgngNMYgfiMWgKDMtoW
to 9132 -022 9X40 6085 24.711 7.107

to «45 +058 0125 8020 17314 3378
JM 8070 4031 8050 8735 10549 0530

M 7010 -015 7935 7075 4,423 387

Dee 7403 +029 7445 7400 15375 912

Itar 7542 4087 7530 7520 1,704 55

Total 7064414371

OHAMQE JUICE MYCE (15,0009)0: cerBa/paj

to 10530 4050 10070 10060 10396 2384

MW 1O05Q +030 10930 10525 4280 948

Jd 11050 425 11050 10050 1,157 78

to 11050 425 11050 11500 3300 IK
to 11430 -025 11075 11075 2JB5 27

Jaa 11000 425 - - 992 99

Total Z7310 0898

VOLUME DATA
Open Wared and Vtaana data Mown far

contract# Haded on COMEX. NYMEX. CBT.
NYCE. CME. CSCE and PE Credo 08 are one
day in arraoe.

INDICES
Barrens paag iswrai-ioa

ftata 6 Fab 3 month ago year ago
2245.4 22000 2257.0 17701

CHB Futorea Ptae; 1957^100)

Fab 3 Feb 2 month ago yeer agcT
23220 23331 23024 22024

(99.7K) LME
1900
2000
2100

H COPPHI
(Grade A) LME
2700
2800
2900 -

H COFFEE LCE

2700 -

2750
2800 - -

COCOA LCE

975 .

1000
1026

BRENT CRU£>

1800
1650 -

1700

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OtL FOB (par bend/Met) +or-

Dubcd S1033438t -424

Brere Btand (dated) S10S7-499 -023

Brer* Bland (Mol 517.04-746 4.11

W.T.L (1pm act) 51041-0431 432
OB. PRODUCTS NWEprompt (Minay Ctr (tame)

to JM to Jul

172 - 31 .

108 169 66 115
62 123 119 168

to JM to JM

171 147 40 06
109 101 77 149
64 88 131 212

Mar May Mar May

43 131 73 221
26 116 106 255
18 101 146 291

Mar May Mar May

26 54 9 38
12 42 20 51

5 32 38 68

to JM to JM

92 109 20 59
64 85 38 85
36 83 65 113

CROSSWORD
No.8,680 Set by GRIFFIN

n 3 4 Is |6 17

lie ^Hit

119 ^20

Premium Gaaoftne

On 08
Heavy Fuel OB
Nephtta
Jet fuel

Diesel

SI58-1BO

$161-152
£101-102
S1B4-1B6

SI66-188

SI54-156

PHmtam Agu*. Tri. London P7»J 399 OTSB

OTHBI

Odd (per tray o$f S375JX 430
SQver (per troy a*» 48750c -1.00

PtaUnum {per boy at) S41350 450
Pafadun (per bw at) 5157.50 +050

Copper (US prai) 13000c
iw»d (us prod) 42.25c

Tin gCuBla LumpuO 1450m -017

Tta (New York) 262.50c -000

Came (to weight 11fl-45p +1.78

"

Stop (Eva welgrtJT* 121.01p +070-

Pigs (to weight) B7J54P *351'

Lon. day sugar (raafl 8251 •* -15

L«l day auger (w*^ S3BB.7 -15

Tats & Lyle export E3M5
Barley (Eng. faad) £1100

Metre (US No3 Veflaw) P14.15

Wheat (US Dark NordB
_

£165.0

Rubber (Mo)V
"

1234p +03
Rubber lAprff 1233p +2.5

Rubber (KLRSSNol) m +35

Coconut 08 (PNOi $630Oy +55
Palm 08 (MalayJ§ 864001 +25
Copra (PHDS H035y +64
Soyabeans (US) Ciaaoq +15
Colton OudOOkW Index 8075c -1.00

WooHopa (84a Super) 486p -4

El»lom!lntoe^twwta«tawd.ppa9•ata.*o•d,*
i rhanMeft. m MUyy+tn owaV'ip r to. y toWpr- 4w
Apr f London RiysicsL § OF Mtanfam. 4 fidton nartv
do—. 4 Stop ftJV ’ Up* pneeri- * triroga on vwwfc o
Prfcw ere dv-

ACnOSS DOWN
1 Accountant consumed a 2 Suggested doctor Toted

banger and a biscuit (8} against leaving (6)

5 Man half decapitated by 2 First consignment leaving in

snooker bah (6) stiff container (6)

9 In the wings, perhaps, with 3 Sharp reply from awful rotter

bad leg (8) (8)

10 Attempts to get 75% less 4 Making arrangements for har-
without authority (6) monium one has to croon (10)

12 Garment I designed for one 6 Radio fen set out in vessel (8)
moving abroad (8) 7 Back survey's description of

12 We continue to reverse Beetle motorist's mirror? (4-4)

(6) 8 Does turn dead miserable (8)
14 A regulator to watch (10) 13 Meal ruined bv one less vio-
18 Way athlete gets the bird (10) lent but malicious (101
22 Toast with topping and a 15 Having kipper to pierce poker

pecan pie (8) is picked up (8)
23 Not manufactured overseas, IB Attractive Hnn» new in rain-

it’s plain (4-4) wear (5)
24 Sell 50% more on train (6) 17 Travelling into Peru is rash
25 Soldiers going to channel (8)

resort® 19 Hat a fellow travelled in
26 Respectable skinhead leaves a should be raised (6}

drop (5) 20 Vehicle going up hill needs
27 Tis appropriate of thee to get Inducement (6>

farifr®* (8) 21 “Married in a rush last May"
is put right tS)

Solution to Saturday’s prize puzzle on Saturday February 18
Solution to yesterday's prize puzzle on Monday February 20."

CM*-'
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Goad reception for $400m IFC issue
By Martin Brice

The euromarkets yesterday
saw the biggest dollar bond
issue sinew the rise in US inter-
est rates last week, with the
International Finance Corpora-
tion, the World Bank affiliate,

raising 9400m.

international
BONDS

Syndicates also saw a three-

tranche deal from the Bank
Nederlandse Gemeenten aimed
at different investor bases, and
an offering from Volvo which
lead manager Dresdner Bank
put into syndicate without the
fixed re-offer price mechanism.
The IFC 10-year bonds came

at 27 basis points over the com-
parable Treasury via SBC and
BZW, which said the deal had
a good reception from central

banks and UK fund managers.
The last dollar fixed-rate issue

in the 10-year sector was the
callable from Fannie Mae on
January 17. Some of the IFC
bonds were being held back for

overnight sales into Japan,
said BZW.
The three-tranche from

BNG was the first from ABN
Amro Hoare Govett after Its

renaming, and involved bonds
of 8250m, SFrl50m and FI500m,
all at the 10-year maturity. The
proceeds were swapped into
fixed-rate guilders.

In spite of the same matu-
rity, ABN said there was no
overlap between investors tar-

geted by the different issues.

The FI 500m deal was aimed
at Dutch and Benelux retail

investors, while the SFrl50m
offering was targeted at Swiss
Institutions. The S250m of
bonds, which came at 30 basis
points over the comparable

Treasury, received a good
reception in Hong Kong, Tokyo
and the Middle

Volvo Finance Corporation,
which is unrated, brought its

first D-Mark deal when it

raised DM25Qm with a five-year

offering priced at 55 basis
points over the comparable
bund. Lead manager Dresdner
Bank said It bfld bOUgfat harfr

just DMISm of bonds.

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phone, which is rated AAA,

raised DM400m with 10-year

bonds via Paribas and Deut-

sche Bank, which said it had
bought none back from syndi-

cates. The bonds were brought
at 15 basis points over the com-
parable bund.

Jumbo loan
|

OMLX to extend

S°tr * flex contracts

Greece By Wetmrf L»PP«

By Martin Brio*

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Bomnrar
US DOLLARS
ML Finance Corn
BNG

Amou* Cewsoa Mo* Maturity Pm Sprawl Book rw«r
bl % % bp

400 W W FstxOTS 0325 M BZW / SBC
2S0 7.875 S&41R Mv^flOS 0325R +30(WI lOyv) ABN Amo Bank

Greece has raised 9600m on
the fntemgHrmw! Inarre market
in its second jumbo loan
within a year.

455 99588R Mar 2DQB Unite Satan Finance

SYNDICATED
LOANS

D-MARI®
NTT
Volvo Cap. Hnanea

S«n$s FRANCS
OKB
BNG

400 7.125 89S0R Msr.2000 02SR *15 f7%-90) Deutsche 3c. / Paritm
250 7-SO 10250 Mar 2000 Z50 +55 (Tta-M) Dreadner Bank

300 5-375 10230 Mar.2000
160 6575 10226 Mar5005 2.75

Serfs* Bre* Cop.
ABN Amo Hoars Geuett

GUBUBtS
BNG 7.75 9&45R Mar2005 0325R *23 (7449WJ5) ABN Amo Bank

ESCUDOS
Oaeflt Local do Fiancat*
F—

' Irmni ratahti m
Hoettng-ftfe not*, ft And

10025 Mar.2000

baa grated. Yield spread (over reinvent government boncQ st ieuncti aippied by lead manager. MJnMed.

:

re-offer price; fees shown at re-<*far level, aj To be prised today, b) pays 6 month Lisor -OOB2S.

High-yielding European trio gains ground
By Grahain Bowtey In London
and Usa Bransten in New York

The high-yielding government
bond markets of Italy, Spain
and Sweden rose yesterday, as
other European markets traded
lower.

Bond prices in Italy, Spain
and Sweden moved higher and
yield spreads over German
bunds narrowed as markets
stabilised and budget and
political concerns reced-
ed.

The yield spread an Italian

government bonds narrowed to

478 basis points over German
bunds from 488 basis points an
Friday.

In Spain, the spread nar-
rowed to 430 to 415 basis points
over bonds.

“People are becoming more
comfortable about going into
these markets to pick up extra

yield," said Mr Michael Prat-
ten, senior bond strategist at

FaineWebber.

Other markets pushed
higher early in the session on
the back erf gains in the US
Treasury market on Friday.
However, prices then drifted

lower as dealers took profits

and US Treasuries opened
weaker. Concerns over supply
also weighed on markets.
“People are still concerned

about European markets and
about where German interest
rates are going,

1* said Mr San-
jay Joshi, chief economist at
Daiwa.

concern, traders said.

“This negative background
of further supply and no prog-
ress on the wage talks held
prices back," said Mr Adrian
Owens, European economist at

YamaicbL

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

sure, which meant that ster-

ling assets underperformed/*
said Mr Joshi
Attention today will be on

industrial production figures

which economists are expect-

ing to a show a rebound in
production In December after
faffing in November.
hi late trading, the long gffi

future was up A at IQlg.

German government bonds
fell, with the March futures
contract on Lifie back to 90.49

in late trading, down 0.06 point
compared with Friday’s close.

The prospect of further sup-
ply at tomorrow's auction of
government bonds caused
some anxiety, dealers said.

Details of the auction are
expected today.

Lack of progress on wage
talks in Germany also caused

French government bonds
rose in thin trading volumes,
supported by the strength of
the french franc.

They outperformed the Ger-

man market, with the March
notional bond contract on
Matif settling up 0.28 point, at
111.98 and the yield spread
over bunds narrowing to about
60 basis points.

Gilts ended the day flat,

plagued by worries over weak-
ness of the government

“Sterling was put under pres-

US Treasury prices were
modestly lower yesterday
morning as investors took prof-

its from Friday's soaring mar-
ket and prepared far the sale of
$40bn in new securities later

this week.
At midday the benchmark

30-year Treasury was down A
at 98& to yield 7.638 per cent
At the short end, the two-year
note fell & to lOOfi yielding

7.155 per cent
There was profit-taking on

yesterdays markets in the
wake of Fridays buying spree
that- saw the long bond pmi

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHflARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rad Day's Week Month

Coupon Data Pries change Yield ago ago

Australia 9.000 OSW 83.7300 +0.820 1003 10.18 10.19

IMP R1TURE3 OPTIONS {LITE) DM260.000 pdnta of 10036

Austria 7600 01AH 985600 +0660 765 752 752
BrtghJm 7.750 10/04 9a6900 +0210 625 631
Canada* 9.000 12/04 100.1500 +0500 637 950 957
Danmreto 7.000 12/04 88.1700 +0570 684 696 692
Franca BTAN 8600 05/98 1016900 +0.050 760 750 757

OAT 7600 (MAH 965400 +0.120 603 612 607
Gannaiy Bind 7576 01AH 996900 -0040 7j42 7.44 7.47
Ireland 8550 1004 8X4500 +0.100 6797 678 7.78
Italy 8600 08AM 864700 +4L460 1682 1159 1158

Strike

Price Mr Apr

CALLS —
May Jun Mar Apr

PUTS
May Jin

8090 041 647 084 081 056 054 1.11 158
9100 619 631 647 052 - 054 158 1.44 169
9150 058 0.19 053 046 153 156 150 153
Eat VOL tm, Cota 1008 Pub 12m Prerfcua day's opai fU Cm 1BS745 Pita 137938

Italy
NOTIONAL. ITALIAN GOVT. BOM) ®TF) FUTURES
(UFFET Ura 200m lOOths of 100H

NNharianda
Portugal

spam

No 119 4.800 OMt
No 164 4.100 12/D3

7.250 10/04
8275 01AM

10.000 02/05
8000 02/05
8000 06/99
8500 12AD5

9.000 1008
US Treasury 7.875 11/04 102-13 -

7500 11/24 98-10 -

ECU (French Govt) 8000 04/04 84.8100 +f

London ckrefag ’Ntar Yp* nta-dny

f Groat (hdkjdhg HrtUftmttap tax at 125 par crert pp>abfe by 1

maaa; U8 LKh 3BK8 (tea *1 ddtef

1034570
983990
973100
84.0000
905900
riaioo
90-24
99-16
103-18
102-13
98-10

846100

sag 3.76
4jB8 45a
757 7j60

11.65 11-84
lias 11-80

1QB4 1096
853 855
857 860
856 858
762 764
7.64 7.78

843 851
YWta: Local mart

Open Sett pries Chaige Low EsL wl Open InL

Mar 10053 100A2 +831 10070 10825 31148 66466
Jin 93.50 99.49 +035 9858 9950 3 883

rr/UJAH GOVT. BOM) (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (LfFE) Lke200m IQQtfta of 100X

SWco GALLS -— PUTS —
Price Mar Jun Mar Jui

10000 086 166 054 2.17

10050 068 152 058 2A3
1O10O 038 121 094 2.72

Eat «cLWL Cm 18B Pits 1904. Prerfoire dB/a span St, Crib 2M2 Pub 2B378

SteHUSHnte NOTIONALSPANISH BOW) FUTURES (MEFF)

Open 8Mtpatoe Change High Low

Mar 8556 8135 +059 8668 8615

US INTEREST RATES
Jin

UK
8550 8466 +1.07 8620 HR Off

FadlnS
FUAak it MncnUon-

Ojb martti

9 Tkomortti™
8*1 ThrwtwnBi

—

B Six iiuiUi—

_

- Onajar

Treasuy BHa and Bond Ytate

ill Two year

SJO Tbwiaar
535 Rnyaar
05 10-par
BJO 30fcar

NOTIONAL I5< G8.T FUTURES (UFFEf ESOJOO 32ndn of 100%

Open Sed price Change Htfi Low Esl vd Open InL

Mar 101-30 101-27 t0-03 101-31 101-20 34091 96035
An 102-03 102-02 +0-03 102-03 102-03 2 2386
LONG GUT FUTURES ORPONB (UFFQ ESOJOO 640ie erf 100%

SMw CALLS PUTS
Price Mar JlA Mar Jin

101 1-09 2-23 0-19 1-19

102 0-34 1-50 0-44 1-46

108 0-12 1-20 1-22 2-16

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS
I tot. Crib 47894 nti 53320

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOM) FUTURES (MATIF)

Ecu
ECU BeamMMB (MATIF)

Open Settprice Change Hgh Low Esl vol Open bit Oprei Settprice Change H** Low Eat voL Open fart.

Mar 11154 11158 +058 11256 11158 84615 182509 Mar 8152 8150 +052 81.96 8158 2594 7539
Jui 111.10 111.10 +058 111.12 11154 323 6595 Jun 81.70 8154 «622 81.70 81.7D . -

Sep 11642 11040 +054 11642 11642 2 1521

LONG TERM FRB4GH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strike »——»

—

- CALLS - — • —

—

— PUTS —
Price Mre Jun Sap Mar Jui s<*>

109 259 . - 603 683 -

110 254 251 2.10 059 052 1.71

111 151 142 - 620 159 -

113 061 - - 656 - -

118 615 Q6B - 1.15 - -

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CST) tlOOJQO 32nda of 100%

Open Lateet Change Hk* Low Eat vcL Open InL

Mar 102-16 102-14 •0-10 102-18 102-11 6061® 346700
An 102-00 101-29 -0-11 102-00 101-27 14,188 34505
Sap 101-17 101-17 -0-11 101-20 101-16 823 5588

Eat. wL waL Crib 27.882 Pub Z3J03 . Prwtout oafa < 1 tot. Cab 178222 Pita 177,218

Germany
NOTIONAL OEBMAN BUM) FUTURES flJFET DM2S0.000 lOOBb of TOOK

Open Settprice Chengs Hgh Low EsL vd Open Int

Mv 9067 BOBS - 9082 8848 99642 211475

JU) 9022 90.03 +0.04 9825 90.10 538 7967

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFfg VTOOm IQOtha of 100%

Open Ctose Change High Lew Eat vol Open bri.

Mar 10843 10852 10841 1626 0
Jun 10749 107.75 107.89 95 0
LIFE tuturea aba Mded an APT. Al Open totaraM Ops. art lor prevkua (toy.

UK GILTS PRICES
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—
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855 994
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+4 105%
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+* 12S%

+* M8A
+4 U2U
*h 111%
+% 138*
+4 11*4
+4 1514

+4 134ft

+% 1154

B3H
114S
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846 95B
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847 93%
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899 130fi
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+4 12Bfi 100H
+* 127% 100%

+* 93% 71%

+4 1175 «
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more than 1% point with its

yield droppingto 7.62 from 7.74

late Thursday.
Traders also sold securities

in advance of Treasury refund-

ing operations. Today, the
Treasury is to sell $l7bn in
three-year notes with $l2bn in
10-year notes to be auctioned
tomorrow and $llbn in 30-year
notes an Friday.

The market paid little atten-

tion commerce department
rtritw that showed a decrease in
the number of privately owned
homes completed in December.
In December housing comple-
tions fell L6 per cent from a
revised November figure that

showed completions up 0.6 per
cent Previously, the depart-
ment had said completions
were down 1.3 per cent in
November.
The yield curve held its

shape as traders awaited more
economic news before deciding

how optimistic to be about
waning inflation

The five-year loan carries a
margin of 80 bads points over
the interbank egged
rate (Libor), and has a grace
period of 3% years during
which the republic will repay
only interest

These sue similar terms to
the 3300m which Greece raised
last May in the countrys first

loan under its new sovereign
name, the Hellenic Republic.
Greece had planned to raise

SSOOm with this latest loan but
the response from banks led to

it bong increased to 1600m. A
banker to the »i*«i seid:

“There was a lot of interest.”

This oversubscription reflects

the success of other sovereign

borrowers in the international

credits market
Spain raised Ecnfibn at 8.75

baas points over labor in May
and Sweden raised S6bn at 8
basis points over Libor in
December. A DMSba loan for

Portugal at a price of 7.75
hasfo points over Libor is in

syndication among banks.
International lenders are

keen to supply fends for sover-

eign borrowers because they
are zero-weighted for capital

adequacy purposes, which
means hanks need not set
aside capital agafna* the loans.

Joint bookrunners are Citi-

bank and NatWest Markets.
Some 2L banks have agreed to

underwrite $2&57m each. The
loan wffl. now go into syndica-
tion and is Hkriy to be signed
in early March.

OMLX. the London-based

securities and derivatives

exchange owned by Sweden s

QM Group, yesterday stole a

march on its rival, fixe IJffe-

After being granted a Bcence

by the stock exchange, OMfii

is lannrhinff DfiX OptiflUS 3Hfl

futures on the FT-SE 100 index

and other UK stock market

Indices.

Trading in the contracts -

dubbed flex because they offer

investors greater flexibility

thaw traditional exchange-

traded derivatives - will begin

on Monday. The London Inter-

national Financial Futures
TErehangP (Ltffe). the UK's larg-

est futures and options

exchange, is planning to

launch its own flex contracts

in the first half of 1995.

Last year OMLX launched
flw contracts on the FT-SE 250

iwrfp^ on the OMX Swedish

stock options index, futures

and on 24 individual

Swedish shares.

It is the only UK exchange to

trade flex contracts, although

these are traded on other inter-

national exchanges — including

the Chicago Board Options

Exchange (CBOE) and the

European Options Exchange of

Amsterdam.
Mr Lynton Jones, chief exec-

utive of OMLX, said: “In

launching on the FT-SE
100 and tiie complete range of

UK Series Indices we are

demonstrating our strong
hplfpf that derivatives markets
must respond in an innovative
and progressive manner to the

challenges opportunities

thrown up by the over-

the-counter markets."

Flex arrangements allow
investors to customise terms of

each contract - varying terms,

expiration date and style of
options and the index multi-

plier and expiration date of

fixtures. AS well as the FT-SE

100 and FT-SE Actuaries 350,

the contracts will also ewer

the 33 FT-SE 350 industry has-

In total 41 UK serfs indi-

ces will be available in B**-

“They provide the flexible

and customised attributes of

OTC contracts with the guar-

anteed security of clearing and

the orlco discovery mechanism

of d recognised investment

exchange.
H said Mr Jones.

The OMLX will also dear

and settle the contracts.

Mr Jones also said OMLX
intends to delist the FT-SE

mid-250 as a standardised con-

tract. “The experience

exchanges have had with trad-

ing the FT-SE Mid 250 aa a

standardised contract have ted

us to believe that certain prod-

ucts are more suitable fm trad-

ing in flex format,** he said.

Mr David Courtney. OMLX
marketing director, stressed

that the traders of the new
products arc guaranteed “total

confidentiality and anonymity"

by virtue ofOMLJCs phone and
screen-based trading system.

He stressed, however, that

the new Ilex products were not

designed to win business from

the exchange-traded market.

The exchange is aiming Us

product, at least in part,

towards securities firms and
hanks whose credit ratings are

not strong enough to permit

extensive involvement in the

over-the-counter market
“We are setting our stall to

attract business currently

being done over the counter,’'

said Mr Jones. “We don’t want

to suck volume out of the

exchanges.”

Liffe, meanwhile, said it has

completed “comprehensive
research” and is developing its

own flex products. “Its been no

secret that we have been work-

ing on these products for some
time,” said Ms Karen Forseke.

director of equity productsa at

Liffe.

OMLX was founded in 1989.

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Pitas Idea
UK Gita

2 5-15 yrara (22)

3 Orar 15 yam (9)

A liradMmattas (6)

S A6 stocks (60)

Mon
Feb 6

D^T»
change %

Fit

Fab 3

11955 +054 11699
139.70 +614 13960
15544 +618 155.16
17634 +643 17867
13655 +612 13039

19603 +612 18950
17444 +056 17350
17614 +055 174.71

Accrued xd aeft

Wtara* wd
— Low cettaon yield— - Medium ootwoti ytota- — Moft oo^x** yield—

1.71 140 5yra
153

.
1-59 15 ym

051 256 20 yia

2.72 050 lred.7

157 1.74

1.78 nm Up t»

:

670 699 Over 5
67B 653

—— fatftotton 5%—

—

F*8 Fab 3 YT. ago

3.79 3.84 2A7
ft8B 360 303

MtaUon 10%
Fab 6 Fab 3 Yr. ago

8 Up to 5 y«ra(Z) 19003 0.12 18960 1.78 800 UptoSyn 3.79 364 2.47

7 Over 5 years (11) 174.44 +026 17349 070 099 OwrSyn aW 340 343 •

B AB stocks (13) 176.14 +045 174.71 OTB 053

/arena* onto tenteo yWdi are mown ebom Cotpcn Btoxic Lok ML-TWI: kite Blfr-lOKK; »*e 11% re* one. 1 Mt yMhL y* Yrer to toa.

242 247 142
a70 071 245

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Feb B Fob 3 Fob 2 Fab 1 Jon 31 Yri

QH-T EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES

Govt Sacs. (UK) 9L37 9143 9148 9143 9143 104*38 10744 8944 Git Edged bpotao 944 1024 874 97.4 95.8
Ftaad Marat 10547 10948 10942 10944 10947 129.68 23347 10640 5-day MOTTO* 954 974 964 105*4 102.7
• tor 1BMO. Ooaamranc BaoMUm h& anoa onnaArion: 127.40 (VtiOS). kw481B fn/TSJ. Fbmd Mara* H*i ana creigtaBon: 18S67 R1/1A9 . tare 8053 (37t/7B9 . Bafb 100c Gowrerenreit Socuus isnw
2B re* Ftod Hna 1828. BE actMy More retand 1874.

Feb 3 Feb 2 Fab 1 Jan 31 Jan 30

946 1026 875 87.4 85.6

956 976 965 1054 102.7

FT/ISMA INTERfitATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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MARKETS REPORT

CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Inflation optimism helps dollar make further gains
The dollar finished firmer in
European trade yesterday,
despite giving up some of its
gains during the afternoon, ses-
sion, writes PMHp Gawith.
Trade was fairly subdued,

with the market’s attention
now focused on the January
producer price index, which
comes out on Friday. The dol-
lar finished in London at
DM15309, up from DM1525 on
Friday. Against the yen it
dosed at Y99.355, from Y99.675.
The firmer dollar, arid con-

cerns about the progress of the
annual German wage round,
took some of the gloss off the
D-Mark, which lost ground
against most European curren-
cies. The Swedish krona was
the biggest winner, ffm-mig to
SKr4.874 against the D-Mark
from SKr4-904.

Starling lost a further half
cent against the dollar, after
Friday’s two cent fall, finishing
at $156 from $15649. It was
slightly firmer against the
D-Mark, finishing at DM&3882
from DM241864.

POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
Day's Mkt

Me*) tow

Traders said that the weak
D-Mark was the feature of trad-

ing, which was very Quiet in
the morning. Sentiment
towards the D-Mark was
depressed by news of walk-outs

and talk cf balloting for strike

action

The D-Mark was also vulner-

able to profit-inking following

the boost it received in Janu-

ary from safe-haven flows.

Mr Steve Barrow, interna-

tional economist at flheminal

Rank m T.ftnrinn said the story

o£ the day h*H been D-Mark
weakness, rather than dollar
strength.

Dollar traders paid little

attention to the taMmg of the
fiscal 1996 budget, choosing
instead to focus on the quar-
terly Treasury refunding and
the upcoming PPI figures.

PMmtf ta Mwr y<»*

F*b 6 —LMwt -Hi*, dan-
£qpct 13612 13635
1 ad 13005
3 rah 13593 13615
Ur 13520 13538

Sentiment towards the dollar

Is currently huffish, dominated
by a consensus, after last Fri-

day’s weak jobs report, that
the US is heading for low-infla-

tionary growth. This will help

bonds, and foreign buying
should boost the dollar.

Various analysts have
pointed out that the dollar’s

recovery is vulnerable to a set-

back- They argue that the mar-
ket is over-eager to discover a

trend, with the "soft-landing**
scenario far from a foregone
canchudoxL

By contrast with the dollar,

there is currently little confi-

dence in sterling. Mr Avlnasb
Fersaud, currency strategist at

JF Morgan in London, com-
mented: “I fhinir the market-
place is extremely bearish.
There is a sense that this gov-

ernment could be out by the
end of the year, marirafai

fear a Labour government”
Mr Carl Weinberg of High

Frequency Economics in New
Talk provided a foreign per-

Fab fl Olenina

mid-point
Change
on day

Bkttrifer

apraad

Burapa
Austria (Sch) 163004 -0.0272 611-097
Bdgkxn (BFt) 49.1401 +03124 067 - 714
Denmark (CKO 9X100 -0-0026 046- 153
Finland (FM) 73605 -03222 613-777
Ranee (FR) 82769 -03106 735 - BOB
Germany (DM) 238B2 +0.001 B 870 - 894
Greacs (Pi) 871X38 -1311 239 - 833
kutoxt W 13084 -03014 086 - 102
tody OJ 251831 -638 672 - 990
Luxambowg (W 46.1401 +03124 067 - 714
Nothariands (H| 2.6778 +03025 7B3 - raa
Nonwry (NKr) 10X636 -0.0012 487 - 585
Portugal (Es) 246X49 _ns?« 292 - 606
Spain (Pte) 207.129 -0347 024 - 234
Sweden (SKrt 113411 -03614 304- 518
Switzerland (Sft) 2.0221 +03033 210 - 232
UK « - . -

Ecu - 13665 -03006 658 - 672
SORT - 1933067 .

Amartcaa
Arigantbn (Pwo) 13601 -03056 595 - 807
Brazil 13057 -aooa 037 - 077
Canada (CS) 2.1805 -03142 794 -818
Meodco (Haw Pm») 83226 -81887 809 - 643

USA to 13600 -00049 585 - 605
PacMeMdcBa Eaat/AMra
Austrraa (AS) 23791 +03002 777-804
Hong Kong (HKS) 12.0689 -00411 552 - 646
Inda W 489333 -01678 137-529
hraai (ShK) 4.7131 -00047 077-186
Japan fO 154394 -0983 905-083
Mtoevaia (MS) 33835 -00124 814-866
Now Zealand ptZS) 2X656 +03079 633 - 676
PhHpinaB (Peao) 386880 -01203 976 - 784
Saudi Arabia (SI) 63609 -03179 486 - 531
Singapore (SS) 22800 -00016 784-815
S Africa (Com. cn» 53389 -0014 339-396
S Africa (Rn) ffD 62977 -00558 801 - 153
South Korea (Won) 123338 -737 325 - 487
Tatean era) 413077 -01346 930 - 224

Onm mom* Ttira* months One ywr Bank of

Rots MPA Rata MM Rate MPA Eng. Max

09 107842
12 48-9761

07 &392B

in 02568
1.5 £3785

04 1.0089

-1.7 2531.41

12 48J751
1A 2.6669

Ol 10.4S05
-2_9 240690
-1.7 ^flagon

-12 11-8736

2JB 2.0062

1.1

1.3 405151 1.3

07 03553 OB

IjO B.1B71 1.1

1.B 2-344 13

02 1.0074 02
-2.1 257036 -23
13 48-5161 13
13 23315 13
01 104421 ai

-3.7 -

-2.1 212304 -2A
-13 11.7801 -13
23 13625 23

S72 13872 13821 13684 06 13646 06 13587 05

TTtetand (BQ 301002 -0105 611 - 373 301700 383000 - - -

180H i*m tor Feb 2. ConscMd U8t Lct» far Jon 31st IjSSWL HcWoBir apraadi k) tho FVmd Spot Ml* Hw** only lbs hoc ttai dodrcW pirns- Remnant

•n an noi dHefly qnotad to ffa mnM butas Dy bim htarastms StatesMm esteteM lay fl»Bmk ofBnkM Bum mags 1980 -
100.Mi nAmad UMH. BU. OBar md Mrf-mra h beM 0* *nd fla IMkr Spot nabiwd«M fcom 1>* iMMBlTBtB CIjUWQ BPOT RATES. Beow
tskjM am rauidad by tt» F.T.
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spectfvH an how markets might

respond to Labour. “This is not

the same old Labour Party, but
no one knows what it is. Our
experience Is that investors

tend to shim political experi-

ments. We think they will con-

tinue to sell strafing as long as

the risks of elections are signif-

icant If elections are called, we
think they would dump ster-

ling.
1'

A slightly different perspec-
tive on sterling is that the mar-
ket is not so much bearish
about the currency, as no lon-
ger bullish. Having foiled in
recent months to rally on good
economic news, the market has
now fakpn to lnrflring at the
had news.
Mr Barrow said sterling's

weakness was difficult to
understand, given that it had
recently successfully weath-
ered more damaging political
events. He surmised that it

may have been a functioning'
of the positioning of the mar-
ket, “There were a lot of people
who, with justification,
thought the pound was going
to be a good buy. But it

wasn't”

B A senior Spanish official

said the recent rise in Spanish
rates had been to anticipate
inflation, not to defend the
peseta, as widely believed in
the market
Mr Alfredo Pastor, secretary

of state at the Ministry erf Eco-

E S

177314 - 176084 111020 - 114.120

275330 - 275600 174830 - 175000
0-4683 . 0.4889 02060 - 02B9Z
33181 - 332(7 24470 - 24480
6*39.70 - 644450 41SOO - 413130
17274 - 5.7319 16720 - 33731

DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST. THE DOLLAR
Closing Chongs Bkttoffer Day's nrid

mid-point oft day spread high low

Austria

Belghan

Denmark
Hrtand
Franco

Germany
Graeco

Mart
iwy
Luxembourg

(Sch) 107885 +0.016

(BFi) 313000 +4X1058

(DM) 610320 +4X017
(FM) 4.7241 +4X0006

CFFO 53067 +0.0097

(DM) 13309 +4X0098

(Pi) 238.100 -0.1

(E) 13455 -O.OQ27

(U 161430 +032
iLFr) 313000 +0.1055

(FO 1.7164 +03069
(NKr) 6.7010 +032m 157380 +OJ28

Pta) 132.775 +0.10

(SKr) 7/4623 -0016
(SFr) 13962 +0.0061

|Q 13600 -0.0049
- 13316 -a0032
- 1.46968

670 • 720
900 - 100
3(S - 336
203 - 278
052 - 062
306 - 312

050 - 150

448 -463
380 - 480
900-100
161 - 168
000 - 020
930 - 030
750 - BOO
578 - 867

9547 - BBS

695 - 605
315 - 320

Norway (NKr) 8.7010 +4X02 000 - 020
Portugal (Es) 167380 +036 830 - 030
Spain pta) 132.775 +0.10 760 - BOO
Sweden (SKr) 7/4023 -4X016 578 - BB7
Switzerland (SB) 13962 +4X0061 95S - 965

UK IQ 13600 -1X0049 695 - 805
Ecu - 13316 -4X0032 315 - 320
SORT - 1.46068

Americas
Argentina Paso) 13001 -4X0005 000 - 001

Brazl P) 03370 -03026 380 - 380
Canada (CS) 13878 -4X0047 975 - 980
Meodco (New Peso) 53350 -4X09 100 - 600
USA (9
PacWc/Wdrla E—t/AMca
AlteMa (AS) 13326 +4X0042 323 - 332
Hong Kong (HK5) 7.7307 -03023 302 - 312
hda (Fte) 313675 -031 650 - 700
tonal (Shk) 33212 +4X0063 187-237
Japan (V) 093350 -4X32 300 - BOO
Mtorynia (MS) 23636 - 530-540
NawZHM (NZ£) 13803 +0.0090 795-613

One month Three months One year JJ1 Morgan
Rate MPA Rate MPA Rate MPA Index

0.6 10.7423

0.9 31/425

0.3 6327
0.7 4.7171

0.6 53981
1.0 13265

-15.1 24535
-0.1 13454
-23 1824.1

03 31.425

13 1.7113

03 63905
-23 159386
-2.1 133.585

-13 73833
22 1.2887

03 13562
-4X2 1-2325

000-001 13001 1.0000

380 - 380 03380 03360
975 - 980 1X026 13958
100 - 600 53600 53100

13997 -1.7 1X04 -13 1.4165 -13 813
53358 -03 53382 -0.1 53378 03

959

WORLD INTEREST RATES

nomics and Finance, com-
mented: “The peseta has been
within the 15 per cent bands
since August 1933. We think it

is undervalued, but there is no
reason to defend it"

He predicted that inflation
would fall from the second
quarter, or at least the second
half

, of the year. On n»s basis,

he said "We see no reason far a
further hike in rates this year."
The peseta finished at PtaBS.73,

from Pta86.92, against the
D-Mark.

The Bank of England pro-

vided UK money marfasta with
£370m late assistance. Earlier

it had provided £KBm at the
established rate of 6% per cent,

after forecasting a £600m short-

age.

13350 13312
7.7380 7.7302

313800 313850
33238 33108
98.7200 993000
2.5576 23530
13835 13792

13348 -23 13394 -23 13649 -2X 858
7.7318 -4X2 7.7329 -4X1 7.7377 -4X1

31X475 -3.1 313925 -4.1 -

98365 33 86385 43 9433 4.6 148.5

2351 5 03 2347 13 2331 03
13638 -2.7 13898 -2X 1.6148 -23

PliBpinaa (Paao) 24.9000 - 500 - 500 24A500 24.7500 - - . . - . .

Saudi Arabia (SH) 37506 +0.0002 603 - 508 a7508 17503 17532 -0.8 17565 -06 17881 -0-5 -

Stngapara (SS) 1.4616 +0.0035 810-820 1.4635 1X660 1.4566 4.1 1.4512 2.8 1X278 2-3 •

S Africa (Com) R 33483 +0.002 485 - 500 3^625 15470 3-5643 -11 3.5963 -12 17513 -17 -

S Africa [HnJ (R) 4.0370 -4X023 270 -470 4.0550 4.0270 4.06*5 -12 4.1145 -7.7 4.347 -7.7 -

South Kona (Wort) 791.000 -2X6 800 - 200 793.700 791X800 794 -4JJ 7975 -31 816 -12 -

Tttmn (IS) 263670 -4X0045 860 - 880
ThoBand (Bfl 253700 +4X01 BOO - 800
180R Ml lorMl 2. ConootBd UKE lew fcr Jm Site 13701.
ntH BB not dtodly wotod io tha mamot bur are ImpOod tv
Men Fob 2. Dm wngo 1BBO-U30

263915 263800 26307 -03 28347 -03 -

253800 253600 253626 -03 263065 -414 25.1225 -4X2

BhMArvremtohlta Dotor Spot tat*i ahow cr+y *ho km Haw dadmal p4acoo. tort
current kxswt ttam. UK. Mr) 4 ECU m ^man In UB currency. «j». Miigte nomknl

MONEY RATES
February 6 On

night

Ono
month

Three

intiis

ax
tilths

One
year

Lento.

Her.
Otto

rate

H*po
rat*

Belgium 4ft 5ft 54 5ft 6ft 7.40 450 -

weak mo «ft 5ft 04 sa 6ft 7.40 4JiO -

FMne* 54 5ft 5ft eft 6ft 100 140
weak ago 54 5ft 5a 54 Bft 100 - 8X0

Qarmany 4.93 4.95 ICS 125 170 6.00 4JO 4J5
weak ago fi 4R 4Jtf 105 5.25 170 8.00 410 4.35

Iniaad 54 5ft 6ft eg 7ft - - 025
weak ago 54 5% 6ft sa 7ft - - 625

Itaty eft Oft 8ft ou 10 - 7JO 120
weak ago 8ft Bft aa 94 104 - 710 820

a'^raifira 4.84 101 110 130 179 - 125 -

are eft ago *M4 101 113 £33 182 125 -
flwUunlunri 3ft 34 3ft *4 4ft 8-625 3JO -

woak ago 3ft 30 4 4ft *4 1325 310 -

US 8 6* 6ft 6% TA - 5J25 -
weak ago 54 Oi Bft 64 74 - 4.75 -

H 34 24 24 24 - 1.75 -

weak aoo 34 24 24 24 24 - 1.75 -

SUBORFTLo,ndon
Interbank Ffadng - 6ft 6ft 54 7ft _ - -

weak ago - Bft 54 68 7ft - - -

US DoBar CDs 193 102 ft ;>« r as _
week ago - 183 6.12 642 7.03

SDR United Da _ 4625 4.812 1125 1687 _ _ -

week ago - 4.62S 4.812 5.125 1637 - - -

ECU UiM Do mid rates 1 mac 5te: 3 irate: S : a imho: 6H. i yaw. »t- 1 UBOn kannak fttegnntIMnM tor (iCm tanrao in tenaM by twirlwna Mm or r iam aacra wiM«
d*/. tho tanka are: Bantan Truer. Bank of Tokyo. Bacfcyi and tenor* Waattenater.
Md MM ara rtxen, tor tte rhananki Moray Rate*. US % COa aM SDR UMDxMiM.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Fab 6 Short 7 days Ona Thraa Stx

term rwdea month nxaiths months

Batman Franc

DsnUi Krona

p |M|
Dutch GUfeter

French Franc
Portuguon Esc.

Spanton Pnm
Strtttg

Saris* Franc

Can. Dote
UBDotar
Itotan Lta

Yon
Aston SSIng

Short torm Mm a

5** - 5

Sl» -5
4* -4V
Sir - 4l|

Sh-A
8%-M,
B,*. - 7U
7-H

3>a -31*

7\-7Ja
aA-5fl
9-7h
2\-2A

r cad tor ite

51,-5
5l» -5lz

B-4^|
5A-«a
5.'. - 5A
B-8B
>•-»
822 -3)
3>» -31,

7fl.-71j

6A-5U
8A-8A
2^4 -2A
4%-4ii

US Outer*

51,-51,

5-4^
5>t-5l

l
i

5% -5%
«i -81*

b*« a

3»l Slj

74| - 7*|

61,-6
Sl|-8V
2>a -=4
3% 3*2

d Yan, gum I

(MATIF) Part,

5,’. - 5& 5il - 5ti
Sit - 6 6l» - S’*

5,'.-4a 5V.-54
5A .5A 5% - 5A
H. - 5S, - 5|!
10 - 9>2 10li 10

B\ - ai, Si. 91.

6)1 - aft 71, - 7A
3D - 3ti 4A - 4ft

- 7U a - n»
6A-6A «a-6&
Bb-aft 91.- 91,

2A - 2V 2h 2ft

4ft • 4ft 4ft - V.
two days* nahea.

1 tatortmnk oftarad rate

6h -61*
7ft - 7ft

54, - hh
sa-sa

eh
lift - 10H
10 -9tt
7)1 - 7»
44 -41,

R A
7ft - 7ft
10 - 9«
2ft - 2Ji
44,-41,

Open Sett pries Change high Lew Eat. vd Open Hit

Mar 9194 AN +0.06 9«20 9194 11.969 48.880
Jun 9152 9154 +0.05 9157 9152 10,741 44,838

Sep 9118 83.19 +0.04 9125 93.18 7288 34.569

Deo 9240 92.89 +103 9223 92.66 1230 18289

THRU MONTH EURODOLLAR (UFFET Sim pointa of 100%

Open Sett price Change Wgh Low Eat voi Open (nt

Mar 9156 9154 . 9316 9326 100 1437
Jun 92.99 -021 0 523
Sep tPM 021 0 177
Dec 9222 -023 0 200

THHH HOdTH EWtOMARK FUTURES (UFFEV* DM1m pokes oM00%
Open Sett price Change Ifigh Low Est voi Open kit

Mar 94.79 94.78 -QOi 9421 84.77 13293 182275
Jun 94.41 8427 -0.02 94.42 9426 18045 187513
Sep 94jn 8327 -022 94.02 9196 10052 105367
Dec 9162 9328 -0.02 8163 8157 10634 76541

THREE HOimi DIROIliU ITJIATi FUTURES (UFFE) LI000m points of 100%

Open Sait price Change Wgh Low EaL VOI Open int

Mar 8025 9022 +0.12 9023 8023 6991 35377
Jwi 90-13 90l24 +0.13 9026 8112 5531 26262
Sep 89.70 8920 +0.12 8821 89.70 1722 25453
Dec 89.40 89X7 +0.11 8920 B8.38 B67 14831

I EURO SWISSnUMC PtmiRES (UFFE) SFrlm ports of 100M

Open 9att price Change High Low EaL vd Open int

Mar 8620 BIBB - 8522 9529 2800 18104
Jun 9156 MM > 9160 9155 1296 14838

Sep 8129 8128 +0.01 04jn 9128 504 6314
aa 8523 +021 0 5349

I ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Eculm points 04 100%

Open Sett price Change high LOW Eat VOl Open W.
Mar 9327 8327 +023 9170 9165 757 9971

Jun 8115 9116 +024 9121 9115 908 6608
Sep 92.74 92.74 +102 92.77 92.72 318 3708
Dec 8220 9224 +026 9223 9220 161 1832
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Fab 8 BFr DKr H+

Hteglum (BFt) 100 19.15 1634
Danmwfc (DKr) 5232 10 (X7B6

Franca (W 5938 1137 10

Qamreny (DM) 2038 3.941 3X66
MM! » 48.70 8326 8302
Itaty « 1352 0374 0329
MntfMrianda Ft 1838 3315 3392
Norway (NKr) 4732 9306 7320
Portugal (Es) 1934 3319 3359

Spain (Pta) 23.73 4344 8396
Swadan (SKr) 4232 8064 7.110

Swltzartond (SFr) 2430 4.864 4398
UK (Q 48.14 8X10 8276
Canada (CS) 2234 4317 8786
US (S) 3130 6332 5306
Japan (Y) 31.72 8075 5343
Ecu 3882 7X33 6337

OMsh Ktonsr. French Frenc, Naranpon Knrw. and Baarte

P-MARK WfTUM> (IMM) DM 125,000 per DM

Open Latest Change LOW Eat voi Open InL <*»on Latest Change High

02622 41260 B1X39 Mar 12070 12078 +02021 12096
06143 292 1368 Jin 1.0200 12190 +00021 12209
16575 270 673 Sep 12305 12313 +0.0021 12313

QMhq Yen 123 par Yan 100

Change High Low Est voi Open inL

! FUTURES (MbQ SFr 12S300parSFr

a771 4 -a0023 0.7744 0.

0.7763 -a0O2fl 0.7774 0.

0.

SvmiDNl FUTURES (Mfcfl BB2300pw2

30.468 40X42

UK INTEREST RATES

II.!' 'J'lM.IJLlJ

9:1 1=1 S:?
7-« '-

LDrt«tfirtty<topa. 8-5% 6ft - 5» 6ft - aft 6% - 6% 7ft - 8S 7% - 7%

Dteount MaiKat dapa 71,-8% 6ft - «% '

UK dewing bank base tenting rate 8% par art lorn February 2, 1885

Mar 12596 1.5552 -00074 12626 1.5538 24238 37,771

Jun 1J5S60 1-5550 -02064 12500 12510 280 1,492

Sep - 12500 - - 12480 2 6

EU8 EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Fab 8 . Ecu oen. Rate Change K +7- tram H spread Dhr.

rates against Ecu on day cen. rata v weakest tod.

Helhte~li,i tlraNIlfMINIUI 2.1B672 2.12675 +020147 -119 1024 -

Brrigtan 402123 880402 -0202 -221 293 21

Austria 117167 113535 +02102 -2.73 8.63 -

Germany 124864 128785 +020148 -227 2B6 -

kettnd O80862B 0202188 +0.000561 -nan 728 5

Danmadc 7X3879 7X7907 -020475 027 112 -4

Ftaooe 153883 027702 -020587 028 111 -5

tertral 192254 195297 -0213 123 101 -11

Spain 154250 164224 -0X1 6.73 020 -47

NON ERM MBMBERS
Otaaca 264213 296X12 +0243 12.06 -4.7B -
Italy 173118 188729 -921 11X2 -421 —
UK 0786748 0785197 +0202365 127 529 -

Ecu carted new let by ite Tm yu sn Carewlwtoa. CurendM *» In dwandne retatha strength.

Pmsreaga ehangaa wa «r Ebw a petefre drags danren a «wdc onan^r. DkMtgwraa ahosa th*

MtoaaMn tea apreadc Ota pmeonga dflarenoe faeMawi ttw aoualmsW wtd Ecu anmlme
tar scunsocy, wrt the nwraaun puiriilsd pdcataras drateBon ottha currency's nrratet rate Irani Rs
BuianHaM.
flT/BW) Btelrg sndI—«n Ure suspended trern BttL JteteMttraa culrr ililsni tytte FkramM Tinaa.

I tm oamotel ESI 350 leems par pouncQ

CALLS -
Mar Apr Fab

- FVTS -
Mar Apr

163 &M _ 0.07 0X3
145 198 - 027 028
177 2X9 023 1.12 120
0.71 128 123 225 123
021 ora 4.19 4X8 101
022 020 826 178 729

Pterina tto/a Cdki 824B Pub 16.169 . Ftw. dqraam mu CM, 2SE.749 FUs EB4300

BASE lending rates

I ' i aato 'm f»*^T

Open 1 rae Change High Low EaL voi Open Ira.

Mir 93w5& 9154 -022 9326 8153 182205 403259

Jwi 9100 9229 -024 9102 9228 383,177 424254

Sep twiw 8224 -026 9229 9222 192288 281831

U6 TREASURY MU. raTURBS (IMM) Slili par 100W

Mar 84.13 94.12 -021 94.13 94.12 2227 9207
Jun 8324 8324 -022 9158 9154 1,767 11280
Sep 9120 8119 -028 8120 9118 883 6215

AI Opwi IntMMB B^. wafer prmtou* day

H CmoHAlUC OPTIONS (UFFE) DM1m poinfis of 100%

‘it.

•At
.4 o

BBIEg
Strata

Price FOB Mra
GALLS —

Apr Jin Fab Mar
PUTS

Apr Jin

9475 0.06 028 022 025 022 026 0X0 0X3
8000 0 1X01 0 nn? 022 020. 023 166
9525 0 0 0 021 0X7 147 pan 029
Ed. wl total, Ms 4176 Pub GOW. Pnutout OW* 4pm inL. Cdto tanas Pure 208862
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Early advance cut back by political concerns llMQ

itontirerfer veto**

wwnr***H
SOl .

By Terry Bytend,

UK Stock Market Editor

A slow undertow of political

worries restrained the UK stock
market yesterday, preventing it

from joining folly in the positive

response by other European and
Far Eastern markets to Wall
Street's strong rise ahead of the
weekend. A firm start, which saw
the FT-SE 100-share Index gain
more than 15 points, was soon lost

as sterling and government bonds
again shied away from perceived
political pressures on the Ulster and
European policies of Mr John
Major's government.

But traders stressed that underly-

ing confidence remained good and
that there was little signifirttmt sen.
ing pressure. Equity analysts
played down the political concerns,
which had surfaced in the foreign
exchange markets, and were
regarded in the stock market as
“premature".
Kleinwort Benson, the UK mer-

chant banking and securities house,
is convinced that political worries
are overdone and that the stock
market is poised for a rise of 5 to 10
per cent over the next two months.
Market strategists kept their eyes

an the latest developments in the
OS economy, believing that the
employment data announced on Fri-

day implied that economic growth

was under control and that the

peak of the interest rate cycle might
be dose at hand.

Wall Street made a more muted
start to the new trading session,

showing a gain of only one Dow
point in T-rinrinn hoUXS- The final

reading an the FT-SE 100 Index, at

3.062, represented a gain on the day.

of 2^ points.

Trading volume also died away
somewhat in the absence of new
developments on the takeover
scene, which has provided the drive

behind the Footsie's confident
advance from the 3JM0 nxark.

Seaq volume of 420.6m shares yes-

terday compared with' 616.3m on
Friday. Once again, Friday’s retail

business level of £2Jbn - well
within the range associated with
bull markets - was boosted by
activity in specific corporate situa-

tions rather than spread across the

marketplace.

The brighter tone of the market
was reflected in a better perfor-

mance frbm the FT-SE Mid 250
Index, which tab* in a range of

second fine issues. The 250 index
put on 5-45 at 3£&8, outperforming
the FT-SE 100-share Index for toe
first time in many weeks.
The £9bn-plus bid saga in the

pharmaceuticals continued to loom
over the market as Investors waited
for Glaxo to unveil Us formal offer

for Wellcome at the end of the

week. Bints in the UK press last

weekend that Pfizer, of the US,
might come to WeScome’s rescue

found a mixed response in the mar-
ket; drug sector specialists contin-

ued to doubt Welcome's chances of
finding a rival £9bn suitor.

Towards the dose of trading. Brit-

ish government bonds rallied from
eariy falls, and analysts commented
that this could set toe tone for fills

morning’s opening in the equity
market. But the overriding factor

behind i/wwtwn js fifcejy to be the
progress of New York stocks.
This week offers a relatively light

calendar of economic Analysts
are focusing on toe US producer
price statistics, due on Friday.

JW»"' .#*
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New bid
alert

in Rees
Yorkshire Electricity outpaced
the rest of the regional elect-

ricity stocks, with dealers tak-
ing toe view that the long-ru-

moured bid tor the group could
be imminent.

Along with Northern Elec-
tric, for which Trafalgar House
has bid £1.2bn, and South
Wales Electricity, Yorkshire is

seen as one of toe sector's
favourite takeover targets.
Swiss Bank Corporation holds
an 8 per cent stake which it

said it has built up as part of
its marketmaking activities.

Dealers said Hanson is viewed
as the most likely bidder for

toe company.
Yorkshire shares jumped la

to 774p. albeit in relatively

light turnover of 498.000
shares, while South Wales put
on 7 at 766p. Northern, where
toe market awaits the recom-
mendation from Mr Michael
Heseltine, president of the
Board of Trade, whether or not
to approve an investigation by
toe Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, slipped 3 to 955p.

Lloyds Bank upset
Shares in Lloyds Bank pgr-

formed badly against the over-

all market but in line with the
hanks sector, as the market
registered its disappointment
with 1994 results from Chelten-

ham & Gloucester Building
Society. Lloyds Bank bid tor

C&G last year.

Marketmakers said the C&G

figures, plus residual nervous-
ness about Lloyds Abbey life,

Lloyds Bank’s life assurance
subsidiary, and bank’s own
preliminary results, due on Fri-
day, caused toe setback in
Lloyds ik^nk shares.

Lloyds Bank kicks off the
banking sector results season
and is expected to reveal pre-

tax profits in excess of £L2bn,
compared with last time’s
£1.03bn, and a dividend
increase of around 15 per cent.

The bank's shares settled 5
cheaper at 545p.

British Airways' third-quar-

ter results reinforced the
group's reputation as the
world's most profitable alrfine

and left the stock 4% higher at

374p. On a dull day for volume
generally, turnover was solid

at 55m, and the business was
mostly on the upside as the
shares found clear favour
among airline watchers.

Buoyed by reduced fuel costs

and strong traffic flows, the
latest quarterly results were
said to confirm toe underlying
strength of BA's core
operations. Panmure Gordon
upgraded ammai profits esti-

mates by £25m to £475m. UBS
stayed put at £450m but edged
up unit earnings by a penny to

S4p and switched its recom-
mendation from hold to buy.
Vodafone, the mnhilfl phnrp;

group, was easily the market’s
most active stock with turn-

over topping 17m. The shares,

badly mauled in recent weeks
after a series of analysts’
downgrades was followed by a
warning on lower profits in the
current year, rallied 6 mare to

193p as US investors preferred

to judge the shares on a longer
term view.

Feed International ground 6
at 745p as Kleinwort Benson

stressed its positive stance.
The house is also keen on
United Newspapers, a penny
firmer at 487p.

USM-quoted SelecTV
improved 2 to 24ft as it was
announced that MAI. the
media investment and finan-
cial services group, had bought
a 4J2 per cent stake.

Talk that Morgan Stanley,
the influential US investment
hawk hari increased toe Hnmg
Kang weighting in its global
portfolio helped to boost HSBC,
whose shares raced up 19 to

671p on very heavy turnover of

8.1m shares. National West-
minster Bank slipped 7 to 489p
in toe wake of a Smith New
Court recommendation.
Fund management group

Henderson Administration
retreated 62 to 101% after issu-

ing a profits warning although
(wKigting that thi* dividend will

be maintained.
Mining company BIZ fell 10

to 768p as copper prices slipped

on the London Metal
Exchange. The three-month
copper price slipped below key
support at &800 a tonne on
overnight fund liquidation
from the Far East and follow

through selling in Europe.

US buyers were picking up
UK pharmaceuticals stocks,
with SmlthSHine Beecham
Units attracting interest and
rising 4 to 454p. The “A”
shares followed suit to end 2
higher at 48lp.

Takeover target Wellcome,
which is expected to launch its

epilepsy drug Lamtetal in toe
UK today, was in strong
demand during early trade.
The market responded to spec-

ulation in the Sunday press
that Pfizer, of toe US, was
poised to enter as a bidder.
However, the shares ticked
back in late trade to dose flat

at 1018p. At that price they
offer a 20p discount Inin fllirrn

after charges. Glaxo, expected

to announce a profit of above
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Marsh &
MCLennan
COMPANIES

Results for the year ended
31st December, 1994

(Unaudited)

$ miTlinn

(except per share figures)

Total Revenue

Total Expense

Operating Income

Income Before Income Taxes

Net Income

1994*

$3,435.0

2,764.7

6703

631.5

371.5

1993

$3,163.4

2,570.6

592.8

558.6

332.4

Net Income Per Share

Dividends Paid Per Share

$5.05

$2.80

$4.52

$2.70

*Reflects the adoption, effective January 1, 1994, of SFAS No. 112, "Employers’
Accounting for Posternploy/nent Benefits. ”

Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc. is a professional services firm with

insurance and reinsurance broking, consulting and investment management
businesses. More rhan 25,000 employees worldwide provide analysis,

advice and transactional capabilities to clients in over 80 countries. Our
operating companies in the UK are:

Bowling Marsh & McLennan
C.T. Bowring 6c Co. (Insurance)

Carpenter Bowring

William M. Mercer

The Frizzell Group

Putnam Europe

National Economic Research Associates

Mercer Management Consulting

A MAJOR
DEVELOPMENT

IN THE
BIRMINGHAM

AREA
TO IMPROVE

YOUR
STATUS

Most manufacturing and
certain service sector businesses

investing in Birmingham can
now apply for the highest levels

oTgrant assistance available

in Great Britain.

For farther information coaitacr
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0121 235 2223
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FINANCE EAST EUROPE
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Sian Ran—
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£Lbn some time this week,
receded 5 to 66lp.

The recent takeover specula-

tion in -Lasxao continued
unabated, with persistent talk

that Enterprise Oil’s sear 10
per cent stake could be about
to change hands still circulat-

ing bi market. Lasmo
aHrtoH s at I56p on turnover of
3.5m- Also helping to drive the
shares ahead was a fi™ show-
ing by crude oil prices, which
moved up same 30 cents an toe

day to $17.25 a barrel in
response to forecasts of more
bad weather in the US.
High street retailer Dixons

gained 4 at 213p in trade of
5.4m. with Kleinwort Benson
and Swiss Bank Carp said to

have recommended the stock.

Hotels group Forte was in

riftmnnfl aVioad of Friday's trad-

ing statement, rising 5ft to

244p in trade of 2.7m. UBS, the
group’s broker, was said to
have had toe day’s big buyer.
Sentiment was further
enhanced by a recommenda-
tion frimi Nomura. Drinks and
hotels group Vanx continued
to bask in toe glow of Friday's
confident annual meeting,
gaining 3 at 228p.
Nervous trading in Thom

EMX, ahead of today’s third-

quarter figures, left toe shares
a penny lighter at lM9p. The
market expects the group to

confirm the closure of Bumbe-
lows, the loss-making eiprfriral

goods chain. Analysts pre-
dicted favourable figures for

the group's music division

Food manufacturer Dalgety
slipped 5 to4l4p as several bro-

kers turned cautious about the
group's acquisition of Quaker’s
European pet foods business
grmnnnfwri last week.
BZW reiterated its sell stancs

on the stock, saying Dalgety
had paid too much for toe pur-
chase. However, analysts at

NatWest Securities were posi-

tive on tofl nigirtg inves-

tors to add to holdings. Nat-
West said the meiyw of some
of the group’s operations fol-

lowing the acquisition "should

lead to a rerating of the shares

over toe next few months”.

(aemicals leader ICt shed 8
to 738p as speculation gathered
ground tost Robert Fleming
Securities was poised to pub-
lish a negative note on the
stock today.
Tandems added a further 5ft

at 24ip in 5.7m turnover. The
shares have advanced tty close

an 9 per cent in toe four ses-

sions since the group
imruTTmre*? plans for a move
from Nasdaq to a New York
Stock Exchange listing. Elec-

tronics and packaging special-

ist TT Group added a penny to

238p following analysts visits.
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TRADING VOLUME
Major Stocks Yesterday
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23% 16% teanaCP
2% 1%BKMay

S 21%Eqtax
25% BqtrtaUs

14% 8%Btorftrt

19% 9%BM
14 10% Emope Fd

18% a^EAjHPt

140 29 16 2717

029 1J 9 632 21 ,
26 2212 24%

058 22 16 404 26%
006 05 61938 1

'

028 ZB 28 2327
5 40

41

1ft ,

69 58% Boh

S 2% toll few
12% FT Drate

740 4* 20
020 14 3* 485 13%
190 79 13 4090 34%

24 83 17% 11

1.18 872 6 run 1% d
082 Zl 18 HOB 29%
1.18 44 141747 29%

12 202 14%
050 4,8 12 1038 10%
098 89 123 11%

14 10B 12%
1.12 72 aO 15% „
100 42 15 67U 62% 81% 82%

-F-

28% thyme*

19% HitUnEd
1 18% Has Hm

26% 18% Hamel
16% IllylUrt
13% 8% tfcHlsr

3% 1% Hofei bv
53 36%Harthk»U 040 Z2 10 395
8% %HnaFah 0445A9 0 41 3
42 28% Mall 126 11 12 3344 41%

27%»%HtaIDp Z48 92 U 26
13% ft ten* 016 19217 30 ft

. 11% Hudson Fda 012 04 151077 uZ7

19%. MlhOyCUp 034 12 70 19* 15%
32% 15% Hughes SCO 024 12 10 43
25% ft Hunan 1455 572 25 4059
18% 12% Iknulgc OOB 29 12 18*

1% tfeadhgdaoS 022 OO 40 145
ftHipnfen 090107 202

57 471

124 Zl 91086
089 SI 13 064
008 19 8 248
190 57 13 30

- 074 8L5 479
5% AK Oar Mr 040 04 9 620

ft MS Prep 048 42 14 59

24 261

14 156 18% 18 16%
6 2788 15% 15% 15%
38 590 ft 13 13%

002 01 406 10% 14 18% -*!%

096 19 22 2847 32 31% 32 %
UJO 44146 89 23% 23% 23% *%
009 02 22 All u31 30% ft
012 04 33 SB39 27% ft 27% %
020 7.0 28 69 2% Z% 2% •%
140203 44 109 8% 8% 8% -%
17011.4 81 23% 23% 23% -%
1*0 1.9 2D 540 53% 53 53% -%
190 AO 15 3094 25 24% 24% ->4

008 14 10 325 5% 5% 5% -%
011 09 13 2MI 19% 19 19% -*%

023 09 22 2674 32 31% 31% -%
290 39 13 1731 02% 81% 81% +%

12 90 25% 29
090 Zl 7 3001

072 29 15 4943 . . _
0.12 14 9 383 11% 11% 11%
04* 89 132 7% 7% 7%
290 99 8 8 31% ft 31

13 273 14% 14 14%
197 07 97 43 148145% 148
018 04 27 5019 22% 21% 22

30% Mbps PI 4 490112 6 34% 34% 34%
SMbuC 040119 7 826 3%

_ l1%Mnta 13 51 14%
45%32%ltayOS 194 29 12 3815 38%
20% MUiiua 050 32 11 5411 15%
27% 19% MNAQvp 044 12 18 9979 28%
27% ftUcChfcby 028 14 11 3G6 21%
33%27%aUPMZ2 Z2D 7.7 35 29%
31% 27% McDannZB 240 04 5 28

n%i
29% 20% I

51 40% I

39% 21%l
IIMaaTta
6%Masnam

44% 45
34% 25%

S PanyOniO
ft* Be

130% 2*%Padtas

9% 21% Path
Q% 53% PSnrx

.
65 47%Pne*D

19% 17% PUBuhtaa

[M% 47%nunr
37% 2S%PNVt

14FMW

• P - Q -

120 14 9 91 37% 36% 37%
1.16 32 15 3393 ft ft 36%
960 SI 6 30 W «\ 07(
120 12 83 l*% *4%

013 06 35 B30 H)%
198 SO 13 1980 19%
128 SS 13 556 23% 23 23%
196 78 11 *8*0 ft 25% ft
210 72 II 3334 ft 30% 30%
048 29 40 3113 18% ft 16%
042 32 31 1024 18% 14% ft
084 38 1413697 33% 31% 33%
044 1.4 tO 13 33% 33% 33%

B 294 S 4% 5

100 Zl 21 1796 47% 48% 47
1 484 1 \l I

10 63 3% 3% 3%
16! SO 15 1356 37% 37 37

450 04 1 51% S3 53%
ISO 39 10 9MD 43% 43 43%
167 41 14 S89 30% 20% 30%
220 75 13 46 29% ft 78%
100 56 II 656 45% 44% 45%
1 80 08 12 289 ft 36% 36%
077 05 26 1657 34% 34% 34%
Q72 1.9 181*958 38 38% ft
068 24 17 391 28% 28% 31%
190 mi 15 16 1) 13% ft

Panto) Eh *059 47 13 3 *]} 4% 4%

43% S3 WH
42% 33 it PPG ki

14% 8% Gw*
16% 13% PBCAHtBC

28% BUP* Setae

1B% ftmto
34% 18V Padtat

3S21%PacGE
58 !8 Pittas

19% 12% Pshtair

20% 13% Pal

ft 1B%P«*dE
35% 22%FMBaU
6% *%taWr
49% 04P3HMI
2% HPafefckPi

3% !%nttantop
20% 23%teaEn
68 50% Pani>LA5
59 39% Parmey

27% l6%MmPL
51% 26% PemES
GB% 42% Ren
32% ftPeaoEn
38% ftFnpaarsM
41% 29% Panto
39% 25% HmEkn
21% 9% teWwFm

ft
-

*>
•^1

!

1
4
>u

$
.1,

»%

%

r%

1BPtodnooR& 194 55 H 151

7>J

nn 1 top 6.12 12 79 588

n Mcton tan 032 29 7 20 12% 12% T2%
024 07 1912011 33% 32% 33 .
040 IS 10 4054 83% £% 5Z% -1%
Z40 18 IS 1075 ft 85% « tl%
190 Z7 1353 37 36% 38% -%
1.00 19 34 1491 52% 52 52%

'

044 14 76 ITT 23% 22% 23%
ZB7 04 13 716 32 31% 31% t%

34%Mk 041 07 262225080% 59% 60% +1%
18% Modern Crp 050 29 14 515 ft 23% ft +1%

5

1.12 09
012 07 18

340 07
040 54 10

7

020 10 10

23% +1%
26% +%
43

ft -%

88

038 42
728105
120 13 IT

7.40 106

13 9% OHtmM 19811.7

% l1%CMdnni 028 12

122 13 16 1480 58%
030 14 10 70 22%

72 72 72 +1%
39% ft 39 +%
89% 88% 69% +%

8%
72

ft .69%
58%

, 2% 22%
92 9% 8% 9%
40 17% 17% 17%

032 Zl 43 104 15% 15 15%
040 1.4 13 1240 28% Z7% 28%
078 12 2B11B9Brf3% 32% 53%
005 02 40 1B07 21% 21% 21%
015 1.0112 S46 16 15% 15%

26 20 34% 34 34
124 22 10 4014 63%
025 08 125 9%

BVCofentalKx 060 72 509 8 7%
5% CotanUlx 07011.1 SO 8% 8% 6%

8% BCrtmdMx 058 7.7 288 7% 7% 7%
30% 21% CoSes 232 9.1 5 379 25% 25% 25%

012 03 3)9835 42% 41% 42%
ISO 07 25 175 17% 17% 17%
038 12 20 1137u25% 24% 25%
120 A7 8 1920 27% ft 27%
050 ZB 18 115 19% 19% 1B%

19 24% 24% 24%
10 22% 22% 22%

2 4 23 22%
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GUEST.

CONRAD

When you taay with us

in BRUSSELS
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with your compfrnicntary copy cf the

FT
FINANCIALTIMES

19%
19 12% ConstSn

33% 24% Goto
53% ftCncaC
21% 14CPcaBi

ft i4%OonrDafei
36% 25%CDkman
65% 48% Crttfa

11^ 8% CPfen tar

7%

45% 33% OoHCA
21% 17% Cent
ft 17%CDndHce
31% ftconnka
ft 12 ComtaPa:

29% 21 CnrtxrtMrt a48 ZO 13

25% 20 0nrtnEd14 140 84
26 21% CtamPEdZOO ZOO 8.7 2
19 MtCDnwnPsr03B Z9 51 BOG 12% 12

44% 24% campaq 1120372 36% 35%
7% % Cnr*Cr 1 354 6%
55 27% GreoAss 020 04 24 3038 63%

52% 31% tonpSd 24 672 90%
10% 0% 0x0# TGP O10 1JJ 20 581 010%
30 17% cornea n.70 17 11 1750 21

ftCnAgra 083 24 16 0409 31%
21% Comectirt 1.48 01 13 39 24%

120 9.7 11 33 19%
S 1341 ft

ISO ZO 13 2094 54%
82 1 58
7.1 9 2781 28%

520 02 7 61

040 12 18 713 21% 20
124 15 10 581 35% 36

128 22 23 325 48% 48%
191138 18% 10%

1.1

A16 04
7.45 82
748 11

32% 23 0*1x6
73 57% Don* Ed Pf

29% IBCraFrt

52% «%0^
20% ll%QmaShra
80% 35% toman
80 47% CPmra.16

100 78 Otar 7.45

1B0% 01% On P740
12% 4% Cnd Mart;

ft 12CPMCP

ft 8%CnmHkk
11% connHR

*7p Ctxtvox Coro

DISK 47 48% 46%
ZSO 47% 47% 47%
230 84% 84% Ml

,

CooperOn
Ooupfei

3J*
52% 31

ft 21

15% B%Ctalnd
29% 22% bust
Si 27% Crrtno

16% 11% QounafeTn

19 12% Oomfey to

10 ftCBakaA-
12% 0% (Mo
ft ft ton
17 14%cnmftnl

33% 14%Caj«e
49% ftCWRl
12 8% DM
8% 4% CRILtalta

19% 19%
9% 10
10 10%
8% 8%

sS mS
Z7 Z7%

120 52 2 3885 19^
004 04 171 10%
123 122 14Z 10%

2 2209 7
18 211 2%

122 32 18 3548 30%
CnoporTSfl 024 09 191788 27%

024 14 13 320 12% 11% 12%
126 42 10 1889 28% 28 28%
072 23 23 3186 31% 31% 31%
012 09 83 13% 13% 13%
032 Zl 12 2712 15% 14% 13%
098 16 19 55 17 15% 17

IS 10 8% B% 8%
075 Z7 14 240 ZB 27% 27%
054 18 13 111 IS 15 15

7 706 15% 15% 15%
140 34 91120 *0% 38% 40%
1.16152 8 201 7% 7% 7%
044 S4 4 1ZZ 4% 4% 4%

I
CnnptxOC 048 24 17 1206

t BmaCS
lOBSrr
iCSFBflx

I
CSFBoStrx

. 2SCUCM
17% 11% cum
57% 3S%QnaEn
13% 10% Conte h
37% 3Z% OttWr

281740
012 IJ 27 1232 9% iB

072 94 536 7% 7

041 15 72 8%
38 3119036% 38

080 17 53 166 14 12%
140 22 7 420 43% 43
096 04 12 11 11% 11

140 2412 5

11%FMCrt
38%35%RcMdl

8 6%Rntart
21% 0% Fnrti fen

8 0 Fays Drag

47 Fed Italia

44% FonZSTS 248 14
ftFanREy isa 74 31

4% Feddrs

FO&*
37% 18%FadMBI
90% Z3 FadMM

32 20% FadPBd

21% l7Fafejmsg
19% IBFeCDepSl

35% 2i%Fnmdrp
34% 2i%Rddn
33% HFtagntnt
40% 29%RntAnB
39 29% FSBhS

37% 31%RretIM
98B9%Frt3)AO>B

51% 45% FUQMCPC
101% 85 (MQtaqC
56% 4i%FMCMg

40%F*ffld

32 FrtFdZI

ft TOFtrtKrt

65% 51%FfeatFnM
85 02% FsM

26% 12% Ftate

ft ftFUFUF
48 39FstUrton

53% 51 RrstUPf

10% B%FalM
40% 31%FWttg
35% 25% FfetaxrCp

*1% 29% HWff
27% 17% Ftm£n
39 2DFfem0k

StStX1
ArJ ml llliy
20% iBRmn
66% -ftHBr

007 Z8 37 Z1D0 2% d2% 2%
14 ft 1* +%
ft ft ft
37 37 37
7 8% 8%

a J §
144 14 11 6878 59% 98% 59% +1%

5 53% 53% 53% +%
282 21% 21 21 -%

048 7.1 9 388 8% 0% 8% -%
13 732 62% 61% 61% -%

048 27 12 2335 18% 18 18 -%
272 34 1014818 77% ft 77% +1%
120 42 18 829 28% ft 28% +%
050 24 20 570 ft ft 20%

'

111157V 019% ft 10%
05* 23 15 1886 ft 23% 24

7 151 22% ft 22%
018 14 17 1812 ft 18 TB%
148 11 8 636 33% 32% 32%
1.18 10 11 463* 38% 38% 38%
040 12 13 288 34% 34% 34%

a
I*4

35% 22% IBPto
31% 21%8, Tte
11% B%HTPttey
5 2EFKi

30% 21% mho Pmr
29% ft MrCop
29 23% HPM.42

49% 40IP»74B
28 21% 1*449
29 22MFM2

:
43 MPH124

_ __j 23% Mnrtdtn
47% 33UB4AHPA
52 41% VMtflPB
'

:
1B%Unn

j 440
48% ftMCBohU
12% 8% kaoM
ft 14% BM knot
31% 2l%taco

S 7BhM74B
fttadaGnh

1
17% tad Energy

!
fttadaiRata

1
lOVfexfewa

1 29%tagftw
42 27%WdSt

25% IBtaprtOidp

9% 71

A

—7^

a

4 74 72%
ID 48% 48%

140. 80 88 SS
G 4933 50 49 49% +1%

85% 45% FMCCp
7% 2% MG Ed

ft 11% FboUIG
35 24% FM

10% 8 Fort*

45%ftFdatHh
18% T3%Rd«i
39% 27% BT.
14% 8% France ton

9 6%FftedPrx
51 33FrenMRs

42% 29% FraMeyer
6% 3% FWwdA
5% 2% FkHndB
21% 10% FraMcM

27% 19% FlttoH
26 21% Ftnatoi

1 19% I22%
33 23Rlaon

79% 60 RtAnEn
16% 13%fUueany CL20 1J

100 02
150 72
05D 74
220 A4
ZOO A1
Z15 54
003 02
OlO 02 25 1584

100 34 93382
035 14 11 1105 24%
125 74 1418 17 ft 18% _
1JM 4.1 8 1898 44% 44% 44% +%
443 U 32 52% 52% 52% +%
040 SO 21 258 8% a B-%
142 18 8 334 35% 34% 34%
120 42 8 1611 2D% 20% ft +%
140 44 9 5344 33% 32% 33% +%
058 24 10 1905 20% 19% 20 +%
120 54410 2463 ft ft ft -%
048 1.1 18 291 43% 41% 43 +1%
242 12 14 1320 32% 32 32% +%
082 44 ZD 88 10% 10% 18%
040 14 20 2983 47% 40% 47+%

121090 68% 57% 57% +%
OOS 14 3 20 2% d2% 2%
037 1.7 10 296 010% 18% 18%
144 A1 530506 25% 25%

J
090 IS 28 9% 0%
074 24 18 767

~

9 984 16% 1

148 44 12 3713 37% 3
003 04 183 9%
0« 07 83 6%
040 1.1 12 2051 37%

E 632 33%
005 1.0 305 5%
005 14487 595 5
125 72 46 1037 17%
000 24 54 3350 21%
07G 34 0 152 21% d21
043 34 14 420 022% 22

11 1028

. 20 Her Reg

20% 15% Merupx
3% 1%MW«
78 51% BM

22% 12% UFOS
49% 35%WFF
ft 15%UMUt

ftkdnp
Z7%Wpn

b

1

OJHB 19 9 111 72% ft
100 15 14% 15 +%

- G -

58% 49% GA7X3475 108 74
44% 38% 6AIX
67% 47%mC0
18% 7% Octal
37% 29% GTE
19% 14% GTEF12S
12% 9%dheBEti
36% 28%Ga0gb
w ft Gafex* La*

4% 1%
59 46%

49% a .

38% 24%GCCH
11% lOGatedllx
ft i6%Gaainll
ft 9%tonrp
22% 18% torttar

67% 38 BhDm
65 45GKSK
8% 3% Gan Hast

ft 9% Gat Ham
82% 49% toMI
65% 3G%G«IBr
"1 Z7%toMiE

1 31 GhMfeH
31% 23% GaSUt
133101%!

*79 86% toga1

104 S8fiok7J!

10 51% 51% 51%
142 IB 10 231 42% 42

"
140 ZO 17 325

25 247 1S% 1
. ,

148 54 13 0949 34 33%
125 74 2 16% 15% 15
142114 439 9% 9% 9%
140 Zfi IS 221 34% 34% 34%
1.70 110 46 1»« 11% ft
004 T4112 191 2% 2% 2%
129 Z7 15 3633

—
048 14 18 8517 3

17 85 3
140132 90 1

020 14 7 88 1

080 AS 32 2382 1

012 04 227 r
140 12 12 950 43%
1JS4 12 1418109

' '

028 7.1 2 245

032 23 14 719 15%
148 12 1810534 58% 57%
040 ZO SI9066 38% 39
048 12 22 4100 39% 38%
040 23 21 2888
140 04 21 4935 30
1-92 14 17 1188 130% I!

096 17 181074
461336 _
0 996 2%
8 385 14% 13%

22 598 5% 5
1.15 II 18 1290 37% 38% 87%

10 4640 32% 31% 31%
140 ZT 20 4279 75% 74% 75
7.72 03 3 52% 92 92%

51 ass
sal a
18% 10% +%

;a a
_*a 43% +%

5* 5%
14 14%
" 50

jMTAN
34 12%MGareair
20 13U tad
4% 2 tat Teton

31% 21% tartex

34% fttoniac
35% 28% femfesU
11% 6% Rlrt feme

12% 7% Stay Raid

37 22% Nat Ctrp

H4% 77 ITT

45% 37% JhbarPF
46 37% J (Owl

14% 7Jad*atEn
28% 16% Jacobs Eng

14% 8 Jakarta to -

n OiaJuaamy
14% AtaGt
55%43%JUB>
103 89 JZqiP748

91% 44% Jnafii

60% SBJtmU
13% 8%.
20 16%

020 07 71338 30% ft 29%
Z881Z5 4 68 23% 23% 23%
044 04 15 105 10% 10 m

3 49 4 3% 3%
148 72 14 1088 25%

11 74 28 28 _
221 07 2 25% 25% 25%
174 08 ZlOO 43 43 43
104 84 Z100 23% 23% 23%
Z10 08 2 24 24 24
4.12 11 rt(B 45% 45% 45%
1.00 10 13 BOO 33% 32% 33%
100 04 6 ft 35 35
150 13 6 42 42 42
140 AS 13 845123%
127 19 22 3187 46
040 09 18 1932 48%
050 02 3 53 8
122 03 26 15% 1 .

040 1 4179 5673 27% 26%
746 84 1 OH 80
128 7.9 152 20%
146 53 15 5*

005 04 276 11

111154 II
074 Z4 15 37S3 31

060 ZO 16 2048 29%
20 317

—
4

4

325 41-

34 4:

149 24 .
54 17% 17%
212 2% 2%

140 13 1511187 74% 74%
48 715 14 I

'

124 Z5 251152 40%
080 42 8 177 10% 18% 19%
1.88 23 21 4329 74% 73% 74
056 1.7 18 718

"
012 14 8 80

248 14 12 95
2 318

OT2 04 14 4310 1

18 2008 2
8 284
28 195

123 05 ID 180
Z12 63 13 206
OlO 1.1 141

on ZO 74

48 230
148 Zl 13 2802

- J -

138 08 SZ ft 39% 39%
150 84 38 40% 40% 40%
032 14 18 157 8% 8% 8%

27 351 ft 19% ft
CUC 02 251 9% 9 9%

. 0 280 * 024 £
0.19 Zl 319 9% 9% 9%
1.72 11 11 438 u55% 56% 55%
748 84 Z20 89 dB9
148 32 12 3068 48% 48%
1.18 ZO 18KHB 58% S7_%
040 14 IE B 11% 11
048 A0 43 BIB 19% T

A

,

57 2®% Barest

40% ftMarck
19% 11%Homy
ft 38%IMU
45% 32%Mattjn
4% %MenyGoRd

S
3%»*M
2%Mota4W

j

10% BMeaMcfeK
55 41 MttElSO

ft 16% Marta Fd

ft «%HM
5**

33 31% 31% 31%
J7 8% 4% 4%

140 44 9 3179
142 4J 104133
098108 . _ .
142 23 16 298 45% 44%
120 10 17ias»a40% 39% 40
032 ZO 22 548 IB 15% 15
080 U 20 78 47% 47% <7-

042 21 813290 ft 39%
005 19 0 445 1% 1%

2 645 5 4%
107 IS 81 3% 3%

II Z100 9% 9%

ft

040107
11 MOO 9% 9%

140 08 2 44 44
082 14 G 2061 ft 17%

7 no 7% 7%
006 ZO 13 40 3 3

4% MdAraHtata 002 0311 328 B% 5%

A
A

A

1% 8%HdAreR
57 33%IMr

088124 BB 128 7% 7% 7%
080 12 22 860 ft 49 ft
1-78 34 18 8340 52% 51% 82% +%

24 5453 24% 23% 34% +1%
048 11 31 403 15% 15'

043 14 156 15%
32 4072 4%

087 03184 29 ft
140 34 205808088%

7 438 ft
020 ZT 11 6 B%
018 14 27 9 12%
Z52 14 13 2683 74% 73
079100 Z 65 8

414 ft

7%
28

88 72

20% S%Metortv
12% 9 UaMii
18% 11% HaMitei
88% 66% totes
10% 5% MteErtra

2i% Monti Po 140 84 11
iSVMartoana 138 74 8 57 17%

_ 18% Moan cap 094 54 33 922 18%
72 55% HtpvF 100 A7 10 4578 64%

11% SVMagatona 1.16110 202 9%
88 60% HTpsuF P! 540 74 11 67 66%

11% Motpi RBn 032 23 6 237013% 13% ft
28 88

120 14 10 29*7

080 10 12 4399 8% 8% 8?
044 14 18 5270 ft 29% 294
040 08 2315290 02% 61% 81%

0 233 018 018 018
083 74 183 8%
072 7A 130 8%
046 72 88 B 8% 9

Mantatm 078 72 253 10% ft ft
MredO 120 24 18 383

‘ * '

MyenlE 022 1.7 13 12 II

020 07 22 2328

Sri
12% 8%PtotoRB
10% 6% nnm P
18% ftPtateMi
22% 16PkMCP

ft 22%FtoZl25
14% 8%FtantePn
M% llVnoih
358 ZSlPflmyZIZ

40% 29% PfeoayR

31% 21% POM
28% ftPtacarDto
ft 1B%PWnaPK
13 BFatoWG
2% 79%Pun Cram
21% 17R|Gte
3i% route Bk

ft ftReganm
35% 29AM
47% 25% Ple|th
*9 37%MyGr>n

32% ftROMini
15% 031 Portae tac

1711%Paih«MF

,
42 22% Potato ton

ft ft POSCh

26%1B%P0fiP
24% ftnak
[27% ISPMGtato

,
48 33Ulriartk

[28% 17% Pisrefei

15 11 Prink

>% HPrimnMolP
88% nVFreaS

«i ft pigw an
i«% s% Pram in

55% ft Pham
21% 15% PrapTVAm

i
3%PrupSt

jftPW/
31% 21% PrnLB

IftftPredn
% % Pru) RByC

60 46PbSr*A08
102 B5P8Sn«7.40

99 78mSanCDi

,
32 24Pbtoffi

14% UPbSHamMu
1%FUrtkar
10% PugrtS

iPUCP
. ia%PUta

11% 8% ft«renDfe*i 078 03
10% OPtereHtahy 0.75 74
8% 7 Putnnfexfiv 060 84
ft UVPUfeWBift 096 75

s%PmraniMi o.7B 7.5

§
PntatalMn 082 84
PifnaalM

. BHnanPm
42% 29%tontaO
16% 12% team St

1 27% 17tonw
;21%Q)MSUD

113% 12Qi«MiP
35% 2B% Dnextxr

38% 23% CMckRly

Cl nOO 18% to% >0'i

036 1.4 23 1689 u!6 Zrt 26
064 15 38 3* 28% 20 M
020 09 43 889 !?% E% 22% -%
208 Z6 I8 041G B3 00% 81% +133
140 13 14 3715 54% ft 51% • %
1.12 63 13 27 17% 17% 17% %
130 S4 1113130 81% 60% 61%

'

1.12 IS 17 4757 32% 32 32%
0.15 09 13 !31 16% 18% 10%

I

I%
«%

19 18% 19

9% 9% 9%
012 1? 77 10% 10 10

009 8.7 10 71 Sh 8% 8%
096 55 IS 170 17% 17% 17%
090 44 9 2700 21% 21% 21%
212 91 14 ft 23% ft
015 15 4 140 9% 9% 9%
12* Z7 62 12% 12% 13%
Z12 08 4 255 255 255
104 11 15 3251 ft 32% 33% »%
02D 04 12 3653 ft 24% 25% +1%
027 14 31 STB 18% 19% 19% +%
024 1.1 32 57 21% 21% 21% -%

34 SO 0% 9 9%-%
1.72 74 10 519 23% 22% 23% •%
0T2 04 43 319 19% 18% 18% -%
140 54 93294 34% 24 S4% -%
012 02 20 1055 17% 18% 17

060 ZO 12 1771 30% 30% Mh
41% 41% 41%31 95

040 08 3* 920 48>;

078 44

3
5*

t
%%

*1%^ 48% 48%
13 210 15% 15% 15%
7 58 12% 12% 12%

80S 04 143 12% 12% 12%
1.44 18 22 982 37% 36% 37%
140 19 24 249 41 *0% 41

146 44 11 2167 20 19% »
032 14 U 1989 26% 20% 20%
024 1.1 18 255 22% 22% 22% .
040 Zl 11 6639 39% 38% 39 -%
044 14 19 476 23% 23 23% +%

21 S3 13% 13% 13% -%
2053005 0 7 1};} ij -i
1.40 21 19 8335 aOS^z ft ft +1%
022 05 13 1234 40% 40% 40% +%
026 17 B 39 7% 7 7 %

27 4613 35% 35% 35% +%
1.15 84 25 1007 17% 17 17 -%
042114 411 3% 3% 3%
1.12 25 8 85 44% 43% 44% +1%
104 4.4 8 345 23% 23% 23% -%
090 ZS 11 4071 36% 35% 35% -%
016708 0 44 024 021 021

47 47 47

87 86% 86% •!%
84 82% 84

29% ft 29 -%
13% 13% 13% -%
2% C% 2%

448 17 1

740 06 Z90
715 15 5
Z16 7.4 10 1727

14 103

1 55
14* 08 13 252 21% 21% 2i%
054 14 18 203)03% 32% 32%
024 1.1 91144 21% 20% 21%

250 9% 9% 9%
72 9% 9%

572 7% 7%
119 12% 12%
277 10 9%
223 7% 7
174 7%

—
338 7%

1.14 14 Z* 4316 34%
040 Z7 29 180 14%
058 16 22 241 21%
120 AB 19 98 24% 34% ft
120 0 9 204 12% 17% 12%
1.14 A1 14 1307 27% 20% 27%
056 14 9 1291 35% 33% 35+1

008 09
048 93

9%

'i*
12%

10

7

7?»

SS
a a

*!*

A
+%
+%

A

ft 35 MB Bngi
87 6G% NGKGaip
64 45% Macon
~ ftrertoCh

. MEduen
38% SWttFtU
19% 12% HtaMBd
48 20% HatPrah

24% 14%BSnrt
28% Z4%.MC9n
14 7% HB Stand
" 12%tate
. fttanfetorG

33 ftWDtol

-N-
120 24 13 308 48% 48 48%
120 14 16 80 63% 61% 83%
048 1A 12 412 47% 47 ft
008 24 27 530 34% 34% 34%
072 34 27 88 19 18% 19
032 24 38 1819 14 13% 13%
ZOO 44 8 9664 50% 48% 50% +1%
Z73 74 14 47 36% 30% 38%
Z52 82 8 <2 41 40% *> V-;

128 47 10 1934 27% 28% 27%
044 12 28 354 020% 28 ft

88 485 4% 4 4%
148 04 12 182 2B% 28% 20%
048 11 1Z97M 15% 15% 15%
140 AS 16 101 41% 40% 41

8 8383 19 18% 18%
1.12 42 16 1218 20% 20% ft

34 16 11% TT% 11%
181008 10% 15% 10

640174 13 51% 51% 51%

3

3

3

0 5% RJR N)
27% 19% RU Carp

IS B% ROCTaknn
4% 3% RPSRataty

24% 13% Rrtop
48 33% tamp

ft 32

18% 13 _
68% ED% Hayfn
ft 39%RaadareDA

,

7% 5%Raod8xtaa
18% 15% RetaEtfir

15% 8% RacaspaEq

|ft 28% Hatoak

8% 4% Mtoae
35 KRapteADR
ft 41%RopubNV
ft 14% tafib

18 SHaneasCp
ft 19% itaynRA

50%40%Ra)rtW
21 ~

- R -

1325729
060 Z7 29 12B
015 12 23G
032 74 59 104

14 485
120 25 22 1202

5% 5%
21% 21%
11% 11%
*% 4%
ft ft
<7 47%

5

042 04 48 1124 39% 37% 38%

- K-

^ 21% OH R DU) 052 14 12 ft 27 27%

8 474 10% A
11 2834 13% 13%
13 234 lift ft

1-00 A7 19 168 21% 21% 21%
440 02 4 56 53 50
120 04 7 31 ft ft ft
098 122 4 8 8 8

32 174 1% 01% 1%
142 03 14 340 024% 24 34%
140 84 120 14% 14% 14%
030 OB 15 738 ft ~ '

018 1.7293 344 8
..... . .... 025 Z0
ft 12%KortanBBr 030 22
28% 20% Myden 0.4* 1J
10 B% IdBen Auxx 078 05 ZT 9% g

®%47%KatoB 1*4 24 17 2813 55%
'

27 18% Krtmood 060 IS 10 585
11% 8%KorplUk> 043 94 eg

. .tempo- 092 Zl 244610
10% 7% RoqmrM 090 104 34T 0%
8% 8% Unpaid 040 03 80 7% 7% 7%
13% ft KMpaMlll 047 74 113 11% «% «%
13% 10%na*a8fe- 082 87 39 12% 12 12%

080 24 14 B» ft ft 26%
IJQ ZB 10 19% 1ft 1ft
142 12 27 375 48% 48 ft

' 9 13
J -

074 IS 20 1744
17B 34 15 1503
043 14 20 2t

171298
099 &fl 13 8518

1.40 ZS 16 941 51% 51
UB 12 33 128 6"

001 0.1534 1318 21

ftniBwiBr 148 52 14
19% 11 KUrianiCD OGO 44 21
m% UHtoanaCP 088 07 33
23% ISKyaorkxS 060 28 12

A

33ftMDtoa 122 42 92995 32% 31% 31%
18% ISNrtmtltar 020 14 SB S 13% tfiS 13

|
27% 7%HrtnxkEq 83 981 ft ft ft

17% HewdaPmr 140 74 li 256 21% ft 21%
;
ftNmAmU 044110 23a 4% 4 4

i28%e*B Z30 07 IT 501 34% 33% 34%
HrarG'mtnr 032 2.7 384 115 11% 11*
NnnJnRa TJB 07 11 72 22% 22% 22%

125 05 18 234 2ft 20% 20%
L40 OB 8 818 ft 21 21%
040 1.7 19 1487 23% 23 23%
040 24 33 201 14% 1ft 14%
048 12 47 108 33

—

i

1
i
A

49 33% MrttaM 048 1.4 488784 34% 33% 34% -%
17% 11% ten Qxp 000 05 1414780 17 18% 1ft -%
49% 38%«te04x 180 04 ZlOO 38% ft ft

iftfarSy

18 U Aqua Cm
ft iftteyteM
60 '47101*0

2% 1% Ktaartm Bi

44% 32% mMd
a% 12% teat
81 «%MBM

3

13% 13% 13%

ft 35% j,

toHnrttefe
7% Han* tac

26HTM«
%Horttoeta
tUVnp
> MmPi*

21 Hcmxt
8% tea

1 7% Honiara

jftlfeMM
17% 13 Ha Caltaa
7z 48% HaoorCarp

ft 13% MlCm
17% 12% Hun Cal

13% IOVNdmvCI
U%ia%Mn«nM!

028 44 443883 8% 5% 6%
140 94 HI 31% ft 31%

175 128 5% 5% - 5%
248 13 12 1707 Oft 02% 82%
048 1.1 20 440 39% ft ft
0.10 14 10 69 10% 10% 10%
040 24 12 80 13% 14% 15%

38 272 9% 9%
"

1.78 714 101763 2ft 23%
244 07 13 314 40% 46%
036 IjO 22 2258

3 5
140 34 17 418 42%
IJO 64 13 18

044 14 10 8054

02* 24 8 »
11 8815

016 08 16 329
143 09 10 I

018 02 25 11

090 8k! 13

103 74
074 64
UO fi4

140 Z2 15 2S96
1 _

140 32 28 1410 48%
80 978 8%

142 92 13 167 15%
4 83

030 08 11 5247
032 01 13 213
070 Z4 15 351
144 Z9 8 1739 48%

11 441 14%d14% 14%
368 992 11% ft 17

040 1.7 14 647 24% 24 34% +%
1 tX Rtan-0 MIC- 25S If

“ 1S® *1* »,% «%
Igy gxxaaP gS 1^ 7.1 j 14% 14%
30% RutaP to 120 11 15 443 ft ft 3ft -%
15% RMM 04B Z6 51 4233 nft ft 26%

2 192 4% 4% 4%
23 722 ft 2T% 21% -1%

»» 74 12 1440 23 22% 23 +%
080 102 8 934
128 24 13 1989

0 55
140 Z7 14 2342

280 935 11%
OID 24 34 2000 5%
056 22 18 652 89
019 12 13 2*2 12%

21 1344 5V
Z38 OI 44 28% ft 28% .
*.« 17 20 4568 112% 111% 112% -%
001 OI 107 11% 11% 11% +%
050 14 22 2207 32 31% 31% -%
028 1.4 13 101 20 19% 20 +%
940 A5662 81 13% 13% 13%
048 14 14 707 ft 20 29% +%
_ 15 185 1ft 11% 12% +%
080 18 II 3703 21% 21% 21% -%
040 42 10 10GB 14 13% 1ft -%

iRUAiil
2RMIT1

U%JfetottM
19% RoebGE

fttokaaop
4+% 33% total
7% 3%RafiaSAn
88% 53%AM
12% 8% Rohr

32% »AmCP
2*% 10% RlHt

MlftRydaS
2S% 12% Ryhndtop

ft 13%SAritaR O8O09JO

A5 5 47

“^IftWatoT
1 1-21 ”'9 8 68

ISST 86

ftStawv

ft

..'sa
81 15 14% 14%
80 14V 14% 14%
85 11% 11% 1T%
103 12% 12% 12%

13% 13% 13%
8% 8% 6%
ft 28% ft

«2 W% 10 10%M 29 1195 19% 18% 18%a 179 ft 20%
U8 Z2 9 627 18% 16 16

18 2433 033% 32% 33%
_ 138 ft B 8%
020 02 64 63 68% 57% 57%
144 01 IQ 4u30% ft 30%
140 11 9 4392 40% 47% 48

9 99 4% 4% 4%
148 18 7 2386 3 37% 38%M 33 1107 11% 11% 11%
Ofl* 14 24 9018 4Q 38% 39%15 72 18 495 *% 21% 21%
016 1.9141 715 8% 8% 8%

1927415 9% IB 9

5

+%

I

Continued on not page
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yu. n
ta * E

urge
Bkm h

n

2S% 12%£arfi>P

264* 19$ SMa
50% 41 Son Cop

S'*

36%»%SFaPtai £80 01 S 33 34% *4$ 34% +
0-10 06 1822630 19V 18* 19V +
068 2.6 54 3068 2ft 28% 26*8
£62 02 13 296 48% 44% 4S% +
100 02 104409 1ft 1ft 1ft •

OX 2.7 34 14 ft ft ft -

30 2707 n4ft 4ft 48 43
204 06 16 4793 7ft 77V 7ft +1
IX £2 34 6759 35% 53$ 64% +
036 02 IB 2285 4ft 42V

B 27 ft ft
006 03 Z7 1546 21% 21 21

010 06 12 42 17% 17V
OBO 1.1 21 3301 uTB 7ft
044 15 IB 3B1 2ft 28%
002 01 130 17V 17V 17%

12V ftSuUIBf 01G 12 388 ft 9 9%

_ SftScWI
63 S03OW

44% 23% SdwrtXQ
1ft ftSdMtw
22V 12*2 SOM
ift 13 Seaman
74V 37V Scoop

31 XStetyPS
29V 15% SeottWW 002 Ol

iSUMief 016 12
18% izsnoe 070 i3 8
1ft 14V SoaCI.4625 1.46 05
2B22$S-gtee

32% ZftSnpn
2BV 15VSOB6BI
41V 2B$S*fctf»
55V42V5nnR
13V ft Salon Sal

3ft 2BSmnraU
3ft iftSeweA
40V 21 Snood
28 22V EanCp

2ft 21% EUMr
25 1ft SumW
25 1>

5 14V 1ft 1ft
2 1ft 1ft 1ft

14V 7V Shady MS
71 V 58$ Stott
35V 2ft ShaiW
25V 11%9nnya
22V MV5bnrtnet
2ft 17V Santa

f

45*BUpp
27% Stoat &*
iftSKanGr
loader
5% tester

34V 1ft SkySns

5V 3% SLMs
ft avaguKovD
i7V ftsomo
38 2ft SKBdrt

3ft 2ft SKBBJU

71786 2ft 38 2ft
060 £0 14 4618 30V 29V 3ft

188 9068 17 18V 17
21 481 43% 40V 4ft

1J0 SS 1310903
— ~ •

084 7.1 55
022 08 23 8232
060 26 B Z7 2ft
05D £0 13 36 25V
042 15 18 1774

0J2 3.7 13 847 24?

030 12 36 8245

088 Cl SHJtZB 2fV
028 35200 15 B
£44 36 22 373 67V 6ft 67
055 12 15 706 34V 3ft 3ft

7 870 12V 11V 11"

OlD 07 15 817 14V ift
1.12 S3 11 155 20 1S%

2 71 S 7V
ljn 30 12 1650 3ft

28 3542 31$
1.12 102 25 224 11

V

OIB £7 1 201 6
0l4B 37 12 139 17V
006 12 U 70 5

010 £9 31 223 ft
14 33ES 12

101 £7 18 328 37V
1.18 32 15 2709 U»V

hi iftarm ra ogo 22 15 ia7SuZ7V zft zzv
26 20% Stacks J 050 £2 20 67 23V 2ft 2ft ft

4ft 2BBnp0nT

21V 13% Snyder 01
34 23Sakekaa

34V 26 Ssaal

Bft 4ft Sony

19V IftSeMw
4ft 3ft Sam Op

IX 30 14 2B3 33% 33% 33$ ft
028 15 22 1667 1ft 812V 1ft +%

15 3677 24V 23V 23V -V
156 35 175642 2ft 27V 2B% *1%
043 05 5 130 47 4ft 47 ft
024 25 27 507 llV 1ft 11% ft
350 09402 33 40V 3ft 40V +1

45V Z7V Sartos* 150 75 Z108 3ft 32V 3ft
24 16V StLlorctaf 1.44 75 12 20 1ft 1ft ift
XlftSMan
22 iftSCeon
22 1ft SMteUte
22 17V G8nQ>

33V 24 SolMBEx
3ft 2ft BXTel
39 ift SWKMr

liftsa*HKn

050 35 12 1110 15V MV 1ft
150 07 12 77 1ft 17V 18
080 17 B 418 21V ms 21

V

152 07 13198* 21V 21V 2lV
158 55 11 20

178 55 12 418 .
004 05 15 3022 Ift 1ft IS
052 5B 14 170 14V 14V 1<V

18V 11V SouMEegy 024 15 10 570 12V 12 12V
3ft 23V SoufrWtfS* 250 7.7 12 172 2ft 28V 2ft
12V 7%5pehRmd 046 55 66 ft 8V B%

5 92 4 3$ 3$
016 15 10 29 13V 13V 13V
150 13 10 183 3ft 35V 3ft
150 13 11 7105 29V 29V 28%
040 24 4 41 1B$ 1ft ift
040 25 S 19 14f> 14V ift
032 15 11 182 1ft 19V 1ft
012 15 32 708 ft B fiV

058 35 12 BE Z2$ 22$ 22V
054 £0 13 115113ft 32 32
158 35 11 6BB 2ft 28V 2ft

44V 34V SblMk 1.40 35 14 859 39V 38V 30%
mV 33V Sterftic 1.40 15 10 1ST 40% 39V 4ft

088 11 15 4 22V 22V 22V
088 £5 71834 27V 2ft 27V
054 35 11 8 ft ft ft
058 07 131B52 11V 10V 11

7V ft Spots Cp

18V 10V SpronD
41 2ft Spring

40% 25$ Sprite

18V 1ft SPX

Ift 1lV SMGonm
2ft MVSUUUn
ift 4V smPadX
X%21$StfM
32V 2ft Sterttn

37 2ft Sonoma
34V StnMk

, 33V State
2C State!

29% 22V SkLRABk

7V ftSUHflap
14V 3V8urigChan

14V ft SMB
3ft SSSbrigSmac
10V 6%BMFh 013 £0 . . .

34% Z7% Stae&dto 080 15 83 31 3ft 33 33

21V ft Sum CM 071 15 618792 20 ift 1ft
« 317 2ft 2ft 25V

058 8J 13 554 1ft M 1ft
33 3827 22V 22 22V
11 1894 2ft Z7%

'

038 15 27 938 II 1ft
190 31 3ft
55 1% ft 1

St'.

10 82 12 11V 11V ft
13 Jt4 35 34V 84V ft
4 17 ft ft ft ft

27V iftStapEnep
ift USnEqu
41V 21 StTeft

3ft 2?V Srteus

ib$ loVsotwiu
3ft 23V StaeRgar 1.40 45 11

4*t 1 Sum Sbai 030215 0 .. . . _
11 1ft SinDkAx 1.1010516 121 10V 10V 1ft
ft 3VS»MBx 024 S5 3 44 4V ft ft
7$ ftSuiEmgy 0561&2 17 IB ft 4V ft

050 1.4 11 403 41V 4ft 41%
IX £8 16 150 4ft 4ft 4ft
1.18104 18 7V 67V 7V

214B IV HIV IV
144 27 12 1558 U54V 5ft 54V
an 35 is 71 11V 11V 11V
018 07 14 1312 2ft 2ft 28
084 18 32 302 24 23V 24

0.1B 08 21 461 21V 2ft 2lV
027 15 33 1ft 1ft 18V

22 1843 2ft 2ft 2ft
. , 020 35 14 2 ft ft 6V

1ft 16$Sjnon»Rl 045 £4 14 104 1ft 18 18

29V 2lV S»co 044 15 21 3427 2BV 27V 28

4ft 33% Surarr
52 41 Sndstr

»V 7%sw»aR
ft iVteaa
54 43V SOM

14V lOSwarFead
4ft 22$ Superior

4ft 22&*M4
21V liVsugCm
23V 17 Mb Hate

34V iftSyoMHK
ift ftSymsCop
ift 16V tenia Fn

21V tew

44% 4%T®W8
18V 0% Tartan

m if m
Oh % E ID*

1.78 45 17 1312
113244

Tandy 0J2 15 18 2661

Tana Mot 070 75 131

2TCCH 33 18
IteBMB 151 45181134

000 15131836
2 B4B

040 15150 318
159 45 71666
151 44 636679

156 £3 28 494
018 05 894

x 050 01 123

— _ MVIUte
4ft 8ft TeUdpSA
76 ftTWR

6ft 43H8PU
aft n~ _

ft ft
8 ftTanpUBH

5ft 37Tnoaca

30 2ft TejpeoPts

37 2ftT(a*M
8% 4VMW
13V ftTanM
12V ft Tesm,

6ft 6ft loan
3ft 29% Tea hd
89% 61 TOM
2ft 17 Dana ta

';Wm
Texfl Infs

47
20

ft
050 09 504 ft
150 35 13 4357 4ft
250 93

18 BOB 3ft 38<i_

058 15' 0 24 ft ft ft
HOB 07 152D11 1ft 11V 12

12 67 ft OV ft
120 55 174871 BlV 61$ 81$
040 15 8 124 32V 32 32
1.00 M 10 5010 73V 72%
040 £2 13 18 1ft 1ft
856 85 16 6780 84V 34V
1.1038.7 S 178 ft 8
14D £7 1G 881 S2V 52V

218 10 4$ 4$
150115 179 18 15%
007 05 1067

. XHarmoEhc 012 03 22 1506 .. _
29Z2VTHCM 088 25 0 771 27% 27% Z7V

71V 58% Titan 251 13 20 189 Bft 6ft BB

1ft IftnanaM 040 25 15 157 ift 1ft
040 25 21 1S86 17V ift
058 09 16 946 BOV 2ft
058 15734 10379 36%
156 5.7 4283 18 II .
158 12 15 226 34% 3ft

18 478 7 ft
150 02

64 ....

251 108 tido 2ft 2ft 2ft ^
12 18SB 1ft 12 13% +1%

044 07 18 15 8ft
"

1.12 2J 10 2182 41%
048 1J 11 168 2ft
054 "25 12 14B7 2&V
009 06 48 1» 17V

1712203 30V
152 04 10 67 22V
£00 15 10 814 52V
OW 08 13 175168%
an 15 88 1060 Uf7V

10 2 15
026 £2 18 55 12

050 £0 1011502 3ft
024 15145
£50 85

8 771 ift 13 1ft
154 £0 181147 5ft 52% S3

084 Cl ’ 404 2ft 2ft 20V
068 £1 16 1483 32% 32% 3ft
072 £7 11 2179
010 05 21 837 32%
1.20 12 15 128 36

28 1582 3V
020 4.8437 633 4%
012 £2 4 5V
054 17 1 5045 ift
07D 14 10 25 21V
040 08 18 2831 50%
018 £2 1 1027 ft

12 93 3

5 10V Ift 38f%

28 5% 5ft
1B|j 7% TcMwka Co 056 01308 817 ft Bft

. 2ft T0ME251
1ft ft Tot Bra
75 54HHMin

40% 32% Tetanic

30% TftTtnBvp
35 aftTOm

1ft 05fiTobSyB
-50V 28%W

63% 6ft
40lj

—

26 20% 1

,46VTrABf
57V«5%1
17 11V Tmsco

15% l2%TiancnlR
17% IODhUOi
4saftTirar

18V ift Trader

S 30V 1HCM25
ftTlfen

64% 48% TltMm
24% ift men
47V 30Vntnay

40 23% Tram
24V Tran

TraN
TuceanB

ftTuBnCm
1ft 5%TMMIR
2ft ftTMiOn
8ft 17T*UMc
65% 4S%iycoL
ID 4% liraT
6% 2VTjter

6V STCBYEMr
43% 26% TEFFtBKC

ft ft TCWCnnrS
48% 3ft UK Cap A

2V 1% TISHIge
8% Ift TJX3
77%

IftTHPEntup

a bi ran
22%1UwiW

ft ftTMyM
ift 10 iray n

-T-
020 16 16 78
TOO ZS 81209
081105 129

043 1.0106 43

058 13 11 72

056 13 10 2285

on 5.1 12 111
250 11 13 2463

002 01 568

042 U 21 52

150 7.4 5

30% 39% 39V
ft a 8

« 43%
2 IV 1%

Ift rilSV 13

16 15% 15V
®V S«V BS%
24% 23% 23%

8 8

13% 13%A

2ft 22%IUBBn
8 4% ins

51 V 42UEFSB11
36 17V use

31% 23%UST
51% 48V U&X Onfl
150 Bft UN.

1ft lUOCHm
i7%uacap

11V 4% UNCtac

2ft 20VIMBOB
28V ZftlWBhc
17% 11 IMBot

5B%Unhr
IDftUnMV
42% UnCoap
2i%urani
ftlMcaCOp
42% UOS50

67 51U1B150
30% 30V lUa
Tft43VUM>KV 1B%lUonPM
a iftUnknTacB
2% VU8A1
ft svinm
3% 2%LMQxp
41% 23% UUAOMt
ISV 12% IMComRIy
22% 17% UhDoirt
55% 38AUdH8En
40 2BVlW8Um
ft ftUUMW
ft 1ft IMXtfnM
% Aumrim
ft 4USMT
Ift 1lVU5FBfi

ft 12% US Fla
9% HUSItm
1% 30VUBUCP
24 llVUSStan

32% 15VUS&ig
4ft 34%USWnt
73 55 UUTec

14% 12% UUMBtr
2i i3%(Mnm

34%2ftlU>Food|
18 15% Unto nth

14% 9% UrtwQp
2ft 17% UHM Op
30% 24l2UnocU

58 36%UMMCap
37% 25% ten
10% ftlEUKtac
io% i6%uau
46% 30V (JR US

17$ 8% USX DaH
31% n%UBwcp

- U -

154 35 11 1388 27V
9 21 5V 5

110 8.7 22 46V 46:

10 1050 a% 21

150 45 183097 Hi.
4.17 05 10 49% 4ft

20 309 84 B3
158717 0 248 2% 2%
158 85 18 104 21V 21

1 38 5L1

150 65 154182 26 2^
040 1.4 24 1111 28% 27%
010 08 13 29 12 11V
156 £3 10 23 78 72

£75 £4 15 888117% 11B%
1J56 11 30 1105 4ft 49%
075 £7 11136TB 28% 27%

IB 102 14V M
350 85 5 44 43%
450 85 3 54V 54%
£44 05 12 1045 38 37%
1-72 14 10 6882 50% 49%
082 18 8 498 24% 23%
020 15 25 1170 1ft 18V

0 IS •% &
£77304130 1883 ft »

11 225 3ft
154 £7 19 431 38% 37%
078 55 36 270 13% 13%
020 1.1 10 8 1!" “
003 01 a 12215 4!

£76 85 12 485
028 55 11 87
052 7.5 37

IB 22
012 £3 0 810
020 15 6 3472

33 449

8 229
152 15 8 283 37% 37
032 15 38 900 31 20%
058 03 95777 2ft 23V
£M 55 12 7361 3ft 38%
£00 11 14 2348 85% 84%
082 07 13 1T1 14% 13%

27 18 1ft 10%
On 1A 10 444
158 105 10 SB

030 £4 IB 445

150 55 27 854

050 35 38 3865

058 22 IB 1779

158 13 12 5362

an os 0 id
on 12233794
150 35 11 Z372

020 £1 4 in . _ .

1.72 55 13 233 29 28%

ftk taxi
no n

Dtx % E 1

-V-

ote

53% 44% VFCp

24% IBVltaflE

ft 4% tunic

S
ftUMfenvM
.TV

re% 91

7% ftlAraM
88% 28% Kltei

156 £7
052 £8
008 15
070115
096124

7.7

024 08

£24 03
1.3Z £6

12 832 50%
1709 17%

452058 7V
221 ft
SB 7V
280 10%

17 382 ft
IS 488 39%
14 2413 33V
0 33 12V

1 69%
23 1336 US4V
9 11 21%

22 2303U32V
29 8525 31%
8 31 7
23 219 20
20 256 35%
18 a 50%

49% «V -ft

17% 17V +V
7% 7% ft
5% ft ft
7% TV
10% 10V ft
6% ft *>
39% 38%
31% 33%

12%

- w -

2ft 15V DIMS tad

32V 2B%Wn.Holdta
20% 13 WlBfilfl UK
35% 3ft HUM
14% KZnWKtaniU
ft ftatakeco
48% aftnwan
3ft 25VWxfixc«C5
2ft 20% nun
ft 2YBuwrka
6ft Bottom
ift iftHHCnapy

321

12V
59 59%
52 64 +£

21% 21% ft
32 32% ft

3IJV 30% ft
ft 7

19% 20 ft
34V 35% +1%
5ft 5ft ft

ft

a284221% WBjfrfO

36% IftYteJn

21 1085 20% 19% 2ft
154 05 12 79 30% 23% X

283 1203 17% 17% 17%
152 35 11 1222 34% 34 34%
030 £3 29 72 13% 12V 12%

8 443 4% 4V ft
078 15 20 2042 46 47% 47%
074 £5 14 278 30V 28% 90%
017 07 21 MSS 24% 24 24%
054 15125 42 2% 2% 2%
MO 13 IS 5340 76V 76% 77%
UR) 7.1 6 103 1ft 14% 14%
222 6J 13 77 3SV 35% 36%
US 5a 6 163 10% 18% 10%
140 1.8 16 51 241% 240% 240%

_ _ 048 14 13 700 34% 33% 34%
3V 1 (toman Ind 006 7.1 2 56 1% HI 1%
12V ft WBldll IB 883 9% ft ft
1ft 13%VM*{0aQ 020 1.1 T2 1260 1ft IS 1B%
40% 32% totapartan £28 05 21 148 35% 35% 3SV
11 ftWaktOlSI OJH B.1 7 5BS 7V 7% 7V

075 ID M 24 25% 25% 25%
023 U X 5676 IB 16% 16%
024 09 19 1847 25% 25% 25% -V
in 10 11 2141 156% 183% 16ft +2%
024 1.5 IB 1711 1ft 16% 1ft ft
048 1J IB 87 28% 26% 26%
082 01 10 395 15 14% 15

20 433 37 38% 37

B 219 17 16% 17
5 2919 15% 1ft 15%

020 1.1138 90 1ft 18 18%
023 1.2123 52 20% 19% 19%
£02 02 11 2060 32% 32% 32%
020 1.420711260 14% M% 14%
032 53 0 3D 6 6 B

IB 23 16% 1ft 1ft
050 £8 5 1271 17% 17% 17%
1.10 £9 24 SOB 3ft 37% 38%
130 ID 13 4647 39% 3ft 39%
010 OB 18 6543 17% ift 17%
132 £3 24 1650 5ft 51% 52%

71 2 20% 20% 2ft
034 £0 16 1021 16% 16% 16%

17 39 18% 18% 18%
1.60 5l5 14 102 2ft 29 29

OlO 1J 14 157 6 6 B
1JB 38 IB 5684 2ft 27% 28%
OOB OB 13 23 B% ft ft
02) £4 T 298 ft ft 8%
156 £9 18 281 54% 54% 54%
040 11 11 85 B% 9% 9%
1.41 53 16 1131 27% 27V 27%
040 £8 45 15 14% «V 14%
1.12 10 14 3568 28 27 2B +1%
060 £1 18 9051 29% 28% 29

016 08 18 461 25% 25% 2ft
On 33 24 37DB 1ft 1ft 16%
010 07 32 14% M% 14%

119 89 ft ft ft
132 02 12 147u29% 29% 2ft
056 13 23 5U 48% 4ft 46%
038 13 18 268 21 20% 21

044 £1 B 8 20% 2ft 20%

28

16% -
34% 17% Watauai

lnVtiftWdbF
1ft 13% WBfldJS

28% 71% Wad CD

18% 13% HMe&E
50 3ft WAdU

18% 8%VMMAm
29% ftWOgU
35% TftWttttn
2ft 1ft Warn Ifcg

34% 28%Wktafln
15% lOVWagB
7% 3% Mantel
20% 13% WStnYMa
20% 14% IMUpae

39V 29% Wgbco
51% 35% Wjrhsr

21% 13% Whaakut
73%44%**W
24% iftUMUd
18 14% Wham

20% 13% WNtUar
32% 25% marine
8% ftWcoOfi
33% a% (Mug
7% OSSWBMn
12 ftWotam

5ft 42%IMnnQi
13% 7%l«lmtaoo
»% 23%Msc£n
18% 13% Mart
36 24% Win Cop

30% 27% MOT
27% 1B%WUwnita
2B% 12% WoDMh
1ft IftWMdWkta
10 3% Wottaop

1% 2ft wren
l% 38% HUgtay

2% 1ft iqtaUto
34 Iftwpnstx

3
A
+V

a
+%

-v

S

+%
ft

a

ft
ft
ft

a
av
+%

a
3

-1

3*%
-V

Ia

-X-Y-Z-

. &
33% 33 33%
5V 5% ft
1ft 10% Ift

A
s ia a

37V

112% 87VXxna
53% 40 Bra Carp t

25% 2DYa*H)Efly

42% 33% Tart tat

5% 1 Zapata

14% 72MS
27% 20%ZnMlltat

7% BZflnblnc

16% 11% 2*0
29% I6%&nbd
13% 10%anagFuod
10% iMgTU

300 £7 18

OH IO 13

1-22 56 12

016 04 15

014 11 10
7

100 15 10

076110
044 XI 15

088 47 71

104 93
004 90

3042 110% 108%
584 49% 48%
16 22% 21%

1557 38 35%
369 ft 3%
565 10% 10%
109 21% 21%
89 8% ft

167 14 13%
222 18% 1ft
158 11% 11

284 9% 8%

10ft ft
40% +32
21% -V
35% J4

3% -%
Ift ft
21% -%
6%
M ft

18%
11% ft
8%

PM Ur Eataf by Mekrx

Italy Mpn aaa tarn to USE idtad tax pxdod Inn M 1 19M.
Wan!* dak MamaWig k 3 pxd or xxra M bxxx

pdl aamn H0HX4 mot aid Meta an itan *> ta na> IBCK eUn
IMeex oBanan dM ntand *tmd a*

a+SAkxd m an*, b-xmai w» af dMand pta node MUnL
dtataig itatani c»dd d+«x yeeriy km. erakhad decM arpd
ta a ending 12 xaokx. pdMtad h fcxxta. at#d ta in
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AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES Apmctosaftanaiye

P/ Sfc

Ota. E 100s Mgh UnxChmCbaa

AdyHagn
tatoinc

Atahatad

Am to Pa 105
tankbfaaA 068
AmdaM 005
tan bpi
AnpU-tasA
ASRkM OlD

AteCMB
taxtoxxA

S3 50 15% 15
5 42 H %
7 50 9% 9V
20 B 46% 45%
12 344 U35V 33% :

16 1266 10% 10%
1 19 B jl

17 813 6% 5%
22 127 2% 2%
25 69 3% ft
5 257 3% 3A
0 7 V A
2 133 7% 6%

a

B8H Ocean
BMgertOr
BnkMiTA
Bury KG
BATadr

Bewd
Bkdalkn
Bto-Rad A
BtauaA

Bow*
BratcxA

tepnp
QntMM
Can Hoc
QxitanA

OwntOT
uuwlifi
QtPn
MlFdA
CaotaKD

055 OzlOO ZV 2V 2%
073 12 2 22% 27% 22%
UM 20 110 5% 5 5

13 73 11$ 11% 11%
071 12 48 14 13V 13|l

7 7100 Itt lit
040 34 10 20% 20% 20%

20 77 26% 28% 26%
057 17 72 47% 47% 47%

11 146 3% 3i« 3%
038 0 661 16% 18% 16*8

1.04 17 22 13$ 13% 13%

2 re % % V
020 13 253 28% 26% 28%
014 19 33 0% 9% ft
001 31403 4A 4A 4%

B 130 A 2^ 283

004 211065 17$ 17% 17

081 330 Vi
030 18 14 18% 15% ift

A

Stock Dh. E 106x Wgh LDerCfem C&ng

OnpTch 55 3 6% 6% ^
Conpotrac 2 58 1% 1A 1j
Coned RiA 3 7 6% dft ^
CnssAT A 084 Z7 118 14% 14% 14}
Crown C A 040 7 19 13% 13% 13}

Crown CB 040 11 21 13% 12$ 13'

CMC 053 45 175 19 19

Cuttemedix 11 30 3 3

DIMS 10 25 !2 % H ft
Dkaarfc 25 111 14% 14 14% +%
Duconim 11 85 6% 6 8 -V
Date 048 6 10 7% 7% 7% ft

EKinCo 048 11 15 13% 13% 13V %
Echo Bey OD7 68 3325 9% 9V 9% ft
BadEnA 032 8 B § ft 9ft
EdtatoHl 12 7 6% 6% 6%
BUI 261197 35J

e 35V »V
19 B16 12% 12V 12%
10 484 16% 18% 15%

Feb kkta 064 12 23 30% 30% 30% +%
FtaaA 100 11 3 74% 74% 74% ft
FsdMoc oa 10 5 11% 11% 11% ft
Mott on 22 50 aft »3iftft
Fared Ls 24 659 49% 49lg 49$ ft
FtatBOky 3 5 4 4 4

Man
BartFdA

on fi 112

<L72 15 225

070 04 175 1

G0UB8U 1 22
,

teenmoa B 53 .5 4

tete 034 6 961
_ - 6ft

3% 3% 3*

HanOr
Hasbro x
HeaUiCb
Wbctan

IV »
Wk. E MO* f8gb UnrOoxa Chug

18 374 3& 3A 3& -i
028 151709 29% 29% 29%

20 22 3 2« M
015 17 52 11% 11% 11V -V

11 182 5% 5% 5% ft

JnSbOlCP 012 20 28
12^ 12% 12%

taL Corns 10T69G2u12% 10% 10% -1

83 79 13% 13% 13% ft
006 20 49(70 22$ 22 22% ft

Jan Bee 1 794 2% 2%
MnufcCp 11 «0 3$ ft 3;

KkbyBp 27 117 16% 18% 10,
KoorGq 33 4 7% 7% 7%

UdavBB 11 116 1A lA 1A ft
La»M a 198 » P4 5% ft
Lh pram 4 51 a % m .
IlfTKKtaC

lyaetaCp

59 42
21 IS

15 14% 14? ft
35 34%

“x +V

2 64 30$ SO 30 ft
UadtaA 046 23 023 » 28% 29% +1

Men CD 020 29 14 4V 4% 4%
MMd 20 7% 7% 7}
MOOOA 45 IT „

52 41 1ft 1

NWPW 4 3163 2}
MY TovA 058 141070 21»....
Mm£ 17 2 ft (ft
HUR 13 641 5V

'

H

Poor a
PMC
PnaktoA

Dta. E IDOt Ugh UmDdh Ctang

•%
,10 +%

PggesuG 010 6 591 10% 10% 10%— 82 id a%

RBSWCp

on 19

050 63 451 38 37%
OB6 12 288 11%tf11% 11

OlO 1 127

19 10 33)2 32% 33%
33 32 08% 8>e 8V

SJW Cap £16 11 Z100
SBDUeai
SWllfe

38 36 36 ft
18 W 16Vd15% 1^ ft

TH) Plats 020 11 17 ft 6%
TetSDem 038 50 852 43% 43%
Tharmedcs 48 151 14% 14% 1

" 30% 3
TotPNA OX 17 2H ift 10%
ToumOrtry
Triton

TidaMn
TonflcA 007177
Tons* 0071112

48 151 1«e
25 17 30%
17 2BS ift 10% 11%
3 357 3 % H
1 12 1% 1A 1%
4 064 3V ZV 3* _
7 308 16 16% 17% ft
l! 1501 18% 17% ift ft

UdFoodsA 5 37
IMFtodsS <UB 15 2S ft 2V 2V ft

X 29% »% ftus Cbm 5*7 287

2% 2% ft
' 2V

'

29%

ItounA IX 485 47% 47% 47% ft
WactxnB 42341147% 4ft 46% ft
IWHET 1.12 13 157 12% 12% 12% ,
Horten 050 11 91 30% 29$ 30% ft

Xybonta 2 58 3% 2% 2%

*VV «

. vr, {£ ]»:<#*..... . ...

: i r.

Hand 1

Gain the edae ^
averyour oompetttors toy having the Rnanda! Times delivered to your home or office everyworking day.

erv services are available for subscribers In the centres of Baden, Basel, Bern. BieJ/Blenne, Frttoouig. GenSve, Lausanne.
y

Luzern, Montreux, NeuchatBl, St Gallen, Vevey, Winterthur, Zug/Baar, and Zurich

plus over 100 othertowns and villages throughout the county.

Please call 155 2383 (Tor Free) tor more information.

Financial Times. World Business Newspaper.

Lugano,

n s>
rack DtanM m iwiMitat
MS Ms 020 13 136 12 11% 12
ACC Cap are 12 578 16 15 15% ft
fcdtfnE 135438 M% 13% 14* +%
Ameltts 8 506 1B% 16 16% ft
AatanCp £3 212U16V 13% 16% ft

«* 19 7205 030 29% 29% ft
«K Tate 321731 48% 47% 47%
Ad*«taa 6 56 10 9% 9$ ft
Adobe Sya 0202836081 28% 28% 29% ft
A0*kbC 12 896 15% 14% 15% ft
Advlogta 64 82 4% 4% 4% -V
AnPttyD 61748 5% 4y 5H ft
AdVRdUb 22 389 16% 15% 16% ft
MOM> 027 12 464 33 32% 32V
Atem 243723 X% 2B% 29ii ft
Afftata 010 26 35 9% 10% 9% ft
AJr&pr OW 16 180 20% 18% 18%
AJSQAOR 151 15 151 57% 57% 57% ft
AhBU 088 121662 2t%(OD% 21

ABaohlW 1i 12 11% 11% 11% -£
Atari Org Q» 11 34 37% 37 37%
AtaPh 3 222 8% ft 6%
ABdCdl in 13 88 14% 14 14% ft
MdCflp on 11 51 12% 12% 12% ft
AkdUC 032 11 360 2 ift 2
«aGofd 006 50 66 ft 1 1

Alfen Co 74 B41QgSQ% 4ft 50% +-1%

Amtetar 072 1010Uu27% 25% 27% +1%
AfflCmy 018 X 329 14% 13% 13% -%
AmCtyBu 24 4 16% 18% 16% ft
AnUng 18 363 19% 18$ 18$ ft
AnlfedB 12 79 8% B% ft ft
Am Satan 032 6 354 8 2$ 2%
AmFrtvrys 23 569 20% 20 20,1 ft
AmGriA 058 141597 28% 27% 26% ft
AmWP 21877 1^ ft 1% ft
«nMtl £36 B 156 48% 47% 47% ft
AmPtafOcxw 2417230 17% 16% 17ft +S
AmTiw ID 114 17% 17% 17% +%
Antoni 024 15 487 24% 23% 24V ft
Angenhc 28389)1 D66 62% 65% +3
Antteeti Cp OJS 11 1118 9% 8% 8% ft
Analogic 18 81 20% 19% 19% -%
Anafyua 052 IE X 20% X 20% ft
ADangaiAm in IS 25 14$ 14% 14%
ABdmCp 29 1674 56% 54% 56% +1$
AndranAa n 34 16% 16% 16% ft
Apogee En 032 22 119 17 1B% 16% ft
APPBta 51 2S6 5$ 5% 5% ft
ApgddMat 1622871 43 41 42% +1%
AppteC 048 1021564 40% 39% 40%
Apptabos 005 34 3107 19% 16% 19% ft
Altar Dr 030 26 41 24 23% 23$ +%
Arefco 024 13 2140 15% 15% 15% ft
Aqmut 1.16 10 157 30% 30% 30% ft
AiwAI Q£4 18 1376 21% 20% 20%
AmOdte 044 15 6» 10 1B% 18% ft
AflPMtTd 2D re3 34% 33% 34% ft
AST Mth 13 2809 15% 14% 14% ft
Addnson 5 23 Bft 9% 9\i
AH SEAT 034 11 1055 1B% 17% 18% ft
kMsk 024 27 5640 36% 34% 36+1
Auttito 13 315 3% 3ft 3,1 +ft
tanU 0S2 8 387 7% 7% 7% -ft

BEI B
BtorJ

BUdLB
BanctEC

BnkSodh

- B -

OOB a X 5%

BmoiBk
BaekxiTc

BradyWA

Bronco

BraneS

BEBBan

5% 5% ft
OOB 7 1479 13%d13% 13%
024 4 25 16% 16% 16%

11 260 16617% 17% ft
OS 102180 18 17% 17% ft

MtoraCp 048 10 86 15% 15ft 15ft ft
Dariamh 032 10 77 25% 24% 2S% ft
Bad Gao Q5B 13 958 32% 81% 31%
BBB8et F an 17 73 29% 29% 29% +ft
BqrVtoN 060 9 24 19% 19 10 ft
BqtaWB £00 11 4495 U 57% 50% +1%
BBSTFIn 1.16 9 569 30% 30% 30% ft
BE Aero 8 327 8% 6 6ft
BtaflCat 042 IB 451 15 14% I4fi ft
BnUaiy 23 715 13% 12$ 13% ft
BaktoyWR 144 22 612 37% 37% 37% ft
BHA&p 012 I5Z100 12% 12% 12%
Bltec 25 572 0 5% 5% ft
BgB 016 172286 U15 14% 15 ft
BtadeyW OOB 15 177 15% 14% 15 +.%

Btogai 1X8326 3B% 37% 38% +1%
Bkxnet 24 9044 MB 15% 15$ ft
BtartDig 10B IS 118 38% 36% 3S% ft
BMC Soft* 21 2319 5B% 58% 58%
Boatmens 138 92266 31% 30% 30$ ft
Bob Ena 029 15 2529 20% 20% 20%
Bad 6B 23 145 ICO 27% 28% ft

41599 7% 7% 7\
07B 5 206 30 X 29 -%

2B3B31 12% 11% 12%
on 18 21 48% 47% 48% ft
024 12 38 10JS 10% 10V
028 15 3842 9$ 9% Bft ft
an 8 BB X% 27% 28 -%

BTSHpng 046 2 100 2$ 2J2 2Ji

BdMs 157200 12% 11% 12 +$
BuUrtT 15 B4 11% 11% 11%
BurBran 18 385 12% 1T$ 12% ft
Butanmn 18 15 38% 35% 3B% ft
BOtartOg 040 11 21 35% 34% 85% ft

- c -

CTK 5 235 24% 33% 23% ft
CtaXMBd IB <7 5% 5V -it

CedSchnps UM 13 100 28% 25% 26% ft
CtateiueOunax 18 170 16 15% 15%
QtamQi 57 4196 11% 16 10% ft
CMped 225 5 7385 8% 7% B% ft
Cal Hod 25 7B4 33 32% * 33

CatfeteL 18 562 2\ 2,’, 2* ft
Cndtas 0 2B1 ft 1,1 1% ft
Canon Inc 053 61 34 74% 74 74% ft
CHWta 45 204 6$ 8% 8% +%
CatmCm 088 20 S 27% Z7(l Z7fi ft
CmcndB OX 15 199 25 24 25 +-1

Cssey S 008 IB 477 15% 14% 15 ft
cafla* 4 311 5% 5% 5,1 ft
CEMCp 18 19 13% 13 13 ft
CMuar 91 2411 si9% 18 10% +1%
COM FH 1.12 8 1433 25% 25 25% +%
CDMSpr 18 5 12% 11V 13% ft
Charts 11 X 5% 4ii 5%
Chapter 1 068 -7 2405 X% 21% 21%
ChmSh 008103648 8% 5$ 6ft
Chanted 18 5 12$ 12$ 12$
Chanpowar 12 15 4 4 4

OtadXe 221944 7% 6% 6% ft
QtonCp 81 3470 67% B6% 87 -%
Dai On 128 13 777 53% 51% 53% +1%
OntesCp 017X 804 36% 36 36%
Ctntagc 1610007 30% 28% X +1%
CS Tecta 24 E81 2V 2% 2A ft

Z73D1X 37 35% 36% +-1

1-08 12 117 X 25% 25%

30 X 4% 3% 4 ft
73 9131252 121252 *32
6S10X 3% 3% 3%

CocaGotaB 100 17 5 X 27% X ft
Coda End 95 457 SV 5% 5% ft

11 11 B% 8% 6%
X 772 23V 22% 23% ft
36 545 1ft 16% 1ft ft
16 750 20% X X ft

013 372614 25% 24% 25% ft
CoM Gas 1X14 49 19% 16% 19%
CoW&p 080 21 440 33% 33 33V -ft

Can* 032 1215X 18% 18 18 -%
CncsIA 0J» 162031 15% 15% 15%
CBUdASp 009 5310283 15% 15% 15% +V
CmnHoMA 10 X 28% X 29% ft
ConmnC 172011 24$ 23% 24$ ft
ComptMB 850 7X B$ B% 8% ft
Canton 96 261 16% 15 15% ft
ContecM 16 209 3% 3% 3%
CBMOto 7 118 BV 7% 7% ft
OotalCal IBB 158 2S% 25 25% ft
CabBon 1 1878 7% 9% 7% +ft
COoaA OJSO 23 257 16% 16% 1ft +%
DWM 46 706 6% BA 8& ft
DwfeCp 242706 u67 Bft 6B% ft
CteCkarB 002 X 8203 XV X% 23V ft
QmQ»°p 1 G17 1% ft ft ft
Crow Bee 15 286 3% 3A 3A ft
GUDOW 3 7M 4A ft ft -A

CtzBancp

Own Mr
one Dr

annum

GataNam

CognexCp

Cunue

CBtaanl

BSCCm
But Gnu
DalESMEb

DaroMnDp

MEtaopa

Delab En

MobGa
Dekttanpa

DelCanp

- D -

2415491 34%
013 2 7 BS

1S11S1 3%
15 15 6

171373 18%
100 11 134 24%
020250 81 5
032 25 639 20$
080 18 367 28

044 14 116 18

17 7005 42%

33% 34%
X 83

3% 3A
7% 7$
18% 18%

83% 24%
4% 5

ZO 20% +|3

28 X
15% 16% ft
41%4lH ft

amply

oner
Deim
dh Tech

DM9

ngwra
MgSatad

H Be
Dtt E HBi Hpfe lax ua
OX 171329 X 34% 34$ -%
1.12 8 341 33% 32 33 *%
OX B 30 ft 8 8% ft

16 370 23% S% Z3A
an is zn is% 17% ia%

18 3GS 23% Z% 22% ft
27 2536 16% 15% 16% +1%
x an zil 2% H2 ft
501X4 7% 6$ 7% ft
18 38 39% 39 39%

OX X 226 6$ 06% 8% ft
Z2S 1 561 3% 2$ 3

OX 34 4n34% 33$ 34$
an 18 12 12% 11% 11%

10 B 9% 9% ft
14 284 1ft 10% 10%

024113 42 27% 28% 27%

DrugE&PO OOB I 230 4% 4$ 4% ft
CBBanr UB 12 35 X 25% 26

Durimn 042 19 B2B 19 IB 19 +-%

Dyiateeh 1B2D14 34% 32% 34%+-1%

DknmCp

DtdaYm

DNAnm
DnlterGn

Dadiltti

DreafOfflf

Oroy GO

-%

+%

EtataFd

EeadCp

BKtSMM
ED Tel

Eggneed

Qecasd

BectArv

EmcaaAss

Enula

EngjVl**

EnrirSus

Enron hie

emtaflt

ift ft
3 ft

ft
ft

+i
ft

PIMH

EroaSdr

fiobyte

eroaai

EzcopAW

FaB Grp

FarrCp

FH>M
RflhTM

FHty OK

FW«A
Planet

FM Am

FdBconte

Fa Seay

FaItem

FOfHBBC

FMtar

Rntraia

Heanr

Flow Irt

FoodLA

FoodLB

ftenmna

Radnr
Foao-A

mu Fin

MAI
FstHaMl

RierHB

FUnAi
Men
FntmedAOR

- E -

0 156 1% 1%
3 864 3 2$
5 88 1$ 1% 1%

032 1511023 14% 13% 1311

135 730 11% 10% 10$

0 100 1% 1% 1%
162255 X% 19% 1B$ +-%

1612094 18% 18 18%
17 248 4% 4 4%
61 433 13% 13% 13%
X 78 12% 12% 12%
49 82 HI 1% 1J1

2 601 2A 1$ 2

010 15 1S2 3,| 3% 3%
048 30 4905 57% 96 57,

1
, +ft

89 4100 8% 6% 8% %
X 55 12% 12 12

11 2121 17$ 17% 17%

10 16 7% 7% 7%
16 464 19% 18% 19% +-%

OlO X 383 20% 29% 20%
63 451 10 ft 9%

- F-
X 13 5% 5% 5% ft

034 42 54 8$ 6$ 6$ ft
004 43 1807 43% 42A 42% -V

141005 27% 2ft 2ft -%

134 13 188 51% 51 51% ft
10 2B16 3 212 212 -A

034 0 254 7% 7% 7% ft
X 1471 32% 31% 32% +%

in 61949 X% 30% 30% -%
140 TO 200 X% 22% X% -%
1.12 8 1465 25% 24% 25% +%
148 81227 40% 40 40A ft
056 72421 22% 21% 31% ft
144 10 150 31% 31 31

91 541 8% ft 8%
22 4281 22% 21% 21%
X 5(0 7% 7% 7%

009 14 2450 5% 5% 5%
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AMERICA

US stocks

steady at

midsession

EUROPE

Wall Street

US shares were steady yester-
day morning, near the fagbq

achieved, after Friday's buying
spree, writes Lisa Branstm in
Wea7 York.

At 1pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up 3.02

at 3.931.66. The Standard
& Poor’s 500 climbed 1.33 at
479.98, and the American Stock
Exchange composite rose 0.37

to 44&S0. The Nasdaq compos-
ite gained 4.68 at 776.74. Vol-
ume on the NYSE was 179m
shares.

Friday brought industrial
shares dose to the barrier of

4,000 in Intraday trading as
shares rose more than 70
points before foiling harfr by
the close to end up nearly 69

points. Yesterday morning,
however, traders found insuffi-

cient momentum to stage
another rally.

The Dow was also held back
by cyclical shares, which are

overweighted in the fader and

did not advance by as much as

consumer shares. Among the
weakest Issues in the Dow was
Aluminum Company of Amer-
ica, which lost $3% at $80%.
Shares on the Nasdaq

Jumped more than 0.6 per cent

led by a soaring bank issue

and gains in parts of the tech-

nology sector.

Michigan National, posted
the largest gain on the Nasdaq.
Shares in the US-based hank
were up $13% at $101% on news
that National Australia Bank
would purchase it for $l.56bn

or $110 per share.

Harley Davidson, the motor-
cycle manufacturer lost $1% at

$25% after the chief executive

said that thin year’s operating
margins might fall below the

14.1 per cent recorded in 1994.

Procter & Gamble put on $1%
at $66% after the consumer

Financial rand exerts pull

South African stocks turned
earner as a stronger financial

rand and lacklustre gold bul-

lion price helped to reverse an
early rally. Industrials came
off morning highs in late

trade. Hie overall index was
finally 7.9 down at 5,332^, the
industrial index gained a net

14J> at 6,544.4 and gold shares
relinquished 52JJ at 1.602.3.

Anglos, following initial

firmness, ended R1 lower on
the day at R201, Minorco
added 50 cents at R90J50, and
Samancor was R2 dearer at

E55 ahead of an improved
half-year dividend.

Elsewhere, Vaal Beefs fell

R15 to R300, Western Areas
shed Rl.25 to R55 and Oryx
put on 5 cents at R3.70.

MARKETS IN PERSPECTIVE

» ctange la kM cmaatvt
titaaa
wartMt taUSlT

1 teak 4“ 1 ter totri
m*

son or

ISM
Wart of

1W

Austria -2.45 -785 -2288 -1982 -13.52 -883
Belgium 0.73 -1.12 -11.63 -9.96 -188 +388
Denmark +2.14 -0.38 -1682 -886 -280 +3.64

Roland +1.29 -0.66 +383 +25.09 +45.00 +5386
Prance — +1.60 -2.02 -20.65 -17.62 -13.17 -8.15

Germany — +1.08 0.71 -7.99 -11.07 -481 +088
Ireland +1.46 -1.06 -485 +386 +785 +73.44

Italy +2.16 +6.45 +2.74 +11.57 +11.93 +1688
Netherlands —

—

-0.08 +0.13 -6.43 -283 +487 +1089
Norway +1.67 +2.00 -5.44 +6.11 +12.93 +19.44

Spain +Z20 +288 -11B4 -1180 -10.12 -4.93

Sweden +184 +1.68 -0-02 +980 +15.70 +22.38
Switzerland +1.B1 -1.29 -1689 -10.59 -2.70 +282
UK- +1.12 -0.41 -13.18 -1086 -1087 -5.40

EUROPE +1.2S -081 -1281 -9.17 -585 -0.19

Australia -0.89 -0.63 -18.73 -12.57 -a34 -3.04

Kong Kong +3.18 -283 -37.81 -3889 •4288 -38.74

Japan +2.95 -5.94 -1088 -0.03 +582 1183
Malaysia .. +6£6 -4.11 -2088 -2889 -2888 -2485
New Zealand —

,

+2.04 +5.62 -14.80 -4.69 +287 +880
Singapore +4.00 -6.13 -10.74 -148B -1087 -5.41

Canada +188 0.94 -683 -185 -1185 -6.86

USA +1.62 +4.01 +082 +381 -283 +381
Mexico ..— — +0.47 -1183 -25.71 -20.08 -56.74 -5485

South Africa +3.80 -887 +687 +7.60 +7.49 +13.70

WORLD INDEX 205 -0.74 -8.13 -142 -387 +281

Interest rate hopes provide support for bourses

goods company amended a suit

against Bankers Trust to

include a second derivatives

transaction that the bank had
carried out on its behalf. The
new complaint was to be added
to a suit tiled by Procter&
Gamble against Bankers Trust
last October. Bankers Trust
was unchanged at $64%.

Kellogg gained $% at $54%
after the food company said it

planned to cut 300 to 350 jobs

as part of a plan to boost pro-

ductivity. H.J. Heinz lost $% at

$39% after announcing that it

would buy US pet food
operations from Quaker Oats.

Quaker rose $% to $34.

Canada

Toronto was earner at midday
as trade remained light The
TSE 300 composite index
declined 4JS4 to 4400.21 in turn-

over of C$26.lm.
The metals and minerals

index was off 121.68 at 3,961-82

and gold off 49.65 at 8.58A32.

Mexico

Mexican shares were lower in
lain Tnnminp trade as investors

prepared themselves for what
are expected to be disappoint

ing 1994 company earnings
reports. The EPC index was
29.48 or 145 per cent down at

1,927.75 in volume of 14.3m
shares.

Brazil

Sao Paulo was 2.1 per cent
down in early afternoon trade

as the market continued to

focus on government talks

with political party leaders on
President Fernando Henrique
Cardoso’s charter reform pro-

posals, which will be sent to

congress on February 16.

The Bovespa index was 812

weaker at 38^632.

Continental bourses took the

view that the long-running
round of US interest rate
increases could be over, writes

Over Markets Staff.

PARIS built on Friday's rise,

with the CAC 40 fader finish-

ing 29.68 or IB per cent ahead
at L872JL1. Turnover was some
FFr3^bn.
Eridania Bfcghin-Say, the

food and sugar group, up FFr36
or 5 per cent to FFr762, but off

a high of FFr798, was sup-
ported by weekend comments
that H51, Of Italy, might mount
a bid if Montedison were to

dispose of its stake.

Financial issues had a good
run: Bancaire rose FFr16 to
FFr487.50, and UAP FFrS or 4
per cent to FFr1308 in spite of
noting that 1994 earnings
would not reach an earlier tar-

get of 30 per cent growth. Bro-
kers said that this news had
already been discounted.

Pinault-Printemps-Bedoute
improved FFr35 or 38 per cent
to FFr1,018 after repeating esti-

mated 1994 profits of some
FFrlJbn, more than double
the figure in 1993.

FRANKFURT maTp+ainml its

momenfam, and the n»r index

closed with an advance of 31.70

or 18 per cent at 2,099.69 in
turnover of DM6-2bn.

ASIA PACIFIC

The Ibis indicative fadpv fin-

ished at 2,085,08.

Chemicals maintained
strength, nxid improved in fafo

trading on institutional inter-

est, with Basf up DM1080 at

DM33O50, Bayer ahead DM8J0
to DM364.10 and Hoechst
DM6.40 up at DM32680.
In the automotive sector,

Continental was DM280 higher

at DM230.80 as Lehman
Brothers turned positive on the

tyre sector. Mr Chris Win, who
raised his rating on Michelin
as well, said the industry
would benefit from capacity
shortages enabling it to lift

prices. Benefits would also
flow from strength in the
replacement tyre area, which
accounted for same 80 per cent
of revenue.
ZURICH was lifted by the

dollar's continued strength,
firmer bonds and gains on
other European bourses, and
the SMI index moved up 32.0 or
L2 per cent to 2.62L4.

The drugs sector cantipued
to benefit from recent buy
recommendations, with Roche
certificates rising SFri35 to

SFr6,75G. Ciba gained SFrl7 at

SFr813 and Ssmtlnz added SFfflS

at SFrfSl.

Among cyclicals. Alusuisse
rose SFr3 to SFHSS3 after Fri-

nsm
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day's better than expected 1994

results dividend incraay
Holderbank moved ahead

SFrl5 to SFr967, recouping
some of last week’s loss.

UBS picked up another SFri3

to SFn*087 in a continuation of

its technical rebound, while CS
Holding added SFrS at SFr53&
SMH rose SFrl5 to SFi«20.

Ms Felicity Smith at ABN-
Amro Hoare Govett, who rec-

ommended the stock, noted
that the shares fafa fallen by
comp 40 per rent »nH underper-

formed the Swiss market by 30

per cent over the past year.

This had fully discounted a
weak 1994, she said, and was
over discounting fears of
declining Swatch sales and
worries over the Swatchmoblle
car project, making- the stock

one of the cheapest consumer
plays on the market
AMOTHtDAM strengthened.

with the AEX index moving
forward 0.88 to 413.42.

Philips improved 40 cents to

FI 5480 after announcing that

it had readied an agreement
with the Polish government to

set up juinUKw lighting com-
pany in the country. Akzo
Nobel also pot an 40 cents, at

FI 196.40, and said that it was
buying a US unit of BASF.
CSM, the food group, was

one of the best supported
stocks, rising FI LOO to FI 67.10,

as investors welcomed Its
armraTni-OTnpnt that it expected
higher net profit per share in
the current fiscal year.

Borsumij, the trading group,

rose 80 cents to FI 2780 after

reporting a preliminary net
profit for 1994 of more than 20
per cent
KNP BT, up 50 cents to

FI 53.90, said after the
close that it had returned

to the Mack in 1994.

Milan finished fiat, inhib-

ited by technical deadlines

which foil on Friday. The
Comit index recorded a gain of

687 at 68087, while the real-

time Mibtel index closed
unchanged at 10,816, off a high

of 10820-
Fiat fell L79 to L6.611 on

profibtaking after last week's

good results but Pireffl gained
another L64 to L2.436 on grow-

ing hopes for its 1994 results.

However, analysts warned that

the shares, star performers in

recent sessions, may not have
much room for further
advances in the absence of

dear signs of recovery in its

main tyre and cables markets.
Ranks were mostly lower as

the recent takeover fever sub-

sided. Credito Italian© was L31
down at L1897 as it announced
that its public offer for 78 per
cent of Credito Romagnolo was
123 per cent oversubscribed.

Montedison picked up LiO to

18,294 as it reaffirmed that it

had no plana to dispose of its

stake in its French based foods
holding

,
Eridania B6ghin-Say.

Among firmer telecommuni-
cations shares, Stet rose LS2 to

L5.133 as JP Morgan initiated

coverage with a buy recom-
mendation, saying it expected

that the company would report

earnings growth of 10 per C£Ut

a year over the next four years.

VIENNA was Kited by opti-

mism at the weekend as prog-

ress was made in the govern-

ment’s budget negotiations.

The ATX index recovered

683 or 0.7 per cent to 97483,

after a fall of 28 per cent last

week.
Traders said an agreement

on a savings plan with the

country's three main civil ser-

vice groups, announced on
Sunday, gave equities a boost

Creditanstalt was supported

by reports late on Friday that a

consortium led by insurer EA
Generali had offered to buy the

government’s 70 per cent
stake. Preferred shares were
up SchS or 1.4 per cent at

Sch600, ordinary shares were
ahead Sch7 or L2 per cent at

SchfiU and participation certif-

icates were up Scb35 or 2 per

cent at Schl.775.00.

STOCKHOLM’S AffSrs-
vflrlden general index
advanced 1380 to L553.4.

Ericsson moved forward
SKr&5 or 2.1 per cent to SKr420

ahead of its 1994 preliminary

report due an Thursday.

Written and edtad by John Pitt
mm

ana MJCfiOBf Morgan

Hong Kong surges 5.6 per cent as Shanghai plummets
The Hong Kong equity market
surged ahead, with European
and US funds said to be the

main buyers in the wake of

Wall Street’s performance on
Friday and amid relief that last

week's domestic and US inter-

est rate rise had removed a
major element of uncertainty.

The Hang Seng index fin-

ished 41888 stronger at 7,89780

after a day’s peak of 7818.46,

with hopes that further Sino-

US talks, scheduled for next
week, would avert a trade war.

It was the market's sharpest

one-day advance since May 18

last year. Turnover jumped to

HK$5.5bn from Friday’s total

of HK$3.1bn.
Brokers noted that Salomon

Brothers and Morgan Stanley

were among the major buyers.

Morgan Stanley said it expec-

ted to increase the weightings
for emerging market equities

in its global portfolio later in

the day, prompting market
expectations that it would dou-

ble its Hong Kong weighting.

Blue chips rose across the
board. HSBC Holdings gained

HK$4 at HKS79.75 and Hang
Seng Bank was ahead HKJ2.10
at HK$4480. Property counters
outperformed the market, with
the sectoral sub-index climbing
6.6 per cent

Tokyo

Renewed interest in the recon-

struction themp and arbitrage

buying helped construction
and high-technology stocks,

and the Nikkei 225 average
closed moderately higher,

writes Emiko Terazono in

Tokyo.
The index was 12886 up at

18,66783 after a day’s low of

1887389 and high of 18,672.14.

Shares gained In the morning
session on last Friday’s rise

on Wall Street, while high-
technology issues were also

higher on arbitrage buying.

Volume came to 320m
shares, against 313m. Foreign
investors were buying high-

technology stocks, companies
were seen realising profits on
holdings, and individuals
bought construction stocks.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks rose 682 to

1,455.30 and the Nikkei 300

added 185 at 267.47. Gainers

led losers by 611 to 385, with

176 issues unchanged. In Lon-
don the ISE/Nikkei 50 index

firmed 2.14 to 1491.49.

Institutional investors were
realising profits ahw>d of the

end of the financial year next
March. Buying of the restora-

tion sector has so far absorbed
the selling, but traders

were cautions that share prices

could lose ground once the
rally in the sector fizxlpri out
Construction shares

rebounded: Penta-Ocean Con-
struction, the day’s most active

issue, rose 732 to 7987 and
Fudo Construction, the Osaka
based contractor, put an 740 at

YL350. Condominium develop-

ers also gained ground, with

Haseko adding Y30 at Y630.

Dealers ami overseas Inves-

tors supported high-technology

stocks: TDK rose 790 to Y4850
and Sharp 740 to Y1.540. Sony,

however, gave up an early rise

due to profit-taking, ending
unchanged at Y4820.
Banks, which jumped last

week on reports of Sumitomo
Bank’s bad loan write-off, were
mixed. Corporate investors,

trying to boost earnings for the
current year, were expected to

increase profit-taking of their

bank stock holdings. Industrial

Bank of Japan added Y10 at

Y2.630 and Sumitomo Y40 at

Y1890, but Bank of Tokyo
eased 710 to 71.470 and Mitsu-

bishi Bank 710 to Y2880.
In Osaka, the OSE average

firmed 145.61 to 20,516.63 in
volume of 58.4m shares.

Roundup

Sharply divergent perfor-

mances were seen elsewhere in

the region.

SHANGHAI'S A share index
plunged on fears of a Sino-US
trade war. The index shed 3086
to 550.06, while the B index fen
0.689 or 18 per cent to 51.773.

Brokers said the drop hit an
already weakened market
which has semi a loss of 40 per
cent since mid-September 1994.

Shanghai Forever Bicycle
was the worst performer on the
A market, losing 987 per cent

at YnS.00 in volume of 86,100

shares.

On the B market, Shanghai
Hero was the biggest loser,

plummeting 10 per cent to
Yn087 in volume of 43,000

shares. Bicycles and stationery
are two of the items in the US
sanctions list

KUALA LUMPUR encoun-
tered further heavy foreign
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buying in a continuation of

Friday's 6 per cent rally.

The composite index gained
44.70 at 971.96 In volume that

swelled to 245m shares from
Friday’s 159m.
Blue chips continued to

tha advance, while demand
was also seen for stocks with
strong fundamentals, farinHfag

Diversified Resources, ahead 60

cents at M$580.
BANGKOK was supported by

foreign and local institutional

buying. The SET index
advanced 52.35 to 1,330.42 in
Btl4.4bn turnover. The finance

sector was the biggest gainor

and the most active, rising 7.74

per cent on Bt3bn turnover.

TAIPEI saw last-minute buy-
ing of electronics and steels

push the market up. The
weighted index gained 8880 at

6,41788. off a low of 6896.01.

Turnover was T$37bn.

Steels attracted active buy-
ing as investors believed that

local demand would not he
affected by a pngalhla Chlna-US
trade war.
The central bank’s

annnumflammi- to farther open
foreign invflgfcmant in the stock

market also helped sentiment
the new limit an total direct

foreign investment will be 12

per cent of the market's capi-

talisation, or around $29.75bnu

against $78bn at present
manii.a was encouraged by

reports of lower domestic infla-

tion. The composite index
climbed 4881 to 2859.60 on vol-

ume of 4.12bn shares worth
L42hn pesos. Consumer Infla-

tion fell to 68 per cent in
January from December's 7.1

percent

.

Major gainers were Mega-
world Properties & Holdings,
which rose 9.46 per cent to
2085 pesos, and Petron Corp,

up 54 per cent to 2080 pesos.

SINGAPORE staged a sharp
rebound at the close on strong
foreign buying, having been
under pressure in morning
trade from selling in motor,
bank and finance stocks after a
government move to curb car

and personal loans. The Straits

Times Industrial index rose
14.65 to 242480. up from an
intraday low of 2,08681.

SYDNEY followed the trend,

the AH Ordinaries index finish-

ing 158 up at i.Mi fl in turn-

over estimated at A$43&n.
Much of the gain in the

industrials sector was
accounted for by a 2.8 per
osmt rally in fho media index,

stemming mainly from a buy
recommendation for News Cor-

poration (17 cents higher at

A$583 after A$5.74) by Merrill

Lynch.
BOMBAY suffered sustained

selling pressure by foreign

mutual funds, booking profits

ahead of another round of

regional elections that begin in

the western state of Maharash-
tra latex this week. The BSE 30

index lost 4789 at 389084.
Among the day’s biggest los-

ers, Reliance Industries fell

Rsl28 to Rs268.75 during a day
of overseas selling into a mar-

ket which saw a marked lack

of local fund support
SEOUL saw early rises can-

celled by swift profit-taking

and the composite index fin-

ished 6.61 lower at 94587, off a

high of 963J4, with liquidity

worries still taking a toll
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

HALIFAX

Halifax Building Society

through its wholly owned subsidiary

Halifax Loans Limited

has acquired

BNP Mortgages (Holdings) Limited

containing

£1,500,000,000

of residential mortgage assets from

Banque Nationale de Paris

The undersigned initiated the transaction and acted as
financial adviser to the Society throughout the acquisition

Hill Samuel
Bank

Hill Samuel Bank Limited - 100 Wood Street Loudon EC2P 2AJ
A member of the Securities & Futures Authority


